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CASE NO. CV-08-67S2 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Jacklin Land Company, by and through its attorney-of-record, John F. 
Magnuson, and respectfully submits this Memorandum in support of its Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
This Memorandum is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file herein, together 
with the following: 
(1) Plaintiffs Complaint (as verified); 
(2) Affidavit of Tom Stoeser; 
(3) Affidavit of Pat Leffel; 
(4) Affidavit of John F. Magnuson; and 
(5) Plaintiffs Statement of Undisputed Material Facts. 
I. UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT. 
The undisputed material facts as alleged by Plaintiff in support of its motion are as set forth 
in detail in the accompanying "Statement of Undisputed Material Facts Re: Plaintiffs Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment." The undisputed material facts set forth therein are incorporated herein 
as though set forth in full. 
II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND. 
Plaintiff filed suit on August 22, 2008, asserting the following claims for relief: 
(1) Temporary Restraining Order; 
(2) Preliminary Injunction; 
(3) Permanent Injunction; and 
(4) Declaratory Judgment. 
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Plaintiffs Motion seeks Summary Judgment on Claim 3 (pennanent injunction) and 4 
(declaratory judgment). Should Plaintiffs Motion be granted, Claims 1 (temporary restraining order) 
and 2 (preliminary injunction) will be rendered moot. The Defendants have answered, generally 
denying liability. 
III. APPLICABLE STANDARDS ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT. 
The Court is well-acquainted with the applicable standards that govern the resolution of 
motions for summary judgment. 
"The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, 
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show 
that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party 
is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." 
See IRCP 56(c). 
The District Court is to liberally construe the facts in favor of the party opposing the motion, 
and to draw all reasonable inferences from the record in favor of the nonmoving party. Loomis v. 
City of Hailey , 119 Id. 434,807 P.2d., 1272 (1991). If the record contains conflicting inferences or 
reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, a summary judgment must be denied. Id. 
As the Court is aware, different standards apply where (as here) the case is to be tried to the 
Court without a jury. If an action will be tried to the Court, rather than a jury, the judge is not 
constrained to draw inferences in favor of the party opposing a motion for summary judgment. 
Rather, the judge is free to arrive at the most probable inferences to be drawn from uncontroverted 
evidentiary facts. Riverside Development Company v. Ritchie, 103 Id. 515,650 P.2d. 657 (1982). 
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IV. ARGUMENT. 
A. Applicable Rules of Covenant Construction. 
Covenants that restrict the use of privately-owned real property are valid under Idaho law. 
In Pinehaven Planning Board v. Brooks, 138 Idaho 826, 70 P.3d 664 (2003), the Supreme Court set 
forth a summary of the analysis that applies in resolving issues of Covenant interpretation: 
Idaho recognizes the validity of Covenants that restrict the use of private property .... 
When interpreting such Covenants, the Court generally applies the rules of contract 
construction.... However, because restrictive Covenants are in derogation of the 
common law right to use land for all lawful purposes, the Court will not extend by 
implication any restriction not clearly expressed.... Further, all doubts are to be 
resolved in favor ofthe free use ofland .... 
Pinehaven Planning Board v. Brooks, 138 Idaho at 829. 
Since Covenants are analyzed under generally accepted principles of contract construction, 
the process is twofold. First, the Court is to determine whether a given Covenant or term is 
ambiguous. To this end, the Court consults the plain language ofthe Covenant. Pinehaven Planning 
Board v. Brooks, 138 Idaho at 829; Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 193,923 P.2d 434 (1996). 
In determining whether or not a given Covenant is ambiguous or unambiguous, the Court 
must be cognizant of the following: 
Words or phrases that have established definitions in common use or settled legal 
meanings are not rendered ambiguous merely because they are not defined in the 
document where they are used. 
City of Chubbuck v. City of Pocatello, 127 Idaho 198,899 P.2d 411 (1995). Rather, a Covenant is 
ambiguous when it is capable of more than one reasonable interpretation on a given issue. 
Pinehaven Planning Board v. Brooks, 138 Idaho at 829. Ambiguity in the first instance is a question 
oflaw. Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho at 192. To determine ambiguity, the Court must not only give 
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words or phrases their common use or settled meaning, it must view the agreement as a whole. 
Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho at 193. 
Turning to the second step, if the Covenant is detennined to be unambiguous by the Court, 
then the Court must apply the Covenant as a matter of law. City of Chubbuck v. City of Pocatello, 
127 Idaho at 201. "Where there is no ambiguity, there is no room for construction; the plain 
meaning governs." Post v. Murphy, 125 Idaho 473, 475,873 P.2d 118 (1984). 
On the other hand, ifthere is an ambiguity in a given Covenant, then the interpretation is a 
question of fact. In this regard, the Court must detennine the intent of the parties at the time the 
instrument was drafted. Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho at 193. To detennine the drafters' intent, the 
Court looks to "the language of the Covenants, the existing circumstances at the time of the 
formulation of the Covenants, and the conduct of the parties." Id. 
B. Ar~ument re: "The QCAlJackiin A~reement" 
(Kootenai County Instrument No. 1200512). 
1. Applicable Covenant Provisions. 
The November 1990 Agreement between Jacklin Land Company and Quality Centers 
Associates (the predecessor-in-title to the Defendant owners) was recorded as Kootenai County 
Instrument No. 1200512 and can be found as Exhibit G to Affidavit of Tom Stoesser. That 
Agreement is referred to herein as "the QCAlJ acklin" Agreement. The QCAlJ acklin Agreement has 
three (3) Covenant provisions at issue in this proceeding. First, the Agreement contains a Covenant 
provision requiring that the owner of the subj ect property (Lots 1-4 of Block 1 of Phase 1 of the 
Riverbend Commerce Park) utilize the subject property for the construction and maintenance of "a 
first-class shopping center which shall be in compliance with all state and local building codes and 
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ordinances .... " See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. G, p. 1. This term is referred to herein as "the first-
class shopping center" provision. 
Second, the QCNJ acklin Agreement requires that the Defendant owners, as the successor-in-
interest to QCA, "work together with [Jacklin] to achieve a mutually acceptable design and 
appearance for the shopping center so that it shall be aesthetically pleasing and compatible with other 
uses within Riverbend Commerce Park .... " Id. 
Third, the QCAlJacklin Agreement incorporates Articles 2-6 of the Amended CC&Rs of 
Riverbend Commerce Park in effect on July 27, 1989 (Kootenai County Instrument No. 1155779). 
Id. The applicable Covenants are included in the record as Ex. C to the Stoesser Affidavit. 
Articles 2-6 ofthe CC&Rs (in effect on November of 1990) (Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C) are 
discussed more fully in Section IV. C. below. This secti on of the Plaintiff s brief will address the 
enforceability ofthe "first-class shopping center" provision and the "working together to achieve a 
mutually acceptable design and appearance" provision. 
2. The Term "First-Class Shopping Center" Has a Common 
Meaning and is Unambiguous. 
In determining whether or not the "first-class shopping center" Covenant is ambiguous or 
unambiguous, the Court must, under the principles set forth above, give the words and phrases 
employed therein their "common meaning" and "view the agreement as a whole." 
When viewing the agreement as a whole, the Court must look not only at the QCAlJacklin 
Agreement (Instrument No. 1200512), but also the existing Covenants at the time (Instrument No. 
1155779) and the Purchase and Sale Agreement between QCA and Jacklin (Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. 
F). As of the time Jacklin and QCA reached their agreement for the purchase and sale ofthe subject 
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property, together with Lots 5-17 of Block 1 of the Phase 1 of River bend Commerce Park, the project 
was developed as a business-oriented "commerce park" or "industrial park." See Stoesser Affidavit 
at ~5. There was no initial plan for any retail sales facilities in the project. Id. 
The initial CC&Rs, together with the CC&Rs in effect when QCA purchased the property, 
set forth the general purpose of the Covenants: 
This declaration is intended to regulate the development of Riverbend Commerce 
Park for the mutual benefit of all future owners and occupants. The development is 
to be an aesthetically pleasing park-like environment. The setting will be created by 
restricting signage, architectural design, color schemes, parking, land uses, and by 
requiring continuity of improvements, creation and preservation of natural beauty and 
conservation of regional identity. The development is also intended to be a vivacious 
business park where manufacturing, warehousing, and assorted commercial 
endeavors can enthusiastically pursue profit in an economical and beautiful 
environment. 
See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. B, Article 1, p. 1. 
Since the original concept for the Riverbend Commerce Park did not envision commercial 
retail facilities, and since QCA was unaccustomed to developing commercial retail facilities that 
were subject to private industrial park/commercial park Covenants, QCA conditioned its purchase 
upon the removal of the Covenants as a matter of record title. However, QCA, in order to 
accomplish Jacklin's goals and the goals ofthe development, as set forth in Article I of the original 
Covenant (and the amendment thereto), agreed to the following. First, QCA stated that it was 
"willing to work with [Jacklin] to achieve a mutually acceptable design and appearance," and that 
it would "construct an aesthetically pleasing first-class shopping center in accordance with nationally 
accepted standards .... " See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. D. Second, QCA incorporated by reference 
Articles 2-6 ofthe Covenants in effect at the time of the closing (Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C). 
In viewing the agreement ofQCA and Jacklin as a whole, and the status and relation of the 
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parties as evident therefrom, the use of the phrase "first-class shopping center" is not rendered 
ambiguous. 
Common sense should not be checked at the door. Perhaps the Defendants will argue that 
one can never know, due to the vagaries of personal taste, what is a "first-class" shopping center 
from a "second-class" or "third-class" shopping center. However, for present purposes, this 
argument is of no moment. Whether a shopping center is "first-class" or "second-class," it certainly 
doesn't equate to what is in essence a circus-like flea market, with unimproved property overrun by 
dozens of oversized recreational vehicles, all hawked like a wares at a carnival all under the watchful 
eyes ofa giant inflatable blue dog. See Leffel Affidavit at Ex. H (pp. 1-12). 
The issue is further removed from dispute when one focuses on the "mutual agreement" 
language contained in the QCNJ acklin Agreement. Specifically, that agreement requires that the 
owner ofthe burdened property (now the Defendant owners) and Jacklin "work together" to achieve 
a mutually acceptable design and appearance for the shopping center "so that it shall be aesthetically 
pleasing and compatible with other uses within Riverbend Commerce Park. ... " See Stoesser 
Affidavit at Ex. G. Aside from the obligations imposed upon the Defendant owners under Articles 
2-6 ofthe CC&Rs in effect at the time ofthe QCA purchase, there has been no effort on the part of 
the Defendant owners to obtain the mutual consent ofJacklin for the unpermitted use of Lots 1-4 of 
Block 1 for a recreational vehicle sales yard. See Stoesser Affidavit at'122. Jacklin Land Company 
does not believe that said use, on that portion of the Riverbend Commerce Park with Interstate 90 
frontage, is "aesthetically pleasing and compatible with other uses within Riverbend Commerce 
Park," as is otherwise required by the QCNJacklin Agreement (Instrument No. 1200512). In any 
event, no mutual consent has been obtained nor can there be any showing that it would be 
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unreasonable, in viewing the agreement as a whole, to refuse to consent to such a use (above and 
beyond the fact that it does not constitute "a first-class shopping center"). 
3. Even if the "First-Class Shoppine Center" and "Workine Toeether" 
Covenants Are Amhieuous (a Point Not Conceded), Plaintiff's Motion 
for Partial Summary Judement Should be Granted. 
If an action will be tried to a court, rather than a jury, the judge is not constrained to draw 
inferences in favor of the party opposing a motion for summary judgment. Rather, the judge is free 
to arrive at the most probable inferences to be drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary facts. 
Riverside Development Company v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho at 515, 650 P.2d 657 (1982). 
To determine the drafters' intent, the court looks to "the language of the Covenants, the 
existing circumstances at the time of the formulation of the Covenants, and the conduct of the 
parties." Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho at 193 (emphasis added). 
First, as to the "existing circumstances" at the time of the formulation of the two (2) 
Covenants under discussion. As set forth above, QCA, represented by a national development 
company, held itself out as "a reputable and nationally respected developer whose project will be an 
asset to Riverbend Commerce Park." See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. D. QCA's agent set forth a 
listing of dozens of reputable retail clients. Id. Jacklin, having not originally envisioned retail use 
for the industrial park, consented to the modification provided QCA enter into an agreement, binding 
upon itself and its successors-in-interest, which "would require Quality Centers to work with Jacklin 
Land to achieve a mutually acceptable design and appearance for the project." See Stoesser 
Affidavit at Ex. E. 
Consistent with the parties' negotiations (Stoesser Affidavit at Exs. D-F), the parties executed 
the QCAlJacklin Agreement and recorded the same at closing. See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. G. To 
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provide Jacklin with further assurance, above and beyond the "first-class shopping center" and 
"working together" provisions, QCA agreed to incorporate the provisions of Articles 2-6 of the 
Covenants in effect at the time of the closing (Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C). 
Why would Jacklin Land Company, in developing a four phase expansIve 
industrial/commercial park, at considerable cost, allow the "gateway" to the park to be utilized as 
an unimproved location for the staging and sale of recreational vehicles, all in the shadow of colorful 
banners and a giant inflatable blue dog? It wouldn't. The Covenants' plain meaning should govern. 
If any doubt remained, the Court could further look to the parties' conduct following 
execution and recordation of the QCAlJacklin Agreement. Specifically, Exhibit H to the Stoesser 
Affidavit shows an aerial view of QCA's first commercial development (Phase 1 of the Factory 
Outlet Centers). The first phase of the Factory Outlet Centers was developed on a portion of the 
property initially purchased by QCA (which includes Lots 1-4 now at issue). That development was 
approved by Jacklin. See Stoesser Affidavit at '17. The first phase ofthe Factory Outlet Malls, as 
constructed and as depicted on Ex. H, constitutes irrefutable objective evidence of the parties' 
understanding as to the use ofthe phrase "first-class shopping center." Obviously, the Defendants 
have now put the subject property to a contrary use. 
Morever, after making the initial purchase (including the property at issue here), QCA 
purchased additional property from Jacklin. See Stoesser Affidavit at '18. That property was also 
located in Phase 1 ofthe Riverbend Commerce Park. Id. The property was similarly encumbered 
by a nearly identical agreement. See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. 1. That agreement also included the 
"first-class shopping center" and "working together" provisions, together with the incorporation of 
Articles 2-6 of the Covenants as amended. Id. QCA then developed that property as the second 
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phase ofthe Factory Outlets. Id. at ~18. Said development was with the consent of J acklin, thereby 
further evidencing, a second time, what the parties mutually understood the phrase "first-class 
shopping center" to mean. 
This is not a situation where the issue is even close. There is no ambiguity. There is no 
uncertainty. There is no hardship or justification that can be offered by the Defendants. The 
Defendants, in purchasing the property at issue, received a title commitment that disclosed the 
existence of the QCAlJacklin Agreement. See Magnuson Affidavit at D. The Defendants could 
readily observe the fact that the property included Phases 1 and 2 of the Factory Outlet Malls (since 
the Defendant owners purchased the same), and that said commercial uses were acceptable as "first-
class shopping centers." 
When the QCAlJacklin Agreement was immediately brought to the attention of the 
Defendant owners, their agent (Defendant Cordes) responded: 
Thank you for this information. We understand, and please accept our apologies for 
not knowing this information orbeing aware ofthe CC&R restrictions for this parcel. 
I will notify Blue Dog RV now and will make other arrangements. 
See Leffel Affidavit at Ex. C. Inexplicably, and with no justification (other than the pursuit of 
continued monthly rent while this dispute draws on), the Defendant owners have backtracked and 
refuse to take any corrective action. 
C. Areument re: The CC&Rs In Effect at the Time of 
the OCA/Jacklin Aereement (Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C). 
1. General Overview. 
If the Court determines that either the "first-class shopping center" or "working together" 
covenants, as contained in the QCAlJ acklin Agreement, are unambiguous and enforceable, and that 
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Defendants have breached the same, then the Court need go no further. Alternatively, if the Court 
determines, on summary judgment, that Jacklin has proffered the most reasonable interpretation of 
either the "first-class shopping center" or "working together" Covenants, and that Defendants have 
breached the same, then the Court also need go no further. In the event the Court determines to the 
contrary, that both Covenants are ambiguous and incapable of enforcement on summary judgment, 
notwithstanding the undisputed facts at bar, then Jacklin is nonetheless entitled to the summary 
judgment it seeks for the following reason. The QCAlJacklin Agreement specifically incorporates 
Articles 2-6 ofthe Covenants in effect at the time ofthe QCAlJacklin closing (November ofl990). 
See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C. The undisputed material facts show that the Defendants and each 
ofthem have breached each and every one ofthose Covenants and that there is no exception, reason, 
or rule that should grant them relief from the same. 
2. Article 6: Uses and Operation. 
Article 6 ofthe CC&Rs in effect when the QCAlJacklin Agreement was entered into pertains 
to "uses and operation." See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C, pp. 10-11. Articles 6.3.A. specifically 
precludes and prohibits "storage yards." The QCAlJacklin Agreement, adding another layer of 
restriction, requires that the subject property be utilized as a "first-class shopping center." 
Coupling the "storage yard" provision with the "first-class shopping center" requirement 
renders the subject use impermissible. This result follows from the clear language employed in 
Article 6. At the very least, the Defendants' use ofthe subject property is questionable. Article 6.5 
provides: "any use which is arguably in conflict ofthis Declaration (the CC&Rs) shall be submitted 
and approved." Id. at p. 11. 
Article 7 provides a methodology for the submission and approval of requests when requests 
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are required under the CC&Rs. Id. at pp. 11-14. Neither the Defendant owners nor Blue Dog RV 
have complied with, or made any request for approval under, Article 6. See Stoesser Affidavit at 
3. Article 4: Si~na~e. 
Article 4 ofthe CC&Rs provides: 
All signs shall be properly maintained and kept in a neat and proper state of repair. 
To assure sign quality and design format, all signs shall be submitted and approved 
by the Owner's corporation [the Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation]. 
Id. at p. 5. 
The Defendants have allowed the subject property to be utilized for signage that includes a 
giant inflatable blue dog (Leffel Affidavit at Ex. H.12). Other signs of a haphazard manner are 
present on the property. Id. at H. 7. 
Article 4.7 specifically provides, in unambiguous language, as follows: "Plans and 
specifications of all signs shall be submitted and approved. Plans shall include size, lighting, color 
scheme, location, and relevant technical data." See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C, p. 6. 
Neither the Defendant owners nor Blue Dog RV have complied with, or made any request 
for approval under, Article 4 (including Articles 4.1 and 4.7). 
4. Article 3: Parkin~. 
Article 3 requires that any owner utilizing any lot for an appropriate purpose must submit a 
parking plan that meets with the approval of the Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation. See 
Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C, p. 3. Generally applicable requirements include landscaping (to 
encourage a park-like entrance). Id. at p. 4 (§3.2). In addition, parking areas, acceptable to the 
Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation, must be paved with asphalt or concrete. Id. at §3.4. Other 
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requirements pertain to drainage, lighting, access, and striping. Id. at §3.5-3.8. No request for 
approval of any parking plan with respect to the subject property has been made by or on behalf of 
the Defendant owners or Blue Dog. See Stoesser Affidavit at ~22. I 
5. Article 5: Desien and Construction Limitations. 
Article 5 of the CC&Rs requires that lot usage be preceded by the submittal of approved 
construction plans. See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C, pp. 6-10. No temporary use may be made 
absent the prior approval ofthe Riverbend Property Owners Corporation. Id. at p. 7. Parking must 
be set back at least five feet for those lots facing Riverbend Avenue. Id. Clearly, no approvals of 
any kind were sought by the Defendants and they continue to park within the five foot setback of 
Riverbend Avenue. See Leffel Affidavit at H.8. 
6. Article 2: Landscapine. 
Once a lot is occupied, specific landscaping must be completed within sixty (60) days 
thereof. See Stoesser Affidavit at Ex. C, pp. 1-2 (§2.1). For lots that are held vacant, for more than 
a year, without the commencement of construction, they must be maintained with groundcover "so 
as to not detract from the aesthetics of the development." Id. at §2.6. No request for landscaping 
Defendants may claim some amorphous exception, heretofore lacking in citation to 
any authority, for a "temporary" use of the lot that would otherwise render the QCAlJacklin 
Agreement and the CC&Rs inapplicable. In the context of Article 3 of the CC&Rs, there is a 
"temporary parking" exception. However, it only applies to parking lots used prior to or during 
construction of improvements and for a period of no longer than six (6) months. As of the date of 
the summary judgment hearing in this proceeding, Blue Dog has been on the subject property, 
pursuant to the lease (Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. C), for more than six months without submitting 
a parking plan for approval or constructing any parking improvements. Further support for the lack 
of any "temporary" exception to the CC&Rs can be found in Article 5.5 which specifically prohibits 
temporary or accessory buildings absent the prior submittal of a plan with a clear timetable that is 
acceptable to the Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation. 
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approvals has been made by the Defendant owners. See Stoesser Affidavit at ~22. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth herein, the cited provisions of the 
QCNJacklin Agreement, as well as the applicable provisions of the CC&Rs, individually or 
collectively, incorporated therein, are clear, unambiguous, and plain. There is no doubt that these 
restrictions, consensually entered into by the Defendants' predecessor-in-title, preclude the uses to 
which the Defendants have now placed the subject property. Summary judgment should be granted 
in favor of Plaintiff, and against the Defendants, permanently enjoining the use of the subject 
property (as defined herein) for purposes of an RV dealership/facility, and ordering removal of all 
items associated therewith by a date certain. Further, Plaintiff is entitled to declaratory reliefthat 
the uses to which the Defendants have placed the subject property, as defined herein, are in violation 
of the QCAlJacklin Agreement and the applicable provisions of the CC&Rs incorporated therein. 
DATED this / /~aYOfDeCember, 2008. 
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COMES NOW, JACKLIN LAND COMPANY, by and through its attorney-of-record, John 
F. Magnuson, and respectfully submits this Statement of Undisputed Material Facts in support of its 
Motion for Summary Judgment. The facts set forth herein are derived from the following 
submissions separately filed herewith: 
(1) Affidavit of Tom Stoeser Re: Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment; 
(2) Affidavit of Pat Leffel Re: Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment; and 
(3) Affidavit of John F. Magnuson Re: Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
THE INITIAL RIVERBEND COMMERCE PARK COVENANTS 
1. "Riverbend Commerce Park" is a four (4) phase commerce park developed south of 
Interstate 90 and west of Pleasant view Road in Post Falls, Idaho. See Stoeser Affidavit at paragraph 
4. 
2. The First Phase of River bend Commerce Park was platted in 1988. Id. at paragraph 
5. Riverbend Commerce Park was initially conceived, designed, and platted as a business-oriented 
"commerce park" or "industrial park." Id. There was no initial plan for any retail sales facilities in 
the project. Id. 
3. The First Phase of Riverbend Commerce Park created various lots, including Lots 1 
through 20 of Block 1. Id. at paragraph 6. Lots 1 through 20 of Block 1 (which include the lots now 
leased by the Defendant Owners to Defendant Blue Dog RV, Inc.) are located north of Riverbend 
A venue and south ofInterstate 90 (with Interstate frontage exposure). Id. I 
1 Lots 1 through 20 of Block 1 of Phase I, together with all other portions of Riverbend 
Commerce Park identified or described in this Statement of Undisputed Material Facts, are 
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4. Following the platting of the First Phase in 1988, and as a part of Jacklin Land 
Company's unified development of River bend Commerce Park, the Plaintiff recorded the following 
set of covenants: "Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce 
Park." Id. at paragraph 7. The initial Declarations, as described, were recorded as Kootenai County 
Instrument No. 1135200. Id. at paragraph 7 and Exhibit B. 
5. The initial DeclarationlCC&Rs (Instrument No. 1135200) set forth the general 
purpose of the document insofar as future development was concerned: 
This Declaration is intended to regulate the development of Ri verbend 
Commerce Park for the mutual benefit of all future owners and occupants. 
The development is to be an aesthetically pleasing park-like environment. 
The setting will be created by restricting signage, architectural design, color 
schemes, parking, land uses, and by requiring continuity of improvements, 
creation and preservation of natural beauty and conservation of regional 
identity. The development is also intended to be a vivacious business park 
where manufacturing, warehousing, and assorted commercial endeavors can 
enthusiastically pursue profit in an economical and beautiful environment. 
Id. at Exhibit D, Article I, Pl. 
6. The initial Declaration (Instrument No. 1135200) was subsequently amended 
through the recordation of an "Amended Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions 
of Riverbend Commerce Park." Id. at paragraph 9. Therefore, as of July 27, 1989, the variant of 
the Covenants in effect at Riverbend Commerce Park was the amendment recorded at Kootenai 
County Instrument No. 1155779. Id. A copy of these covenants is attached to the Stoeser 
Affidavit as Exhibit C. 
depicted with color-coding for the Court's reference on Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Tom 
Stoeser. The Stoeser Affidavit, at Paragraph 6, describes the meaning ofthe various color codes 
used therein. 
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QUALITY CENTERS ASSOCIATES' 1990 PURCHASE OF 
A PORTION OF THE FIRST PHASE 
7. In early 1990, an entity known as "Quality Centers Associates" (hereafter "QCA") 
approached Jacklin Land Company, expressing an interest in purchasing a portion of Phase I of 
Riverbend Commerce Park. Id. at paragraph 10. QCA desired to develop a portion of Riverbend 
Commerce Park as a shopping center for retail sales. Id. 
8. QCA expressed interest in purchasing Lots 1 through 17 of Block 1 of Phase I. Id. 
at paragraph 11. This property includes Lots 1 through 4 of Block 4 (the property now owned by 
Defendants and leased to Blue Dog). Id. This is a portion of the prime property in Riverbend 
Commerce Park with Interstate 90 frontage. Id. at Exhibit A. 
9. Jacklin Land Company provided QCA with a preliminary title report regarding Lots 
1 through 17 of Block 1 of Phase I. Id. at paragraph 12. After reviewing the same, QCA responded 
in writing. Id. at Exhibit D. 
10. In its March 23, 1990 response, QCA advised Jacklin that QCA's proposed purchase 
of the property would be conditioned upon the removal of the various Covenants encumbering the 
same. Id. at paragraph 12. QCA advised Jacklin that in consideration of the removal of said 
Covenants as matters oftitle, that QCA would commit to other recorded undertakings for the benefit 
of Jacklin and all other property owners in Riverbend Commerce Park. QCA advised: 
In lieu thereof [in lieu of the Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions], Purchaser [QCA] shall agree to construct and [sic] aesthetically 
pleasing first class shopping center in accordance with nationally accepted 
standards which shall be in compliance with all state and local building codes 
and ordinances. 
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Purchaser [QCA] considers itself to be a reputable and nationally respected 
developer whose project will be an asset to Riverbend Commerce Park. 
Purchaser is willing to work wi th Seller [Jacklin Land Company] to achieve 
a mutually acceptable design and appearance .... 
I would suggest that in lieu of the Declarations, Purchaser [QCA] would 
warrant the construction of a first class center and would make general 
representations regarding parking, signage, tree height, landscaping, etc. that 
conformed to the spirit of the Declarations while at the same time eliminating 
the review process [by the association overseeing the Declarations] and the 
unknowns associated with it. 
Id. at Exhibit D. 
11. Jacklin responded, advising QCA as follows: 
Jacklin Land Company would be willing to amend the CC&Rs to delete the 
property you [QCA] are purchasing from the Covenants, but provide for an 
agreement between Quality Centers and Jacklin Land Company whereby 
Quality Centers would agree to conform to all of the development standards 
and use restrictions contained in the CC&Rs. In addition, this agreement 
would require Quality Centers to work with Jacklin Land to achieve a 
mutually acceptable design and appearance for the project. 
Id. at paragraph 13 and Exhibit E. 
12. QCA and Jacklin thereafter reached agreement on the terms and conditions under 
which QCA would purchase the described property (Lots 1 through 17 of Block 1 of Phase I of 
Riverbend Commerce Park). Id. at paragraph 14. That agreement included the following provisions: 
• Jacklin Land Company agreed to remove the Declarations as to the property 
to be purchased by QCA. 
• QCA agreed "to construct and maintain a first class shopping center upon the 
subject land which shall be in compliance with all state and local building 
codes and ordinances." 
• QCA also agreed "to work together with [Jacklin Land Company] to achieve 
a mutually acceptable design and appearance for the shopping center so that 
it will be aesthetically pleasing and compatible with other uses within 
Riverbend Commerce Park." 
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• The foregoing encumbrances were specifically made binding upon QCA's 
successors or assigns in and to the subject property. 
Id. at paragraph 14 and Exhibit F. 
13. On November 7, 1990, QCA closed the purchase of the identified property from 
Jacklin. Id. at paragraph 15. As part of the closing, and consistent with the parties' pre-closing 
Agreement, a recordable instrument was executed to effectuate the parties' intentions. Id. That 
Agreement, recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1200512 (referred herein as "the 
QCAlJacklin Agreement") provides as follows: 
• QCA, individually and on behalf of its successors and assigns in and to any 
portion of the subject property, agreed "to construct and maintain. 
a first class shopping center .... " 
• QCA agreed to "work together with [Jacklin Land Company] to achieve a 
mutually acceptable design and appearance for the shopping center so that it 
shall be aesthetically pleasing and compatible with other uses within 
Riverbend Commerce Park. ... " 
• QCA agreed to otherwise comply and conform to Articles II, III, IV, V, and 
VI of the Declarations as amended as of that date (Instrument No. 1155779). 
Id. at paragraph 15 and Exhibit G. 
THE RECORDED LIMITATIONS CONSENTUALL Y PLACED ON THE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY BY OCA AND JACKLIN 
14. QCA and Jacklin impressed upon the subject property a use limitation that provides 
that the property may only be used for "a first class shopping center .... " Id. at Exhibit G. 
15. QCA, for itself and its successors, agreed to "work together with [Jacklin] to achieve 
a mutually acceptable design and appearance for the shopping center so that it shall be aesthetically 
pleasing and compatible with other uses within Riverbend Commerce Parle .... " Id. 
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16. QCA, for itself and its successors, agreed to otherwise comply and conform to 
Articles II through VI of the Declarations in effect at of November 7, 1990 (Instrument No. 
1155779). Set forth below is a summary of those use restrictions made applicable to the subject 
property by incorporation. 
ARTICLE II. 
17. Article II sets forth landscaping restrictions that QCA agreed to impress upon the 
subj ect property. Id. at Exhibit C, paragraph 2.3. Lots not built upon within one (l) year must be 
maintained in a neat and safe fashion. Id. at Article 2.6. 
ARTICLE III. 
18. Article III sets forth parking restrictions. All owners, prior to use of an affected or 
encumbered lot (including the lots in issue) must submit a parking plan to Jacklin, in accordance 
with Article VII, and obtain Jacklin's approval. Id. at paragraph 3. No such plan has been submitted 
by any Defendant nor has any such plan been approved See Stoeser Affidavit at Paragraph 22. 
ARTICLE IV. 
19. Article IV sets forth signage limitations. Id. at Exhibit C, p.5-6. In order "to assure 
sign quality and design format," all signs must be submitted in advance to Jacklin, and approved by 
Jacklin. Id. No such request for approval have been submitted by Defendants. See Stoeser Affidavit 
at Paragraph 22. 
ARTICLE V. 
20. Article V sets forth design and construction rules. Id. at Exhibit C, p.6-1 O. Article 
V requires that the owner obtain Jacklin's approval prior to undertaking any building on an affected 
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lot. Id. Article V also prohibits temporary or accessory buildings absent Jacklin's written consent. 
ARTICLE VI. 
21. Article VI sets forth use limitations. Uses specifically prohibited include "storage 
yards." Id. at Exhibit C, p.lO. Article VI further provides that "[aJ any use which is arguably in 
conflict with this Declaration shall be submitted and approved." Id. Defendants have obtained no 
such approvals from Jacklin. See Stoeser Affidavit at Paragraph 22. 
22. Where approval must be sought under Articles II through VI, as noted above, there 
is a procedure set forth in Article VII oflnstrument No. 1155779. See Stoeser Affidavit at Exhibit 
C, p.11-14. The approval process requires the payment of a review fee, the submittal of written 
plans in advance (regarding landscaping, parking, signage, design, use, and the like), and an appeal 
right should the proposed use or activity be rejected by Jacklin. Id. Defendants have failed to make 
any request for approval of any use or improvement encompassed by Articles II through VI. See 
Stoeser Affidavit at Paragraph 22. 
POST-PURCHASE UNDERTAKINGS BY QCA 
23. After purchasing Lots 1 through 17 of Block 1, QCA undertook to develop portions 
of the property. Id. at paragraph 16. QCA developed the First Phase of a retail shopping center 
known as the "Factory Outlets" on Lots 5 through 17 of Block 1. Id. Consistent with the parties' 
Agreement (Instrument No. 1200512) ("the QCA/Jacklin Agreement"), QCA worked directly with 
Jacklin to achieve a "mutually acceptable design" and appearance for the property to ensure that any 
use would constitute a "first class shopping center." Id. 
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at paragraph 19. A similar Agreement was recorded as against those lots by and between QCA and 
Jacklin. Id. at Exhibit 1. That Agreement, like the 1990 QCAIJacklin Agreement (Instrument No. 
1200512), required that the property be used as a "first class shopping center" and that Articles II 
through VI of the Covenants be incorporated therein. Id. at Exhibit 1. 
25. The only lots in Phase I of Riverbend Commerce Park that are subject to the "first 
class shopping center" and mutually acceptable design and appearance standards, as agreed to by and 
between QCA and Jacklin, are Lots 1 through 17 of Block 1 (which include the properties owned 
by the Defendants and leased to Blue Dog) and Lots 1 through 14 of Block 4. Id. at paragraph 21. 
The remaining portions of Phase I and the remainder of Riverbend Commerce Park are subject to 
the Covenants (Instrument No. 1155779) and any amendments thereto. Id. 
THE DEFENDANT OWNERS PURCHASE A PORTION OF ~CA'S PROPERTY 
26. On or about April 11 ,2005, the Defendant Owners (i.e., all defendants named except 
Blue Dog RV, Inc.) purchased the propeliy previously acquired by QCA. See Magnuson Affidavit 
at Exhibit D. 
27. The propeliy purchased by the Defendants, as successors-in-interestto QCA, included 
Lots 1 through 17 of Block 1 and Lots 1 through 14 of Block 4, Phase 1. Id. at p.2. 
28. The title insurance obtained by the owners in April of 2005 as part of said purchase 
specifically identified the QCAIJ acklin Agreement as an encumbrance of record title. Id. p.5 
(Exception No. 14). 
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BLUE DOG RV CONTACTS JACKLIN FOR A POTENTIAL LEASE PROPERTY 
29. In April of 2008, a representative of Blue Dog RV, Inc. (Dave Russell) phoned 
Jacklin's property manager inquiring about the possibility of leasing vacant land owned by Jacklin 
in Phase I of River bend Commerce Park. See Affidavit of Pat Leffel at Paragraph 4. This potential 
leasehold (depicted in "orange" on Exhibits A to the Stoeser and Leffel Affidavits), was not subj ect 
to the terms of the QCAIJackiin Agreement. Rather, those lots were only subject to the generally-
applicable project covenants (from which the QCA property had been exempted). See Stoeser 
Affidavit at Paragraph 21. 
30. Jacklin had various conversations with Russell during the weeks that followed. These 
contacts are generally described at Paragraphs 4 through 11 ofthe Leffel Affidavit. Through these 
negotiations, Jacklin discussed the necessity of paving the property it owned should Blue Dog desire 
to lease the same (Lefffel Affidavit at Paragraph 5) and otherwise provided Blue Dog with other cost 
information that would have to be addressed as part of any potential lease (Leffel Affidavit at 
Paragraph 11). After receiving this information, Russell advised Jacklin that he would "get back" 
after talking with the owner of Blue Dog. Id. at paragraph 11. Russell also asked Jacklin for the 
contact information for the owners of the QCA property (i.e., the Defendant's property) which 
consisted of Lots 1 through 4, Block 1 of Phase I. Id. at paragraph 7. Jacklin provided the 
information to Blue Dog. Id. 
THE DEFENDANT OWNERS LEASED THE SUBJECT PROPERTY TO BLUE DOG 
31. On or about July 1, 2008, the Defendant Owners and Blue Dog signed a lease that 
encompassed the subject property. See Magnuson Affidavit at Exhibit C. 
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32. The lease provides for an initial term of three (3) years. Id. at p.l. The lease also 
gives Blue Dog the right to avail itself of two (2) one (1) year options. Id. Accordingly, the lease 
affords Blue Dog the right to lease the subject property for five (5) years. Id. 
BLUE DOG AND THE DEFENDANT OWNERS DISCLOSE THE LEASE TO JACKLIN 
AND CLAIM NO NOTICE OF THE RECORDED LIMIT A TIONS ARISING 
UNDER THE OCAIJACKLIN AGREEMENT 
33. On July 7, 2008, six days after Blue Dog signed its lease with the Defendant Owners, 
Russell advised Jacklin that a lease had been signed with the Defendant Owners. See Leffel 
Affidavit at Paragraph 12. 
34. On July 10,2008, Jacklin received an e-mail from Rick Cordes (a Defendant herein) 
of Cordes Commercial, Inc., one of Jacklin's two (2) contacts with the Defendant ownership group. 
Id. at paragraph 13. Prior to July 10, 2008, the Defendant Owners had not contacted Jacklin 
regarding the proposed Blue Dog lease or the uses to which the Defendant Owners proposed putting 
the subject property. Id. 
35. In the e-mail of July 10,2008, Cordes advised Jacklin that he was "trying to locate 
a copy of the CC&Rs" and that he wasn't "aware that there were any land use restrictions requiring 
paving for this temporary use." See Leffel Affidavit at Exhibit C. 
36. Jacklin immediately responded, advising Cordes (as representative of the Defendant 
Owners) of the existence of the QCA/Jackiin Agreement of November 1990. Id. at paragraph 15. 
This was the same Agreement disclosed in the title report obtained by the Defendant Owners as part 
of their purchase ofthe subject property three years earlier. See Magnuson Affidavit at Exhibit D. 
Jacklin also advised Cordes that the Defendant Owners' predecessor-in-title (QCA) had agreed to 
fully comply with Articles II through VI of the CC&Rs, as amended through July 27, 1989. Id. at 
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paragraph 15. Jacklin further advised Cordes that Blue Dog's proposed use was inconsistent with 
the terms of the QCA/Jacklin Agreement. Id. 
37. Cordes immediately responded, thanking Jacklin for the information and stating, "We 
[the defendants] understand, and please accept our apologies for not knowing this information or 
being aware of the CC&R restrictions for this parcel. I will notify Blue Dog RV now and will make 
other arrangements." Id. at paragraph 16 and Exhibit C. 
38. Jacklin responded to Cordes and the Defendant Owners by advising the same that 
Blue Dog should remove its property and cease it use thereof within ten (10) days. Id. at paragraph 
17. 
39. After initially apologizing, and stating that he was unaware of the use restrictions 
applicable to the subject property (arising under the QCA/J acklin Agreement), Cordes responded by 
denying Jacklin's request. Id. at paragraph 18. Cordes claimed that Blue Dog was "a temporary land 
use tenant" even though Blue Dog had a five-year lease and even though there was no "temporary" 
use exception applicable under the recorded limitations binding the property. Id. 
40. Jacklin immediately responded, advising Cordes as follows: 
We [Jacklin Land Company] do not believe that you understand Jacklin Land 
Company's point. Let me see if we can restate it. 
Your predecessor-in-interest entered into a written agreement with Jacklin 
Land Company concerning the development of the land that was purchase by 
Quality Centers Associates. In exchange, for removing the property from the 
provisions of the CC&Rs, your predecessor promised to only use the land for 
a "first class shopping mall." This includes the lots in question. 
Id. at Exhibit F. 
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41. Cordes responded by stating, "We are not aware of a written agreement between 
Jacklin Land and Quality Centers Associates. Can you please provide us with a copy of this?" Id. 
at Exhibit F. 
42. After receiving a copy of the QCAlJacklin Agreement, and reviewing the same, the 
Defendant Owners advised Jacklin that they would not terminate Blue Dog's use of the subject 
property. Id. at paragraph 20 and Exhibit G. 
43. On August 5, 2008, Jacklin, through counsel, made written demand of Defendants 
that the Blue Dog use of the subject property cease and desist. See Magnuson Affidavit at Exhibit 
A. The Defendants refused to comply with said demand. This suit was filed on August 22, 2008. 
DA TED this ~y of December, 2008. 
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the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Michael J. Hines 
Michael Schmidt 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
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Spokane, WA 99201-0466 
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MICHAEL J. HINES 
ISB #6876 
MICHAEL G. SCHMIDT 
ISB #6911 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P .S. 
1600 Washington Trust Financial Center 
717 W Sprague Ave 
Spokane. W A 99201-0466 
Telephone: (509) 455-9555 
Facsimile: (509) 747-2323 
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CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
9LMrQ!~ -De UJY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JACKLIN LAND COMPANY, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BLUE DOG RV, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
THE PATTERSON F AMIL Y 2000 TRUST 
CREATED UITIA DATED FEBRUARY 25, 
2000; GAYLEN C. PATTERSON, TRUSTEE; 
THE BRANAGH F AMIL Y 2000 TRUST 
CREATED UITIA DATED JANUARY 13, 
2000; JOHN A. BRANAGH, TRUSTEE; KL 
PROPERTIES, INC., a California corporation; 
RICHARD A. CORDES and SUZANNE M. 
CORDES, husband and wife; DAVID 
BARNES and MICHELLE BARNES, husband 
and wife; GARY 1. PATTERSON and 
ELIZABETH PATTERSON, husband and 
wife; PHILLIP J. DION and KIMBERLY 1. 
DION, husband and wife; and ANDREW J. 
BRANAGH and ANNE C. BRANAGH, 
husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL J. HINES: 1 
NO. CV -08-6752 
AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL J. HINES 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
MICHAEL J. HINES, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years, of sound mind, and am competent to testify in this 
matter. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and/or belief. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
Deposition of Pat Leffel taken January 20,2009. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
Deposition of the 30(b)(6) Representative of Jacklin Land Company taken January 23,2009. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
Deposition of Tom Stoeser taken January 23,2009. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the November 8,2006 
Amended Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce Park. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the October 16, 1990 
Amendment of Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce 
Park. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the November 23, 
1989 Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce Park. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL J. HINES: 2 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the photographs taken 
of heavy equipment stored next to the KLP property and the Jacklin property as authenticated 
by Pat Leffel. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this .(\ day of February, 2009. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL J. HINES: 3 
Notary Public (Signature) 
(Print Name) 
My appointment expires _"-+)....:...\ s":"'jf-I =d-_\)_\ • ..:...d-'---_ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \~ day of February, 2009, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served upon the following, as indicated below and addressed as 
follows: 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
1250 Northwood Center Ct. 
P.O. Box 2350 
Couer d'Alene, ID 83814 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL J. HINES: 4 
3 '16 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[yJ Hand Delivery 
[] Federal Express 
[J Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[] Via Email 
EXHIBIT A 
Pat Leffel 1/20/2009 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JACKLIN LAND COMPANY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BLUE DOG RV, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; THE PATTERSON FAMILY 
2000 TRUST CREATED U/T/A DATED 
FEBRUARY 25, 2000; GAYLEN C. 
PATTERSON, TRUSTEE; THE BRANAGH 
FAMILY 2000 TRUST CREATED U/T/A 
DATED JANUARY 13, 2000; JOHN A. 
BRANAGH, TRUSTEE; KL PROPERTIES, 
INC., a California corporation; 
RICHARD A. CORDES and SUZANNE M. 
CORDES, husband and wife; DAVID 
BARNES and MICHELLE BARNES, 
husband and wife; GARY L. 
PATTERSON and ELIZABETH 
PATTERSON, husband and wife; 
PHILLIP J. DION and KIMBERLY L. 
DION, husband and wife; and 
ANDREW J. BRANAGH and ANNE C. 



























DEPOSITION OF PAT LEFFEL 
Deposition upon oral examination of Pat Leffel taken at the 
request of the Defendants, before Danelle Bungen, CSR, and 
Notary Public, at the law offices of Lukins & Annis, 
250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 102, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
commencing at 9:00 a.m. on January 20, 2008, pursuant to the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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Page 10 Page 12 
Q. How long did you meet with him? 1 A. No. 
A. An hour and a half, two hours. 2 Q. Did your job responsibilities change at any time? 
Q. When was that? 3 A. As a couple of companies were sold, those I was 
A. Yesterday. 4 involved with; the Riverbend Inn and Riverbend Water 
Q. Was anyone else present during your meeting? 5 Company. 
A. Tom Stoeser and Bruce Sear (ph) and John Magnuson. 6 Q. How did your job title or duties change? 
Q. When did you arrive up from California? 7 A. The job duties didn't. That was just something that I 
A. Yesterday afternoon. 8 oversaw. 
Q. You mentioned that you took a deposition, or had your 9 Q. What business is Jacklin in? 
deposition taken, approximately ten years ago. Was 10 A. Jacklin is in the land business. They own property, 
that in your capacity as a Jacklin representative? 11 buildings. Those are my areas of responsibility. 
A. Yes. 12 Q. Do they have involvement with the seed company? 
Q. And do you recall what that dispute concerned? 13 A. They lease the buildings to the seed company. 
A. I believe it was an access issue with a developer, 14 Q. Is the seed company a separate corporate form? 
Jim Watson. 15 A. It's under a different ownership. It isn't Jacklin 
Q. Was Jacklin a party to that dispute? 16 Land Company. Jacklin Land Company just leases the 
A. Yes. 17 property to --
Q. Was Jacklin a plaintiff or a defendant? 18 Q. To who? 
A. Plaintiff, I believe. 19 A. Simplot. 
Q. Do you recall how that suit was resolved? 20 Q. Describe for me your core duties as the property 
A. No, I really don't. I can't -- I don't recall now. 2l manager for Jacklin. 
Q. Are you currently employed, sir? 22 A. Primarily, my responsibilities were the tenants within 
A. No. 23 Riverbend Commerce Park and the land sales within 
Q. When was your last day of employment? 24 Riverbend. 
A. September 2008 end of September. 25 Q. And with respect to the tenants were you involved 
Page 11 Page 13 
Q. Are you retired? 1 with leasing property to tenants? 
A. Yes. 2 A. Correct. 
Q. Did you voluntarily terminate your employment in 3 Q. Were you the principal person in charge of that? 
September 2008? 4 A. I was the first contact. If somebody was interested 
A. Yes. 5 in leasing space, I was the first person that they 
Q. And who were you employed by? 6 would see. 
A. Jacklin Land Company INW, Inc. 7 Q. Did you have the authority to enter into a lease on 
Q. Is there a shortened version of that employer that we 8 behalf of Jacklin with a prospective tenant? 
can use for reference today? 9 A. No. 
A. Jacklin Land Company, JLC. 10 Q. Who would have that authority? 
Q. Would you prefer that as opposed to "Jacklin"? If! 11 A. That would go up the -- that would go toTom Stoeser, 
refer to "Jacklin," can we designate that we're 12 who was my immediate supervisor. 
referring to Jacklin Land Company INW, Inc.? 13 Q. Who's present here today. 
A. You may. 14 A. Correct. 
Q. How long were you employed by Jacklin? 15 Q. And how far along in the leasing process would you 
A. Approximately 15 years. 16 stay involved until a deal was inked? 
Q. If my math is correct, you began your employment in 17 A. I would fill out -- do all the preliminary, get the 
approximately 1993? 18 financials, complete the lease agreements, review all 
A. That would be correct. 19 that information, and then that was submitted to Tom. 
Q. And what position did you begin your employment at? 20 Same thing on the lease rates; all that was through 
A. Property manager. 21 Tom. 
Q. And did your -- and did you have a title? Was that 22 Q. You would actually prepare the lease documents? 
your title? 23 A. I would give the prospective tenant a copy of our 
A. Yes. 24 draft lease. 
Q. And did }four P9sition or title change at anv time? 25 O. Would YOU negotiate the financial terms? 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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A. No. 1 working knowledge of the CC&Rs to make a determination 
Q. Would-- 2 as to whether there was a violation? 
A. I would give them the ranges. "This space is X number 3 A. I would. again. be the person that would make my boss 
of square feel. It has this, this and this in it. 4 aware of a potential issue. 
Here's the range." depending on the term of the lease. 5 Q. And in order to make your boss aware. did you believe 
Then all that information was given to Tom. 6 that you had a sufficient working knowledge of the 
Q. Would you make a recommendation as to whether this was 7 CC&Rs to relay your opinion? 
a suitable tenant? 8 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the question. Vague 
A. On occasion. 9 as to time. 
Q. Would you extend offers to lease to prospective 10 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Go ahead and answer. 
tenants? 11 A. Can you clarify that? I mean I would not -- I would 
A. Subject to approval. 12 not make the decision yes or no, "You are," "You are 
Q. With respect to your dealings with tenants, were 13 not in compliance." That would go through a process. 
you -- once a deal was signed, once a lease was 14 All I would do would be to identify a questionable 
signed, did you remain involved -- IS issue. 
A. Yes. 16 Q. Fair enough. In order to identify a questionable 
Q. -- with respect to that leasehold? 17 issue, did you believe you had a sufficient 
A. Yes. 18 familiarity with the CC&Rs to fulfill that task? 
Q. How did you remain involved? 19 MR. MAGNUSON: Same objection. 
A. Any issues relative to the building, tenant 20 THE WITNESS: In general. 
improvements. toilet wouldn't work, whatever, I was 21 Q. (BY MR. HINES) And did you have that sufficient 
the person they would call to alleviate their 22 familiarity during your entire time period when you 
frustration. 23 were the property manager? 
Q. Would you remain involved with respect to the tenant's 24 A. The CC&Rs is not something that I addressed on a daily 
compliance with any property restrictions? 25 basis. We had low turnover in the park, and so the 
Page 15 Page 17 
A. I was the first person relative to that they would 1 CC&R issues, when something would question those was 
contact with an issue. 2 rare. 
Q. With respect to the Riverbend Commerce Park, was that 3 Q. Okay. Thank you for that answer. I think my question 
commerce park su~ject to any CC&Rs? 4 was more pointed, though. My question was: At any 
A. Yes. 5 time during your tenure as a property manager, did you 
Q. And were you familiar with the CC&Rs that applied to 6 believe you didn't have a sufficient working knowledge 
the Riverbend Commerce Park? 7 and understanding of the applicable CC&Rs? 
A. Yes. 8 A. In general, to answer the question, yes; but if it was 
Q. Were you the person involved in making sure that the 9 something that was questionable, then I would go to 
CC&Rs was complied with by tenants within the 10 Tom and say -- I wouldn't make that decision. 
Riverbend Commerce Park? 11 Q. If you believed that a tenant's use of the property 
A. I would -- if I saw something that I felt was not 12 was violating the CC&Rs --
appropriate relative to those CC&Rs, then I would 13 A. Um-hmm. 
discuss that with Tom. 14 Q. - would you go to Tom at that juncture? 
Q. And were you the front-line person to report potential 15 A. Yes. 
violations of the CC&Rs? 16 Q. That's not something that you would delay or --
A. Yes, unless -- Yes. because if a tenant in one of the 17 A. Absolutely not. 
buildings saw something that they didn't feel was 18 Q. And if there was an incompatible use by a tenant or a 
appropriate. they'd come to me. 19 prospective tenant, similarly, would you go to Tom and 
Q. And in order to assess the situation as to whether 20 report that? 
there was a violation of the CC&Rs, do you believe 21 A. Yes. 
that you needed to have a working knowledge of the 22 Q. If you believed that a proposed tenant was proposing 
applicable CC&Rs? 23 an incompatible use of the property, would you 
A. Yes. 24 continue to have lease negotiations with them? 
Q. Do vou believe that you in fact had a sufficient 25 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the Question. Vague 
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as to location within the projecl. 1 me. 
THE WITNESS: Every inquiry was different, 2 (Exhibit No.1 - 1988 CC&Rs for Riverbend 
and there were a lot of, over a period of 15 years, 3 Commerce Park - marked for identification.) 
inquiries that would come and go; and until we got 4 (Exhibit No.2 - 1990 CC&Rs for Riverbend 
further through the process, it wouldn't be an issue. 5 Commerce Park - marked for identification.) 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) Okay. Are there some uses of the 6 (Exhibit No.3 - 2006 Amended CC&Rs for 
property in the Riverbend Commerce Park that you 7 Riverbend Commerce Park - marked for 
believe are incompatible with the CC&Rs? 8 identification.) 
A. Today? 9 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Sir, I'm handing you what's been 
Q. Yeah. Just give me an example of one. First of all, 10 marked as Exhibits I, 2 and 3, which I will represent 
my question is: Are there any? And if there are 11 to you are CC&Rs that I understand to be applicable to 
some, if you could just give me one -- 12 the Riverbend Commerce Park. Could you please take a 
A. Sure. 13 look at these documents and confirm whether or not 
Q. -- as an example. 14 these are the recorded CC&Rs applicable to the 
A. Sure. Center Partners was parking cars on city 15 Riverbend Commerce Park? 
streets within Riverbend Commerce Park, which was in 16 A. They appear to be, yes. 
violation of the CC&Rs. That was ultimately resolved 17 Q. Okay. So Exhibit 1,2 and 3 appear to be the 
over a period of months. 18 applicable CC&Rs for the Riverbend Commerce Park, is 
Q. Okay. Let me approach it slightly different. 19 that correct? 
A. All right. 20 A. Yes. 
Q.I appreciate your example there. Would a trap range 21 Q. And are they amended, or subsequent, versions of the 
or shooting range within the Riverbend Commercial 22 original CC&Rs applicable to Riverbend Commerce Park? 
Park? 23 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 
A. I don't believe so. 24 question as vague, ambiguous as to location. 
Q. And if you had a prospective tenant who came to vou 25 THE WITNESS: Yes. This one was amended 
Page 19 Page 21 
and said, "Pat, we want to lease space, and what we're 1 (indicating) . 
going to put in there is a trap club, a shooting 2 Q. (BY MR. HINES) And you pointed to Exhibit 3. 
club," would you have told them at the time that that 3 A. Correct. 
was an incompatible use? Would that have been your 4 Q. Let's take these in order. Exhibit 1, was Exhibit 1 
practice? 5 the CC&Rs that were in effect dated November 23rd, 
A. I would have at that point checked the CC&Rs. 6 1988? 
Q. And if you checked the CC&Rs and reached the 7 A. Yes. 
conclusion that you believed it was an incompatible 8 Q. And was that subsequently amended? 
use, would you have communicated that to the 9 A. It appears that it was subsequently amended, yes. 
prospective tenant? 10 Q. And it was subsequently amended by Exhibit 2, is that 
A. I would have talked with Tom so that we were in 11 correct? 
agreement and then would have communicated it. 12 A. Yes. 
Correct. 13 Q. And was -- and Exhibit 2 is the 1990 Declaration of 
Q. Fair enough. And if the conclusion was that it was an 14 Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Riverbend 
incompatible use, you would have communicated that to 15 Commerce Park dated November 5th, 1990; is that 
the tenant and discontinued lease negotiations, 16 correct? 
correct? 17 A. That's correct. 
A. Correct. 18 Q. And is Exhibit 3 then a subsequent amendment to 
Q. I mean it doesn't make any sense, if you conclude that 19 Exhibit 2? 
a prospective tenant has an incompatible use, to 20 A. Correct. 
continue discussing a lease with them; correct? 21 Q. And Exhibit 3 is the Amended Declaration of Covenants, 
A. Correct. 22 Conditions and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce Park 
Q. I'm going to hand you some versions of the recorded 23 dated November 8th, 2006; is that correct? 
CC&Rs, and I'm going to hand you three different 24 A. Yes, I believe these are the current amended CC&Rs. 
documents and I want vou iust to identifv these for 25 Q. And from the 1990 time J)eriod forward, are you aware 
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of any other CC&Rs applicable to the Riverbend 1 Q. You would have stopped proceeding with the potential 
Commerce Park? 2 sale to the prospective purchaser? 
A. Not t~ my knowledge. 3 A. (Nods head.) 
Q. Did these CC&Rs apply to tenants as well as landowners 4 Q. Correct? 
within the Riverbend Commerce Park? 5 A. Correct. 
A. Yes. 6 Q. You would have dealt with a prospective purchaser in 
Q. And we had talked about your duties as a property 7 the same way that you described dealing with 
manager with respect to tenants. You were also a 8 prospective tenants, correct? 
property manager with respect to owners? 9 A. Pretty much. 
A. Yes. 10 Q. Any material difference in the way you would have 
Q. And did you, on behalf of Jacklin, work with the 11 dealt with a prospective purchaser as opposed to a 
purchase and sale of property -- 12 prospective tenant? 
A. Yes. 13 A. The only tenant that I can recall within the last few 
Q. -- within the Riverbend Commerce Park? 14 years changed uses within their business which was not 
And what would your involvement in that 15 compatible with the CC&Rs. 
process be? 16 Q. Who was that? 
A. The same capacity as with leases. 17 A. Quality Codings. 
Q. You would make initial contact-- 18 Q. Coating? 
A. Contact. 19 A. Codings. 
Q. -- have initial negotiations, correct? 20 Q. C-O-D-I-N-G-S? 
A. Gather all the information and then submit it. 21 A. Correct. 
Q. And, again, similarly with tenants, if you believed 22 Q. Other than that exception, the answer to my question 
that an owner's proposed use was an incompatible use 23 would have been correct? And my question was: Can 
to the CC&Rs, you would inform the prospective 24 you -- Well, are you able to identify any material 
purchaser of that? 25 differences in the way that vou would have dealt with 
Page 23 Page 25 
A. I would discuss that with Tom. 1 a prospective purchaser as opposed to a prospective 
Q. And if the two of you concluded that it was an 2 tenant with respect to an incompatible use? 
incompatible use, would you communicate that to the 3 A. I don't believe so. 
prospective purchaser? 4 Q. Okay. And with respect to Quality Codings, what kind 
A. I don't -- I don't recall any right off the top of my 5 of company is that, or was that? 
head now. 6 A. It was anodizing metals, tanks. 
Q. Okay. As opposed to actually doing it, if you reached 7 Q. And you stated that when they -- Did they purchase 
the conclusion that a prospective purchaser of Jacklin 8 property within the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
property within the Riverbend Commerce Park was 9 A. No; they were a tenant. 
proposing a use that was incompatible with the CC&Rs, 10 Q. And when they began their tenancy, were they following 
would you have told the prospective purchaser that? 11 a compatible use or a conforming use with the CC&Rs? 
A. I'm trying to recall a case where that happened, and 12 A. Yes. 
right now I can't remember. 13 Q. And then they changed their business operation, is 
Q. Fair enough. As opposed to recalling a specific 14 that correct? 
instance, would it have been your practice had that 15 A. One of the things that they had done was a coding. 
occurred? 16 And I'm not sure my terms are correct, but when a 
A. If I had a question on a proposed company looking at 17 lease is signed, they state on the lease what their 
Riverbend to acquire property, then I would have 18 business does, and there was a change from what they 
discussed that with Tom. 19 stated they did to what they wound up doing. 
Q. You would have -- 20 Q. Was the fact that they merely changed of concern, or 
A. And if -- if he and I agreed this was a proper use, 21 was it that they changed to an incompatible use? 
then we would have proceeded. 22 A. It wasn't necessarily an incompatible use. It was --
Q. And if you -- 23 it was causing damage to the space they were leasing. 
A. If we had agreed it wasn't, then we would have 24 Q. And when you first learned that there was a -- Strike 
stopped. 25 thaL Was their use a violation of an article of the 
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1 applicable CC&Rs? 1 A. Correct. 
2 A. I'm not certain today. Panhandle Health, DEQ were all 2 Q. How many RVs do you own? 
3 involved in that process and -- It was a health 3 A. Just one. 
4 thing. 4 Q. How long have you owned an R V? 
5 Q. Fair enough. When you first discovered that there was 5 A. Well, this is my second one. 
6 a problem, did you immediately proceed to inform them 6 Q. Okay. And I believe you testified that in your 
7 of that and try to get it corrected so that it would 7 personal capacity, not as a representative of Jacklin, 
8 be a proper and compatible use? 8 that you would from time to time go to RV sales 
9 A. Over a period of months, yes. 9 operations to look at RVs. Correct? 
10 Q. There was no reason to delay addressing the issue, 10 A. Correct. 
11 correct? 11 Q. Did you ever go to a Blue Dog -- did you ever go to 
12 A. No. 12 the Blue Dog R V shopping center prior to their 
13 Q. Other than these CC&R documents in front of you, 13 potential involvement with the Riverbend Commerce 
14 Exhibits I, 2 and 3, are there any additional general 14 Park? 
15 documents applicable to the Riverbend Commerce Park 15 A. Possibly. I -- I --
16 addressing use issues? That's a very poor question. 16 Q. Is it possible that you would have met Mr. Russell 
17 Let me restate it. 17 when you visited the Blue Dog R V --
18 We talked about Exhibit 1,2 and 3, which are 18 A. Possible. 
19 CC&Rs applicable to the Riverbend Commerce Park. Are 19 Q. -- shopping center? 
20 there any other similar types of CC&Rs or declarations 20 A. Possible. 
21 or documents that were applicable to the commerce park 21 Q. Do you know where that was located? 
22 as a whole, or relatively as a whole, as opposed to a 22 A. In Post Falls. 
23 particular property? 23 Q. Do you know where in Post Falls it was located? 
24 A. I don't believe so. 24 A. On Seltice. 
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CC&Rs. 1 something along those lines? 
Um-hmm. 2 A. Yeah. 
Did you personally have any dealings or discussions 3 Q. We're talking about the same place? 
with Blue Dog RV with respect to their interest in 4 A. (Nods head.) 
property at the Riverbend Commerce Park? 5 Q. SO at that -- Prior to your first discussion with 
Yes. 6 Mr. Russell about potentially acquiring property 
And who did you deal with at Blue Dog RV? 7 within the Riverbend Commerce Park, you were aware 
Dave Russell I believe was the representative. 8 that Blue Dog RV was an RV shopping center, correct? 
And had you met Dave Russell prior to having 9 A. Yes. 
discussions with him concerning Blue Dog's potential 10 Q. And you believe that you had likely visited their 
acquisition of property rights in the Riverbend 11 operation in Post Falls, correct? 
Commerce Park? 12 A. Correct. 
He just contacted me and wanted to come out and look 13 Q. And you knew that they sold RVs, correct? 
at property. 14 A. Yeah, they had RVs on the site. 
Prior to that contact, had you ever lalked with him or 15 Q. And how many RVs on the site, approximately, do you 
met him? 16 think they had? And I'm not trying to get you to say 
I don't believe so. 17 23, but were there, you know --
You -- Are you an RV owner? 18 A. They were just moving large motor homes on that site, 
Yes. I could have stopped by, because I go to 19 and I like to look at big motor homes. 
different RVs, and I could have stopped by there prior 20 Q. Did they have numerous motor homes on that site? 
to his phone call to me, just as a -- I like to look 21 A. No, because they were just moving from another 
at RVs. I don't recall. But I knew there was a new 22 location, and I don't recall what the other location 
one in Post Falls. 23 was, but they probably had 10. 
Let's back up just a little bit. You're an RV owner, 24 Q. And was it a -- just a retail operation or was it also 
correct? 25 a service maintenance operation? 
8 (Pages 26 to 29) 
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Page 34 Page 36 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) No, and that's a good qualification. 1 Q. Okay. And did you show him around? 
In terms of your dealings with Mr. Russell as a 2 A. Yes. 
representative of Blue Dog with respect to acquiring, 3 Q. And did you show him any specific property? 
Blue Dog acquiring, property in the Riverbend Commerce 4 A. Yes. 
Park, were you -- 5 (Exhibit No.4 - Site map Riverbend Commerce 
A. He was investigating his options and, no, he was -- 6 Park - marked for identification.) 
I -- I had no reason to question his loyalty. 7 Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been marked as 
Q. You had no issues with him with respect to -- 8 Exhibit 4, and I'll represent to you that this was an 
A. No. 9 exhibit attached to your affidavit submitted --
Q. -- to his professionalism or truthfulness? 10 A. Um-hmm. 
A. No. 11 Q. -- in conjunction with a pending motion. Do you 
Q. Is that a correct answer? 12 recognize this document? 
A. That's correct. 13 A. Yes. 
Q. I want to talk with you about your communications you 14 Q. What is it? 
had with Mr. Russell regarding the Riverbend Commerce 15 A. It's a map of Riverbend Commerce Park. 
Park. 16 Q. And when you showed him property, Mr. Russell 
A. Okay. 17 property, can you identify on this map what property 
Q. When did you first have a conversation with him with 18 you showed him? 
respect to Blue Dog RV potentially acquiring property 19 A. This property right in here (indicating). 
within the commerce park? 20 Q. Okay. And what you've just circled was the property? 
A. I believe it was when he phoned me on the 15th of 21 A. Six --
April saying he was having issues with his current 22 Q. If you don't mind, can I just identify it for the 
landlord and wanted to check out his options. 23 record? 
Q. And on that initial phone call, were you -- did he 24 A. Sure. 
express an interest in purchasing property or leasing 25 Q. You've identified lots that are colored in orange, is 
Page 35 Page 37 
property? 1 that correct? 
A. He just wanted to come out and look at Riverbend 2 A. Yes. 
Commerce Park, period -- 3 Q. And the lots seem to be -- the orange area is divided 
Q. Okay. 4 between two phases, and in Phase I, it appears that 
A. -- to check out his options. 5 it's Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4; is that correct? 
Q. When you say "his" options, you mean Blue Dog's 6 A. Correct. 
options? 7 Q. And in Phase 2, it appears that's it's, is it, Lots 1 
A. Correct. 8 and 2? 
Q. And with respect to Blue Dog's options of potentially 9 A. I and 2, correct. 
relocating their RV shopping center to the commerce 10 Q. SO you showed him those, those lots colored orange, is 
park? 11 that correct? 
A. What he told me was he having issues with his current 12 A. Correct. 
landlord, he was hopeful they could get those worked 13 Q. And you showed him those lots with respect to what 
out, but he was checking his options. 14 interest level? Was it an interest level to lease or 
Q. But options with respect to what? 15 was it an interest level to purchase? 
A. Moving from where he was to a different location. 16 A. Both. 
Q. And moving the Blue Dog RV shopping center; is that 17 Q. Okay. And did he -- excuse me -- did he first inquire 
what you understood? 18 about the availability of those lots in orange or did 
A. He was looking at different options. 19 you point them out to him? 
Q. Correct. 20 A. Well, he was interested in visibility, because where 
A. Riverbend being one of the options he was looking at, 21 he was at was okay, but he was just looking at if 
correct. So I said, "Sure. Corne out and take a 22 things didn't work out where he was, then he wanted to 
look." And he did. 23 see what else might be out there. 
Q. And what transpired next with respect to Mr. Russell? 24 Q. Fair enough. 
A. He carne out to Riverbend. 25 A. So here were six lots. 
10 (Pages 34 to 37) 
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1 Q. But did you bring these six lots to his attention or 
2 did he bring those to your attention? 
3 A. He was -- I don't recall who first brought it up. He 
had been out, as I recall, to Riverbend on his own a 
couple of times, and those he knew or he felt were 
vacant, so he was trying to find out were they 
available. 
Q. And did you tell him they were available? 

















MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Mischaracterizes 
his testimony. 
THE WITNESS: He was looking at his options 
and he wasn't specific on -- It's just, "Is this 
available?" 
"Potentially. " 
"Is this available?" 
"Potentially." 
10 Q. And he was asking if they were available with respect 10 
"If this is, then who do 1 contact?" 
And so I told him. 
11 to relocating his RV shopping center, correct? 11 Q. And so with respect to Lots 1,2,3 and 4 colored in 
12 A. Correct. 12 yellow, owned by the Cordes Group --





A. Well, he -- in subsequent visits, he had a concern 14 Q. -- he was looking at those as a potential option to 
with the lots that were directly across, Lots 1, 2, 3 15 acquire. J 
Q. And on Exhibit 4, that would be lots directly north -- 17 was doing the same thing with those that he was doing 
and 4. 16 A. Were they for sale, could they be acquired. 1 mean he I 






















Q. -- that are circled -- 19 Q. Fair enough. 
A. Yes. 20 A. He was looking at his options. " 
Q. -- and that are colored in yellow. 21 Q. Fair enough. And then you gave him the contact I 
A. Correct. 22 information to pursue that option with the Cordes j 
Q. And what was his communicated interests in Lots 1,2, 23 Group. I 
3 and 4 of the yellow lots? 24 A. Sure. 1 said, "Here's the phone number. You can call I 
A. "What's going to happen with those lots?" I says "I 25 them." 
Page 39 Page 41 
have no idea. We don't own those." 
Jacklin Land Company. 
"Well, who does?" 
And I told him who did. 
"We" being 
Q. And who did you say owned those lots? 
A. Cordes Commercial. 
Q. Cordes, C-O-R-D-E-S? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And what transpired then? 











or -- He went back because he was still trying to 11 
work through the issues that he was having. And, as I 12 
recall, he thought they might be able to get things 13 
Q. And then what transpired? 
A. He called them apparently. 
Q. And what transpired after that? 
A. He had -- he had asked us on -- he had subsequently 
called back and he said, "Gee, 6 acres is too much. I 
What about 4 acres and a building, a sales building?" II 
And everything he was doing, he was going back talking 
to his principal. So he'd go do that, then a day or 
two later he'd call back with other questions. 
So he came back and asked, "Well, what if we 
were to lease four lots, you build a small sales 
office, pave a portion of that, can you give me a 
lease rate?" So I sit down with Tom and we work up a 
worked out with his current landlord. So a little 14 number and give him a lease rate. 
1 5 more time passed and he was back. 15 Q. Okay. And specifically what lots are we talking about 
16 Q. Backing up for just a moment--
17 A. Okay. 
1 8 Q. -- when you told him who owned Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
19 
20 
highlighted in yellow, did you give him the contact 
information for Cordes? 
2 1 A. Yes, either that time or the time after that. Again, 
22 
23 
he was doing preliminary, so --
Q. And, again, your understanding is that his interest in 
16 there, referring to Exhibit --
I 7 A. I, 2, 3, 4 that were in the orange. 
18 Q.Okay.OfPhasel. 
19 A. Phase 1, correct. 
20 Q. And so--
21 A. He left. 
22 Q. SO at that point in time he inquired about acquiring 
the orange lots, 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Phase 1. 23 
24 
25 
the Cordes lots was with respect to possibly acquiring 24 
those lots? 25 
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A. And having us build a small sales office; give him a 
lease rate. 
Q. And the leasing he was interested in was with respect 
to leasing that property to relocate his R V shopping 
center, correct? 
A. As I understood. 
Q. And did you -- were you potentially interested in 
leasing that property to him for that purpose? 
A. Well, we really hadn't -- We gave him back a lease 
rate. I think -- Well, I don't want to think for 
him. His response to our lease rate was, "Whew. 
That's not going to work." 
Q. Can I just back up for a second? 
A. Okay. 
Q. Jacklin was interested enough in potentially leasing 
Lots I, 2, 3 and 4 to Blue Dog to relocate their 
shopping center that you and Tom came up with a 
proposed lease rate; is that correct? 
A. Correct, which would be in compliance with our CC&Rs 
as far as the improvements on that property. That's 
why the lease rate was the price that it was. 
Q. And if he had agreed to that lease rate, would have 
Jacklin gone forward with leasing that property? 
A. We would have gone to the next level, which is now we 




A. -- as we're going through the process. As we go 
through that process, the closer we get, then it's 
time for financials. 
Q. And what were you looking for with respect to 
financials? Their ability to meet their rent 
payments? 
A. That goes to Mr. Stoeser. 
Q. But you're involved in the leasing process. What do 
1 A. We never got--
2 Q. -- to Blue Dog? 
3 A. We didn't get that far because what happened when 
4 he -- when we told him what our lease rate was, he 
5 went back to his principal, and I'm sure that's when 
6 they continued -- again, I don't want to speak for 
7 him, but the next thing that happened is all of a 
8 sudden we learned that they have leased the property 
9 on the other side of the street. So it never got 
10 there. 
11 Q. Had they found the lease terms, the lease rate, 
12 acceptable, had they been financially solvent for 
13 Jacklin's concerns, would Jacklin still have been 
14 interested in leasing Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 colored in 
15 orange? 
16 A. Well, I really can't say what Jacklin would have done. 
17 I know what they did, because we never got there. I 
18 can tell you Blue Dog's primary concern, and what 
19 eliminated it, in my opinion, is our lease rate was 
20 too high; then they approached the outlets and they 
21 were able to put something together, and we were out 
22 of the picture. 
23 Q. Did Mr. Russell then report back to you that they had, 
24 in fact, leased property from the Cordes Group? 
25 A. He did. 
Page 45 
1 Q. And do you recall when that was? 
2 A. If I could look at my little sheet, I could tell you. 
r would say it was right around the first part of 3 
4 July. 





Q. And, aetually, I have that document. 
that. 
9 A. It was on the 7th. 
10 Q. Of July 2008? 
Let me just mark 
you imagine that Jacklin is looking at with respect to 11 A. Correct. 
seeking financial information of a prospective tenant? 12 (Exhibit No.5 - Typewritten notes - marked 












Q. And did you determine whether or not Blue Dog ever had 14 THE WITNESS: And you'll notice in June--
the ability to pay? 15 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Let me hand you what's been marked as i 
16 A. It was questionable; but because we hadn't gone that 16 Exhibit 5. 
17 far down, that's why we gave the lease rate. We 17 A. Okay. 
18 hadn't given him any commitment, "Yes, we're going to 18 Q. Are those the notes that you're referring to? 
19 do something; but based on the information we have at 19 A. Yes. 
20 this point, here's a number." 2 0 Q. Why don't we go off Exhibit 5 --
21 Q. If they -- Did they ever agree to that lease rate? 21 A. Sure. 
22 A. No. 22 Q. -- so we're on the same -- Is Exhibit 5 materially 
23 Q. If they had agreed to the lease rate and you found 23 different from the --
24 them to be financially sufficient, was Jacklin then 24 A. No. 
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1 A. No. 
2 Q. There is one writing in the right-hand margin. 
3 A. That's just my little note. 
4 Q. And is that significant at all to the Blue Dog 
5 situation? 
6 A. The significance would be -- Remember when I brought 
7 up Quality Centers and the parking issue? 
8 MR. MAGNUSON: Was that Center Partners? 
9 THE WITNESS: Yeah. Who did I say? 
10 MR. MAGNUSON: Quality Centers. That was 
11 another entity in here. 
12 THE WITNESS: No; Center Partners. Earlier I 
13 brought up Center Partners, and they were parking on 
14 the street. That was a violation. 
15 That's just -- The City had come back to the 
16 landowner who owned the property here (indicating). 
17 Q. (BY MR. HINES) And you're pointing to -
18 A. Lot 10 in Phase 3. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 A. And we had -- because of the parking issue, that 
21 landowner was willing to do a temporary parking lot 
22 for Center Partners. The City came back and said, 
23 "You can do that, but you have to do this, this, this, 
24 this, this, and this," which was cost prohibitive for 
25 him to take a vacant lot and do what the City was 
Page 47 
1 going to require. 
2 Q. And why is that referenced on the Blue Do.g notes that 








of that to the Blue Dog situation? 
A. Just the cost of what it was taking to take a vacant 
lot in Riverbend and what the City was going to 
require that owner to do before he could park a car on 
it. That's all. 
Q. Okay. So going back then to the discussions with 
Dave Russell of Blue Dog --
II A. Um-hmm. 
12 Q. -- on July 7, 2008 he informed you that they had, in 
13 fact, leased property from the Cordes Group. 




































Q. -- north of the four lots that you had proposed 
leasing to them; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Page 48 I 
Q. And prior to July 7th, had you ever informed Blue Dog 
that relocating the RV shopping centerto Lots 1,2,3 
and 4 of Phase I colored in orange was an incompatible 
use? 
MR. MAGNUSON: I believe you said "colored in 
orange." 
MR. HINES: I did say that. 
MR. MAGNUSON: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) And you had had discussions with them 
from approximately April --
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. -- 2008 through July--
A. Right. 
Q. -- 2008, correct? 
A. Right. 
Q. And you knew during that time period that Blue Dog's 
interest in that property was to relocate their RV 
shopping center, correct? 
A. Correct, their sales office. They talked about a 
maintenance facility at a different location. 




Q. And during that same time period, the April through 
July 7th, up until when they informed you they had 
leased other property, you had never informed them 
that that RV shopping center that they proposed 
relocating to Lots I, 2, 3 and 4 colored in orange was 
an incompatible use to any of Riverbend Commerce 
Park's CC&Rs; correct? 
10 A. We really didn't get into the CC&Rs. I didn't--
II Again, it's a -- No. 
12 Q. You never communicated that. 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. And, in fact, you never communicated that the proposed 
15 Q. Which I'll represent to you as the KOP Group. Is that 15 use as an RV shopping center would have been violative 
16 your understanding as well? Are you familiar with 16 of any restriction applicable to Lots 1,2,3 and 4 
17 that designation as the owners of that property? 17 colored in orange, correct? 
18 A. Not really. It's Rick Cordes. Richard Cordes is the 18 A. Correct. 







Q. Okay. 20 are subject to the CC&Rs that we've talked about that 
A. Cordes Commercial. 21 have been marked as Exhibit I, 2 and 3, correct? 
Q. Okay. They come back, Blue Dog says they're leasing 22 A. Correct. 
property from the Cordes Group, which is property just 23 Q. And at the time, this April through July 7th time 
due -- 24 period when you're dealing with Dave Russell of Blue 
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1 property you were talking about leasing, potentially 1 Q. The primary difference between Exhibit 3 and --
2 leasing, to Blue Dog; correct? 2 A. And Exhibit 2. 
3 A. Correct. 3 Q. -- and Exhibit 2. 
4 Q. And the version, the CC&R version, that would have 4 A. I didn't get into the meal and potaloes of 2, 3, 4, 5, 
5 been in place in 2008 would have been Exhibit 3, which 5 6. It was the metal building because we had a 
6 is the Amended Declaration of Covenants, Conditions 6 landowner who was building a building and they were 
7 and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce Park dated 7 going to use metal. 
8 November 8th, 2006, correct? 8 Q. 2006 essentially became -- was more permissive then, 
9 A. Let me jusl-- I believe that's correct. 9 as you understand it, because it allowed for some 
10 Q. And are you familiar with Articles II through VI of 10 metal buildings to be constructed. 
11 the 2006 CC&Rs? 11 A. A portion of a building could have up to 10 percent, I 
12 A. Yes. 12 believe, of metal for accent. 
13 Q. And in substance, were those Articles II through VI in 13 Q. Fair enough. So Exhibit 3, the 19 -- the 2006 CC&Rs, 
14 the November 2006 iteration of the CC&Rs the same as 14 was more permissive than its predecessor, the 1990 
15 Articles II through VI of the 1988 version that's 15 CC&Rs. 
16 marked as Exhibit I? 16 A. Relative to metal bUildings. 
17 A. I'd have to look. 17 Q. And you're not aware of any other material change. 
18 Q. Are you aware of anything that comes to mind with 18 A. I didn't -- I don't recall. 
19 respect to Articles II through VI differing from those 19 Q. That's fine. , 
20 found in Exhibit 3 in effect in 2006 versus Articles 20 A. Right. 
21 II through VI in effect in Exhibit I? 21 Q. I'mjust saying Sitting here today. I'm not saying 
22 A. Yeah. In my dealings with Blue Dog, I wouldn't have 22 you should know it verbatim -- . 
23 gone back to this one or this one (indicating). This 23 A. Yeah. 
24 is the one (indicating) that I would have been dealing 24 Q. -- but I think it's a fair question to ask if you are 
25 with. 25 aware of any material distinctions. 
Page 51 Page 53 I 
·1 Q. "This" being Exhibit 3. 1 A. I was involved in the metal building issue. i f! 
2 A. Correct. 2 Q. Are you aware of any other -- And is that found in I 
3 Q. I understand that. But at some point in time you had 3 one of the Articles II through VI? I 4 dealt with Exhibit 1, which was the CC&Rs -- 4 A. I don't believe so. 5 A. Well, this was 1988. I didn't start till '93 -- 5 Q. Are you aware of any material change in Articles II 
6 Q. Okay. 6 through VI compared to the November 2006 version from i 
7 A. -- so probably this was the one that was in effect 7 the 1990 version? I 
8 when I was employed (indicating). 8 A. I don't remember. 
I 9 Q. "This one" being Exhibit 2; -- 9 Q. You're not aware of any sitting here today, correct? 10 A. Yes. 10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. -- in effect in 1990, correct? 11 Q. Between April 2008 and July 7, 2008, did you ever i 
12 A. Yes. 12 inform Mr. Russell of Blue Dog that Blue Dog could not I 13 Q. Are you aware of any material difference in Articles 13 operate an RV center in Riverbend Commerce Park? 14 II through VI found in the 1990 CC&Rs compared to 14 A. No. I could have made reference to anything they do 
15 Articles II through VI found in the 2006 CC&Rs? 15 would have to be in compliance with the Riverbend I 16 A. I didn't -- I didn't -- When the amendments were 16 CC&Rs. 17 weighed in the 2006 versus the 2005, the primary 17 Q. But you didn't. 
18 reason was one issue relative to metal buildings, and 18 A. I can't recall. f 
19 that was -- Metal buildings in this one (indicating) 19 Q. Sitting here today, you don't recall ever advising I 
20 were not permitted -- 20 Mr. Russell with respect to having to comply with any 
21 Q. Exhibit 2. 21 sort of restriction; is that correct? 
22 A. -- and in Exhibit 3, accent not exceeding 10 percent 22 A. As the process proceeds -- again, everyone is 
23 of the overall building could be used in metal. But 23 different -- and the closer we get to something 
24 that was reaIIy the primary difference between this 24 actually happening, the deeper we look into, "Can they 
25 one and this one (indicating). 25 or can they not?" We hadn't !!:otten to the point with 
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Mr. Russell, because he was fluctuating on alternate 1 
sites, on the specifics on the CC&Rs. 2 
Q. But you-- 3 
A. But I didn't say to you - to him the first day he 4 
came out, "You can't put motor homes in Riverbend," 5 
no. 6 
Q. Nor did you in any subsequent conversation you had 7 
with him until he informed you that they had leased 8 
property from the Cordes Group, correct? 9 
A. As I recall, that would be correct. 10 
MR. MAGNUSON: Can we take a break? 11 
MR. HINES: Sure. 12 
MR. MAGNUSON: Good time? 13 
(Recess taken.) 14 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) When Blue Dog, through Dave Russell, 15 
came back on July 7, 2008 and said they had leased 16 
space from the Cordes Group, is it fair to say it was 17 
Blue Dog who then terminated the lease negotiations 18 
with Jacklin with respect to leasing, potentially 19 
leasing, Lots 1,2,3,4 colored in orange? 20 
A. Yes. 21 
Q. It wasn't Jacklin who went to Blue Dog and said-- 22 
A. It had already been done. 23 
Q. Let me finish. And, actually, one thing we need to 24 
both work on, we need to make sure we don't talk over 25 
Page 55 
each other. 1 
A. Okay. 2 
Q. It's very difficult for the court reporter. 3 
A. Um-hmm. 4 
Q. I'll do my best to let you finish -- 5 
A. Okay. 6 
Q. -- and you need to do your best to let me finish. 7 
A. I can do that. 8 
Q. It wasn't Jacklin who went to Blue Dog prior to 9 
July 7th and said, "We're no longer interested. Let's 10 
discontinue the lease negotiations," correct? 11 
A. Correct. 12 
Q. And during the time period that you were having 13 
negotiations with respect to Blue Dog leasing space 14 
for its RV shopping center, did you believe that Blue 15 
Dog's proposed use was compatible with other uses in 16 
the Riverbend Commerce Park? 17 
A. I didn't at that time see it as an issue, correct. 18 
Q. Did you see it as being compatible with a 19 
business-oriented commerce park? 20 
A. I saw it compatible as long as it was in compliance 21 
with the covenants. 22 
Q. Did you ever tell them that prior to July 7th, 2008? 23 
A. I don't remember. However, the CC&R issue could have 24 





Riverbend has CC&Rs. 
Q. Sure. 
A. Anything -- If they proceeded here (indicating) with 
the property which is in orange --
MR. MAGNUSON: On Exhibit 4. 
THE WITNESS: -- which is the four lots with 
the small sales office and leasing of that property 
from Jacklin Land Company, then everything we would 
have done would have been in compliance with the 
CC&Rs. So there wouldn't have been -- it wasn't a--
it would have been done. That's where the lease rate 
came in. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) Okay. What I'm interested to know is 
not what would have happened but what actually did 
happen. 
A. Okay. 
Q. And sitting here today, you don't have any 
recollection discussing with Blue Dog prior to 
July 7th any CC&R restrictions on their proposed use; 
correct? 
A. From leasing property from us, it wouldn't have 
been -- we would have done it. You see what I'm 
saying? 
Q. I see what you're saying, but in all due respect, I'm 
not sure you're answerin,g my Question; and my Question 
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is not what you would have done but what you 
specifically recall. You're the one who had dealings 
with Mr. Russell. 
A. Correct. 
Q. Did you have any discussions with Mr. Russell prior to 
July 7, 2008 with respect to the Blue Dog operation 
having to comply with the CC&Rs? 
A. I don't recall, because everything we were discussing 
was them leasing property from us --
Q. Correct. 
A. - so it was a non-issue. 
Q. And, similarly, you don't recall ever telling them 
that it was an incompatible use, what they were 
proposing for Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 colored in orange on 
Exhibit 4, correct? 
A. That issue would have been raised through Cordes 
because they owned the property. They would have had 
to have done their build-out exactly like ours. 
Q. But my question was with you and your discussions, not 
what someone else might have done or could have done. 
But with your discussions with Dave Russell for the 
April through July time period, you never told him 
that the Blue Dog shopping center operation would have 
been an incompatible use for the property owned by 
Jacklin that it was proposingIeasing to them' 
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1 correct? Correct? 1 A. Um-hmm. 
2 A. Well, under the assumption that if we would have done 2 Q. -- in that Treaty Point area --
3 it, it would have been in compliance with the CC&Rs. 3 A. Um-hmm. 
4 I can't answer it any other way. 4 Q. -- in Post Falls, did it appear physically unesthetic 
5 Q. Well, you can answer, sir, whether you ever told them 5 in appearance? 
6 the Blue Dog operation was an incompatible use for the 6 A. I wasn't there to assess what it looked like. I was 
7 property you were proposing leasing to them. Did you 7 there to look at their big motor homes. 
8 ever tell them that? 8 Q. Fair enough. Did it strike you -- Even though that 
9 A. No, not if we were going to lease it to them, correct, 9 might not have been your purpose, did you come away 
10 because il wouldn't have been. 10 thinking it was an unesthetic operation? 
11 Q. And did you prior to July 7th, 2008 believe that the 11 A. No. 
12 proposed Blue Dog RV operation on Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 12 Q. Did you come away thinking that it was a flea market 
13 colored in orange was consistent, and I'll quote this, 13 type of operation? 
14 with a, quote, "vivacious business park where 14 A. No. Everything was -- Well, it wasn't. They were in 
15 manufacturing, warehousing and assorted commercial 15 a transition. The developer of that property was 
16 endeavors can enthusiastically pursue profit"? End of 16 moving along with getting the property the way they 
17 quote. Did you believe that the operation that Blue 17 wanted it to wind up, which apparently never happened. 
18 Dog was proposing, to lease property from Jacklin, was 18 Q. You physically saw the Blue Dog RV operation when they 
19 consistent with that statement? 19 relocated to the Cordes property, correct? 
20 A. I'm not familiar with that stalement. 20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. I pulled that statement from the "Purpose" of the 21 Q. And do you believe that it was physically unesthetic 
22 CC&Rs effective November 8, 2006 -- 22 at that point in time when you viewed it? 
23 A. Okay. 23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. -- and if you don't mind, I can show it to you. 24 Q. How was it different from the operation that you saw 
25 A. Sure. 25 at Treaty Point? 
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1 Q. It's on page 1 of the CC&Rs, Section 1, "Purpose," and 1 A. It was on totally unimproved land, a grass -- four 
2 it starts right there (indicating). 2 unimproved lots. 
3 A. Okay. 3 Q. What --
4 Q. "The development is also intended to be a vivacious 4 A. That's where the trailers were located. The RVs were 
5 business park where manufacturing, warehousing and 5 actually on asphalt. 
6 assorted commercial endeavors can enthusiastically 6 Q. At the Treaty Point. . 
7 pursue profit in an economical and beautiful 7 A. No. 
8 environment. " 8 Q. Okay. At Treaty Point, what were the RV's located on? 
9 A. Okay. 9 A. Both asphalt and gravel. 
10 Q. And I quoted that. 10 Q. And was there any landscaping at the Treaty Point 
11 A. Okay. 11 operation? 
12 Q. Did you believe that the proposed R V shopping center 12 A. There was overhead lights as I recall. 
13 operation for Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 colored in orange 13 Q. Any other landscaping? 
14 owned by Jacklin was consistent with that "Purpose" 14 A. I don't believe so, just asphalt. 
15 set forth in the 2006 CC&Rs? 15 Q. And at the Cordes property, the RV units are located 
16 A. You said the R V shopping center. 16 on gravel, is that correct? 
17 Q. The RV operation that Blue Dog intended to put on the 17 A. The motor homes are on asphalt. The trailers and 
18 property. Do you believe that that was, in your 18 fifth-wheels are on the four unimproved lots. 
19 opinion, it was consistent with that statement in the 19 Q. Which is gravel. 
20 CC&Rs "Purpose," Section I? 20 A. Which is -- No. 
21 A. I guess my -- my answer would be "yes" because it was 21 Q. Dirt? 
22 a part of the Riverbend CC&Rs, but I didn't think 22 A. There's no gravel. It's dirt and weeds. 
23 specifically of that section. 23 Q. Other than the fact that it's not on pavement or that 
24 Q. When you were physically at Blue Dog's previous 24 it's not on something other than dirt, is it -- how is 
25 operation -- 25 it unesthetically-appearing? ............. 
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1 A. Today? 1 A. We sent a notice letter to Cordes. 
2 Q. Well, when's the last time you saw it? 2 Q. Fair enough. You never worked with them to make site 
3 A. Yesterday. 3 improvements or to give them the opportunity to make 
4 Q. Okay. 4 site improvements, correct? 
5 A. They have-- 5 MR. MAGNUSON: Counsel, is it him 
6 Q. In the fall 2008, how was it unesthetically-appearing 6 individually? 
7 other than the fact it was on dirt, the trailers? 7 MR. HINES: Yes. 
8 A. They had -- their signage was -- Well, they didn't 8 MR. MAGNUSON: You individually. You 
9 have any signs. They had -- I can't think of the 9 understand that? 
10 word -- canvas, temporary -- It looked like temporary 10 Q. (BY MR. HINES) I understand that you're not here 
11 storage of trailers. 11 speaking on behalf of the corporation, so I'm asking 
12 Q. Because they had some canvas signage? 12 you. You're the property manager out there, correct? 
13 A. Because it was -- it was in an unimproved lot. 13 A. Right. No. 
14 Q. What would have rendered it "improved," in your 14 Q. Let's make sure we get a clean record on that. Other 
15 opinion? 15 than telling them to vacate the property, did you ever 
16 A. Well, if you looked at where they were -- where they 16 work with them on a site plan to address your 
17 had overhead lighting, asphalt, a nice building -- I 17 concerns? 
18 mean it was night and day. One, you could see, as 18 A. No. 
19 they would have progressed where they were, would have 19 Q. SO the only option you gave them was to leave as 
20 been perfectly acceptable, except you had to go up a 20 opposed to addressing the esthetic concerns that you 
21 steel hill to get in to them. I mean it was not a 21 might have, correct? 
22 vacant lot. 22 A. Through correspondence. 
23 Q. Did you ever advise Blue Dog when they were in the 23 Q. Correct? 
24 Cordes property that they could stay on the property, 24 A. Correct. 
25 use the property so long as they made some site 25 Q. Is it fair to say that you made no effort whatsoever 
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1 improvements? 1 to work with Blue Dog on a site plan? 
2 A. After I was informed on the 7th of July that they'd 2 MR. MAGNUSON: Again, I presume you're asking 
3 leased the property, we were basically, at that point 3 him individually. 
4 in time, out of it because it was coming through 4 MR. HINES: Correct. 
5 Cordes Commercial. 5 THE WITNESS: No. 
6 Q. My question to you was that did you ever, you 6 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Correct statement? 
7 personally, did you ever inform Blue Dog that they 7 A. Correct statement. 
8 could stay on the Cordes property so long as they 8 Q. You relinquished your duties as property manager of 
9 would do some site improvements? 9 the Riverbend Commerce Park in September 2008, 
10 A. I don't believe so. 10 correct? 
11 Q. Did you ever give them the opportunity to do site 11 A. Correct. 
12 improvements prior to telling them to vacate the 12 Q. And your employer sued my clients prior to that in 
13 property? 13 August 2008, correct? 
14 A. They came to us and asked if they could lease property 14 A. I'm not sure. 
15 for like 7 days while they did improvements. 15 Q. Prior to you leaving the position as property manager, 
16 Q. My question was: Did you ever tell them that they 16 you never worked with Blue Dog in any capacity to help 
17 could stay on the property if they did site 17 them with a site plan or to otherwise improve their 
18 improvements as opposed to vacating the property? 18 property to address Jacklin's concerns, correct? 
19 A. No. 19 A. Correct. To the best of my recollection. 
20 Q. Okay. So once they put their operation on-site, you 20 Q. Based on your understanding, was there anything that 
21 just told them to vacate the property, correct? 21 Blue Dog could have done other than vacating the 
22 A. We said-- 22 property to have addressed your concerns with respect 
23 Q. Correct? 23 to their use of the property? 
24 A. Correct. 24 A. Can you restate that? 
25 O. You never-- 25 MR. HINES: Can you, Danelle, read that back, 
~~>' 
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1 please? 1 
2 (Record read by court reporter.) 2 
3 THE WITNESS: I don't believe so. 3 
4 Q. (BY MR. HINES) And your specific concerns with 4 
5 respect to Blue Dog's use of the property was, first, 5 
6 that a portion of the Cordes property that they were 6 
7 using was on dirt; correct? 7 
8 A. Correct. 8 
9 Q. And that they then had some canvas signage; correct? 9 
10 A. Correct. 10 
11 Q. And what other concerns did you have about the use of 11 
12 their property -- 12 
13 A. Moving -- 13 
14 Q. -- other than those two items? 14 
15 A. Moving the trailers up and down Riverbend Avenue. 15 
16 Q. Any other concerns? 16 
17 A. Not that I can recall. 17 
18 Q. And did you ever make any effort to work with Blue Dog 18 
19 to address the concern that you had about trailers 19 
20 moving up and down, is it, Riverbend A venue? 20 
21 A. Correct. No. 21 
22 Q. If they had leased property from Jacklin, Lots I 22 
23 through 4 in orange, would they have moved their 23 
24 trailers up and down Riverbend Avenue? 24 
25 A. I really can't speak for what they would have or could 25 
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1 have done then, but I doubt it because we're -- I 
2 everything would have been done on that 4 to 6 acres. 2 
3 Q. But the Cordes property -- 3 
4 A. They were moving -- they were moving, from these lots, 4 
5 these trailers all the way down to the access point in 5 
6 here to get them in here so they could service them. 6 
7 That was an issue when you have other tenants with 7 
8 hundreds of employees; and so that's an issue. That 8 
9 was an issue. 9 
10 Q. When you were in lease negotiations with them to lease 10 
11 the property just across the Riverbend A venue 11 
12 street -- 12 
13 A. Correct. 13 
14 Q. -- did you ever tell them they wouldn't be able to 14 
15 access Riverbend Avenue, if they leased the property, 15 
16 with their trailers? 16 
17 A. No. 17 
18 Q. Were there any other concerns that you had other than 18 
19 the four -- actually, I believe it's the three items 19 
20 that we've just discussed with respect to their use? 20 
21 A. Not that I can recall. 21 
22 Q. When Dave Russell came back to you -- Strike that. 22 
23 And, again, you were the person in charge 23 
24 during this time period. Priorto you leaving as 24 






whether tenants were complying with various 
restrictions within the Riverbend Commerce Park; 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. When Dave Russell came back on July 7, 2008 and 
informed you that they had leased space from the 
Cordes property, did you then have any further lease 
negotiations with Blue Dog with respect to any other 
site for any other use? 
A. No. 
Q. At that point in time, did you make any suggestions to 
Mr. Russell about using the Cordes property as a 
temporary location to stage some of their trailers or 
RV units? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Do you ever recall referring Mr. Russell to the Cordes 
property, Lots 1,2,3,4, Phase 1, in yellow, to use 
that as a temporary site for their operation? 
A. At what time frame? 
Q. Any time period. 
A. When he initially came out, he had inquired about 
that, who owned it, what are their plans, and I said, 
"You'll have to talk to them." 
Q. I understand. We've talked about that. 
A. Ri!!ht. 
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Q. My question was a little bit different. Did you ever 
refer to that property as a potential temporary site, 
perhaps a staging site for them to relocate somewhere 
else? 
A. I don't believe so. 
Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Russell in 
the context that you would talk with the City or 
county planners or someone in the municipal government 
to help smooth the way in order to use that as a 
temporary site? 
A. I don't believe so. I know they had discussions with 
the City. We weren't involved in them. 
Q. And the property there, is that governed by City land 
use regulations or county? 
A. City. 
Q. And are you aware of the City having any opposition 
whatsoever to Blue Dog's operation of their R V 
shopping center on Lots I through 4, colored yellow in 
Exhibit 4, on the Cordes property? 
A. Only in the sense of what we had just prior, several 
months before dealt with on the Quality Centers 
parking issue. 
MR. TOM STOESER: Center Partners. 
THE WITNESS: Center Partners. 
MR. HINES: I appreciate that but just for 

































1 Q. When did Legal get involved in this matter? 
2 A. Right around -- between the 10th and the 14th of July. 
3 Q. Did you make any entries in any form, in any document, 
4 or electronic means after July 14th, 2008 regarding 
5 Blue Dog issues? 
6 A. Yes. Those would be in this pile (indicating). Is it 
7 okay if 1--
8 Q. Sure. Those are your e-mails? 
9 A. These are e-mails that were between Blue Dog and Pat. 
10 Q. Okay. And I guess I -- I appreciate that answer. 
11 Was there any other internal recordkeeping that you 
12 did? The e-mails are not internal. Those went out to 
13 various --
14 A. Right. 
15 Q. -- third parties. Was there any other internal 
16 recordkeeping that you did after July 14,2008 that 
17 does not show up on Exhibit 5? 
18 A. Not that I can recall. 
19 Q. In looking at Exhibit 5, would you potentially have a 
20 contact with Blue Dog that isn't necessarily 
21 referenced here? 
22 A. Possibly. 
23 Q. SO it's safe to say that -- and let me count up the 
24 date entries; 1,2,3 -- There are nine date entries, 
25 so that's the minimum number of times that you had 
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1 contact with Blue Dog --
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. -- through Dave Russell with respect to Blue Dog 
4 potentially leasing property from Jacklin, correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And it's possible that you had more. 
7 A. Possible. 
8 Q. And this, again, would have -- these number of 
9 contacts --
I 0 A. I can -- I can specifically recall one, and that was 
11 only when -- and I can't tell you exactly when -- but 
12 Dave brought in the two principals with the 
1 3 financials. 
14 Q. Do you remember approximately when that was? 
15 A. No, I don't. It was obviously sometime in between, 
1 6 and that was just them bringing the financials, and I 
1 7 didn't--
18 Q. And during this time period, is it fair to say that at 
1 9 some point you were interested enough about 
20 potentially leasing property to Blue Dog that you 
21 initiated calls to Dave? Correct? 
22 A. To see how he was progressing with his issues --
23 Q. Yeah. 
24 A. -- correct. 
25 O. I mean if you weren't interested in working with him 
1/20/2009 
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1 potentially leasing to them, you would not have taken 
2 the initiative to call them, correct? 
3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. You called him, it appears, on April 18th; correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. You called him again on April 29th? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Again, seeing where they were trying to move fOIWard 
9 with the lease negotiations, correct? 
10 A. To see where they were, correct. 
11 Q. When you found out that they had, in fact, leased 
12 property from the Cordes Group, were you disappointed 
13 that a deal had not been struck with you? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. It's just sometimes you get a deal done, sometimes you 
16 don't, that sort of approach? 
1 7 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Would it have been your preference to strike a deal 
19 yourself with them as opposed to the Cordes Group? 
20 A. I think -- I guess the answer to that would be yes. 
21 Q. As reflected in your dealings with Blue Dog during 
22 that time period where, in fact, you took the 
23 initiative to keep the lease negotiations going 
24 forward; correct? 
25 A. Correct. 
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1 Q. Did anyone at Jacklin ever tell you that an RV 
2 operation such as Blue Dog's would have been an 
3 impermissible use at the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
4 A. I don't know if "impermissible use" would have been 
5 the term, but after the 14th of July, there were some 
6 issues raised. 
7 Q. Okay. And let's break this out timewise. 
8 A. Okay. 
9 Q. Prior to July 7th, 2008, when Dave Russell informed 
10 you that Blue Dog had leased space from the Cordes 
11 Group instead of Jacklin, prior to that time period 
12 did anyone at Jacklin communicate to you any concerns 
13 about having an RV operation like Blue Dog's in the 
14 Riverbend Commerce Park? 
15 A. I guess to answer the question, as we were progressing 
16 through, they were less motivated, but we hadn't 
17 received all the information, so nothing saying, 
18 "Stop. Over," no. 
19 Q. SO as far as you were aware, they were still 
20 interested in doing a deal with Blue Dog up until Blue 
21 Dog informed you that they had gone to the Cordes 
22 Group? 
23 A. Well, the "they" is really Tom and I moving it down 
24 the--
25 O. And that's what I wanted to -- I wasgoingto go into 
20 (Pages 74 to 77) 





2 MR. HINES: And, Tom, I don't want to 
3 mispronounce your name. Is it --
4 MR. MAGNUSON: Stoeser. 
5 MR. HINES: And if I do mispronounce it, I 
6 apologize. 
7 Q. (BY MR. HINES) So the only person you worked with at 
8 Jacklin with respect to the Blue Dog project would 
9 have been Mr. Stoeser. 
IDA. Correct. 
11 Q. And--
12 A. Well, up through when it goes beyond me. Then it gets 
13 into the attorneys. 
14 Q. To the higher powers of our civilization. 
15 A. Just wanted to make a clarification. 
16 Q. Or the humble servants of the impoverished, right? 
17 MR. MAGNUSON: Protectors of the downtrodden. 
18 MR. HINES: That's right. 
19 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Prior to it going to Legal, the 
20 Jacklin representative who you would have worked with 
21 regarding the Blue Dog project was Mr. Stoeser, 
22 correct? 
2 3 A. Correct. 
24 Q. And up until the time period when you learned that 
25 Blue Dog had Rone in a different direction, did Tom 
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1 ever communicate to you a concern about having the 
2 Blue Dog operation, operation of an RV shopping 
3 center, in the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
4 A. I don't recall if it was Tom; but I think it really 
5 came from counsel, with one of the letters going back 
6 to Cordes. 
7 Q. And, again, that would have been after July 7th, 
8 correct? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And my question was: Before July 7th, from the April 
11 2008 to the July 7th time period, did Tom ever express 
12 to you a concern about having an RV shopping center 
13 operation in the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
14 A. That's the reason that we had the financials, because 
15 that's where they go, is Tom. Because we go through 
16 the process -- okay? -- and we get to a point to 
17 where, "Okay. Now let's look at financials;" and 
18 there were some concerns relative to those financials. 
19 Q. Fair enough. 
20 A. I don't want to get into it. So at that point, we 
21 don't want to put tenants in that are going to be 
22 there six months and gone because they can't pay. 
23 Okay? So it goes through that process -- that's what 
24 Tom does very well -- and he had some concerns --
25 Q. Fair enough. 
1/20/2009 
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1 A. -- priorto the 14th. 
2 Q. Fair enough. He had some financial concerns. Did he 
3 have any use compatibility concerns with respect to 
4 the RV operation? Did he ever say, "Boy, I don't know 
5 if we want that type of operation, not because of 
6 financial concerns but because an R V center would be 
7 incompatible to the commerce park"? 
8 A. I've worked for Tom for a number of years and I really 
9 can't recall-- he's the numbers guy -- and all I can 
1 0 tell you is I got signals from the numbers that this 
11 might not work. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. And that's, I think, one of the -- on the 6-19-08, 
1 4 when they were talking about doing something in one of 
15 the other buildings and the tenant improvements were 
16 going to be approximately $15,000, that was an issue 
17 that Blue Dog had a concern about. Okay? 
18 Q. You got signals about financial issues. Did you get 
19 any signals from Tom regarding an RV center being an 
20 incompatible use--
21 A. Not that I recall. 
22 Q. -- or violating any sort of restrictions? 
23 A. Yeah. No, not that I can recall. 
24 Q. And during this time period when you looped Torn in on 


























type of use that Blue Dog was proposing? 
A. Well, he knew it was an RV center, yes. 
Q. Pat, going back to Exhibit 5 --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- you reviewed that in preparation for your 
deposition here today, correct? 
A. Correct. 
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Q. Did you find anything in Exhibit 5, having now 
reviewed it within the last day, that was inaccurate 
or misleading or untruthful? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you omit any material discussions or developments 
with Blue Dog during this time period that's covered 
by Exhibit 5, from April through mid-July 2008? 
A. Yes. I don't -- I don't give a blow-by-blow day by 
day. This is more of a summary for the Board meetings 
that occur once a month. So there could be some --
In my daily operation, if I get 35 phone calls, I try 
within a few days to get those clients, those things, 
down. And, so, no, this isn't a hundred percent of 
everything that occurred from here to here (indicating 
exhibits). 
Q. Okay. Would you say that these are the material 
developments during that time period? 
A. These are the thin£s that I could recall at the time 
21 (Pages 78 to 81) 
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that time frame where I said Dave brought out the two 1 as to whether or not they would, in fact, personally 
owners and delivered the financial statements. 2 guarantee the lease? 
Q. Would this have been in the June time period? 3 A. I don't believe so, but I don't recall. I mean they 
A. Between the April and June possibly, yeah. 4 weren't there. I mean they were there five minutes, 
Q. Well, it had to have been after-- 5 "Hello. Hello. Here they are," and da, da, da, da. 
A. Right. 6 It was dropping off the financials. 
Q. -- April. 7 Q. And I'm referring to at any time period. At any time 
A. Yeah. I mean-- 8 period did you broach the issue of them personally 
Q. Can you pinpoint -- 9 guaranteeing the lease? 
A. No, I can't. 10 A. I don't believe so. 
Q. -- a month? 11 Q. In this Exhibit 7, there's handwriting toward the 
And, sir, again, we're starting to talk over 12 bottom from Tom, "Need to solve/restrict RV parking." 
each other. 13 Do you see that? 
A. Yeah. Okay. 14 A. Um-hmm. 
Q. SO please let me finish -- IS Q. And is that -- it appears cut off and, again, this is 
A. Okay. 16 a document produced by Jacklin's counsel-- is that 
Q. -- my question before you answer. 17 Tom's signature at the bottom? 
Can you pinpoint the time period between 18 A. It is. 
April and July when Pat sent you this interoffice 19 Q. And did you have any follow-up discussions or take any 
note -- 20 follow-up action with respect to Pat's comment in 
A. Tom sent it -- 21 No.2 regarding solving or restricting RV parking? 
Q. Or, Tom. Excuse me. 22 A. Yeah. I don't remember. 
A. -- potentially between May and June, towards the-- 23 Q. Do you have any idea what Tom was referring to there? 
probably the latter. 24 A. I really don't. 
O. And was Tom asking you to request that the Asplunds 25 Q. The November --
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personally guarantee the lease? 1 A. It -- Let's see. "About the estimated TI costs and 
A. I believe so, but -- 2 need to solve/restrict" -- The only thing is 
Q. And did you convey that to the Asplunds or 3 initially when Dave Russell came in, he was talking 
Dave Russell that -- And, again, this is for 4 about 6 acres and a big building; and then he reduced 
leasing Lots -- 5 it down and he reduced the amount of gravel versus 
A. Correct. 6 asphalt. So Tom could have been asking to pinpoint 
Q. -- 1,2, 3,4 -- 7 down, to be able to come up with a lease rate, how 
A. Correct. 8 much asphalt, how much dirt. 
Q. -- let me finish, please-- 9 Q. And did you then have that follow-up discussion with 
A. Yeah. 10 Blue Dog, how much asphalt versus how much dirt? 
Q. -- colored orange on Exhibit 4. This was in 11 A. I don't recall, but I remember him coming back saying 
connection with Blue Dog potentially leasing that 12 a W,OOO-square foot building and 3 or 4 acres, or a 
space from Jacklin, and Pat wanted to have the 13 sales instead of a big -- They were talking stalls 
Asplunds, the owners of Blue Dog, personally guarantee 14 with repair and it might have been a 20- or 
that lease. Was that your understanding? 15 30,OOO-square foot building, and now we're down to a 
A. No. Pat-- 16 little sales office and 3 acres of asphalt and the 
Q. Tom, excuse me, Tom wanted to have the Asplunds 17 balance gravel. 
personally guarantee the lease. 18 Q. SO was it your understanding that you were 
A. That was what his notation was, and that's when they 19 contemplating that some of the RV operation would have 
showed up. My thing today was, "We're going to need 20 been on gravel as opposed to asphalt? 
to see the financials." Period. 21 A. TIlat was just what Dave was asking, "If I were to do 3 
Q. Did you communicate to the Asplunds that they would 22 acres and one in asphalt" -- or -- that was his asking 
need to personally guarantee the lease? 23 us, "What would my lease rate be?" He was looking for 
A. I don't recall. 24 a reduction in a lease rate. 
Q. Do you recall receiving any feedback from the Asplunds 25 O. Did you ever tell him durinl( this time period that the 
24 (Pages 90 to 93) 
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1 entire site would have to be with asphalt? 1 
2 A. No. 2 
3 Q. When he ended up leasing the Cordes property, did you 3 
4 ever have a communication with him discussing a 4 
5 similar type of issue with respect to, "Well, how much 5 
6 would be left gravel, how much would be paved with 6 
7 asphalt?" Did you ever have that type of discussion 7 
8 with Blue Dog as you were having when he was 8 
9 interested in your property? 9 
10 A. No. 10 
11 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection to the form of the 11 
12 question. It's vague, ambiguous and compound. 12 
13 MR. HINES: Did you get his answer? 13 
14 MR. MAGNUSON: Sorry. 14 
15 MR. HINES: Could you read back the question? 15 
16 And the objection stands, you don't need to repeat the 16 
17 objection. And then let Mr. Leffel answer. 17 
18 (Record read by court reporter.) 18 
19 THE WITNESS: Not that I recall. 19 
20 Q. (BY MR. HINES) In your understanding of the CC&Rs 20 
21 governing the Riverbend Commerce Park, Exhibit 3, the 21 
22 November 2006 iteration, do you believe that an RV 22 
23 sales operation was a permitted use under the CC&Rs? 23 
24 A. During our initial discussions, I didn't -- I didn't 24 
25 Question either way. 25 
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1 Q. Well, subsequent to your initial discussions, did you 1 
2 reach an opinion as to whether an R V sales operation 2 
3 was permitted by the 2006 CC&Rs? 3 
4 A. As those discussions progressed and it went above and 4 
5 beyond me, it was pointed out to me that there were 5 
6 some issues. 6 
7 Q. Okay. So it was only after counsel got involved that 7 
8 you reached a contrary conclusion, that the 2006 CC&Rs 8 
9 prohibited an RV sales operation. 9 
10 A. Not specifically the 2006. It was the -- there's some 10 
11 issues relative to the Riverbend CC&Rs. 11 
12 Q. But that was only after counsel got involved. 12 
13 A. Correct. 13 
14 Q. And prior to counsel getting involved and during the 14 
15 entire time period that Blue Dog was negotiating with 15 
16 you to potentially lease Jacklin's property, did you 16 
17 ever have a concern about an RV operation being 17 
18 prohibited by the 2006 CC&Rs? 18 
19 A. No. 19 
20 (Exhibit No.8 - E-mail dated 6- I 8-08 - 20 
21 marked for identification.) 21 
22 Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been marked as 22 
23 Exhibit 8-- 23 
24 MR. MAGNUSON: Same one. 24 







Q. Did you receive this e-mail from Rebecca Asplund dated 
June 18, 2008? 
A. I did. 
Q. And is this where -- is this in response to where you 
asked the Asplunds to submit their financial 
information? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. And did they, in fact, submit all the financial 
information that you had requested? 
A. I believe they did. 
Q. Did you'ever have any problems with the Asplunds not I being cooperative during your lease negotiations with 
~ them? i A. I had no specific discussions with them relative to 
that. My discussions were with Dave Russell. i 
Q. Fair enough. I A. They only brought them in, dropped them off, introduced themselves. 
Q. With respect to any Blue Dog representative, did you I have any issues with respect to them being cooperative 




m Q. If you'd tum to the second page -- and I'll represent 
to you that the third page is a color copy of the 
second page, it just shows up better --
A. Okay. 
Q. -- do you see a Post-It up in the left that's colored 
blue? 
A. Okay. 
Q. Do you recognize that Post-It? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that your writing on the Post-It? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what does the writing say? 
A. "10 year, 25K a month, estimated." 
Q. And what are you referring to there? 
A. Leasing of the property Lots 1 through 4. 
Q. To Blue Dog --
A. Correct. 
Q. -- for their R V --
A. Operation. 
Q. -- operation as reflected on Exhibit 4, Lots I, 2, 3, 
4 colored in orange, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Did you ever subsequent to this -- And would this 
have been in the June 18th time period? 
A. It states June 18 2008. 













"construct a first-class shopping center"? Do you see 





3 A. Okay. 3 
Q. Do you know, with respect to the sentence that we 
quoted, it states, "QCA agreed to use the lots solely 







Q. SO that passage actually read -- and it would have 
been simpler if I'd just done this the first time --
"QCA agreed to use the lots solely to," quote, 
'''construct a first-class shopping center,'" end of 
quote, "and for no other purpose." See that? 







no other purpose." Do you know what agreement sets 
forth that alleged statement? 
A. I do now. 
Q. What is the agreement? 
A. It was part of the -- it was the agreement that 
1 0 Q. Now, was that your opinion or was that the opinion of 10 




someone else you were relaying to Mr. Cordes when you 11 Q. 
wrote this on July 14th, 2008? .12 A. 
At the time, you didn't know what agreement--
No. 
13 A. That was the opinion of counsel. 13 Q. -- it was referring to, correct? 
No. 14 Q. Did you anywhere in this e-mail tell Mr. Cordes that 14 A. 




opinions you were personally holding but was the 16 the existence of a purported agreement? 
opinions of counsel? 17 A. When this went out. 
A. No. 18 (Exhibit No. 10 - Agreement - marked for 
1 9 Q. And did you draft this e-mail off of a script or a 19 identification.) 
20 ghost-written e-mail that had been forwarded to you? 







































THE WITNESS: I believe the July 10 e-mail 
from Rick was forwarded to counsel and counsel 
recommended this replv. 
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(BY MR. HINES) And who was the counsel? 
Mike Nienstedt. 
And did he provide you draft language that you 
utilized in replying? 
Yes. 
And did you -- Is that language inserted verbatim 
into this e-mail? 
MR. MAGNUSON: I'm going to object to that 
question as different from the other ones. That one 
calls for the substance of an attorney-client 
communication rather than a question about the 
existence of a communication, so I object to that 
particular question as phrased and instruct him not to 
answer that one. 
(BY MR. HINES) What I'm really -- And I understand 
the attorney-client issue here. What I'm trying to 
understand here is in this e-mail is which of the 
language is yours versus which is that of your 
counsel. Can you assist me in identifying that? 
THE WITNESS: Go ahead and answer it? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Answer which language in that 
Exhibit 9 is your language. 
THE WITNESS: "Hi, Rick." 
(BY MR. HINES) Nothing else is your language. 
Not that I believe or recall. 
20 Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been--
































MR. MAGNUSON: How long -- Off the record. 
(Brief recess taken.) 
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Q. (BY MR. HINES) We've returned after a break that you • 
requested. Is -- I'm handing you what's been marked 
as Exhibit 10. Do you recognize that document? 
A. Yes, I do. I have just recently become aware of it. 
Q. "Recently" being when? 
A. Recently being when. Probably--
THE WITNESS: Was this attached to anything 
you sent me? If not, then this is the first time -- I 
mean J saw it yesterday. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) Is this the agreement that you believe 
purportedly restricted what QCA could use the property 
for? 
A. I believe so. This was the agreement that, when I 
became employed, I was told there's certain things 
Quality Centers don't need to do relative to the 
CC&Rs. Okay? 
Q. You were told that this is the agreement that --
A. No. There's an agreement between -- there's just an 
agreement. Okay? Riverbend -- or the Quality Centers 
don't 'have to attend Riverbend property owners 
meetings because they're excluded from the Riverbend 
CC&Rs with the exception of that II through VI or 
whatever. Okay? End of report. 
Q. Was there any other agreement -- and, again, I'm 
referring back to your e-mail where you state "QCA 
27 (Pages 102 to 105) 






















































"use the lots solely," end of quote, as a first-class 1 
shopping center as opposed to "construct a first-class 2 
shopping" on the property? 3 
And that language was not in quotes, and so 4 
I'm wondering why it's not in quotes; and I'm 5 
wondering, can you find that language in that 6 
agreement anywhere? 7 
A. I can't answer the question because I didn't draft the 8 
reply. 9 
Q. The e-mail reply. 10 
A. Correct. That came from counsel. 11 
Q. It goes on to write -- I guess your counsel wrote in 12 
the very next sentence, "It also agreed to comply 13 
fully with Articles II, III, IV, V, and VI of the 14 
CC&Rs as amended through July 27, 1989." Do you see 15 
that? 16 
A. I do. 17 
Q. And then he goes on to write, "The proposed use by 18 
Blue Dog is inconsistent with both promises." Do you 19 
see that? 20 
A. I do. 21 
Q. Now, those Articles II, III, IV and VI that are 22 
referenced in the 1989 CC&Rs, which is Exhibit 1, do 23 
they differ in any material way from Articles II, III, 24 
IV, V and VI that are in the November 8th, 2006 CC&Rs? 25 
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A. I don't -- I don't remember. J haven't made the 1 
comparison. 2 
Q. Sitting here today, are you aware of any differences? 3 
A. I haven't reread them. 4 
Q. Okay. And when you were negotiating with Blue Dog to 5 
lease Jacklin's property, it was your understanding 6 
that that property was subject to the November 2006 7 
CC&Rs which would have contained Articles II, III, IV, 8 
V and VI, correct? 9 
A. It wasn't part of the discussion. They requested a 10 
copy of the CC&Rs and I delivered them. 11 
Q. I didn't ask whether it was part of discussions. I'm 12 
asking whether it was your understanding that the 13 
property that you were negotiating to lease to Blue 14 
Dog, whether that property was subject to the 15 
November 8, 2006 CC&Rs and Articles II, III, IV, V, VI 16 
of that document? 17 
A. It never came into my thought. 18 
Q. Why, sir, would Blue Dog's operation on the Cordes 19 
site be in violation of Articles II, III, IV, V and VI 20 
when Blue Dog's operation at the Jacklin site would 21 
not be in violation of Articles II, III, IV, V and VI? 22 
A. If they were on the Jacklin property, then they would 23 
be constructed under the current CC&Rs. 24 







Q. And what you're saying is that under the Cordes 
property, they're subject to Articles II, III, IV, V 
and VI of the earlier CC&Rs. But you're not aware of 
any differences between the two, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO why would their use of the property on the Cordes 
property be any different than their use of the 
property on the Jacklin property as it relates to 
compliance with Articles II, III, IV, V and VI of the 
CC&Rs? 
A. I don't believe they are. But I'm not an attorney. 
Q. Which was a good career path for you, as an aside. 
You seem to be a happy person. 
A. Very. 
Q. When you wrote this -- when you sent this e-mail 
ghost-written by your attorney, were you aware of any 
specifics as to how Blue Dog's use of their R V center 
on the Cordes property was in violation of Articles 
II, III, IV, V and VI of the CC&Rs? 
A. Received the e-mail, read it, forwarded it. 
Q. I understand, but I'm just asking -- Because you did 
send it under your name, I think it's a fair question 
to determine whether or not you were aware of any 
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specific violations of Articles II, III, IV, V and VI 
by Blue Dog. 
A. It never entered the thought process. 
Q. I understand that. But I'm just -- Sitting here 
today, when you wrote this e-mail, were you aware of 
any specific violations of Articles II, III, IV, V and 
VI? You're the property manager. 
A. I understand. 
Q. You had the lease negotiations. Were you aware of any 
violations by Blue Dog of those articles? 
A. It's difficult for me to answer "yes" or "no" because 
I didn't look at them to make any opinion. 
Q. Okay. And that's why I believe I framed the question 
as to whether you were aware of any as opposed to 
whether there were violations as a fact. Were you 
aware of any violations by Blue Dog as of July 14th, 
2008, that their use of the Cordes property was in 
violation of Articles II, Ill, IV, V and VI of the 
CC&Rs? 
A. I don't believe so. 
Q. When you wrote this e-mail on July 14th, were you 
aware of Blue Dog's operation of their RV shopping 
A. 
center interfering with any other owners in the 
Riverbend Commerce Park? 
Can you restate it? 





































































Q. Sure. As you wrote this e-mail on July 14th, 2008, 1 
were you aware of Blue Dog's operation of its RV 2 
shopping center on the Cordes property interfering 3 
with any other owners' use of their property in the 4 
Riverbend Commerce Park? 5 
A. Not at the date of the e-mail. 6 
Q. On the next page, in the concluding statement you 7 
write, quote, "While Jacklin would very much like to 8 
see the lots put to an economic, viable use, it does 9 
not believe the current proposal is in the best 10 
interest of Riverhend Commerce Park," end of quote. 11 
Do you see that? 12 
A. Um-hmm. 13 
Q. And at the time you wrote this, did you have an 14 
opinion as to why it was not in the best interest of 15 
Riverbend Commerce Park? 16 
A. Not really. l7 
Q. Prior to Blue Dog's relocation to the Cordes property, 18 
but after the Cordes Group, the KOP group, had 19 
acquired the property from Quality Centers Associates, 20 
and during the time period you were property manager, 21 
were you ever aware of the Cordes Group ever being in 22 
violation of the agreement which is marked as 23 
Exhibit IO? 24 
A. I don't believe so. 25 
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Q. And that -- And you started being the property 1 
manager in '93, did you say? 2 
A. Correct. 3 
Q. SO you obviously can only speak from '93 through -- 4 
A. September of -- 5 
Q. Right. And during that time period, QCA was the owner 6 
and operator of the property up until approximately 7 
when? Do you recall? 8 
A. They probably acquired it four years ago. I'm not 9 
certain on it. 10 
Q. 2005 time period? 11 
A. Could have been '3 or '4. 12 
Q. During the time period that you were the property 13 
manager and QCA was the owner and operator of Lots I 14 
through 4-- IS 
A. Um-hmm. 16 
Q. -- I through 17 of Phase I, do you believe that QCA, 17 
their use of the property was ever in violation of the 18 
agreement marked as Exhibit IO? 19 
A. No, I don't believe so. 20 
Q. And when the KOP/Cordes Group took over and acquired 21 
the property from Quality Centers Associates in the 22 
2005 time period up until when they leased it to Blue 23 
Dog, do you believe that the KOP Cordes Group was ever 24 





A. I don't believe so. 
Q. And did the Cordes Group make any material alterations 
to Lots I through 17 of Phase I after they acquired 
the property? 
A. Just upgrades; paint, asphalt, recoating, striping. 
(Exhibit No. 11 - Site map Riverbend Commerce 
Park, partial - marked for identification.) 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been marked as 
Exhibit I I and I'll represent to you, sir, that this 
is a document that I've created for this deposition as 
an illustrative exhibit, but I'll represent to you 
that it is a portion of the site map for the Riverbend 
Commerce Park that has in yellow the four lots that 
Blue Dog ultimately leased from the Cordes Group, and 
then it has bracketed in red the four lots that you 
were having lease negotiations over with respect to 
potentially leasing to Blue Dog; and then shaded in 
blue is the rest of the lots owned by the Cordes 
Group. Do you see that? 
A. I do. 
Q. And did I accurately represent what you believe is 
actually the case out at the Riverbend Commerce Park 
for this particular area? 
A. Just one comment: They also own on the south side 
property. 
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Q. Okay. But with respect -- South side of Riverbend 
Commerce Park -- Road. 
A. Yes. 
Q. But on the north side which is colored --
A. Blue. 
Q. -- blue and yellow,l've accurately described that, 
correct? 
A. That's described accurately. 
Q. So KOP owns Lots 1 through 17; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Lots I through 4, shaded in yellow, are now the 
lots that have been leased to Blue Dog; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Lots 7 through 17 is where the outlet mall has been 
constructed; is that correct? 
A. 5, 6, 7 -- So starting at 7 through 17 (indicating). 
Q. And is that consistent with your belief? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. And then Lots 5 and 6 between the Blue Dog operation 
and the -- the building for the outlet mall, that's 
paved parking area; is that correct? 
A. Paved and landscaped. 
Q. Now, during KOP's entire ownership of the property, 
Lots I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 did not have a shopping 
center built upon those lots correct? 
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1 A. Correct. 1 that the condition of Lots 1 through 6 was in 
2 Q. And that was the same with respect to QCA's ownership 2 violation of any agreement or in violation of any 
3 of that property prior to selling it to the KOP group 3 CC&Rs? 
4 in approximately 2005 correct? 4 MR. MAGNUSON: I object to the question as 
5 A. Correct. 5 misleading. It assumes a duty on the part of him to 
6 Q. And the fact that neither KOP nor QCA had built a 6 do that. 
7 shopping center, a first-class shopping center on 7 THE WITNESS: They periodically mowed Lots 1, 
8 Lots 1 through 6, you did not believe that that was in 8 2, 3, 4; weed control. 
9 any way in violation of the agreement marked as 9 Q. (BY MR. HINES) That wasn't my question. 
10 Exhibit 10, correct? 10 MR. HINES: Could you repeat my question, 
11 MR. MAGNUSON: I object, lack of foundation. 11 please? 
12 The witness testified he never knew about the 12 It's a much more pointed question, sir. 
13 agreement until yesterday. 13 (Record read by court reporter.) 
14 THE WITNESS: Can you restate the question? 14 THE WITNESS: No. Not to the best of my 
15 MR. HINES: Could you repeat it? 15 recollection. 
16 (Record read by court reporter.) 16 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Did you ever complain to QCA or KOP 
17 THE WITNESS: I don't believe that's a 17 with respect to their use of Lots 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 
18 correct statement. 18 prior to Blue Dog occupying four of those lots? 
19 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Well, do you believe that because 19 A. r don't believe so. 
20 there's not a shopping center physically constructed 20 (Exhibit No. 12 - E-mail string dated 7-15-08 
21 on Lots 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 that that is in violation 21 - marked for identification.) 
22 of the agreement marked as Exhibit 10? 22 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Handing you what's been marked as 
23 MR. MAGNUSON: I object to the question as 23 Exhibit 12, can you please take a look at that? 
24 misleading and to the extent it calls for a legal 24 That's another e-mail string. 
25 conclusion. 25 Sir, you're looking at a yellow pad that I'm 
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1 THE WITNESS: I became aware of Exhibit 10 1 looking at it upside down. What's on that legal pad? 
2 yesterday. 2 A These(indicating) are the dates on our Exhibit -- on 
3 Q. (BY MR. HINES) And you've read Exhibit 10, correct? 3 your Exhibit 5. These (indicating) are the dates of I 4 A. I haven't even read it. 4 your Exhibit -- of my e-mails. 5 Q. Well, do you believe that the fact that no first-class 5 Q. Okay. And you're just using that to refresh your 
6 shopping center was built on Lots 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 6 recollection? 
7 by QCA or by the KOP group was in violation of any of 7 A Well, I'm just looking at the sequence of dates from 
8 their obligations owed to Jacklin? 8 my notes to my e-mails. 
9 MR. MAGNUSON: Again, I'll object to the 9 Q. Okay. So turning back to Exhibit 12, do you recall 
10 question that it's not reasonably calculated to lead 10 seeing this e-mail string before? 
11 to the discovery of admissible evidence. The witness II A Yes. 
12 has no personal knowledge, he's not a company 12 Q. And in the -- in the July 15th, 2008 e-mail from you 
13 representative, he didn't know about the agreement. 13 to Rick Cordes at 11: 19 AM., you write, "Hi, Rick. 
14 He has nothing to lend to the equation. 14 Not sure if you gave Blue Dog RV a date when they 
15 Answer the question if you'd like. 15 would need to move, but we would like the Blue Dog RV 
16 THE WITNESS: I've been employed by Jacklin 16 off the site within the next 10 days." 
17 Land Company for 15 years, and in 15 years nothing had 17 Was that language that you can take credit 
18 changed on that location. 18 for, or was that, again, ghost-written by an attorney. 
19 Q. (BY MR. HINES) It had never been developed, correct? 19 A. That was given to me by an attorney. 
20 A. It had not changed. When I arrived there, Lots 1 20 Q. And which attorney was that? 
21 through 17 and where you depict the building and the 21 A. That would be Mr. Nienstedt; some of this -- the time 
22 parking and these four vacant lots have always been 22 frame, the 10 days. 
23 there; and that's all I can say. It's never changed. 23 Q. And then Mr. Cordes responded -- By the way, during 
24 Q. And as a property manager during that entire time 24 this entire time period when you were forwarding 
25 period did you ever notifyQCA or KOP that there -- 25 ghost-written e-mails from your attorney on to 
31 (Pages 118 to 121) 
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Page 122 Page 124 
Mr. Cordes, were you ever -- did you ever advise him 1 Q. Right now you don't have an opinion. 
that this language that you were submitting was from 2 A. I have not in the last two days reread verbatim the 
your attorney as opposed to your own? 3 CC&Rs. 
MR. MAGNUSON: I object to the 4 Q. Did you ever -- When you forwarded the 2006 CC&Rs on 
characterization of the question as argumentative. I 5 to Mr. Cordes, did you ever tell him that not all 
object to the form of the question as assuming a duty 6 provisions within that CC&R declaration was applicable 
where none otherwise exists. 7 to his property? 
Answer the question. 8 A. No. 
THE WITNESS: No. 9 Q. When -- Strike that. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) So he had, from your understanding, he 10 (Exhibit No. 13 - E-mail string dated 
had no reason to believe that he was really receiving 11 7-16-08, 1 :21 P.M. - marked for 
communications from an attorney as opposed to you, 12 identification. ) 
correct? 13 Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been marked 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 14 Exhibit 13 --
question. It calls for speculation. Mr. Leffel 15 A. Okay. 
doesn't know what's in sornebody's else's head. 16 Q. -- which is another e-mail string. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) You didn't give him any indication 17 A. Okay. 
that the language coming from you was actually that of 18 Q. Do you recognize this document? 
an attorney as opposed to being from you, correct? 19 A. I do. 
A. Correct. 20 Q. And, again, this is an e-mail string between 
Q. You then -- Mr. LetTel -- excuse me -- Mr. Cordes 21 Rick Cordes and you, correct? 
writes to you, "Pat, we're awaiting a copy of the 22 A. That's correct. 
CC&Rs so we can evaluate this farther. Once our 23 Q. And at the top of page 1 there is an e-mail that has 
attorney has reviewed and interpreted it, we will 24 an incomplete description in terms of who it was sent 
respond back to you. Thanks, Rick." Do you see that? 25 to. Can you explain that initial entry up there? 
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A. Yeah. 1 A. Are you referring to this (indicating)? 
Q. And did you then subsequently give him a copy of the 2 Q. Yes, I am. 
CC&Rs? 3 A. No. 
A. Yes. 4 Q. Okay. Then down below is an e-mail from Rick Cordes 
Q. Which CC&Rs did you give him? 5 to you dated July 16,2008, and he writes, "Hi, Pat. 
A. The 2006. 6 We are in receipt of the Amended Declaration of 
Q. Why did you give him the 2006 when the 2006 7 Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Riverbend 
specifically stated that they did not apply to the 8 Commerce Park dated November 8th, 2006, amended, 
lots in question? 9 signed, and recorded solely by Jacklin Land Company 
A. The 2006 had the current CC&Rs for Riverbend Commerce 10 without our input or notification well after we 
Park. Pat's thought process never went back. 11 acquired the outlet center." Do you see that, sir? 
"Here they are." 12 A. I do. 
Q. But you agree with me now that the entirety of the 13 Q. Did you interpret Mr. Cordes's e-mail as to 
2006 CC&Rs, Articles I through XIV, do not apply to 14 challenging the applicability of the November 2006 
the Cordes property at issue? Do you agree with that 15 CC&Rs that you had gi ven to him? 
now? 16 A. I didn't really question it. I just forwarded this on 
A. As I stated, I forwarded to Rick the 2006 CC&Rs. I 17 to counsel. 
didn't form any opinion about anything. He wanted the 18 Q. Did you personally respond to Mr. Cordes's July 16, 
CC&Rs. 19 2008 e-mail challenging the 2006 CC&Rs? 
"Here they are." 20 A. I believe there was a response to that. And that's 
Q. But I'm asking as to your opinion now. Do you have an 21 probably coming. 
opinion as to whether each of the provisions in the 22 Q. Would that have been a response ghost-written by your 
articles in the November 2006 CC&Rs applied to the 23 attorney again? 
property owned by the Cordes Group? 24 A. Correct. 
A. Never gave it a thought. 25 Q. Is Mr. Cordes factually correct that the 2006 CC&R 





























































Q. Was this language to Mr. Cordes ghost-written by 
Jacklin's attorney? 
A. That would be correct. 
Q. And the specific attorney who did that? 
A. That would be Mr. Nienstedt. 





1 e-mail between Cordes and Pat. 
2 Q. Did you believe that, referring to the agreement as 
3 the 1990 Development Letter, was an appropriate 
description of that document? 4 
5 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the extent 
6 Mr. Leffel has any personal knowledge of that, and it 
7 calls for speculation. 
8 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Go ahead. Answer. 
9 THE WITNESS: You want to restate it? 
Q. Spokane. Do you know what firm he's with? 10 (Record read by court reporter.) 
A. Witherspoon Kelley. 11 THE WITNESS: I had no opinion. 
Q. Because you didn't draft this language, is it fair to 12 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Did you ever have an opinion that that 
say that you would not know the basis for the 13 was, including up through today, that that was an 
conclusions and opinions and statements that he has 14 improper description of Exhibit 10? 
reached in it? 15 A. That this description --
A. That would be a fair statement. 16 Q. Improperly described Exhibit 10. 
Q. For example, the second-to-the-last paragraph, 17 MR. MAGNUSON: Yeah, I'd incorporate the same 
"Finally, as a side note, amendments to the CC&Rs 18 objection. Mr. Patterson can call it whatever he 
after the agreement with Quality Centers do not 19 wants; it doesn't change what it is. 
. require the review or consent by the owner of the lots 20 MR. HINES: Well, that's why I'm asking this 
in question." Do you see that? 21 witness. 
A. Um-hmm. 22 THE WITNESS: I would only have to assume 
Q. And do you have an opinion as to why that is? 23 that if he's referring to a 1990 Development Letter, 
A. No. 24 that would be the Exhibit 10 letter. 
(Exhibit No. 15 - E-mail dated 7-24-08 - 25 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Okay. And in Exhibit IS, where 
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marked for identification.) 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been marked a~ 
Exhibit 15, which is an e-mail from Gary Patterson 
to --
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. -- to you. Do you see that? 
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. Do you recall seeing this e-mail? 
A. I do. 
Q. And do you know who Gary Patterson is? 
A. I'm -- I'm -- I don't know his specific title, but I 
can see here he's present, so one would assume he's 
Rick's boss. But--
Q. And in this e-mail to you he writes that his counsel 
has reviewed the original 1990 Development Letter. 
And did you take that to be that Exhibit 10 that we've 
talked about, which is titled "Agreement"? 
A. 1--
Q. Is that what you understood the reference to the 1990 
Development Letter" to be? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And did you ever e-mail him back and tell him that 
that agreement should actually be referred to as 
something else? 
A. No, not that I recall. I think this was the last 
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1 Mr. Patterson was writing to you, he is indicating 
2 again that his counsel has reviewed the 1990 
3 Development Letter and essentially he's advising you 
4 that KOP, the Cordes Group, have involved their 
5 attorneys, correct? 
6 A. All right. 
7 Q. Is that correct? 
8 A. That's the way it says. 
9 Q. And prior to this July 24, 2008 letter, had you ever 
10 advised Mr. Cordes that you had, in fact, involved 
11 your attorneys and they were involved? 
12 A. No. Let me say no, to the best of my recollection --
13 Q. Fair enough. 
14 A. -- because there were delays between e-mails.SoI.Il 
15 leave it at that. 
16 Q. And Mr. Patterson writes that -- to you that, "The 
17 information of record does not restrict KOP from a 
18 land lease to a temporary use of the vacant lot." Do 
19 you see that in Exhibit 15? 
20 A. I do. 
21 Q. And did you ever respond back to Mr. Patterson 
22 disagreeing with that statement, or taking issue with 
23 that statement? 
24 A. I don't -- I don't believe so. 
25 O. Is the Grevhound Race Park which is due west is that 
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1 included -- due west of the property that we've been 1 that your counsel had submitted in his motion papers, 
2 talking about, is that included in the Riverbend 2 we're looking at the orange area. 
3 Commerce Park? 3 A. Correct. 
4 A. No. 4 Q. And the area that Jacklin has leased where it put 
5 Q. Is it subject to any of the CC&R iterations that we've 5 heavy equipment --
6 talked about here? 6 A. "Heavy equipment" isn't the right term .. 
7 A. No. 7 Q. Well, how would you -- what would you describe it as? 
8 Q. Does it have -- Is it subject to its own CC&Rs, do 8 A. Overflow vehicle parking. People coming to the big 
9 you know? 9 equipment auction, because all of this space was taken 
10 A. Don't know. 10 with all of that large equipment that the track 
11 Q. Does lacklin have any interest with respect to the 11 utilized, this portion over here was used for overflow 
12 greyhound park? 12 parking. 
13 A. Interest as in there is an easement through the 13 Q. Okay. Lots 1,2,3, 4? 
14 property over to the seed company. 14 A. 1,2,3. 
15 Q. Has lacklin ever stored any of its equipment or 15 Q. Okay. For the attendees of the equipment auction. 
16 machinery, trailers on the greyhound park property? 16 A. Correct. 
17 MR. MAGNUSON: Jacklin Land Company? 17 Q. And is Lots 1,2,3,4 in the orange area -- 1,2 and 
18 MR. HINES: Well, that's what I'm -- I don't 18 3 in the orange area, is that paved? i 
19 know exactly -- 19 A. No. I 20 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Any company that Jacklin is related 20 Q. Is it asphalted? 21 to, has an interest in. Has any lacklin-related 21 A. No. 
22 entity used any of the greyhound park premises for the 22 Q. Is it just dirt? 
23 temporary storage of equipment or trailers or RVs? 23 A. Dirt. 
24 A. I don't believe so, but way back here (indicating), 24 Q. Similar to the dirt that's across the street in the 
25 back where theyhave the dog kennels -- I iust don't 25 Cordes property? 
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~ 
1 believe so. 1 A. Yes. I 
2 Q. Have you seen -- say within the last year, when you 2 Q. And did lacklin charge a fee for the people to park 
3 were the property manager at the Riverbend Commerce 3 there? 
4 Park, did you see heavy equipment, tractor trailers, 4 A. Yes. 
5 and the like parked at the greyhound -- 5 Q. And how frequently has lacklin done that? 
6 A. Yes. 6 A. Probably, in my recollection, it would be, I'd say in 
7 Q. -- park center? 7 the last five years, maybe three times. The equipment I 8 And do you know whether or not lacklin or any 8 would arrive, it would be there for a month or more. 9 of its related entities had any connection with 9 The show was actually, let's say, a 3-day show. So 
10 respect to the equipment and units parked in that 10 they would nag off the property, the vehicles would I 11 location? 11 park there, and that was that. • 
12 A. The track leased property (indicating) for like four 12 Q. As a property manager of the commerce park, did you 
13 or five'days for overflow parking. 13 ever do any analysis under the applicable CC&Rs to see 
14 Q. Okay. Who leased it? 14 if that was a permissible use of that property? 
15 A. Jacklin Land Company. 15 A. No. 
16 Q. Okay. And during the time that they would -- And 16 Q. Is it fair to say that lacklin economically benefited 
17 who's the owner of it? 17 from that use of the property? 
18 A. Bear Bryant, the Bear Bryant group. 18 A. Subsequent to the last time, that has now been 
19 Q. And has it leased that property on more than one 19 discouraged only because of contamination issues. 
20 occasion? 20 Q. When was the last time, based on your knowledge, that 
21 A. Yes. 21 it has been used for that purpose? 
22 Q. And has it leased it specifically to store big 22 A. Sometime in 2008 they had an auction. 
23 machinery, trailers, tractors and the like? 23 Q. I'm sorry. 
24 A. Yes. 24 A. Summer. 
25 Q. And going back to Exhibit 4 which was the site mcm 25 _Q. While YOU were still the property manager. 
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A. Um-hmm. 1 
Q. And so it was your understanding that Jacklin has 2 
discouraged that use because the use could lead to 3 
potential contamination of the property, correct? 4 
A. That's correct. 5 
Q. Now, have you ever been aware of any potential 6 
contamination by the owners of the Cordes property on 7 
their site right across the street? 8 
A. Not to my knowledge. 9 
Q. And who is most knowledgeable at Jacklin about that 10 
arrangement to allow for that temporary use of Lots 1 11 
through 3 shaded in orange on Exhibit 4? 12 
A. Pat Leffel. 13 
Q. How about Tom? Would he have knowledge about that? 14 
A. Actually, he could have knowledge, but that would have 15 
been Don Jacklin. 16 
Q. The equipment that was being auctioned off, who was 17 
running the auction? 18 
A. I don't -- Some outfit out of Spokane. 19 
Q. Did Jacklin have any connection with the auction? 20 
A. No. 21 
Q. You've testified that Jacklin set up an enterprise 22 
where they would charge parking to the attendees of 23 
the auction, but did it have any actual hand in the 24 
auction itself? 25 
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A. None. 1 
Q. Any ownership interest in any of the property? 2 
A. Nothing. 3 
Q. Did Jacklin participate in the auction in any -- 4 
A. No. 5 
Q. -- other way? Was that a "no"? 6 
A. "No." 7 
Q. And at that auction, the equipment that was being 8 
auctioned would be very close to the property at 9 
issue, Lots 1 through 3 of Phase I colored in orange, 10 
correct? 11 
A. Correct. 12 
Q. How close from Lot 1 would the equipment be stored? 13 
A. Probably 30 feet, and the only reason is to allow 14 
access in and oul. I don't know. I never measured, 15 
but -- 16 
Q. Clearly visible from Jacklin's Lots I, 2 and 3, 17 
correct? 18 
A. Correct. 19 
Q. Clearly visible from the Cordes Lots 1,2,3 and 4, 20 
correct? 21 
A. Correct. 22 
Q. And the type of equipment that would be within 30 feet 23 
of the property, the Cordes property and the Jacklin 24 





A. Heavy equipment, road construction, dozers. I don't 
know all the terms. 
Q. How about RVs? 
A. I don't believe so. 
Q. Was there ever an RV auction on that site? 
A. There -- there had been out of -- Brett's RV came 
over a number of years ago and was in the track space 
for like a 1 D-day sale. 
Q. SO the answer is, yes, that there were sales involving 
RV units in this same area that Jacklin would be 
involved with with respect to overflow traffic? 
A. No. 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 
question. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. MAGNUSON: It's compound, it's 
misleading, it assumes facts not in evidence, and an 
ambiguity of associating some relationship to the dog 
track park with Riverbend Commerce Park. With all due 3 
respect, counsel, there's no unity of interest or 
title or any other restriction. 
MR. HINES: Okay. We don't want to have 
speaking objections here. 
MR. MAGNUSON: I apologize. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) With respect to -- Do you recall 
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seeing RV units over on the greyhound park area? 
A. Yes. 
Q. On more than one occasion? 
A. As I recall, it could have been two or three times 
over a period of maybe five years. 
Q. Okay. And during any of those times, did Jacklin have 
any involvement with respect to providing parking for 
attendees? 
A. Nothing. 
Q. Okay. And the RV units thal you could see there, they 
would be visible from the Jacklin property Lots 1 
through 4 that we've talked about, and also the Cordes 
property Lots 1 through 4, correct? 
A. From a distance. 
Q. Okay. How close were the RV units? 
A. Well, where the entrance to the racetrack is, which 
is -- that's where they were. 
Q. With respect to the auction of the heavy equipment for 
which Jacklin provided an area for the attendees to 
park and charged a fee, was there other parking 
options available for the attendees? 
A. Limited. 
Q. Is it fair to say that if Jacklin hadn't agreed to 
provide parking, that the auction could not have gone 
off as it did? 


































































A. Well, you're asking my opinion, and I can say the 1 
track probably would have limited the amount of 2 
equipment to allow for the parking. 3 
Q. Do you recall the revenues generated by Jacklin with 4 
respect to providing the parking for the equipment 5 
auctions? 6 
A. Yes. 7 
Q. How much? 8 
A. $750. 9 
Q. Per outing, per auction? 10 
A. Per show. 11 
Q. And total per show or per day of the show? 12 
A. Per show. 13 
Q. Did the people who ran the auction, or the owner of 14 
the greyhound park, did they approach you with respect 15 
to this parking arrangement or vice versa? 16 
A. The track. 17 
Q. The track. 18 
A. The track approached us. 19 
Q. Okay. And it was then something that you agreed to 20 
do, correct? 21 
A. Correct. 22 
Q. And in doing that, did you, did Jacklin ever receive 23 
the permission of other owners in the Riverbend 24 
Commerce Park? 25 
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A. No. 1 
Q. Any owners in the Riverbend Commerce Park ever object 2 
to that use? 3 
A. No. 4 
Q. Did you - I believe -- Did I ask you if you obtained 5 
permission? I asked you if you'd ever obtained 6 
permission. Did you ever notify other owners in the 7 
Riverbend Commerce Park of Jacklin's intended use for 8 
the parking for the equipment auctions? 9 
A. No. 10 
(Exhibit No. 16 - Photos of greyhound park- 11 
marked for identification.) 12 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) I'm handing you what's been marked as 13 
Exhibit 16 and I'll represent to you that these are 14 
photos taken of the greyhound park, and if you could 15 
just take a few minutes to look at them. There's six 16 
photos. 17 
A. Okay. 18 
Q. And is this illustrative of the type of heavy 19 
equipment that would be on the greyhound park site 20 
during the auctions? 21 
A. Yes. 22 
Q. And this is illustrative of what you would be able to 23 
see from the Cordes property and the Jacklin property 24 





during the times of the auction? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Other than the Blue Dog operation, have you ever seen 
RV units that have been parked in the Riverbend 
Commerce Park? 
A. There have been RVs that come off the interstate, get 
gas, and then go shopping in the outlets, yeah. 
Q. Okay. Fair enough. With respect to RV units that 
were there for the purpose of display or for sale? 
A. In Riverbend Commerce Park? 
Q. Correct. 
A. Not the track. 
Q. Correct. 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Has there been an equipment auction within the 
Riverbend Commerce Park? 
I A. 
Not that I -- not that I recall. 
Q. I'm handing you --
A. There could have been equipment as in what you have in 
your Exhibit 16. g 
Q. Okay. I 
A. I mean is that what you're referring to? I 
Q. I appreciate that testimony. Was there equipment I 
similar to what's found in Exhibit 16 in the Riverbend I Commerce Park for the purpose of display or sale as 
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I opposed to heavy equipment in there working? Do you understand the distinction I'm drawing? A. Yeah. I don't believe so. 
Q. Okay. So the heavy equipment that you've seen there 
I 
has simply been heavy equipment that's being used for 
the development purposes? 
A. Seen "there" being in Riverbend Commerce Park? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well, we have equipment that we farm with that's in I Riverbend Commerce Park. Q. That's stored there when not in use. H 
A. Some is up on Highway 41, or the seed company, or 
within our buildings. 
Q. Okay. So with respect to Exhibit 4, where would 
this -- What did you describe it as? The seed 
I' 
equipment? i 
A. No; tractor. • 
Q. Tractor equipment. I A. Um-hmm. Q. Where would it be located on Exhibit 4? 
A. Inside of this maintenance facility here in the 3000 ii 
building. I Q. Which is shaded in -- f A. Pink. ~ 
O. -- Dink. And was that also a buildin,g that vou were 
~ 
d 





1 having discussions with Blue Dog with respect to 
2 potentially leasing? 





Q. And so this is a building that's used for what with 
respect to the tractors, the farming tractors? 
A. Just storage. 
Q. Is it visible from the outside in any way? 
8 A. If they don't put them in at night. 
9 Q. And do they often not put them in at night? 
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Q. So it would be during the actual farming season that 
the tractors would be outside in the pink-shaded lot 
in Phase 2 that's adjoining the Jacklin property that 
we've been talking about in orange? 
5 A. It would be in the maintenance facility in the 3000 
6 building. 
7 Q. And is that paved in its entirety or is it gravel? 




9 Q. And is storing that -- or having that tractor on 
location there, is that consistent with the applicable 
CC&Rs? property, you know, there could be a period of two or 11 
three weeks that they might sit outside (indicating); 12 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the question to the 
extent it calls for information not reasonably 13 or they could leave them out on the property. 
14 Q. When you say "the property," the property you're 
15 referring to is the farm property. 
1 6 A. Correct. 
17 Q. But oftentimes --
18 A. Within Riverbend. 
19 Q. There's farming property within Riverbend? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And where is that located? 





Q. And you're pointing to that southern portion of the 
comrnercepark? 
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A. Yeah. Out in here (indicating). 
2 Q. That bottom third of the commerce park to the south? 
3 A. Correct, 40 to 60 acres. 
4 Q. On that Exhibit 4 we're referring to? 






Q. And the heavy equipment, tractor-trailer equipment--
A. Just tractors. 
Q. Just tractors are either left there out on the fields 
or they are sometimes transferred to the building 
that's in Phase 2, which is --
II A. If there's a breakdown, back to the repair shop, in 
12 the shop, fix it, get it back out. 









Where are those --






Where are those tractors kept during the off season? 
The largest one is, I believe, down at either the seed 
company or up on Highway 41. 




A. There's a small one that is kept on-site --
Q. And where? 





calculated to lead to relevant or admissible evidence. 
THE WITNESS: There is a -- there is farm I 
equipment that's on-site for a brief period of time. ~ 
~ 
17 Q. (B Y MR. HINES) And do you believe that's in violation g 
18 of the applicable CC&Rs? I 
19 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection restated. I 
20 THE WITNESS: My belief would probably be I 
it's temporary; it's over and done with and it's back , 
in storage. It's -- I 
23 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Well, my question is: Do you believe I 
24 that it is in violation of the applicable CC&RS?I I 
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Q. And do you believe if it was permanently there, is ~ 
that the distinction as to whether it would be I 
consistent with the applicable CC&Rs? ~ 
A. That could potentially be an issue. 
5 Q. SO if you have a non-conforming use that is temporary 







the applicable CC&Rs? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the question as a 
mischaracterization of "non-conforming use," facts not 
in evidence, is otherwise ambiguous and vague and 
calls this witness to speculate about matters not 
within his personal knowledge. 







THE WITNESS: Can you restate the question? 
MR. HINES: Danelle, can you please do that? 
(Record read by court reporter.) 
THE WITNESS: My response is that operation 
improved the esthetics of the overall park in a very 
positive way. 
20 Q. (BY MR. HINES) Did the existence of the tractor or 
21 
22 
tractors visible from the outside, in your opinion, 
enhance the esthetics of that property? 
23 A. The tractors -- No, the tractors did not esthetically 
improve, but the work that they did did. 24 
25 O. Any other equipment that would be stored or worked on 


























































just answer a very straightforward question. And the 
question is: With respect to paragraph 15 of your 
affidavit, did you disclose in that paragraph that the 
e-mail that you're referencing where you're allegedly 
advising Rick Cordes of things that it was an e-mail 
that you did not draft other than the "Hi, Rick"? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 
question. It assumes an obligation not incumbent on 
him. 
THE WITNESS: I reviewed Exhibit 17. Based 
on what Exhibit 17 stated, at the time I believed 
everything in there to be true. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) That wasn't my question. 
A. Can I finish? 
Q. Sure, but I'd really appreciate it if you could direct 
your answer to my specific question, which is: Did 
you disclose in paragraph 15 that the referenced 
e-mail was not an e-mail that you authored? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Same objection. You're 
implying a nefarious intent. 
MR. HINES: I'm just asking him to answer the 
question. And the fact that he is not answering it is 
the implication of a nefarious approach. 
MR. MAGNUSON: I object and move to strike. 
ArJ:?;umentative. 
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Pat, would you just answer his question 
regarding paragraph 15? And then you can clarify, if 
you would like, later. 
THE WITNESS: Paragraph 15 I believed to be 
true based on the information that I received from 
counsel, who had direct access to that document 
(indicating). 
MR. HINES: Strike as nonresponsive. 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) My question, sir, is in 
paragraph 15 --
A. Don't get upset. 
Q. Well, you know--
A. I didn't totally answer your question, or I would 
answer it directly. Okay? 
Q. Well, then --
A. I haven't been here for the last six months. 
Q. I'll try to make this very simple. 
A. Well, you've been trying, but it isn't getting 
through. 
Q. In paragraph 15, in your affidavit, did you make a 
representation that the e-mail that you're referencing 
there was an e-mail that the substance of which was 
drafted by an attorney and it was not drafted by you? 
A. No. 





















































MR. HINES: Why don't we take a break? 
(Recess taken.) 
Q. (BY MR. HINES) We just had a short break. Pat, with 
respect to your understanding of Blue Dog's present 
operation, or operation as of September of this past 
year, on the Cordes properties, are you aware of any 
difference in that operation as you understood Blue 
Dog's intended operation for the lacklin property 
located on Lots 1 through 4 of the orange area of 
Exhibit 4? 
A. I don't believe so. 
Q. You're not aware of any? 
A. I mean it was their intent, I believe, to have a 
service center on-site where they were, and that was 
their intent to do the same thing in Riverbend. 
Q. Other than an attorney -- and I don't want to have you 
discuss any attorney communications -- other than an 
attorney, did anyone at lacklin ever tell you that 
they were opposed to Blue Dog's operation at the 
KOP/Cordes site? 
A. lust when I had submitted the financials to Tom. 
Q. Which we've talked about, which just concerned 
financial solvency issues --
A. Yeah. 
Q. -- correct? 
No other opposition to it, correct? 
A. (Shakes head.) 
Q. Correct statement? 
A. Correct statement. 
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Q. Did anyone from the Cordes Group or Blue Dog group 
tell you that their use of the Cordes property for 
their RV shopping center would be a permanent use? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Did you ever request from Blue Dog or the KOP group 
that, with respect to Blue Dog's operation on the 
property, that they submit a site plan? 
A. I don't -- I don't believe so. 
Q. Did you ever represent to anyone at Blue Dog or KOP 
that lacklin would review a submitted site plan by 
them in good faith? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. I have no further questions. 
MR. MAGNUSON: I don't have any questions. 
He'll read and sign. You can arrange that through me, 
if you'd like. 
MR. HINES: Have a good trip back. 
(Deposition concluded; signature required.) 
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AMENDMEN'l'OF DEC~TJ:ON OF 
COVENANTB,CONDITION8, AND lUl8TRICTIONS 
OF RIVERBEND COMMERCE PARK 
We the undersigned and owners of all real prop.erty platted 
as RiverbenC\. Commerce Park, in accord·an:ae with Article IX of the 
Declaratiol'l of Covenants, conditions, all(i Restrictions of 
Riverbend COmmerce Park ("CCRslI) unanimously agree as follows: 
1. All current and prioramend:m.ents and declaratigns of 
annexation ofrecQJ;~ are h?:~¢Y .. ~er.ged into the C. eRS 
recorded en the ~.ay O'f~~j ~990, hereinafter 
referred to as the "199:0 OCl\l:h u ~he 199'0 CCRS 
super.sed.e an4e·ffective.ly c.Clmceltlile CCRsrecorded 
NoveIriber 28, 1988, JUly 26, 19'8,9, ~:nd July 27, ~989, 
and the Declaration ana consent ,to Annex PhaSe lIto 
the CCRe. 
2. ,All re:strictie>ns (i)f the 1.990 ang prior CCRs as apply to 
LClts 1-17 of: Bl.t;)ek Qne of :~l:verb~n<!l Commerce Pa;rk are 
terminated. The sa'llle l€>t;s a.re specifically ana . 
il'lt.entionally exoluded from the superseding 1990 CCRs. 
3. The undersigned, in conside·ra.t.i(Dll fc;;>r and for the 
mutual beneti ts and prolJlises 6(:mtained in the attached 
ceRs, agree to be bounc:i by t.be 19'90 ceRs. The 
undersigned fU'rtber agree that the real property 
described in the 1990 eCRsa.n<il its use shall be 
restricted as set forth in the 1990 CCRs. 
DATED this /15 day of 
snIT uFIDAHQ' )' 
CQUNTY Of ~OOrEN)\l ) 5$ 
AI l;J'!£..flAlHf: a-. Qf. KQOt t:J~ .. C • Utj'.,....,yrr"··· ...... 11""'"TLE CO. 
OYI',il'l.cJ Iv 











1200S~4: RIVERBEND HOSPITALITY, INC. 
ATTEST: 
JACKLINjELDERWOOD IDAHO JOINT VENTURE 
JACKLIN LAND COMPANY an Idaho 
Limited Partnership (formerly 
Jacklin Land Company an Idaho 
General Partnership) 
By ~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ __ 
General 
~~,LL~ 
By Duane~:, General 
Partner 
MOUNTAIN WEST SERVICE CORPORATION 
(formerly known as Elderwood, Inc.) 
-2-
650 
1.200S~·1: LARRY L. GUTHRIE, Individually 
ROBERT POTTER, Individually 
&~~~ 
RICHARD M. PENN, Individually 
Individually 
RINGSIDE, a Nevada Corporation 
. Simmons, President 
FRANK HALBICH and ANITA HALBICH 
(Individually s husband and wife) 
-3-
351 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 12005.1..-1: 
county of Kootenai 
On this /6~day of October, 1990, 'before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared Duane 
A. Jacklin and Doyle W. Jacklin, known or identified to me to be 
the president and secretary of Riverbend Property Owners' 
corporation, the corporation that executed the instrument, or the 
persons who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
my official seal the day 
written. 
I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
and year in this certificate fil;:st ',~bci>Ve' ", 
i~;~};~, ' :,:':, ':'.~ .. ~.~ .. :: ~', 
, ' 
• .: I • ~ •• ~ ~.:' fi .:. ~ ... . 
>, •• , ........ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) " 
On this /t~day of October, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared Duane 
A. Jacklin and Doyle W. Jacklin, known or identified to me to be 
the president and secretary of Riverbend Hospitality, inc., 
Corporation, the corporation that executed the instrument, or the 
persons who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
my official seal the day 
written. 
I have hereunto set my hand and affixed ' 
and year in this :e:tificate first ~~9~~;~~ ':' .. 
~~# Ida~o,<;'ii.~::;':S·';~} 
Resid~ng at ~ ,', ,....." 
commission Expires: -.sd-~;;I!f'" " '. " ',', 
_.;.o....;...;..<..'-=-'-~. 
Ii' I ~ , •• ~ • • .. ~ ~.'. '. :: ..... ',. 
i;,' .. ':': . 
," 





STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of Kootenai ) 
On this ~~day of October, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared 
Donald W. Jacklin, Doyle W. Jacklin, and Duane A. Jacklin, known 
or identified to me to be the partners in the partnership of 
Jacklin Land Company an Idaho Limited Partnership (formerly 
Jacklin Land Company an Idaho General Partnership), which is a 
joint venturer in Jacklin/Elderwood Idaho Joint venture, and the 
partners who subscribed said partnership name to the foregoing 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in 
said partnership name. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seal the day and year in this certificate first above 
written. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
county of Kootenai 
On this II!:: day of October, 1990, before me, the Un,d~17,~;igH~d;:q~:~':;:'{:;::' 
a Notary in and for the state of Idaho, personally appEici:fEgd" Jon 
Hippler, known or identified to me to be the president'of 
Mountain West Service corporation (formerly ,known as Elderwood, 
Inc.), the corporation which is a joint venturer in 
Jacklin/Elderwood Idaho Joint venture, the corporation that 
executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument 
on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 1.200514 
County of Kootenai ) 
onthisac1k1day of October, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in ~nd for the state of Idaho, personally appeared Larry 
L. Guthr:j:"eMlknown or ic:;lentified to me to be the person whose name 
,i,~,'.'subscribed.'.to",tli~ within instrument, and acknowledged ,to me 
,<:'~tbhati"'he . ,e;xe,c,ut.'ed,::the sa e.' 
~.' .:.:/ ! : J <.;.'. </~;,~,:,,~,~; ~ .'/";.:~:'~(~:,; ~~. :.~ .. ~.:::~'~~,.:.'.:: .. ~; I .:~~~ 
, ".:'/b'rI'N,':WI:XNES&,'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand a 
,my'of.tlcl;a}::.::se·cU~':'the day and yea . .' his certificate 
.,~;~;~~~ .. t,!~r:'\:?:W;<~J;i;~i;~'~' ~-:--T-/ +-~-":"":'"--::=-:~r-~"",-.........,,......,,.----
' . 
. :.: ... 
d., • 
STATE OF:IDAHO ) 
~ ) ss. 
County'o£ Kootenai ) 
On this day o£ October, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared 
Robert Potter, known or identified to me to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seal the day and year in this certi£icate first above 
~. .' , .' 
... : ., 
.... .. -' 
-6-
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of Kootenai ) 
1.20051·1 
~J On thisa,L'day of October, '1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared 
Richard M.:PeJini known or identified to me to be the person whose 
, name, is subscribed to the within instrument, ,and acknowledged to 
, me ,that'he!'executed the same. 
'.<: , \-•..•• ~:.: .••.. ~ '.:. 
J ~'. • •• ~. 
': ... ' ,IN .. WITNESS WHEREOF, 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this/~day' of October, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared 
Thomas'G. Simmons, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and 
'ac'kn~wledged to me that he executed the same. . . '. . 
, ,:., ' IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand an 
'my official sear the day and year in certificate f 
written. ',:' ' , 
<... . ".' 
-7-
3S5 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SSe 
County of Kootenai ) 
:120051/1 
On this/~~qay of october, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and; .. ·~or the state of Idaho, personally appeared 
Thomas G .·.Simmons, '-.known or identified to me to be the president 
of Kings;ide,~,::rnc)·,,,,.:a.fNeVada corporation, the corporation that 
exeC\lted :;.thEr.i:pst~uinent or the person who executed the instrument 
~n. '~~n~~;:(;:0't:;;said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
, ·.'ce>.'tporati'E:>n.:executed . the same • 
. c.;,.::,:. : (', •. ; ; (, -- " /., ) .. , ;.':" ....• : 
.- • -'''~' ~ ,). 1 ........ ",: , -:' 
;;~ ~ I.{, f ;' IN., WIT:NE;SS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand an 
">~t "~:'. my.. o,~~fr{<?-r .s.~al ~he day and year in s certificate 
::. wrJ..t'\7.en ..... ,,).' 
," ." •.• ~ : • • • • • • •••• f#.· .. • 
./ :' .,' \)' 
•••• t. ,I; \ 
... ",!/fl /;;;· 
.: ... ;. .. ,-
for ~stat~daho 
Residing at tH& 
Commission EXPires:~ 
• ~!:': •. :':/; 
-J-dd~ 
STATE OF eALIFontHA ) 
county of ~~ ~ SSe 
On this ~ day of October, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary in and for the state of California, personally appeared 
Frank Halbich ... ;and Anita Halbich, husband and wife, known or 
identified,J:.d:<hne to be the persons whc;>se name are subscribed to 
the with;t;p.,i.n.~tFument, and acknowledged to me that they executed 
the same: ,~" ,: .;~.:"'., .. 
. ':_ .tr··f~~:~~';:': f?~';)~:;.·.. # ~~". -':'F." 
. ,:·~~.:.:·r·' .. I~·,·"ttTNESS:.wHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
..... ';':~"<. 'Iqy pftl.:q.qa:il.', seal.the day· and year in this certificate first above 
.. ~ .;: wr;j}e.ten"::::/·/'I'·~"··.· .. : 
_._ :: • • ,,(;., 00 " 
.; .. '. /.;, .. '.:.~':":~'!\/;:'~\:.}::\"~".:'~. : 
,~. Notary for the~state of California 
ResiCling at T'lP-d' ~
.. ' 
.'~ 
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._IIOfO OltlAIA,ro' or 
COVEIAli., CD'DlfIOI,. AID Ifl,a/Cllo.1 
C)f 
I.VI'lfID CO."tICt ,.at 
,e",I,..t , .. t ,.11. 
'h. und,r.l,n.d, J.ctlln L.nd tOMp.ny, In Idaho ,tn.r.1 plrtn.rlhlp. 
(h.r.lne't.r r.f.rr.d to •• -D.cl.renl-' II th. curr.nt .vnlr, In " •• r •• 
purrh ••• r und.r contr.ct .f .1'., of th. r •• 1 prop.rty loclt.d In (.It.n.I, 
County, Id.lIo, ... or. p.rtlcul.rl,. d.u:rlbtd on fahlblt -A" Ittech.d htr.to 
(h.r.lneft.r r.f,rr.n to II -.ubl.et prop.rty·" .IC.pt th.t port!on lold to 
'Ivtrb,nd HOlplt.llt,., 'nc., .nd terry l, Gutll,I., D.el.rlnt ,.nd the c",o 
oth.t conl.ntln, OMn.rl h.r.by edopt the fotlowlne toVtn.ntl, tondltlon. end 
"Itrletlon. for Ilv.rb.nd Co ••• re. ~Irk and It. Addltlona (h.r.ln.ft.r 
r,f,rr,d to II -b, •• lop.tnt- loc.t.d at iubJtet prop.rty), .nd d.et.r •• th.t 
the 'ollovlng .h,11 'pply to •• eh .nd .y.,y .ubdhlalon of th •• ubJect 
prop,rty or ,ddltlona th.r.to end to .ny Int.r •• t In th.t prop.rt~. th ••• 
• ""nded CoY.n,ntl, tondltlon •• nd "Itrlctlon. [-D,el.r.tfon-' .h.lt run IIIlth 
th' I.nd .nd .hell bind Olct,r.nt i , luee, •• or.-ln·lnt.r.I', pu~ch ••• r., 
••• 111''', h.ltI Ind Iny plrty hl."ln', Icqulr.d In,. rlillt, tltt. or Int,'.lt In 
or to Iny p.rt of the lubJ.ct prop,rty uncll t~. D.cl.r.tlon I. ter.ln~ted. 
1hl. I",.nd.d d~cllr.tlon .hall rcpllet I~ tet.1 rh. decl.r.tlon dltld Nov.~b,r 




1.1. PyrpOlr: 9tn"a, a,qulrt.,ntl. thl. O.cleratlon la Intend.d to r"ul.te 
th, d,Y.lop~tnt of 'Ivero,nd CO.~t'c, ,.rk for the MutuII b.n.flt of all 
future ovn.,. and occuplnt •• Th, d.v.lop.,nt II to b •• n I,ath.llclily 
plt.tln, p.rk-Ill, ,nvlron.,nt. Ihf •• ttln, wIll b, crrated by r •• trlct'n, 
;tin,q;t, Irc:hlllHtutcd d •• lin, color lOch .. ;;,., flirldnli, llind .UI •• , ind by 
r.qulrln, continuity of f_prov •• tnt., ertatlon.nd pr ••• rvatlon of natural 
b.luty and eon.ervltlon of frllional. Id.nllty. th' de .... lop ... nt I. 11'0 
Intend.d to be a y( •• c'ou. bUlln, •• plrt "'htr' ... nuI.cturln., wlrahoutln, .nd 
1.lort.d cO.M,rcl.1 and.lyor. c.n ,nthu.la.tlelily PUrlUt profit In .n 
tconoMlc.1 .nd b.autlful envlron"'tnt. 'h, Ilfellr.nt hi' altc.pt,d te draft 
thl, O..::llrl:lon con,lltent "'Ith the ordl,n.nc,. of, th" City 0' 'o.t ,.111, • 
IIlIt,. Ineonallt.nt, th' IIOo't r"trlet I ... e bttv.t'n thl, O,eI.r.tlon .nd ,overn' 
.,nl .,.ney "lth Jurlldletlon ,h.11 Ipply. ',ftIS DOCUMENT O~£S NOT AND CANNOI 
ALII' 1M( lAW or 1H( CI" or POST rAllS: ... 
LAIDSCHIIG 
2.1. LlndH.plnl; G,nr'l\ .tRyltt .. cn!., All Ir ... I~.II bc lend.'Clp.d with 
In" f f "c I I '" COlli bin. t Ion clf ,t,., t t, ~ , " t r t. I, , r 0 un d t 0 v. r, ." r u 0 b f , Y ,I n d 
othtr pllnt •• t.,I.I, or ,hAil be ",.I~t.lntd to Iyold v~td~ Anrl dutt, I. prr 
plan,lulu"ttll .PP'OVRI. ,Und,yorlop.d I,nd IC,rt'tntd Ir, •• rropc!'t'd foy lutur",' 
t.plnllDn or current .'or.,~ Ihlll bt ~llntalntd In I ~trd'fr.r 'nd du~t 
co'ntrell.tf condltlen '.nd .h.1I b. Ilncheapr,d II rrqulr"d by Orellr""t, .... 








under,round lutu"tlc Iylt, •• All Iindaelpln, "" forth In.t~f. A,tl,le 
'hili b. 'eo.pl.,.d within Ilaty <60) dlY. 0' the I.luln, of I efctlf,clt' of 
Occuplncy. 
1.1. L,ndlc.pl"lj ro •• ,r'!'1 ,nd/or Lith! ,ndy.lrl.\,U"., 
A. ~I.ntln. ,I,n, Itr,.t frontl," 11, •• t tr ••• with • ~'nl.u. two 
Inch (P) c.ltber ,h.tl bl pllntld Ind 'ful""lnld It I ... t .".r,. fifty ""te" 
f .. t ,50'). 
e, All pllnt ,uhr •• t ultd In I.ndlc.plng Ind Icr"nln8 Ih.1I b. 
",.In .. lnld In. h"lthy ,ro",ln8 eondltlo'n ,"d pll"t.d In .r.11 lultlbl. for 
th. pl.nt ... ttrlal!1 r.qulr ••• ntl by thl Owner • ., •• d or dyln, pl.nt .,tarl.t 
,h,11 b, r,pt.c.d I ••• dlat.ly ,nd th' pl,ntln, .t." Ih.'1 b ••• I~t"nld 
r •• ,onably fr •• of w •• d, .nd tr'lh, 
c. lh. bound.ry b.tw •• n • eo ..... rcl.1 or lI,ht Indultrlll and/or I 
.plrkln, lot thlt .bule • r .... d.ntl.1 dllttlet Ih.11 b. ler •• n.d by I IOlld 
pllntlnG ., c~cr,r'.n tr •••• nd/or Ihrubl foc I .Inl .. ull h.l,ht 0' II. , •• 1 
(6'). Llndle.p. b,r.1 .t. 1110 ,cc'pt,bl,. 
D. Ito'", "rdl .h~lt b. Iurround.d by I .. Inl.u. ,I. foot (6" hl'h 
,.olld .,.11 or .t,ht·obleurln, f,nc,. the WI" ot f,ne. Ih,1I b. eon.ld.r.d , 
ttruetur •• nd Ihlll conforM to th ••• tblcll r,qulr.d for bulldln,. on .tr.,t 
(ront.". The ",.11 or flnt. ,th.1I b. p.rtlilly (not I, •• tfun 251 cov.rl,. 
",'thin 2 Y'I'. of pllntln" ·cI~oufll.~d by pl.ntln,. of pl,nt ~.tlrl.t. 
Outdoor .tor.,. of •• terlall Ihlll net .a'l,d t",ent, f'.t (20') In h.lght Ind 
Itor,d .,ttr,.1 ,h.1I b, totally ob.cur,d by bulldln,l, flPncln, or .ctccnlnl 
on .11 Iidu. 
( . On corn.r loti. Intertcetle" villbllity _u.t blP ... '"talned. S.e 
r. th. plot pl,n of the propolcd Ilndlclpl", ,nd I,r •• nlnl, Ihowlng 
loeltlon .nd kind 0' pl,ntln, ~Ittrllla, ,h.11 b.· lub~llttd 'n~ .pprov~d 
b.for, bulldln, II I:o"'''',n,.d, In ,ecord.nee wi Ih Art Ie I. V} I of thl, . 
D.cllrltlon. 
2.3 ~d.r.plnRi ;.rklns Ar ••. 
A •• flu foot 0" .Inllllull width 'Indltlp.d pl.':!'tln, b,d ihlll b', 
In"t,".d .Ionll thc p.rl •• t.r 0' the p.r"'"' ,r, •• C'lccpt .ec.,t • 
. t, Uh.rtv.r, cr~t'r dlvld.r I'p.rat,. p,rklns .tllil flcln9 tlch 
oth.r, tra. tnlla ,hili be .I"bllth.d bett/"n the rOlli, thc .,,111 ,h.1I be' 
no .or, thin ,Ifty f.~1 (50') 'plrt for '.r,. Irt., (trtt. ,rowIn, ,bove 
50' hl,h), nor tIIorr than thirty f,.t (30') for ''''III Ind IIIrdlulII tllf rrt., 
(It'f' ,rovlns .boy. 3~' high), only the IItll. nr.d b. I.nd~t.ped; thr 
r''''llnln, porllon of th. dlvfd.r lurf.c.d .1 p.tkl". Ir,. or "'Iybr 
Ilnd.t,p.d. 
t.A .ta·l"th (6-' hl,h c, .. ,nt concr.t" curb .h.,1 hI' (t'n,tructC:rl It 
th' .d, •• nd.llon, .11 II"dtClp.d .r •••• 
z 
364' 




~.4. L.nd.c.pfo., 'sr,.n(nl. 
A. "tch.n'ul raylperOll All .. charlie ••• qulpu'lt. lUeh ... Ir cond" 
tlon.r., h •• trr •• nd •• po •• d duet'n, ,nd pluMbln, .nd .It out.ld •• tor., • 
• r •••• nd lo.dlnl dock., .h.tl b •• crr.n~d fr •• ~I,w of public .r •••• lush 
terr.nln •• h.11 b •• eco.pll.h,d prIor to .stup.ney 0' .ny build'", crr .ddl· 
t Ion • 
•• USlllty ,uY'C! Llnu. O"ner •• h.1I plu'ltt utility .. r",lel lin .. 
Ind "lr.1 und,r,round Ind .er •• n out.ld. utility .qulp •• nt froM public vi,,,. 
c. Ir.,11 '.e,pt.el ••• A tra.h r,e.ptlel •• nelolur •• ~.II b. prowlded 
by O"n,r ,nd 'h,11 bt of •• Ir, eap,bl. of holdln, thl nUMb.r of tra.h 
rrt'pllel •• r'qulr.d t. Id.qu.t,ly.,rv. tilt lot. All trl.h or ,.rb.,t 
coll.etlon .rt.1 Ihall b. ,nelottd on thr., lid •• by ·a .olld ".tl, f.nt •• or 
pl.nt •• t.rlal. of .ufflel.nl htl,hl 10 vl.u.II, ur •• n, cot.lly, the r.c.p-
t.el •• nd c.ntent. or b. ~I.c,d within .n .nclol.d building .truetur •• 
Ad.qult, "eh'cul.r .cc ••• to .nd troll lu~h ,r •• 1 for coll,etlon .h.ll be • 
provldrd by Olln,r. ,llnl .,ttrl.11 ,h.\I b, planl,d at or n •• r Ih. ".11 or 
, • n C • lOp' r t I • II y e. II 0" tI ., e (. I I, II t 2 S I .,-1 I h I n 2 ,e It. 0 f pl. n tin. , t h 41 
.nelo.ur •• All .nelolur. d,.I,n. 10 b.'.ub.'lt.d for r,vl.w and epprovel. 
btfor. con.trvctlon. 
" . 
2.5, L.nd'f.plnpl (ro.lon .nd Stdl~,ntlt'on. AI I landlc.plng .hlll a •• ure 
1.011 .tabllizulcn and prtvent th. runof' ".t.r froWi .nt.rln, .dJ.e.nt 
proper', Ineludl", tht IpDlant Ilv.r. In eny loe.tion of pDtenllal .rDllon 
ar runoff, a plan .UI' b. ,ub.llt.d .nd approved foi con~rol at .ro.lon 
.nd/or ,.dl ... "t.tlon. 
2.6." LlndH.plngt VH.nt"lpl) •. Any Iota hc'ld by Ownte "Ithout con.truetlon 
o i ceO!!! pte t ! en I! U II I to ~ " II ! n til! r. t d ! n I: nil e! e n c! I: I: f t f c : I: I en. , I: t II let I If 
h,ld for longfr than on, yt.r "Ithoul co •• tncln, eonltructlon; ahovld bt 
du.t fr •• and ,round covtr ... Int.lntd ao a. not to dttr.et froWi th, 
1.lth.tle. of the O.v,lop ... nt. 
2.7. llnd,e'plnp: V.r!.nt'. In the .vtnt that. lublt.ntl.lly ,(lIIlI.r rtlult 
e.n b. r'tch.d "Ith • I.ndlc.pt pl.n "hlch v.r(~. froWi thol' dr.crlbed abavt, 
or In the IIvellt of ,ubltentl.1 h.rd,hlp, • p.retl Ownt,r "'Y 'lIt .Itern.tlve 
•• thadl If .ubllll~l.d .nd .pprov,d In aecord.nce IItl~ A,llcl. VII htteln. 
2.8. L,rd,c'p1oa: 'Idrv,lk, Ind Curb~~ Inlt.llition Ind ... Inlln.nce 01 
,Id."alk. and curb, Ir. O~n"" ,t.pon,lblllty. Thll Ih,lt Includ. Inow 
r,"ovll, II.f r •• ov.1 a~_ oth" ... Inttn.net (S,~ .110 Stctlon ',9). 
III. ' 
,ur I I' 
3.1. r.rklnRi 9tn".\ .,gvlrf~rn!l. th.rt «h_1 I bl no on·~trlft p.r.lng. 
"raptrty Own.,. lIutt provldl ,ufflcl.nl off·,Uttt "RI~In •• Int,rllCllon 
vl,Iblllt, .uft bt ... Inlllntd (S,t I,ellon 5.7,. Iii" "arlln. plln ahall br 







1.Z. plrtlnG! LRc.t!,n. ,.rtln, .p.c •• h.11 b. vlthlft thr.,· hundr.d f •• t 
(lDO" ,t th. bulldlnl t, b ••• rv.d. 'ront .r •• Ihould b. '.ndleap,d to 
,ncour.g •• p.r.·llt. ,"tr.ne •• '.rlln, .h.11 b. fin f •• t (10') ft'~ lh. 
prop.,ty line .ICtpt .n .Iy.,bend Av.nu. vhtr •• flv. , •• t (Sf) •• t,baclc t •• 
. ·.llo.".bl •• 
3.S. p.rklnA! ",Inl'n'nc,~ 1h, ovo., of prop,rty Vltd 'er .1dtwall •• 
p.rllng .nd/'[ lo.dlnt .h.II •• Int.ln luch .r •• tn .ood condltl.n wIthout 
hoI ••• nd fr •• of .11 du.t, tr'lh, .nov .nd ,th.r d.brl •• 
3.' flrklnG; 'Iv!n •• 'h. r.qul,.:d nuab.r of pld:ln, .nd toadln,' ,ple ••• 
to"th.r vlth drlv.".y., .111 •• Ind oth.r clrcul.tlon .r ••••• h.ll b. I.~,ov.d 
vlth .Iph.lt .nd/or eoner.t •• urf.e •• 
1.5. elrllnR; Dr.ln •• ,. All plrkln, .nd lo.dln, .r ••• ah.li provld. for 
proper dr.ln.,. of ,urf,c. v.I,r to prevent poolfn, on p.rklnG .r,. Ind 
pr.v,nt th, dr.ln.,. onto .dl,c,nt prop.rtl,. or ",.Ikv.y •• 'On .It. p,reol· 
.tlon .wtlll .r. ,ncour."d for dlapa •• 1 of .tor. "'It.r run·off. 
3.6. ,,,klna; LI'''t!n •• "rl"n, H ••• h.1I b. IIluatn.hd IIlth IIl,h 
pr,.aurl lodlu~ typ' lllht fl_tur •• vlth cut·,f, or .hltlded·l,n.e •• LI,h~ 
polu .11111 b. of th' .t,nd,rd .cc,pt.bl. typ. thlt h •• b.«n lI!illblllh"d for 
.uu In Ih' "rlt. Any lI.h" uald 10 Iltu",Inl" I p.;kln, tot ""111 bl 10 
.rrln •• d to r"fl.et tl,ht .".y fraa Ifl •• d].c.nt prop.rty. low tev.1 
I.nilaclpt or buildIng de(orlled II,hllnl ,h.1I b •• ub_ltt.d for r«vl .... Ind 
.pprav.l. 
3.T. p.r\lnRl lccr", All p.,kln, .r ... . h.tl b~ dt.laned .0 tfl.t .ny 
v'hlclt I •• vln, or .nt.rlnl Ih' partIn, I'" to Itr.,t or rro~ Itr.~t Ih.11 
bl tr.v.' 11'10 In • for .... rd .otlon. Acc ••• drlvl ... ay. for.p.r""1 Irll' or 
lo.dlng 'p.CIl •• hllt b, loe.t.d In .ueh • v." th.t Iny ",hlele' ent.rlnG or 
!fey!n; :hell br cl~erly v!elb!e !~ e p~deltr!en or aoter!!! epprcech!no !~f 
Irc •• 1 or drlv.",.y frOIll I public or prlVI'1 jfre.t. '" allo. ',ct~on 5.7. 
'.8 .. p.tklnRl Strlpln;. All pcrllnl .r, •• ch.11 br Itrlp.d wIth lIn •• 
bttw.,·n ,t.lla to 'Iellllit. th, III0v,.I,nt Into Ind '1ut of the' .plrkln, ,tilt •• 
'.10. ,.rllng; WYlllb.r Ind Dr",n of '.Ikln, 51.111 •• uMb,r .nd deal,n e~ 
tar"ln, .talt, 'hall be re,ul .. ,d by plrkln, rtllflctlon. of th. City ef 
'alt ,.111. 
3.11. ,.rldngi I'IIIporlry loti. ,.,Un, totl fur U"'por.ry p.rllnV"(PI, .. ·lng 
u.,d prIor to or durlnl conl.lructlon of l!IIprov,,",ntl) nt,l·~,t. luet ',1' 
r,qulrt.,nt. Ipeclfl,d Iboy. but ",u~1 b, ~U'I. w"d, .nd t,fu., .r., and bt 
·.alntllned II t,,"'per.iy lot. no lon", th.n .1. (ll ~anthl frolll th. dRlr or 
aecup.ftcy. (Thl, I, a tf'Ilpor.ry 'lc,p1101'1 to oth,r " •• rlctlon, h-.,C'ln, 
Ineludln. but not "",Itld 10 Sfctla'!, 2.1 .nd 5.9., 
3.12. P,rklng; Loadlnp-.!.p_~.L~Q.Y..!..!:..!~nt and s!I,"'''' Ion.!. r·.r" r'C\",""y 
.h.1I h.ve Df.·.,reet lOldl~9 and df"v~ry .,ra, In addition to v"r,~"" 
patUn, r.qulr,,,,,nt. Acc.a. to th~ .,~. ,h'II bf .1 I",et tWII .. !' (I?) 1,:,("; 






wid •• nd eonv.nllnt. the , •• dln, .r •• Ih.ut~ b. c,n,lat,nt wit. _th.r 
p.,tln. ,.qulr •• tnt •• nd .hould ~. ,0n~l~t.nl with tit, of 'o.t '.11. ,equlr.· 
... nt. . . 
3.13. p.rk'na; y.rl.nc,. In the e •• nt th.t ,ub.t.ntl.tt, .1 •• '., , •• ult' 
~.n bt ' •• Chfd wlt~ , ~.r.ln, pl.n which •• rl •• f,pa tho •• d •• crtb.d .bov., 
th, p.rcfl Own., •• , u •• '1'1 .'t"n.llv ••• Ihod If ~ub.ltt,d .nd epprov.d (In 
'c·cord.nc. wllh Artlel. YII). '.retl Olin" au.t h ••• wrftttn ."pr.".1 fro. 
Ipproprl.t. ,ov.,n ... nt ',.nc, ,p.cl'~ln, th.t th •• tt.rn.tlv. p.,tln. p~.n 
e.n'o", wIth ,.t.1 ,o.'rn •• ~t r'ful.~lon.: 
IY. 
IICII 
'.1. Sl,nli (itnf,,1 'raul""."",, SI,n. ,hould b. unobtru,I •• , con·,.rv-
.lly" .nd ha,.onlr. with th, drv,lop.,nt. SI,n •• h.tl b. , •• t,lct.d to 
.dv"II.lnll ont, the per.on, product! .old, d.p.rt.,nt •• le'vlc~1 r.nd.red, 
fl'II, co"p.ny or corpor.tlon oper.tln, " the toc.tlon ~h.re tht ",n I. 
pl.c.d and the pr.duct or a.rvlc. offtred by prop.,ty, Olln.r eac'pt Idrnllfl-
c.tlon .f O.cl.r.nt (or It •• "ocl.ttd bualn,a. ,ntltl •• ,. I.ckl af .11 
lin, ... Idu~ 11,1'11 .htll .,~ ,er'tn"d, or cov.r.d Ind III'nt.lned In • n.utrlt 
color or colore th.t blend '''th t"~ envlron"ltnt. All ,1,1'1' th ... be proptrty 
,,'Inttln,d .nd k~Pt In • n.el tnd prop.r .l.t. of r,ptlr. To •• ,ure ,1,1'1 
qu.llty Ind d'll,n for •• t, .11 .I,nl ,h.11 bt ,ub-Itt.d .nd .pp'oy~d b, the 
Owner', Corpor.tlon. 
'.~. Illn'; Ou.nsISy pf ,lin,. TIlO .I~n' .h.~, b. tttolltd p.r plrc,l 
'."plln, dlrectlontl .nd/o~ tr.'1Ie 'I,n~. 
A. 'ropcr.y frontin, on iivttbtnd Avtnut Miy ~iVt tnT ilin it I&v~d at 
,noth,r locltlon In dev.topa,nt, •• veil " I,ll ,round 'I,n Ind/or proJectln, 
vtll II,n. Sllnl tton, 'Iverbend ... y bt tIIo Ildtd. 
'. Property nol td"trnl to Ilv.rbend Aytnu • ... y UI. onty ... ,II ,111'1 . 
• nd/or ~hort ,round ,1,1'1. 
'.'. II.n'i $lln r!qulrt""nt. 
,.n,r.1 r •• ttlctlona: 
Individual II,nl 11111 not ,.e,rd tht 'oltovln, 
.A. TI!! Croynd SIs,!p (.1,1'1' aupporttd by uprlllht., pole,·,.or brae .. 1 
,ttlth.d to ,round· nol bulldln,): 
MII,ht .boy' IIrtdel 
I)I'ptt,Iurftce: 
'30 It. . 
200 aq. f t. 
•• YIII ,lin (,1,1'1 ~ounlfd dl, .. ctly on .. ,II of bulldlo.): 
"fl,ht .boyr ,r.df: 30 ft. 
I) I. P I I Y' u, f • c • : 200 .q. ft. 






Ille _ellurld ~r_,octon'l. or~u"d 
outllde of lotto,ln, " plctDrl.1 .,,_bDI. 
·c. Shott Ground Il'ft (.I,ft lupport.d by upr'."t, .r ~rlc«,. pl.c.~ ~n 
.,round· not attlchld to bulldlft, • ~ot •• ceed ••• I.ua h •• ,ht): 
•• Ight .bovl ,rod •• 
DI'plo" lurf.CII 
Tot.1 "o •• hta . 
10 ft. (,r.d. ~o botto. of .I,n, 
50 .q. ft. 
U ft. 
Spfcl.1 pret.utlo". ,hould be l.tOft to ••• url thl. tvpe o' II,n do •• ~ot 
lap .. d. vl.lbltlt".f Itte" ••• cc ..... nd puh.trl.n.. In eo.t c ...... . 
thort ,found .I,n .hovld not b, er.ctfd within t.n f,et (10') .f any 
Ilreel or property line. 
4.5. ' Sl,n,; Tt~pot.rr ,llnl. ~1.pl.X" Vlnd.oct. '.nnf", fSe;. 
1. Onr ,I,n adv,rtl.ln, •• It ~r I •••• ~f p.rc.l, for no tonger 
t~.n th. proptrty I. for •• Ie or le.t ••• 
2. Ont eon.truetloft ,I,n d,notln. archlt.cta, enVln .... r ••. 
contr.ctor, I,nd .. " .nd othe' rel.ted ·,ubltc"t. ·per .. ltted upon '"o .... netr-
.erit of cO.h.truetlon, fo, ,.0 lon,.r th.n til. conltruetlon'perlod. 
3. On. future t.n.nt .ton II.tln, na •• ~1 ton.nt'o "'pon.lbl, 
.,ent or r"llor, for no lon,er th.n Ilaty (60, day •• 
•• All-per.ltted t •• por.ry .I,n •• hall b, no I~r,e, th~n •• hort Rrou~d 
"'''' 
4.6. IIlI!)l; llohtlnll. 10 ,ul,h II'''tln,' I"out.d be Intorporateo In the 
al,n. Itd,.,r ... n, and •• I;,r Itlu"ln.II,on sh.lI not be Ultd '" the'",I,lon of 
approa,hl"; vehlcl ••• Illu_ln.tlon .hould be ,ons,rvetlve In n.tur.: 
4.7. II'nll tlnllo of $1,"1. ,I.n, and .p,,"lc8tlol\l 0' ,II 11,08 ,h.1I be 
aub .. ltt,d .nd .pproved, ,l,n, Ih.1I Inc'ude .lle, lI,htlnl. rolor .~he .... 
10Cltlon, .nd r,I, .... a"t technlc.1 d.tl. 
4.8. allnt: Virlincl. Un.drr ,.S",uatlnl, puull.., or co'"p'tltl"'e 'Ireu .... 
I,.nce" I verl.ncl' fro .. ctrtl'ln re'trlctlon, ,.n bt ,rl"trd bul only·I. 
tub_ltted .nd .pproved In .ccord.nct with Ars'lele VII hrrtln.' Any ",.r ienet 
_Ult conlor~ with 10cII ~ovtrn .. t"tal relulltlons. 
v. 
~[.rc, AID tOIS'IUtlIO' ll.'TA1IO.S 
'.1. Cfslen end Coo,trycs!on llMllatlon,; Centrll '~~!.~~tl. f~(~ p~ •• ~ 
01 the d.v.lop",enl .h~I' ".ve It. OW" .rctd',etur.1 It/pntl'r. /" .,. .... , .~ 
.I.urt 'ord,rly, (On,llttnl and ttono",I,.1 d,velop .. ,"t, ,,,. '''''''.'''',.1 
d"I,n of r.th lot ,h.11 b. 'Iub .. ltlrd .nd .""ro""d con '~I ...... " ....... r' 
'·10 tht Ipplltltlon for' bulldln, ptnolt. lht ~ub .. 'tt .. I' .t·~11 ",I"r," 





~.t'll.d ,'t. pt,n. ~"',n. bu'ld'"' typ ••• c~l.r ~ch.at •• CI".',u'~f_" 
•• t.,I.I., or other fftf.y.atlon d •••• d n,c""'f ~., the .pprl." p'IC •••• 
th •• r(h'tlctur.1 Id,ntlt, ~ubDltt.l. ,~.ll be •• d •• ~ chr~' •• ~.r.tl 
orc"'on" conc.ptl,,,.1 d •• I,n .t •••• Frll,.I".ry d"',n ~t.t •• and 
Itulldln, p,r.l, .pplfsltl ........ . 
5.1. Dr",n .ad [.".truetl,,, L,.lt"',n" '.pf,. rap •• ,d r •• fln • . • heutd bt 
qu.tlt, .,t,rl,a •• Caaar '''.uld b. con,l.t.nt 11th I.t.rler .,11 reQulr.· 
•• nt •• -.00'1",- d"'tn'.nd •• t,rl.l. ·.h.tl b •• ub"'tld _nd Ippr'~ld. 
'.3. pul,,, .nd CgoltrueS!,,, \lell.tfon.: fat.rlor "11f,. Alt· ells.rtcr .,1'" .u.t hl"l .tt'lctl"t .Id •• of da,l,n.r typa •••• "ry. concr .... ct •• nt 
pl •• t." e.t.l. wood Ir .t •••. cotor .c~,.t .hould Itt , cont.r.o".,; .1"ld, 
d.rk or p.,t.1 color. ,hluld b, ."o'eI,d '0' I,r,a Ir ••••• Ithou." "Y bt 
~pp'oprl.t' 10r trl •• 
S.C. O.,llIn .nd Con.Iruerlen ,lalta,lpPo,; .,I,ht. I. bvlldln, .,,.It b ••• r. 
,tI,,. thrra (3) .torl •• I" h.l,h' •• ,chH.ctur.t pro/.ct'on, .vcll " •• bl,d 
,oof or hlpp,d •• , a.caed thr~t (3, .torl,. but ,halt not w.c~ed t~trt~·fl.t 
f.'t (35') In h.I."t fr •• ,rad. at •• In a"tr,n,. to p •••• f r.of. Antwn"a, 
tren.-Itl.,., "'II",r., and eth.r .qul,~'nt •• ~ ~a pl,c.d abl.' thlrty·fl •• 
f •• t 135') but enly a't., b'ln. ,ub_l~t.d .nd ',pr.,,'d •• ulldlft, •• ~'r ". 
In ~.I.ht art .ubJect to "",.~c~ r~"ltw. (S •• '.'5)' . 
50S. pulan Ind Con'truesloo ll_'ta,I",,; Tt.pp,.r1 or 'cc .. ,orr ,ultelln, •• 
t . ... por.ry .r .cct •• ory bulldl"" .r, 'pro'dblttd unt •••• vb.ltt.d .,Ith tl •• 
,ch,dull ,nd .ppro".d. 
5.6. 1l.,II" .nd C.n.truetlon \1_"lslllnll S"tb.c'" .e bt:lldlnll or arct.l-
tecturel pr.S,ctlon thar •• f II"" b, clo •• , ta th. pra".r,), tint than •• 
feltolll! 
rront yard (aaln ,ot~a",­
wh.r. aOlt r_d •• trl.Ms tntt~' 
Sid, YI,d (prIF"ty lint sldt 
p.rpandlcul.r 10 .al" .nt,.ne., 
ft.n~ln, Str •• t (any aldt •• eapt 
•• In .ntronca which abut •• 
plattld .tr.,n 
a,ar yard (appo,lt, of .aln 
tntrone. but wlthovt .bu'tl~, 
a plattad .tr •• t, 
H ft. 
10 f t. , 
20 ft • 
'5 ft. 
'Ir.I", ,h.,1 b, Itt bl' •• t l.a.1 'Iw. f;.i (S', 
on Ilwtrb"nd _","u. 'or·let. frl·"~ln. on th.t lwrnu •. 
(I't.~'r., p.,.ln, .h.11 bt at If.~t I.~ I".t (10', fro~ 










s.r. l'ft.n .~d "n,trvet',n ll.lt,tlonl' [nC!t.,es!." yf,'bl,rtr. On_ 
Clr"., II~ n.thln, 'h,ll ~, .r.ctrd. ,I.,.d,'pl,nt.d .r ,tl ••• d t •• r.w In' 
.uch , .,nn.r •• t •• ,t.,t.ll. '.p,d •• '~"ft b.tw •• n I ~",ht I' , ••• nd 
.u·h." f.ft (2', ..... t." h •• e10') .b ... the •• n~f' II". ".41 •• trl tI,o' 
Int.r •• clln •• tr •• t. In 'h, t,lln,vl.r ,t" b,und,d by th.·rf"t·lr·~.y t'n •• 
~, .uch c.tn" ·Iot Ind I lin' J""'n, tv. ~"nt •• I.n, ,.ch •• , •• , ,I •• ,·.f·v.y. 
r.ch ., the two p.'nt.· ••• ,1 ~, '.clt.d .~ •• ch rl,ht·.,· •• , lin' 'w."ty-".' 
f"t (lS', fr •• the ",,,t .f th. tnt.r,.ctl,n ., th~ rl,ht-.f-w.y lin, •• 
5.'. "",n .nO ',a.StLeSlon l'.".s',O': ~!ftl.y. pl.typt"n ~y VIlli';',. 
All •• t'rl.r ,n-.I •• utl"tl •• Ineludtnl, but not tt.lt,d t., _'.'ft., • 
• y.t •••••• II.r., , •• Ifni., •• t.r II".· •• ~1.cttlc.I. t.l.ph,n. ,nd c ••• unl· 
citl"n vlre •• h.1l be de."ft~_ .nd I,,,t.llee! t •• Inl .... th' dl.,uptl.n of . 
of,·.lt' utllll'", ,.yln, .nd I.ndle'pln, .h.llid n,t c •••••• c •• ,lx. burd.n 
upon of,·.lt. utll'ty .y.t •••• ~n·.'t ••••••• nt ••• ho.ft ,n tho r.c.,d.d 
pl.t of tho .vbJ.cr prop.rt, ., .~, other I".tru •• nt .r record .h."·hot h.ye 
.ny bulld'n, or oth.r p.r •• ".nt .truttur. placed 10 ., to dl,.ctly .r Indlr«ctly 
I"t.rf.r. vltlt .n., on-,It ••••••• rt. 'h .. D,et.r,nt, et It ••• I.··.~tl.n. 
, •• " ...... th. r.,ht .nd , • .,.r •• vbJ_ct to·th .. ,Itht .f th. utfl'ty-.vn.r. to 
oper.t •• nd ,,'nt.ln 'nY 'nd .,, utilltl •• : ho ••• er. luch • ",h, .h.tl not 
.rl •• vnl •• 1 ••• ,el •• I. In .rltln,. (I ••• , •• 2.4_ .,. 
5, •• Dul,n .nd 'onltrun!'" ·tl.,tttl,",; '",,,nltblt'a for Ifdl"'U, 
[urb •. 'I'd @',orted ",r.w,.,n,.. ~.rtlln I.pr ••••• nt •• Includln. lend-
.clplnl. curb ••• 'd .. ".'~ ••• ff-.tr ... t ~.rtln •• Ith ~r.Jn.,. fecilitle., 
•• ph.ltle .urfoe •• ,h.11 b. lec,t.d .nd conltruct,d .t Own .. ,'. I.p~nt. prior. 
to oecup.ncy of bulldln,. I.e.t.d In Oil".". ,rop'rty. 'ht Owner .h.tl .1 •• 
~. ,e'pon,'bl. for •• 'nt.n.nc, of th ••• I.pr ••••• nt •• n ••••• otnt,'ned by 
.pproprl.te low"n •• nt.' •• _nel.,. ".lnt,n.ncI ,h.1 I Inelud. but n.t bl 
11.'t.d t •• nDII r •• o •• I. cl •• n'n,. ond ,.p.I,. ('"'' r"t,'e,'on ,h,t' not 
.pply to ., •• ant .. VI. af t •• porar, p.,lln,. Sl~ S.cll.n S.1'.) 
5.10. Ot,l.o ,nd Con,tryttl9" If.I,.,,,"I! !nt,rruptl,n· t'n.t'y~llo" ,( 
'.po,.,.,nl •• In th •••• nt e.'lItruet'on.f I.pr •• , •• n,.-I. e ..... nc.d UPO" 
.ny I,t ,nd till I.p,ow ••• nt I. I ••• th.n fifty ,.re.nt (501) c •• p'tted and I • 
• u~ •• qv.ntly In,.,ruFt.d for .ny r •••• n •• th., th'n t.y.nsf tho c.ntrol of th, 
Oll".r, f.r • p.rlod .Ic •• dln, one ct, "", tho C!",ner .f the lot, at ,,,. 
",rltt.n dlr.ctlen .f thl Ooclar.nt •• h.,.1 pr.aptly ' ••• w~ thl ,.rtl.,.y 
coapl.t.d I.p~' •••• nt. and , •• to,. th. lot t. th~ c,ndltl.n 'n .hl~h It 
1~I.t.d ",., tl c •••• "' ••• nt .f c,n.tructl.n. 1ft th~ ~w.nt .f .'.'It'on .f 
thl. pr •• 'a'on. '.cl.,ant or Dwn.r,'·C,rpor.tlon. 0' thel, It~nt' .r •• ploy~ ••• 
• h." h •• , tfl. ",ht .nd power t •. ,0 upon .'"y .v·ch lCot ·"Itflout. lI.bllt.y IIr .. 
tr •• , ••• , end at th. O"n.r' •• ,pe~ ••• , •• ov. eh. p.rtl.lly coapl.t.d 1.pro •• a,nt • 
• ne! r •• t.r. the lot '0 It. prior c.nd'tlon. Any co.t. of .ueh worl ahalt bo' 
pr,.ptl, peld by tho 0,,"., up,n ,.etlpt.o •• t.' ••• nt .nd until ~"d In full. 
luch .co.t .h.1I b •• II-.n vp.'" •• Id I,t I""ol.rd. 
5.1'. O,.I,n and Con,trur1fon ll.I •• tIO"': 'ron,.,e - •• I,'ct'on$ on 'I~ ••• ~t 
~, All plreel. Includln, O.cl.r."t·~ p.re.ll. ,hel' not h ..... ny vthlcul.r 
ICCt •• directly .nt, ', •••• nt YI." lo.d •• e.pt l.t '. Iloet , of 'h ••• r. 
th ••• cepted O"n" will ••• vr. th ••• ,1 p.rtlt,,., .f th. tot .buttln.·,.I ...... .,' 
Vie" .r. In c •• pllence w'th th. City of 'Olt 'all,· ·.'.n~.rd •.. 1h .. ~"'" 






I" •• tl .nd .Iv.,~ ... " .", .. ",. 0"""'" let •• dJal"I", " •••• "t "I ....... 1I . 
t •••• p.cl.1 pr.c •••••••••••• Id Int.".,I"1 .1,11 the r •• I"."tl.1 •• II·~.I~ • 
• f '1 •••• "1 VI.II luWI.'", .... t ...... p.el.t pr.c.ut'." ..... 11 .... .,b.llt.d 
·.nd .ppr.y.d. 0' •• rt'~wl., c."e.,,, .auld ~. ".1 ••• · ........ f'lcl.",? .f 
.cr •• n'"" .dor, .,,~ ." •••• 1 •• ur. fo, "."Ic. 
s.)z. t,.f,n ,nd ""'It~st'." t,.II.,I,n" v ....... t.,. '", .,clar.ftt '~.I' 
.lloe.t •••• I.u •••••••••• r .. I.eh.r,. the O"",r •• , ••••• "d .......... u. 
qu.ntlt, .helt "ot .. , '.c •• d.d .Itheut .r'tt." .uth,r'.,tl," fr ••• h. 
D.ct.r.nt. 1h. qu.ntlt, ••• 11 It. r.t.d In r~ul •• I.nt 1 •• lef.fttl., CI.-.) 
••• unf •• nd .n. r.l .••• It b. r' 'fr. dl,sh.r., the" ,h.t .p.clff.d 'y the 
Cit, .f ,.,. ,.11. erdl .. ,", •• r.ch O .. ",r .h.ll p" .11. '.cl.r.", til. ce.t 
p.r 1.1. (.qul •• l.nt r •• I ..... c. the •••• url" •. untt .f t" t, •• t •• nt ,I.nt 
e.p.clt, ••• p."lfic.",. ... fln.d It, tit. City el , •• t ,.11 •• rcll".nc., .t the 
p, .... ,IIf", r.te •••• t.ltll,h.d., the 'r ..... II'" •• ,efln."c.·o' .... Cit,. 0' 
, •• t ,.11., Idaho. ". O.n.r ,h.II n.t .,.I.t. the proy,.I.", .f the A.r.,-
•• nt to •• t.nd •••• r •• ryle. ~.t.,.n the CIty of , •• t ,.11 •• nd lockltn 'ond 
C •• p,n, dated Oct,".r ZI. "". ru:a,,"",. In.trv •• nt I •• 'll4613 In the 
r.eord •• , root.n.' t.unty. 14.ho, .nd .n, •• ,"d •• ntl th,rrto •• cop, 0' 
which I, h.ld ot ' •• t 'all. City "", .Incladl"', "ut nat 1I.lt.d ta "0 .. 
prot •• , to enne.at'on, ,'0,., .,.r.tl.n·.nd confo,.lt, with 'ocllitt 
'Iqulr •• lnt •••• c •••• ry car,.ct'.n. t. the ~"-.It. 'acllltl ••• nd,o, 
d.f'cltncl ••• h.tt b. o~ til. O.n.r'. I.P."". v •• I ••• ttr. th.t .r. 
un.ce.pl,bl. t. the tlty ,f 'o.t •• 11. vI. the •••• , .y.t •• ,h.ll b, 
pr.tr •• I.d on-.lt. In e,d., to qu.llfy ••• ce.ptebl •• 
5.". p."ln ,n; Con,tru«sl," LI.lt.t!onl: p,."tf, V'I.r. 111. O.tl.r.nt 
.h.11 .Itoe.t. the ••• i,,,. "o""'e •• t" ~u.ntlty·th. Own., 'oy UI •• durin, 
the tl •• th.t • p,l"atl .,.t •••• r ••• the day.lop.mt, .nel thl ••• ,1.". w.t.r 
qu.ntlt, .h.lt "ot ta ••• c •• d.d It, the Oll".r .Itll.ut ."It·t.n • .,th.,lr.tl6n 
frflllli flu C.c:I."'l'if. 10;;; _iilfllUii f,.ltalliifU;OUi fliilli i#iil I ",.10G 
,.Ilonl/alnut •• nd the ••• Iouo qu.ntltr ,Ir d., .h.tl b. 11,000 •• tlon •• the 
O~n'r .h.ll ".~ C.U.I .n, '"t.r~upllon to the do ••• tlc •• t., ~"l'" or t.t • 
• ny oth.r .et{on. th.t .ould Int.rf.r •• It~ tht ,.I'tl", •• ' •••• nt' bttw~f" 
Dlcl.,."t .nd oth., p.rtll,. Th. Oll".r I. ,.qulr.d t. c •• pl, with tht •• ttr 
p"rv.,.," r"ul.tlon, ."d to p" oil j ••• (hookUp and .on,hl" ••• otl.ted 
with th. ,uppl, of •• t.r. 
s.u. pullll ."d 'ol'l,t'II((I," ,1.lt.slonp '1" ''''tfun, In!u. :rhe OWl'ltr 
.h.ll .t .ll tt •••• ,ratlct .nd pr ••• ,..,,, .It ffr •• b,'" •• nt f .. cll'tfel within 
11 .... rb.ad Co •• ere. 'Ir' .0 t~lt tht .y,t •• f. fulty a~.r.tl.n.l. AI' ~n·.lte 
fir. ,b.t ••• ", I.ellltl •• c~n~trvct.d by Ownrr ,h.11 be conn.,t,d to th • 
•• 11'1 '1,. flow plp.lln •• ..,1 •••• t·,.P. or olh" ,ult,bl •• 'I~od. th.t 
pro'Wld ••• Inl.u. ~f.tu,b.nc. to the •• 11'1 'Ylt.a. 'h. Owa.r ,h.ll eo.pl, 
.Ith .. 'I 'pplfc.bl« tode •• nd ,1 •• ,,,,_.nt.1 ',tnC'" h.vln, Jurf.d'ctlon end 
th.11 ".t cou'., or c".), condition. th.t Id,.r •• 'y .ff.ct the ,.tln ••• 
•• t.bll,h.d by the Id."o Su,Vty'''' ,,"d •• tfn, '''''''1, 1h. O.et-llr.nt. Clf 
~ •• I.n', ••••• "0 ,u.,.",t •• , ,.pfr.",d 6r I.pl t,d. III.t the fl,e 'bllt~ .... nl 
f.ellltl .... III Itt "'thout dl,ruptlo"_ .ltl b. ,utrfel.nt·fo,." OCCUrfr"Cr, 
o' fir •• b.'t •• nt. ·er wtll ·It. contlnuou •• rh. fI" ,b.t.",nt I •• 
",o",-pot.bl ••• te, .".t •• or""'r.cf by ouI.ldr ... ttr purveyor, 
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5.'5.' P"',n ard t2n'srystf.~ LI.I"tloo,; y,'I.nt~~ ·Und.r •• t.nv.tln, • 
• 'tull.r .r ce.p~tlll •• el'cu •••• ns •••••• rl.nc. tr •• c,rt.ln , •• t,lctl.n. 
e.n~' .,.nt,d but _nl, If .vb.1rt.d .nd .ppr.~,d In .cc.rd.nc.·.lt~ ~itls" 
VII ~",In. Any •• rl.nc •• u.t c.of.r •• Ith l.e.l ,oy"n.,nl., r"ut.tl,n, • 
••• 
•• fl .1 •• ,realIOI 
6.1. UI" ,od OPft.S!'O; ',o.r,1 '.gulr, •• ~t •• Ll,ht Indu.trl.1 .nd co •• ". 
el.t UI ••• r, Int,nd,d f.r t~. d, •• l.p.,nt. ,h, .p.r.tf.n .f .,ch prop"ty 
Owo.r .houid nclth.r fnt,rf". with .Ch" Own.,. nor •• tr,d •• h, ,.,.-tl', 
,oylron •• ot. Sp.cl"s.tl.n.f v., .nd o,.,.tl," .u.t II, Inelud.d '" th' 
.ppllt.tlon •• ,d. In .cc.rd.nc •• Ith 'Arllcl' ¥rl .t thl. _.cl.r.tl.n_ 
• 
6.2. UBI 'nd Opu.t!,n! VI" (nCUI.t.!.LlJl. a ,ddt .. orhty of bu.ln •••• 
co ••• rcl.1 .nd lI,h' Indu.t,I •• UI" .r. Int.nd,d. Syo."I ••• od Int"r.tlo" 
.r. tlu ,0.1. of fh. Ily,rb'nd Co ••• rc. '.rt. Op,r.,'o" ..... ". b. cDntrell.d. 
cl.,n. qul.t .nd tr., .f .bl.etlon.bl, ., h.r,rd.u, .I,.,ot •• 
6.J. V", .nd OPft •• !,n; Ipf,'fle UI" Prohlbl'fd. 
A. Slorlll' "Ird, (.ll .le,., •• u.t b,"lndo.r. 11'10 •• 11., .ere,n.d, I" 
'"etlon l.4); 
•• Stor.,. 0' p •• rel.u. product. not 10 con'or.lty with lec.t, .t.te. 
Ind 1.d,r.1 ,.,ul.tlon.; 
D. Public .nd p.tethl.1 .choot., ,In.,.1 ~o.plt.I •••• o.tl"u ••• 
church ••• nd ee •• ,.rl, •• 
E. U.,. lI"ft.rltlnl und •• lr,bt, nlll ••• ,dor .nd •• I.II,nl. Includln, 
but oot 11.lt.d to .tocly.rdl •• I.u,ht.rh,u". dl.tlll.tlon of bon" •• f •• 
rend,rln" .Olp .,nuf.etvrt •• ood .eourln, Ind cl.,oln,. sotton t,atl I • 
• Irlnll. Icovrlnll. I.,chln,. dr.ln, Ind .1.11., VI"' .... rnl.h .•• nuf.clu, •• 
cr ••• ot, .nd product ••• nuf.ctur.; 
,; Th. productl.no' corrOll .... nd nOldov. ' .... le.I •• 'ncludln., bul 
not II.lt.d to, .cld •• Ic.t.,I"". "'. ~M.onl •• chlo,ln •• Ind ble.chln, 
eo.pound.; 
G. 1h. productl,n Ind r.flnl", proc •••• Includlnll buI not tl.rt.d to, 
eo.I, 'eo.1 t.r, "trol,I,. I"d p.trol.u. ~rodut": 
, . 
". T~ ••• tr.rtlo". pr,pI,.tlon .nd ,roe, •• ln, " dUII'producln, 
",lnt,.1 products Inetudln" but nllt ""'t.d to ,btl.lv., c .... 'nl .. I1 .... 
f.rtlll"t. pll.t",. erushrd 1111"'. ",1,..In, of,.nd, ,rev,..I, tOPIO"; 
I. 1h, .... 1'1"1 .nd rrduttlo" "' •• I.1I1t ot ••. I"cluol",. b'Jt net 
,1_lttd to. bt •• t furn.e •• , optn ~ •• rth. and .t.ctrie furn.cr •• bfl •• ~~r 
eonv.rt., ••• nd non·f.rrout ""t.1 · ••• It.'.; 
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.t. ttl ••• nufectll'o ."d .tor.,. of .aple',I~" producte. Inclvdl"., but, 
not 1'.lt.d 10. dy" •• lto. c., ••• "I.1 .·.1'10.1 ..... ,,'.T ••• 1I1'ar,. .. pID.h, •• , 
.nd fIr. "er •• ; 
r. Ou.pln, •• 1., ••• 1 In,'n.,atlon. r"d,,~tlon of ,.rba ••• r ,a'ut • 
•• c.,t. th.t cr •• t ... on .h. ~, .. I ••• : .nd' •• 
L. th. r,I.I", .r br •• dl", of .ny kind .f bIrd .r anl •• e. 
~. Any nut,enc. e. d.fl""d In Idlhe Cod. 1ft •• '2 Chapt.r. '-4 or 
.ute ••• or It.tut ••• 
6;'. VI!' ,nc! Opt'r."o,,·; "Iurdou. tr •••• ''' ••• rdoUI .ctl"ltl,. In .... I ... ln' 
'toile ".'Itt, fI •••• bl ••• t.rlel •••• "IG.' ...... tarl.l. ch •• lc.e p •• tlcld,., 
,.dIG.etlvlty •• Ir p.llutlon, ... t" pollution. o'GII"n, .tc. au.t b. 'n 
cO'pll."c. IIlth ftd.,a'. It.t ... "d 10,c.I II .. , .nd ,.,ul.tlo" •• 'ppro .... 1 fo, 
tuch Ictlvlty II bo,n" .01.ly by tht .ppreprlat" ,0".rn."nt.1 I,tney or 
Iv,ncl ••• the burd.n .f •• e"n, .pprov,1 II "pon ttl. Clln" of th" Lot wh.rr 
qu,.tlon.bll .ctlwlty occur •• Any .ctlvlty of • hl •• rdov. n.tur •• Ult be 
brouvht t. the .ttontlon If th •• pprop."' •• 0 .... rn •• nt.1 •• eney. 
6.' U", .nd Operltlon; 'p.,lbl! v.rl.tIRn. any u •• IIhlch I. erlu.bly I" 
c.nfllct o' thl. D.ellr.t4.n th.11 be .ub.ftt .. d .nd ~pp,o ... ,d. 
WlI. 
~UIKlrr'l , •• A"IOYAl 'IDCIDUIE 
"1.1. SubMIIS.1 Iftd Appro".1 'roe,durf' C.ne,.1 .eQulre.,nt., al. t~'''r."c. 
to -.ub.ItUd Ind Ipprow.d- .r ,I."., t.n,uI,. ,.qulr" In Owner to' follow 
th •••• peclfle procldur.~; lhl. p,oc.dur •• h.lt b, e •• pl.t.d b.for. c •••• nc~' 
.~nt of eny end .It Iwp,@",.,"to to Own.r', p,re,'. 
A. p,llvrry.' Infor •• 'lon. Ollner of p.reel to b. I.pro .... d •• h.11 
d~llv.r pl.n • • nd ,paclffc.tt." •• howln, netur., kind, .h."., color; Ille, 
."llrlll •• • nd I.e.tlon of .1\ tntend,d I",pro" .. ",nl. (Includl" •• but not. 
Ihdt.d 10, pl.n. ,.tlt,d to I',"d.e.pln,. p.rkln ••• lln.v" bulld'n, da.l,n 
end .at.rCol •• u .... tlp.r.tlon. ond po.albl. h.,.rdoul .ctlvl.tf •• ) to lh .. 
r.,llt",d 1,lnt of Ovnar.' Co,por.tlon. or to olh,r P't.u" .t Inotti.r 
.ddt •••• If tp.tltl.d by tht lo.rd. addltlonll In'or •• tlon,III8Y .t,o bf 
r.qulr,d by·Ovner.' Corpor.tl~" ., by oth.r re~.r.nc,o In th" t.at of thl, 
Olee.r.tlon. 
I', P.y".", of I,yl!,w "f" 0 ... ",., • hill I .llo df,1"u to O"",r', 
Corporlt Ion. non·r,fund.bl, rtvl, .. ", .. or 11 of th. r:ro,~ct.fd cO"llrUCllon 
c •• to or the curr.nt r ••• on,bl ... rehlttctur.1 re •• f<lr ffvl~."of· .t'l . 
• ub .. lttat •• IIhlch,,,,r t. ""t.r, O"r,trl' torpor.llon 'hili ... ", .01. 
r •• pon,lblllty for "ttlng .pp.op,l.te f., •. C,,",r,' CorpOrlllo" •• , "~I~. 
or edlu.1 f •• f.r low c •• t I~provf.'nt". 
c. ~ft!O" "Sfr I,vl .. w. O .. nrr~' Corpor.tlon or ptr.on or ~oM~ftt'r 
drl ••• trd tht: r,.p.nslblllty "h.1I IpprOy,. dll.pp'o¥~. (lr condillonal 
.ppr.'" ".ch .applle.tlon. 








1.' Appr ••• ' ••• t •••• pr •••• d 'ft w,'tln. w'th'ft t.n ~.y., _h' ••• 
• n .. t .• n,'on ., tI., ... r.nt.d b, til. O.,n~r.' e,rporat'on," AU 
.p"o •• t •• ~.'I ., ft.t,d In ·th. "'nut •• 0' th. O.,~.,., fa!,.,.tl.ft .t 
·.t~tr 108 t., t •••• "e"'e pur' •••• 
. l. Condltl.n.' .ppr.~.1 .h.l. b. In wrltln •• ",n,d ~, • c.rp.,.t~ 
·.'flc.r ~r t" ' •• '~" -vtha,ll.d 'I.nt. fht .",! ••• , .h.11 .p.et'y 'ft 
wrlttn, h. e.ndICI.n. Ih.t n •• d to b. e •• p •• t.d pr'.r t. leeup.ncy. 
I,.cl"elt'.n a' c,nd'tlon. d ••• n.t r •• II.1 .vn.r .1.'1 •••• r 
"qu', •• cnl •• f til. '-.el.r.' Ion. 
J. Ol""r ••• ' .hall b. 'n ."Itlnl. ",n.d b, • c.rp.retl ."Ie" 
., th. 'o.rd' •• ut •• rf~.d .,.nt. the ",n'nl ~"dl.'d".l will .,.elf, 
the rl •• on 'I' th, dl •• ,proy.1 .nd •• y .u •••• t .It.rn.tl.... O,nl' "Y 
' •• pply with •• ,nd.d .pplle.t'on, f,"o,ln, the •••• proeldure " the 
"','n.' .pplleltt.n. 
D.' APR,.l. If.n Own., cont •• '1 the d' •• "r ••• 1 .r elnd'tl.n.' 
.ppr ••• ' of the .p,llcltlon .r 'f anlth.r prop.rt, Ovn.r elnt, ••• th, 
.ppr ••• ' of th •• "p.I,.tlln, th'" .Ith., .r •• th .ay .pp •• t tha 
d, •• ,.ln.t'en. 
,. lhl ap,,'11 proc ••• 'a co~.'ne'd b, .trYI~, .rltt," not Ie, ., 'pp •• ' 
.nd a non·r.fund.bl •• pp •• 1 f ••• , On. I~ov •• "d Doll.r. (",DOG.OO' or 
t~1 cvrr.nt r ••• on.bl. f •• 'or tw~lv. (1Z, ".Vt. af .tto,".," f •••• 
w~lehtv.t •• ,r •• t.r ••• d.t.r.lntd by the ~e.'d. 
Z ••• Id nOlle •• h.1I b.' 
eont •• ted d.t., •• ".t'on. 
(5, d.y. of btln, •• IC.d 
,.tvrn r.c,lpt r.qu •••• d. 
. . 
d.llv.r.d wIth'" tw.nty (lV) d.y; of th, 
.,t'e •• h.ll b. d •••• d d.I'v,r.d w'th'" flv. 
to .,.nt.' addr ••• ~~ c.rtltl.d •• 11 with 
1. a,., ••• p,oc .... hlt 'b, In ICto,dl"et with the U"lh,. Arbltr.tfn,. 
Act tld.ho Cod, S.e(lon j.,01 It •• q. ~r .uee •••• r It.tut.). 
4. A.l co.l •••• oel.t,d vlth '1'1',.1 'rbllra,'.n .ha.1 b. born' by the 
.pp.alln, part, ,ae.". atto,n,," ,ft,., whIch If .t"" .".11 b. botn. 
by th. p.r.o" Ir ,"t'ty h','n, th' .ttlrn". "Clpt 'n the ' •• nt of .n 
.ppt •• by 'h.t~., prop.rt, Own.r. In th., •• ,nl, th' 'pp •• lln, ,.rt, 
.h,ll p.y .1' r ••• on,bl •• t\orft.". " •• I' th •• pp,.' I. vh,uccr •• ful • 
. f. C:olI",,~!)e""fnt of Con.trvetlon Aft" Appe.n\., COIII"'tnc.lI.nt ., 
con,truetl," or pl'f",nt of I.p,ov,,,,.nt. "Y oecur ."Y tl.t followl", the 
Itt.I"Ia,nt .f bulldl", p.,.'1t fro. 'pp,o"rllt. ,o\",nll,"t •• lI,t"C" tl", 
.ppro •• 1 of applle •• lo" .nd t"""",,,tlo" of 'r"'" r,r'od or eo.pl,"on of 
.pp •• 1 I' 'ppro •• 1 •• uph •• d. tht '",prov.III,nt, IIIU.t b, eOlllplrl,d In .ctor. 
d.ne, .,lth tht 'PP'lvtd .a,." II tat Ion ."d tht ".cI.rttton. AN"ov.' 0' th, 
.• ,pllc.tlon I, not. tva,.nt." 0' ".".nt,., to"pll.nc" vlth th.-
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upon th' appll,.tl.n ,toc ••• f., d,t.r.ln,tl.n f., ce.pl'.nee ~II~ 'the 
d"I.r.,I,n. Own.r 'Ult r.qu,.t 'h, c"pll.nc. d,t.,.In,tlon In O'n,r'. ovn 
lnowl,d, •• f Ih' 1"1,,,"on .nd I.pr,y, •• nt •• 
'.1. lubell". ,ad hpu,;,1 ".,,«tUtU .,,'ct'. 
~jl. Ovn,," Corpe,.,I,n •• , d.l.,.t. ,.,t 
f" 'h. ,.yl.w proe," tl ,n .uth.,II.d .,.nt • 
••• td ,h.ll ~I t.t.l, r"pen.lbt, fa, ,ppr •• ,l. 
!I.hl 10 D,I,.,., .,.1,. 
" .tt If ,~, r"p,n,Iblll,y 
Vlthout ,uch d" ••• tl,n the 
'7.3. !vb.lu.! .nd Ap,,, .. ' ',uulvr" Iylef. ft, U .. ,,, 'nUntruth",. 
' •• rd .h.ll .1I'.P' t, Int,rp'" th. t.el.r.,t.n .,cu',n'. c.n."t."tly 
,Iyln, th, w.tdt thol, d,';nltlon. ,ppond.d, .vt .trlet', Into,pr.tln, th, 
woreh •• ,nforc. Uo parp •• o " the O.cllr.t 'en. 'o,rd ,h.ll, b, .'p.r,to 
"Inv" .oot. I.but.t •• nd .u ••• rla. Int.rpr,t.tl,n, .nd d.c,.I,n ••• to 
,pproyel. In .,d,r t. ,"courl,' conll't.ne,. futuro ••• rd •• h,uld r,y'" 
prl.r d.,.t.lnltl,,,. In the .tt •• pt r, •• '" c.n,l.t.nt In ,h •• pptle.tl.n ., 
Ih,D.el.ro,lon. 
7 ••• 'vb.ltl.1 .nd Appro.,1 'r.e.dv", (.nf".lty t.rtl'le.I,. Within 
.l.ty <'0) d.y. "", wr'tt.n r~qu •• t h •• b •• n d"tv.,.d to thl ,.,l.t.r.d, 
••• "t, the I.lrd •• "tt Clrtlf, 10 III 'no.,led ••.• ".th.r .r n.t, .t th. d.tl 
pl.". b.ln, prop •• ,d ., ,tl '.prov ••• nt. 0" • ~.t .p.c'fl,d I" the ,.qu •• t 
c,Npl, with thf. D,cl.r.tton. 'h' c.r.llle,t •• h.II, In r.eo,d.bl. f.ra, 
Id,ntl'y '''Y It •••• f n.nc •• plt.nco. Any j •••••• pureh.,., .r ~"dftor. 
wh.th.r conllructlon or p.,.onal. In .ood f.lth fe, yal'" .hall b •• ntltl.d 
I. r.ly en .uch f.,II"c.t. wlth', •• ."ct to th ••• It" ••• t f.rth th.,.ln. 
~vch .att.r. b,I", e.nclu.lv •••• f thot dlt •• 
7.'; ,ub.'tt" .nd Approv.I "",dy,t, .2 LI.bltlt~. , In eo",ld".tl." ror 
provldl". lh •• ppro •• t .tr.fc, te Own" •• n,'th., D~et.,."t nor Own,," 
Corp.r.tlon or .uthor'r.d ••• nt .hael b, II,bt, fo, Iny d •••••• ('" 0' 
prfJudle. luff'tid or ~:.15,d .y IRy p.FiOn on .ee.uftt if It •• pprOVi: Of 
dl, • .,p,ov.1 of In, pl.n., drl.,ln, •• , • .,.el"cltll'" f.r thl I.pro~ ••• nt .f 
Iny lot wIthin th. D,v,te.,.,nt 0' th' conl.ructl.nor Iny 1 • .,roY'.,nl .r thl-
p.rlor •• ne, 0' ony ~otk. App,~y.I 0' dl •• pprov.' of any pCon,; dr • .,ln,. ond 
Ip.clfle."on, .h.ll not b. d •••• d • rlpr"'nt'tlon •• t. "h'th~r .r not the 
pr.po •• d l.proYI •• nt or vor' e'.ptl,. with '"pelc.bl, I • .,. or "h.th,r or n.t 
't" 'n .nywtyd.hcttvl. 
7.6. ,ub.'ts.1 .nd appr.val 'r.e,dvr't 10 'fffrt en Cov~rn~rn! a'fne'". 
'hi O.cloratlon III, bun "r,'tld te ... 1,1 O.,nlr. 'n th ... (o"'pll.nc, "It II 
p,r.o, •• "c. It,"d.rd •• nd .enln, r •• I,lctlon. 0' Ih. City o. ,.,t 'al'.; 
ho.,.y ... r~ c •• pllanet "Ith tht D,cl.r.tlon do,. not lu.,.nty eo~pl'.ne, ~Ith 
.ppreprl.tl 10~.rnlll'nl.1 rtetr'et'onl •. 'h, D.ct.,.tlen h't n •• ffltl on the 
"Quff .... "t •• , rtf,ul.tln, •• ylrn .... nt.1 •• ~!"tI, •• C'wn,r .uet (,.",y wfth 
both the ,ov.rn-.nl., •• ,ncl, •• nd th' Ctcla).tlon" ".lrlctlon.: If ~ut~.1 
co.pll.nc. II h.p ... lbl" th'n ,o,,"""II\~nt ".trlctlo", Ih.II "" ... 11. 
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nu. 
,.'OlerRn, 
1.1. In(,rc,.,o', '.r,r,I !,Iufr, •• ft! •• 're.d .nfo,~ ••• nt I. 'ftt.nd.d I~ 
ord,~ t. pre',et t~ ••• Iw, ., th. pr,pI,tr .nd t •• tl ••• 'flef.nt ••• ur.ne • 
• , co.p".n·c •• 
I.Z. I"feri, •• ntl A'I",a.nt.. 'h. Ovn.,r. co,po,.t'.n. t~t.v.h •••. 
'y·l.v •• nd Artlel •• a' Inc.rpor.tl.n (.¥.I'.~I. '.r [ •• 1 •• I~r.u.~ I.el.,.nt 
.r r,.I.t.r,d ••• nt .f Own.r.' Corpor.tloh' .nd In .cc.r •• nc. "t. R.n·pr.'lt 
c.rpar.tlcn (.v •• f Ih' St.t, cf 'd.ho, h,., •• t.bl I.~,cf • flr.tedan· f., 
•••••• In •••• b.,. (o~n.'., .f th' Ovn.,.' Corp.r.tl.n. ,ho,e ."".a.nt. 
Inelud. , •• ul.r •• ,.e'.I ••• t"·ordln,r,, ,nd eorr.etl.n ""., •• nt ••• 
d.rln,d fn th. A,tlcl., .nd .,·l.v. e' the Own,r', C.rpor.tlon. 'h. 
proc.dUf •• Intlud. Ilalt.,I.n' en .aounl., .0dl'le,tf.n" du, d ••••• t,.n,',r 
r.qulr ••• nt •• 1.1, f ••• ·• fI.n ,I.hl.·, ,nd ,,,,'.rc ••• nt. Jhi e.rr.etlon 
.•• ' ••••• n1 I •• p.elf".II,-f,r th' purp •••• f •• ,urf~. c.nf.r.lty vlth thl. 
D,el.,.tlon, 
Th, 'y'l.v. ,t.l.r 'n th. ,Y.nt ,n, lot Own.,. ,.e'pt Dlel.r.nt, 
.101· ••• the D.el.,.tl.n .nd .. ,I •• n· pr.p,' n.lle ••• S'" the O.d.r.tlon 
"t 1.11. to c.,rlet thl yloletlon In eee.rd,net with th. O.cl.r.tl.n. thIn 
thl •• _ •••••• nl ,hetl ~ICO.' tlf.etIYI. 'h •••• rd ., Dfr.ct.r ••• , pia,. _ 
ch.r,. or car,.,tl.n •••••••• nt end r,~.rd an .""'8,nt If,n •• follo~.r 
1. "aj.r'.y of 'o.rd d~cl.rte .al.tlne •• f y'ol.tl.n of O.cl.,.tlon. 
l. .e.rd •• Idrncte In "Inut.e 0' co,poretlo"-th.t p,op~r n.tfc.e heyt 
br.n •• IIed I. rlqulred by tht Olel.,.tlon. 
!. 10lrd hlr •••• t , ,.a.on.bl, prlct, ,pproprl.t. Indl.ldu.l 
eontr,ctor to c.rr, out w.rt, to brln, tot or pr •• ' ••• tnto c.nfer.lty with 
O.el.r.tlon, .nd he., wort c.~pl.t.d. 
'. ..cord el.I.· of I I,,, for et' co.t., Indudln. Itut not 11.'t.d to, 
.. Iabor, •• t.rl.II, Int" •• t, end .ttorn.y. f ••• eccordln, to Id.h. I.w. .f 
not p.ld In full wIthIn rl •• on.ble no"c. to the ylo'o.ln. pf.~.rt, Ovn.r. 
'olrd .e, fortclo ••• n t~. II.n .ccordln. t. Ideh. t.v • 
•• ,. 'nforttMcntl Il,hl 'f fntrr. Durin, rle.on.bl. hour. end upon r •••• n· 
.bl. notlct, end .ub/IC' 10 r •••• n.blt .,cu,lly ,.qulr, •• nt., Iht O.eterant 
or Own,r.' Carpar.ll.n, a, th." I"nt., .hall he., the .rl,ht t •• nt,r upon 
and In.p.ct Iny 1.1 .nd th' I~rr ••••• nt' thl,ron coy.r.d b, thl. O.el.r,.I," 
f.r tho purpo ••• ,e.rt,lnl", cOMptlen't ~Ith thle Dlel".tlon. Such .nt~v 
,h. II not lit • t r, • p •• , ., 0 I h I'r II r • n, , u I • ct • 
. e.4, lnhctslllcnlr (nforsl", ''''thod, .nd ,.,,1,,', ,fit hlt."I", .pll.nI 
.plel'y th.· •• n"'r In whIch t~t D'tl.r.llon •• , b. '"'orc,d, 
A. ~.n".r 9( Cnf.re!~rnt~ Thr Ottt.,.nt ,nd thl Ovn,r. h Corpor.tlon 
.h.,.1 he.e the rl,ht to .nfere,.by O"y ",ec:,dln, In lav or equity, .ff 
coy,n.nt., conditio", Ind f ••• ,tctlon_ cont.rnld In thll dotu_,nt. fnforet . 
•• nt .hell bl ton,l.I,nl .,1,,, ... o.,c:,,·pr .... '.I.". to"t."n~d ",rlln', Jlo on~ 
• " , I I b I I I • b t. f. r f. I I urI I c· ,,,, 0 , e '. I" , r. qui f I- , n t. ., f h lOr c I • r I t Ion. 
,'nc •• tl Owne, ••• , pr.tfet thtl, rt.p~ct' •• r'tflt •• 
u· 
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•• tprrreel,n tlrOt 'h. Ovn,r.' t.rp.,.tl.n •• , e.,;,tt an, .1.1'11.11 
.nd II.n the wl.l.tln, ,r.p.rty f.r .u ••• v.d f.r c.,r.etl.n. 'IU ••• h.ll 
Includ •• tternry" 'n. 'tld Int" .. t .t'th. h •• hut r.t, .Il.v.d ., hv, If 
the w'o •• t'n, Frop,'" Own.r ' •• 1., .'th'n ••• t,·(60, d., •• ft" ••• 1'''' .t 
th. not'e., to co,r.ct t ••• 1.I.tlon ., wlol.tl.n, ., ,.11. t •••••• d,~v.t. 
"cu,lt, to ••• u,. c"pl'.nc, within .n. CI, y •• r r' ••.•• llln. the ~.tlc, ., 
,,1.I.tlon. "If .va ••• ,et ••• 11 c.nltl", ... lien .pOft •• Iet ",t •• ,f.ll • .,.,· 
tl, .h. vorl p.,'.r •• d t. e.r,.ct •• Id Y,.l.t'o~ .h.ll ., ~, ••• ~ to b •. 
• t the Inltanc •• r the Ovn.r ., Dvh", ., thl ",~,.t'n, I.t up.,. which 
.• ueh work I. ",f,r.,d ••• ,yld.nc. by th •• ce.pt.nc •• , t', •• c.y~n.nt. 
throu,h lh' purch •• , .f prop.rt, 'n the d,w".p •• nt. or In ", .• It"n.· 
tlv ••• h.11 ••• co,r.etl.n •••••••• nt ••• llo •• et wnd., th. A,t'cl,. of 
Incorpor'tl.n .f Own.r.' C.rp.r.t •• ft .nd Id.ho t.d. "etl,n 3'·JO.(A, or 
.uce.l.or .t.tut •• , 
(I', A cl.l •• f II.D .u.t b. ffl.d with th. t •• I.n.1 C'Uft), I,c'rd" 
vi thin .Ixty C'O).d.y •• 'tt, c •• pl,tl.ft .f •• Id e.rr.c!lv, .e,t •• 
provld.d In Id.h. t.d ••• ctl.n ~'·507, ., Iucc, ••• r .t.tut., 
( I • I) 
,.ctl.n "·S10 .r lucc,I •• r at.tut •• ; ,nd 
(Iv) A II.h .h.1f b. fern" .. d II p, •• fd.d In the ,d.ho Ced •• · 
C. "uryHle" 2f Olhtt """,,,'. I" .ddltl.n t. th. r •• ,dl" •• t· 
forth ab.v., Own.r.' t.rporatlon and O,eta,.nt, •• ,r.,. the ,I,ht to .nf.re. 
any co •• n.nt •• co"dltlonl .r r •• trletlon. cont.ln.d h.,.'n by .nye,h.r 
'pprop,l.t. act'on at th.lr optl.n. 
. , 
B.5. (nf'rct~rDt; Attorney" ",.. In .ny 1".1 ~r .qul~.bl. ~roc,.dln, r.r 
Ih' .nf.re •• ,nt ., .ny proyi.lon .f thl. '.cl.,.tl,n (not Ineludl", app.,' 
.rblt,.tlon proe.du,.); vh.th" It b •• n oet'.n fo~ d •••• '., d,cl.,.tor, 
"ll,f 0' InJunct'v, r.lI.f, .r any .Ihtr .etlor. ot,dlatrlct ., ·opp.II.tl. 
court, th. I.aln, p.rty .r p.,tl ••• h •• 1 ply r.,.on.bl. Ittorn,,'. f.cI .f 
the pr ••• lling p.rty .r p.rtl, •• t.e,pt n, .It.rn.y" f •••• h.11 b •• w~'d,d 
••• In.t D.el.r.nl unl, •• ~.cl.,."t'. ~ct'o~ •• ,. f,I •• llu, .nd wlCheut b •• I~ 
I.n ftct .nd Ia.,. 
'.6. ED(prs'~tnt; -2"£' .,qulr'~.n'. ,,10' to t.t'n, .ny .ct'on af ."force • 
... nt .,.In.t any v •• I.tln, pr.p.tt, own,r, O",n.r.' C.rpor.tlen .... 1. d.llv.r 
to th. wloletln, pr.p,rt, Ovn., "'rllt,n n.tlc •• f Ih. n.tur, of th. ~lol.tlon, 
'uI'tltld t ••• dy .nd r.f.r,nc, to partlcu'" r.ft •• nt p.rtlln .f, tfd. 
O,cl.,.tl.n. 'h. vl,'atln, p,op,rt, Own.r .h.11 be .llow,d thlrt, (10) d.y. 
t. cerr.ct th' .,1.I.thn. At the ,nd .f·th, ,thirty ClDJ d'r' If th.' viol' 
.11.n ".,'n., .nf.re,.ent lillY tI, e,lIIlII.ne.d. 
\ 
•. 7. [ n to r c ,III rot t P ft .. , d 0'4' I I ¥ rr ¥ 9 f k b tf tf . lei tit. t'" \I b,· d ff ..... d 
d.lly.r.d "", (5) d.y. "t,r .ny wrltt~" notIce It ... !I.d brc4'rtl'hd .... 11. 
r.turD r,c,lpt r,qu'ltfd. IIdd" •• ,d to 1h' r.tort! O"ner or Ovn"t't at ttll! . 
add"., to vhlch th. tlll't , •• 1 r'l'rpr'y t .......... ,"t not Ie .. fo, '''th lot 
v." I.nt •• otlC', .h.1I all' b" 'I'nt to lIor',',f' If vlol.tln, p.rly. If 
r.que.t.d (I" 'Htlon ILl). 
·15· 
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I.e. Cn'9rc.~rnrl !,a,d'., DRt flclu,I.,. At' r ••• dl •• pr,.Id.d .".'n .r .t 
l.~ or In oqult, (Inelud'n., but not 11.lt.d te •• ndoterr 'n,unct'_", 
r •• tltut'.n. brt.c. er c, •• n.nt, nu' •• net .nd/er r.lt,,'nln, "I'." .h •• , b. 
fuaul.t'., .nd not '.flu.' ••• 
e.,. Cn'ore'~cntj ,.llvr, to tnfore! II Ie Vlly,e. lh. f.lt.r. t. enrerct 
.ny roqulr •• tnt c.nt.'n.d ,~ thl. '.et.,.tl.n .h.lt In n. I •• n, ~. 4tt.td t. 
b •• ~.I •• r of the rl,ht t •• n~orc. th.t r.qulr ••• nt Ir ,ny eCh., pr •• ',lon 
thtr •• ft.r. 
111 • 
• UIATIO •• "OOI"CAfIOI ••• I(PEAl 
'.1. pyr"'on. "odlfft,tl,n",nd l,p.,I, pyr.t'on of 'r,'.et'y. CeYlnonll. 
thl. O.e'.r.tlon .h.lt e.ntlnu •• nd " •• In In full f.rc •• nd Ifflet .t .tl 
tl ••• wIth r •• p.ct tl th. d ••• lop.,nt .nd •• ch p.,t th.,.ef for I porlod .f 
thIrty (30) , •• r., co ••• neln, on tht d.tt of r.cord.tlon or thl' D.cl.r.tlon 
In th. r •• 1 prop.rt, r.e.rd. of th. ceunty In ~hlch th. ~rlp.rty ,. '.e.t.d, 
unl ••• t.,oln.t.d,thl, .td .r.t Ion .h.lI cent Inu •• ut ••• t le.lly f.r .'" 
.ddltlon.' p.rlod ef t.n (10) , •• r •• nd ther •• ft., for .ucc~ •• I.~ ten (10) 
ytft' p~r'od. vnttl •• teraln.t,d. o~~.r.~, pureh •••• f • ,.rel'." aetnlw-
lad, •• hI, d,.lr. t. ,r.t.ct prop.rty threu,h the e.ntlnu.tlen ef ••••• 
~.cl.r.t'enl. 
'.;:P. Cur,"oD. Plodlfls.!hn .nd "pul, o.,n.r"· C!rporttlon ".dllfsoSlo!! Pf 
t.re1o.slrn. Thl. O,clor.tlon •• y b. t,r.ln.t.d or .,dlfl,d .t any tl •• by.' 
wrlttan In.lrv.ant •• ,cut.d by ••.• 'nly·fl •• · p.rc·,nt e',t, ef t.h. "1'" of 
Olr.c~er. If th, O.,n.r.' Cerper'tlen but .h.lt "ot 10, .If~ctl ••. unttl 
r.tlfled In ."Itln, by a .',orlty ef the ••• b.r. of ,uh &'1 ••• of ·th, . 
• c.b.r,hlp or the '01, ct ••• If only onc C1, o~l.t. at th.t d.t,. rae.pt 
prIor to tho I •• uln, of tw.nty·'I., (Z5) CI ••• -.- votln, .,obcr.hlpl, tho 
Own.r.' Corpor.tlon or Dlel."nt o.y .edlfy th. ~Icl.r.tlon without v •• ,·.f 
lh. o,.b.r.hlp and ~lthou1 nf.d ef .up.r •• 'erlty yet. by the ••• rd • 
• • 
ovallS' COIPOIA1101 ~["'tIS'I' 
10.t. Owntt.' torperotl,n ~' .. hr.h'pt .lthtl. ll.bllltl ... nd ........ 'n! •• 
An Olln,r.' corpor.tlon h •• bCfn •• t.bll.h.d for the _utu.1 "'n.flt .f Own.,. 
'nd lecUplntl (Includln, O.cll'lnt, of the dlv"op •• nt. an, purcha •• r of 
pr'p.,ty In th~ d.v.lop •• nt b.co.cl ••• tlnl .,.b.r .f th,C",",tl' corporatIon 
~"d h"'e"tlln ,I,ht, Ind II.bllltl,. by Itc.pt.nc, ef a de.d of .ny p.retl 
In the O.v.llpo«nt. lh~ O.,nlr .,r ••• to be bound by .n.d ,r.ntl· th~ Ownl"; " 
torp.rltlon the rl,ht .nd p.~.r 10 brln, an .ctlon .,.In't the Owner ~f Iny 
p.te •• for onforcra,nt of the O,cl,r.llon Ind !oll'ttlen ., ••• ' ..... nt •• · 1~, 
O~n.rl' Corpor.tlon h •• twa <ZJ cl ••••• ef .,.be,thlp, untIl th' eccurrfnc, 
of c,rt.ln eon~ltlon. or ••• nd.,nt ~f Iy:, • .,.. lht D.cl.r.nt'. el •••• f 
•• ~b.'.hlp h •• thr •• (3) yot •• 'or •• ch·.,.bt.r.hlp .nd the Own,,', ••• htr.hlp 
he •• n. Cl, vote p.r ••• blr.hlp. A 
Olln,r.' t.rpor.tl'~ •• y b •• tt.'n,d 
••• nt of the Own.r,' Corpor.tlon_ 
CO"' of the .,."l • .,. In'.1 Artlc/,. of thf 












,o.z. Own~r.' C,,'o,._!_" _,_b."h'pr Ow"'r~' ."h, ,nd Obl',.s!," to 
e,l"t)!" ,ad ',p"e. I.e.,t for.~h ••• p.r".nl .f th. O ••• I".'n, whIch the 
Ow"~r" C.rpor.tl,n •• ~ •• ,.~ul'.d to •• Int,'n .nd ~.p.'" .~c~ ,.t owner 
Ih.ll •• t Own.,', •• 1, eo.t Ind •• p.n,., •• In'.'n Ind rtp," Own,," l.t .nd 
.11 i.~r, ••• tnt' th.r'.n. In Ch, ~ •• "t .• n Own.r f.ll, t.- •• lnt.In , •• l.l •• 
pro.'d.d In ••• nn.r whlc~ tht 'alrd G •••• n.ct ••• rf to pr, •• rw, tht .pp\.r- . 
• ne •• nd .llu. of th. Prop.,ty, th. 'c~,d .'Y n'tlfy t.t Dwn,r .f t~. worl . 
r.qulrtd Ind ,tqu,.' It b, d.nt within .taly '60) d.y. fr •• th. ~'Yln •• f -
IUch notl,., In tho .w.ne Own.r f.lt. t. c.rry .u' •• Int.n.nc. wlt~In •• Id 
p.rlod. ch. 'o.rd •• y c.u ••• uch work ~. b. d.n •• nd Inlrltut •• c.rr.e,I.n 
••••••.•• n C • . . 
• •• 
• OIYGA'EI '.OIICtle. 
11.'. "orI5"~' ',ot,c"'"; G.n.'" l'gU.".,"tl. A 'r •• ch .f .ny-c~Y'"lnt. 
conditIon or rt.trlctlon h.r.ln cont.ln.d •• r Inr .nfor( •• ~nt th.,.o' •• h.11 
no. d.f.11 Dr r.nd.r Iny.lld 'ny .ort •••• ·now or h.r •• fter ••• cut.d up.n tht 
'proper', or • portion th~r~of. provIded, how.v". that If any portIon of tht 
proptrty I •• old under • for,clo.ur. of any .ort •••••• ny purch ••• r at .uch 
•• 1 •• nd It. lueCI •• ora and a •• '.n. '~Ill h.ld .ny and .1' prop.rty purch ••• d 
lubJ.c, to ,II th. prowl.'.n, of thl. O.el.,.tlon. 
11.2. "orts.! •• ',oS'~ll.ni 
atrlv, t •• rnd th. foll.vln, 
.pte:IfI"lIy r.qu •• t.ds 
'otl~e to l.nder •• 
no tIc e.. '·n "," In •• 
Th. Ownera' Corpo,.tlon vllt 
to 'ny .ort •••••. lf 
A. .otl~' of any propo •• d ch'~'1 In Ch. ~.v'Iop.tnt ~oeu •• ", •• which 
notlc. ah.1 I b, ,Iven thirty (30) d.y. prior to the .ff~ct'v. d.l. of 
.uch ch.na': 
I. IIDtlc. of any d.ftult In Own,r" cbll •• ",nl und.r the Drvelop ... nt 
Docu.,nt •• which d,f.ult I. net currd vlthln thtrty <'0, day.:. 
11.3. "orta,o,. 'rot.ttfonl "Oft"I!f' ••• ,hl Ip In,p.{t !.{ord,. _otwlth-
It.ndln, .ny I.n,u.,. cont.ln.d In thl. O.e •• r.tlon or .h, other r.llt.d 
dotu •• nt. tD Ih, contrary •• ort, •••••• hall have the "~sh' to ' ••• 'ne the 
boo ••• nd "cordi of the Own,'" Corpor.tlon • 
• , I , 
~Eel.'A"" '~[CIAl PleV'lIO.' 
1l.1. R,,\.r.nS·, '~,cl.! ,iovl,lon.! l'.lt!d II,h! to Act In , •• C! of 
pwn,r,' tprportSlon. At Orrla, .. "'·. '0\. ol'lIon and Iny ,, .. , prlo"o thr 
I •• uln, .f tv.nty·fl., ('5) el ••• -.- votln, ~, .. btr'hlp •• Drtll~.nt ~.y arl 
I n til. - p I .i c. 0 f '0 w"·. , " C • , r cr., Ion. .., h •. D. ct. , • n t I i I U I .. 0 r I , • d • II d 
,"pow.r.d to .tt on b.h,l f of th.e O",n.r.' Coq:o,., Ion Ind Inst,ed of thr 
O .. ntr.· Corporal Ion '0 lh, full.st '.ttl'll po •• lbl. a.,d In -n1' .... , aJ. Ch. 
D.cl.rant ,h.11 d,t.r"'n. to b •• ~pro~,'at'. fflr Ofcltrl'" ~h.11 I .~. thr 
,I'ht and .PI!"tr te Ca •• lue" ae-ll"",, ",tt".out .. ,Ittpn no\I,«". to any Ow"rr 0' 
























to the Dlln.re' Corporlt left. 'hi a.ct Ion •• hall b. valid and .nf.rc,attl, .,·If 
th' Olln.r,' Ccrp.,.tlon "ad Itltlf t"tn to .etlon d •• "lt •• n1.clnt,.r1 
provl,lon or Ilpllc.tln, pr.vl.lon c.nt.ln.d h.r.I~. th. rl,ht Ind , • .,.r 
,h.11 •• t.nd to .11 rl,htl and .ttll,.tlon. t,.cl,l.d In thl. D.cl.r.tlon, 
'ncludln. but not '1.lt.d t., ,r."tln, 0' v.,t.ne •• , c •• pl.,ln •• f Ivbaltt.1 
.nd ."pr.v.1 0' pr.c.dur •• , rl,ht. to .nrorc. th~· •• ct.'.tl.n •••• eutl.n ., 
,.'opp.1 clr,lflc.t •• Ind •• dlflc.tlon .r tlr.tn.tfon ef the D.clar.tlon. 
Any .etlon t'k.n by the D,cl.r.nt und.r thl. "rov·l.ron .h.t I "',v, ....... . 
.fhct •• If t.k,n by till all""" Corpor.tlon with th. un.nlaou •. Con •• nt ef 
the 'olrd. 
12.2. pltl,r'nt'. Ip.sl.1 "oy"',n" ll.it.tl'n If IIftrlet'on,. D.cl.r.nt 
I. undert.tln, the worl .f dlv.lopln, IIVlrb.nd C •••• rc. '.rl. Th. 
cOlpl.tlon of th.t wort .nd th. ,.1., r.nt.l, .nd oth., dl.p ••• 1 of •• td lot. 
I ••••• ntl.1 to ,h. 'It.btl.hl,nt .nd w,I'", of the O.y,Iop'.nt ••• 
thrlvln, bUlln, •• co •• unlty. In ord., th.t •• Id work a.y b. co.pl.t.~ •• 
r.pldly •• po •• lbl., nothln. In thl. D.cl.r.tlo" .h.ll b, und.ra,ood or 
c onlt rued to: 
A. 'r,v,n' Otclarant, It. contracto,., or lubeontractora fr~. doln; on 
tht Oev.l .. p •• nt or tny lot, whltever I. r.tlonably ntc •••• ry.or .dvlaabl. In 
conn.etlon wIth 'ht co.platlon of tha o.v.lop.tnt: or 
t. 'rlv.nt D,el'ra"t Dr It. r.pr, •• ntatlv., froa .rtctlnt, 
conltruetln; .nd •• Inttlnln, on any part or p.rt' .f the D,.alop •• nt, lueh 
.truc'urt •• 1 •• y b. r ••• on.bl. and n.e, ••• ry for th. conduct of It. bUlln ••• 0' eo.pl.,lnl •• Id worl and t.t.btl.hln, •• td D •• tlop •• nt ••• bu.ln,.. • 
clalunf,y and ell.po.ln, of thl •••• p.rc.l. by aal" I •••• or oth,rwl.,; ~r 
C. 'r.v.n' O,clar.nt fro. clnductln. on .ny p.rt of the D ••• lop',nt 
It. buslne •• If eo~ptt"n, the wort Ind •• t.blllhint • ~I.n of lot olln~'lhlp 
."d of dltpo.lng of •• ld O'V.ltplIHtnt In lott by '11t, "II' 'Gr .thlr"h.: or 
O. 'rev,n' D.clarlnt frolll ... Intllnln, .ue" .Itn or ·sl,nl on .ny of th, 
Dav,lop.,nt II ... y b. n,c.ll.ry ror th' .al., I"'f or dl.po.ltlon thl',of.· 
10 Ion, .1 O.cl.r.nt, Itt .uec •• tors·ln·lnt.r •• t .nd ••• I,n., ."n. In, or 
.or •. of th. loti •• t.bll.h.d .nd ducrlb.d In thl. D.cl'fllion· .nc! •• e.pt •• ' 
oth'r~l.t .p.elflelily provided h.r.ln, O.el.r."I. It I .Utc.llor and "II,n', 
.hall b, 'ub/lct to the prlvl.len. of thl. D.cl.r.tlon. "owlv.r, ~.thln, In 
'thl~ O.el.r.tlon ,h." b. con.tru,d to raqulr. D,cl.r.nt '0 fulfill .Il th, 
r.qulr •• antl 'of ,hi. O,cl.r.,lo" on It. 'ot or lot., ·"Ithout bulldln, •. th.t· 
ar. baln. h"ld for .•• Ia or "Ut, ,.c'pt .. h.r. ap,elflc.lly provld.d tlltr.ln. 
I' th. O.cl.rlnt ,h.1I d.vllop .nd con.truet • bulldl". for It, oltn UI. or 
'or ta ••• or •• It, thtn th, tot 11111 bt .u.bl,ct to.1I rUI,lction •• 
12.3. p,el.r."!" Sp,elll 'rovlllonir ff(rsC of p,cl'~."!'. A"I9nm,nt • 
• ny and .11 of tht rl,h' •• pOM,r, end rt.,rvatlen. of Dtcttrant h.,,'n 
con t ,a , "' d •• Y b. I I • I • n. d to'. n y p t r '0 n, cor p. r • , Ion. P If tn, r I'd.p 0 r I' • 0 t I . 
• tlon WIdth "III Illu .. e th. dutl,. of Dtcl.r.nt plrtllnln, to th. p.rtlcular 
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,'.ht., powlr end , ••• ,y,t'on •••• '.n,d. ,nd upon ,ny luch p.,.on. corpo,· 
,t'on, p,rtn.,.hl" ., .I.oc, •• 'on .v'd.neln. 't. tnt.nt 'n w,'t'", to .cctp' 
,uth .,.'.n •• nt .nd ••• u ••• ueh dut' •• , h. or 't Ih.I •• to the •• t.~t 'f lueh 
'''',n,.ftt. h.v,' the •••• r"htl .nd dutl •••• '" ".,n to .nd '.Iu •• d by 
D.e'ar.nt h,r.'n. In the ••• nt .f "",n'.nt, '1,1.,.nt .h.l' b. r.l •••• d 
fro •• ny Ih~Il'ty tr,. the .tt .. f ... fln"flt 'or".rd. 
'2.'. p,cl".nt" I,tsl,' ',py"""" '".'n,t'oD pf "lpon,lbllfSr. In the 
••• nt D,sh"nt .holl cony.y.1f of III "Iht. t111, 'nd tn"r •• t 'n ond to 
the O, •• lop.,n. to .ny p.r,n,'r.hlp, Indl.ldv.1 ,r Indlyldu,I •• corpo,ttlon or' 
e~,por.tlon., thtn .nd In .uth .y.ftt. O.sl.r.nt ,h.ll b. ,.ll.y.d .f the 
p.r'or •• ne. of any fu't~., duly 0' obll,.tlon h.r,und.r, .nd lueh p.,tn".hlp, 
Indlyldu.1 or Incfl.ldu.I •• corpor •• lon 0' coorpo,.tlon ••• hall bo obtl"t.d t,o 
'p.r'or •• (1 such dutl •• and obll,.tlon h,r,und., • 
• ,11: 
AOOI"OII 01 tElEr,c" ,.OM .[YElO'"EI, 
1].1. AddItIon, or ott,I'on frp' pt •• lop"nt: 
'rolfE', 'h •••• •• y b, .nn ••• d to the O ••• lop.,nt 
~.ct"~tton by .'t~.r of the followln, •• thod •• 
Ann'.'SIcn of th"l' of 
.nd b.c •• e lubJ.et to thl. 
A. urtl.S"., An~'!ttlpn. D.sl.r.nt •• t .no ••• ny portion 0' the 
p,optrty d •• crlbtd In E.hlblt I. luch .nn •• ed property Ih,II b.eo.e', p.,t 
of the Dlv.lop •• nt, .ubJ.et to thl. D.c.1.r.tlon. ond ,,,bJ.st, to the Jurl.-· 
dIction of the O"n.r,' Co'rpor.tlon_ w'thout the' •••• nt of the Ovn.,.." 
Corpo,.tlon or lIt ",.b.r., on condlt'on th,tl' 
(I, Any .nn,ullon pureu,nt to th:" 'lubpar'lraph' .h,11 ,be •• de .,Ith'" 
thirty (30) y •• r. fro. the d.t, of r.cord.tlon 0' thl. D,cl~r.tlon: ,nd 
(II, A D.el.r.tlon of Anri ••• lion"h.I' b. "tord,d prIor to the eel, of 
th' flflt Unit In th.t "hll. to •••• btr of the ,.n.,.1 publIc (or .h.II ' 
r.qulr. the "rllt.n con •• nt of .11 Unit Own.r. In th.t 'h.,.). Th. 
I! • c: I • , • I Ion 0 fAr: n. I: • t Ion ,II. I I Inc: Iud. t h • I ••• I d, • c rIp t Ion ° f P tOP f " I ,. 
to be .nn •• ,d, ,h'll Incorpor.t. thl. D.cl.r.lton by r,f,renCt .nd •• y 
cont.ln .ueh ,ddltlon. tnd .odlfle.tlon. to thl' O.el,r.tlon .~ .ay be 
n.c •••• ry t. r.fI.ct th. dlff.r,nt eh.r,ct.r.," .oy. of the .dd.d 
prop., ty. 
I. ~nn, •• s'o" Ii ADDro .... I. Upon the .ot. or v,'tt.n •••• nt of O.et.r.nt 
,(whll. O.cltrant olin. 'ny 'ot 'n Dlv.lop.tnt, .od tvo·th'rd. (l/l'.f the 
R •• b.r. oth.r than D,clar.nt, the Own.r of the property out.'de 0' the 
D ..... lop •• nt who d,.I,. to,dd It to the ,eh .. ", 'of thl. D.cl.rltlon tnd to 
.ub/.CI It 'to tht Jurl.dlctlon of'thl. Own.,.' Corpor.tlon, •• y r.cord , 
O.cl.r.,Ion .f Ann ••• tlon In the •• nn.r d •• erlbtd In the pr.c.dln, lubp.r.-
". ph.' , 
IIV~ . 
"ISCEllA.[OUS r.O~IIIO.1 
".'. ",.,!IS.nfOUI 'roy'.'o~,: Con'lru~lly~ IO"tf and ~Ccfpt.n[t~ Upon 
r .. cordln, If the D,cl,retlon, .... 'ry p.r.on" Of .n'ttty "ho "JI". or h.r'.'"r 
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oMnl, oteupl'l or ttqul, •• a~y rl,h,. tltl •• r Int.r ••• In .r .t aftr po,t'en 
of the "ropert, h •• conclu.I •• ', con •• nt.d and _,re,d to ••• rT cO".",_nt. 
condItion .nd r ••• ,letl." .f t~l. O.tlt,.tlon.,' Shll conelv.I •• ece,,,t.nt. 
,lh'II •. crur r.,.,dl ..... ~tlh,r., n ••• ny ,.ftr*nce t. th." 'tcl.'.tI.~ I, 
co"ta,I".d In the ''''tru •• ''t ., "htch lueh parton .c~ul 'lid tn I"t.,elt ''', t"~ 
property. ' 
H.Z •• 'uell,nlOul ern""",,, \I.lushn 2n Own"" ."hS St 've . 
P,et.r.nt. Dt.plt. an, co"tr.r, pro.I.I.n of '.plle.tlo" cont.'n.d ~.r.ln, 
livery Ow",r or occuptnt .f .ny p.rt .f the ~,opo,t', by I'qulrln, 1.0 'n'e"I' 
th.'~'n, ,.rf •• not to brln, .ny letlon 0' .~f' .,tln.t t~t Otel.r."r ,. 
r,co •• r tny d'.I;t. or to , .. ,k tqult.b( .. ,r .. U.f o. to th .. eft ... '.p ... "t .f 
al •• rb.nd, unl ••• Cwn.r .r occuplnt PlY' .11 .f Olcl.r.nt'l .ttorn.y~. , .... 
•• •• y oecrUf In tueh • ,ult .nd •• Ih. f .... boco., duo. 
".3. '!le,llln'OUI P'o.lt'on,: A,r ••• 'nt or ,onvtx,nc,. In Vlolotlpn of 
p.tcl.r.tloO. Any dt.d, I ..... , cOn"tYlncr, contr.ct.or oth,r In.tru •• nt or 
.ctlon In vlolotlo" of thl. Dtcl.rlt~on Ih.ll bt yold ond •• V b ••• t •• ~dt by 
D,cl.ront or Owntr.' torporatlon, 
,~." "l.c.ll,c,ou! 'rovl,I,n" t,pl'on,. th. clptlon. of thl' Oeclor.tion 
.r. ~ •• d 'or coft"t"ltn,. only ond or. not jnt.nd.d to bt a p.rt of thl. 
Otcl.r.tlon or In .ny .IY to d.fln •• If.'t 0' d,.crlbe It' .eop. ond 'ntent. 
U.S. "Iuellan,oul 'rovl,lon't [fI'et ."d ,,,v.llc!a,lon. If Iny prov".on 0' thl. O,elar.tlon II htld to b. Inv.lld by .ny court. th' 'n.II'dlty of 
luctl proylslon oholl not off.ct the •• lldlty of tht r,.,lnln, pr~.'.lon •• 
1&.6. "IH,II,o,ou. 'rovl.ls,n,! ',ndu 'ncl Duntlu ,pulfle.pon,.' Vh,r.vu 
opproprlltl hertln. th .. eln,ul,r .he'l Includ .. the plur., ,"d t~ •• alcultn .. 
e h • I I 'n c Iud t t h • Ie. I " In. " 0 n,d y Ie. Y IT • , • 
1'.7. 'I,ctll.n,ou. ",ov"I,n" (ntlr. Covtnln!. 1h. Otd.ratlon I. th ... 
• ntl,.ty of IIIf eov .. ntnt', condItIon. Ind rc.tr'Cllon" ... c.pt 'pfclfleally 
r~cord.d In tht rlcords of toot.n.1 tounly. Thtr •• r. no oth.r v.rb.1 or 
other I,rl,.,n), or •• tttr. whIch vory th' t.,., of thl Olcl.rotlon. Thl. 
Otcl,r.tlon, It. appendl" .,hlblt •• nd Ocv .. lop.,nl Docu.'"t. Ir. tht entlr~', 
of the co"'nt"t., clndltllri •• "d rt.trlctlon •• th. O .. v.l.p.,nt O.~u •• "t, 
Ih.ll not bt .Ittr.d t.c.pt , •• , .. ,Ifl,d In tht docu.,nt •• nd/or In .ccord.nct 
with Id.ho Itw. 
".1. PI'cr!l.n.ou, "ovl,lo",: Int,rottt.110n. 1hl. O.~llrotlon wh.II b~ 
'ntlrpreted In .,clrd.nct wIth Id,ho l.w ,nd ,h.II b .. ,'rlctly I"terprttld' 10 
.nforco th .. purpo •• of tht O~cllrltlon, but .11 •• bl,ultl ••• h,11 b~ tnt.r. 
prtttd In f.yor of '.cl.""t. 'Olflnltlon. app.nd.d to thl. docu.tnt ."111 
,uld. oIl Int'rpr~lltlon •• th~ 'olrd', Int'rprtt~llon. ,h.ll al.o b, ton" 
.Id .. ,.d ,,, order to I,,~our.~t con.ltt,,,ty. 
1'.9 ... Ilftl'.nu,v. 'tevl,lon,; Con'!lC!!lf "~v,lop ..... ,,, Oceu-,ntl. It 
th"1 I •. Iny conflict •• on, or bttw •• n thl 1I,,,,,lp,,.,nt ~C'cu •• "t'.' the provl· 
.Iona of th" ~ .. ct.r.tlon .... 11 p~l!v.'I: thlrf.ft.r, prlorlty',,,.tI,'be tiv .. "., 
to Iny ,ecorlled Olclarltlon of Anro, •• tlon •• "Icl •• 01 Intotpo;"tl,ero, .• r.l .... '. 
~nd .ul •• tnd ... ,ullllo". of O .. nl."'" [orpo,.t~on. 
10 •. , 
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uno thl, 1.J..::'-"a1 .f -~'l::.L1--'----. ".,. 
JAcrll' LA.C CO"'A.' 
IUU or JDAMO ) 
) a •• 
County of 100t.n.1 
. ,On thl. _,.:;.!!..O d.y .f -;:It:-l1------. 1911'. b~for ••• 0 ttl •. undtrtlln .. cf, ,_ 
Motary Public In and for th .. It.tt of Id.~o. ptrlonall, apptartd OOIAlO V. 
JAClll., O~TLE W. JACkll1 and OUAI, A. JACIlll. 'nown .a at to bt th, p.rtntr. 
In th~ ~Irtnfrlhlp of JACIll1 lAIO CO"'AI', and th' p.rtn,r. who lublcrlbtd 
•• Id p.rtn.r.hlp na~, to th' for'loln, In.tru.,nt. and aelno_ltd,.d to .t· 
th.t th.y .&icuttd tht la., for and on b.half of •• Id ,.,tntr.hlp na.t. 
II VI'NESS VHt.tOf, I tlavi h.r.unto ,.t ~:h If .nlf .ffll.1f ~y 0 flci., 
••• , '" •• ,._. , •• , In ,.,. ""I~":"~~ ___ ~ _______ _ 
" /:"'!:l,;:;~':' " Notery Public: ,)or tht '11('1°' Ichho ./ I 
'.4 '''-.'' ,.... L Jl X(/I:. "'e 
" \,,,:~,""'o.. :'. '\0' • II I d I nl at _ DL~"'~_.t.A- t.t,,~ __ ::~~ __ _ .. : . ( .' '. ",. c~~ .. I .. lon (ltpl'tlf __ ;. r-iL_7 ..l_·_'/.:l../..!. __ : .,' #: •• 
;" ... " r-- ...... .. '. 
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-Art'c'.- .r -A,.'el ••• f incar,.,,'!'''-: 'he Artie'" .f I~e.rp'r.tlln .f 
., •• ,b,"d 'r.p,r'y O"nl'.' Corp.,.t'.n.· 
-A •• , ••• ,nt-. ,h. p.,tl.n .f t •• c,.'. of •• I""In'n,,· 
cerr,ct'",. oper.t'n, ,nd •• n,,'''' t~, p'I"rt, .r the 
Own.r.' Carporol',n •• ,,, ••• 4 t ••• ,h.ritt' t. ·O"n,r. 
f ." r I ., , ".,. ... 'I" r In. , 
f",.r •• , af ,h, 
I" t It. '" ·l.". ~ 
• ••• rd· .r -.o.rd .f "r,et.r.-: ,h, ropr"'nt"t., •••• 'n'''' •• dy .f tit. ·'d.tt. corporet '0" n •• e4 -"",·.rb.,nd 'r."r.y Olln,r.' C'rpor't"n~-. 
-C ••• ,re'.'-: .ny In,.","o I' u ••• ,.n •• ,t04 .,'th ,.,.,d tf prof't I' 
bu.'n •••• 
-D'cl.,.nt-: Jeckl'n l.nd C .. ,.ny, .n Id.ht ,.n,rll p.rtn,r,"', Ind It. 
luet, •• a" 'n 'nlt,ut ,n4 ••• I.~t. It .hott IU!..!. Inc'ud, ••• b." .f U, 
publ'c pureh •• 'nl tot. ,,, tit. d«"".,.,nt. 
-D.cler.t'on-: thl. D«cl., •• lo" .f C •• ,n.nt •• Cend"'an, and ••• t"ct'.n ••• 
•• «nd,d fro. t'., to ".,. "'.,,ne. to the O,el,ratl,n .'Y "f.r t. t.e 
.etue' w,'t'nl end/a, t, the cohtont. ,,,41 'P"'t .f th, .Iev.,nt. 
-D,y,top.,nt-: .,,,,,,b,,,4 C ••• ,re. ",t. '"clud,,,,,'h'I' I and .11 
.ddlt'onelly ."n~.,d 'h •• ,.. 1~' t.,. "f.re t. th' r •• 1 prop.,ty and .ny 
."d .U .tructur ••• nd '.pr.,,'.'''t, e"ct.d .r t. ·b. ".ct.d th""n. lh' 
w~rd "Y .11. d •• er'., .h. act .r ,tIC'" .r _ev.Iop'n,. Th, clnt~.t If 't. 
ute '~III b, d.f'n't'.' I. t, wh'ch .,.n'nl .ppll ••• 
cO~".'op~'nt Docu.~n'.· or 
·D.e'e,.t'on .f Anne.,tlo". 
"verb,nd ',op,rty Cw",r.' 
-',oJ,ct'Daeu.,nt.-: thf. ~,c'I,.tl.n; recorded 
the ~",c". 0' '"corpo,.t'oi end 'Y'l~wt ,f 
Carpar~t'.n "'~'r b ••• 'nd'~ fra.!'~f to tl ••• 
·Do~~.t'c V.t.r-: 'o,.bl. w.t" to b, u.,d 'or hu.,n c.".u~pt',n Ind 
I."d.e.,. 'rrl,.e'on. 
·I •••• 'nt·: r.f,r, to .n1 .nd .'1 r"trfe,lo",. r,.~,,,.tfon •• ".~t-.l· •• y • 
• r I'.f,.t',n, .f ,.c.rd .h'eh ,rot~et •• ' •• 1 t •• ,.'d. fo, utI"." •• , 
t,.".part.t'an. Ind 't~~r a.,. of .o.,o"~ oth" th,n t~. OW"" 'f'th' ,.~c'l 
"h,r4 the ••• ,.,nt ,.t.t~, 
'an·pot,bl ••• t" 
-treund Co~,,·:. p.,,"",.I,I,",. w'th • ~ro't'~lt or low "ow'''9 h.~lt 
tlo •••. ' .. ~ ~.rt" ,..,. pl."t''', .r,., C;'t'u"d cr .. ", If"," u."d I .. !~ .. t. 
101.ly to COY," of IUPI"O' "o,ltcultur.r Qu.III,. 
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·'.pr.y ••• n,·, .~~J.ct •• '~e ••• ~ptl.n .f D.c'.'.n~ under I.ct'.n 1l.1. the 
ter •• hell ,.ter te an~ '.I'~ln" f.nc., will •• b.tr~c.le~. 'elc.ny. Icr •• n, 
,.tl •• p.tlo cow.,. ,r 'truct~' •• f any l1n4 th.', b. c •••• nc.d •• recl.d •. 
p.lnt,d .r a.'ntlln.4 .p.n the ".p.,t,; Includln, .Ithau, ilal""en. eny 
elt.,nltl,n. r,.od.,. ro.lslen. e, cultl •• tlen .f Iny lind. r.pr ••••• n •• r~ 
p,ohl~lt.d .Ithout '.'n, •••• ltt.4.nd .,pre •• d. 
-In.t.nt.n.oul 'l •• ·c. a n.n· ••• ' ••••••• ur ••• nt .f •• te, p ••• 'n, •• r •• ,h , 
.p.cl'le I.eltlon et eny 'natlnee In tl ••• 
-l,nd.r-I any cr.dlte, .~Ieh h •• "In,d .• on., to Owne" If the t •• n II 
•• cured b, • lot In t.a •••• I.p •• nt. 
• 
·lll~t 'nduIl,lat·z •• nuta,turln. and pr.",.'n, of a ".nnul •• n,e c •• ract.r, 
r.'.Ily,I, " •• of ntli., edor, dual Ind •• ok. and· •• farth., d.lln.,ted In 
'h' lOhln, Ordln,n,. ef r •• t.n.' County. 
-"ortw.,.·, • ll.n placed en • parc.l In the D.y.lop •• nt t •• erur. I d.b, .f 
the p.rc.l Own" Inelud., • deed .r fru., I. well a ••• ,t, •• , • 
• ... '1 •••• '·, 
D,yelcp.,nt 
• tr.dl,o, with wh ...... bt .a •• cur.d by. ·,arc.' ,'n til. 
Includ •• b.ne'lcl.r, on d •• d,.' trult a •• Itt ••• ort,." •• 
-".rl._,.r-I a d.bto, wit. ,I •••• cr.dlt., .. a.rt,.,. to • ,.rc.1 In .th. 
D.y.l.p •• nt In~lud •• tru.t~r of • d •• d ef 'rult •••• '1 al .or~ •••• '. 
·Own,,-, -lot Oon.r·, and -'a~c.t Own',· t th. "cord hold., e, h.ld" •• f 
tltl. of any lubdlyld.d lot in th~ D ••• lo'.'nt. Ihl. Ihall 'nclud •• ny 
p.rlon or bUll", ••• r,.~I,.tjo" h •• ln, f.e II~pl. tltl. to • let ~ut ,h •• l 
•• clud. p.r.on, .... ntltl" ".yl". 'nt.r •• t .".1, •••• cur't,., ".rl'y f., 
t'" p.rfe, •• nel .f ,"y abll,.t 'an. If. lot ••• old "nd.r .n 'n". "",nt 
.al •• contr.ct, the pureh •• I'. ,.th.r th.n the "11,, (f" Own.r., oh,tt·be 
con.ld,red ttl. Olln.r. lilt' '·O"n,," do •• not Inclucle "" o.cl.r.nt unl ••• th, 
eont,at .f '''! ".yl,lo" .p"lflt" eth.,wl ••• 
·Ow",r.' C.r,ortllon·z the 'Iy,rb,nd ',o"rty Ow~.',' Corpor.t'on~ on rd.~o 
nan'preflt corpar.llo", 
-'.rcel- or -l.t·: • ,pfelfle.tlY nv_b,r,d end .u~dl.ld,cI let .1 .pp.ar, .n • 
'lat .f .Iwtrb,nd Coo.,ree P,,' or It I «ddl,lon, .i ,.corcl.d in tht to,t,".' 
County 'ee.rG.r', offlef, .nd ."y t~~ro.t~f"t~ th,r.en. lot,., ptrc, •• 
owntd by Oeel.,anl .r"o't~n •• ~,~t,d fr~. ,(n.r~t d,flnttlo~ of word ~~d 
" olt a t I • n 0 f '. I! , I c: , 10". S" .. ·C 0" t •• t • f u. _ .' •. I U, t , 0" 1.,." 
.. 
- - •••• <II. •• : 
( 11Ssn( 
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-'.rtl •• - •• tt ",d'.,llIu." "ound tt, , .... lltel.r.,',n '., w.1t II tl-. ".el,r,,,, 
and 'h. ewn,r,' '.r,.rltfon. 
-'.",n-•• notur.l pe, •• n. c'rper."on, p.r'n.r.hl,. ,rultee* .r .th,r' 
hto' .ntlt,.· 
-'I,nt ".t,rl.I-, tend,cI,' "ur.ery .tecl "0' •• 11, ••• d In .•• d.,,, 
hortltullur.1 .nd~ • .,.r •• ,~. u, •• , th. tltr •• plant .0tlt,le'- apee"'e.tl, 
r.f.r. to ,ltnetlcall, Iup.rl.r tr ••••• htubo. 'ireund eO.,.'I. etc. 'newn for 
,h.'r cl •• nlln ••••• Inl.uv of .olnr.n.nc., .up.,'or celor and ,.,.r.lt 
hoftlcultv·r.1 q"ollty Ind .ultld for , ... i.rUt·ld.tt. cH.at' r Deffnltlon 
.h.ll Includ •• n"val .nd/or ",annlal' flow .. rln, pl.nt. " •• ,",.'~.d 
prop.rl,. 
·.h ••• ·: • pa,tlcullr .r •• of prop,rty tontolnln, vutt'pl. Ie •• cr •••• d 
t~r'u.h • io.o' ovbdl.,ltlon of th. "r.p.rty .. hlctt .hott "acone • po,t of tha 
DIy.lep •• nt pur.uont te Ih. r,cordatlon 0' opprop,I.', ,'.t end ,th.r 
docu.tntotlon In I". reeordl of «oot,nol Covnty. 
·,Ionl I,d- or .Plontln, I.d a : I loelt'on In .. hlch tr •••• ' ,round co."r. 
ohrubb,ry Ind other "ton' •• t.rll'l or. loc.ted In'~ccordonc .. Mit •. 
lond.c.ptn, pt.n. 
·'rop.r"·. the r •• 1 ,.t.ta d"crlbtd 0" (_"'bit ·.··.f th. '.ct.ratlon .0 
•• , b. ,Iyppt, •• nt.d .Ith addltlon.l·r.c.rd.d ph ••••• prop.rl, .nn ••• d.' 
·Scr ... n- or ,·Ser •• "I",": • "Itur.' or 'cultlv.t.d trollth of pl.nt. or 
art.HIc:II' t.pro ..... ,,,t "I.d to toncl.1 th. !,,'''" cd til .. loc.tion b.hlnd it .• 
n, .. '.a' •• )' 11.lt th. t,p •• the ."dl.or qu.llt, 0' Icr •• n ( •• ,. n.tural 
h.d,. ". '.nc,). 
"Shrubs- or ·Shrybb.rY": .Ivfrol 't •••• d lIo.dT p.r,,"nl •• 0' lup.rlor 
hortlcuttural qUlllt, lull.d for ,~, lorlh Ida"o c~I •• t. and n~t r.qulrl"o 
ouD'tontl., •• 'nt.".ne •. Shrub •• oy b~ d.clduoul or ,.,.r,r,.n • 
··StO'I,' 'ard": 
"ny. t,pe .... pl 
• n un'f"~,,,d out~ld. loea,'o" .her, p'rlo~,' proptrt, ~( 
'or. 11.li,d· 0' ,.tlnd ""Iod of tl ••• 
"str ... t 1r .... • I' t,." 1110"1,41 to thol' ."puted to r •• ch ."b.ttntlal .Ire 
(I •••• ".pl., 0 •• , '"eh, "reh. (l~. lInden .tc,'.· 
"Subaltt.d .nd'Appro¥~d·:. I pht ••• th.t rff~r, to the co-plet'lon 0' Ih~ 
pror.dur •• Iplclflld en Artl .... VII of tid, " .. fl.,.tlo.,. 
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el"" or -" ••• -, • Iln,t •• t •••• d we.dy ,~'."n'.' cap.bl. or ,'OW,", te 
"el,hll 'n •• c .... , •• ~n.r. CIO) "". "-" .. If .0 ".,tlcultur.", .up,,'o,. 
"len, Ilw.d, dl., ••• ".I •• lft' ,u"". po.~lbl.) •• ~d w.II Id.pt.d ,. the 
c 11;'.1 •• f .o,th Id.h •• I,.chl u .. d ah.uld, ...... It.d t. Ie ... I'''tlnlnc., 
hl,h ~UIII., w.,I ••• , ••••• ,, •• , .f .p.cl •• on • I.t fa .ncou,.,.d fo,' 
pr.w.ntf,n .f dl ••••• o"d In •• ct 'n, •• tll'on. "wln, of fetll,_ Ind fl •• " 
eelo, .hould ~.Int.,rlt.d 'nto ~h. I."dlr.p, .f to, Ind I,w.le,.,n, t~ .f',r 
..... /1.1 .... ' .. ay Ind .dd ,. "I,t· ..... nyl,on •• nt. 
·utlll •••• •• public Ind "'WI" •• ,vlc •• pr •• ld,d to Oun". throu,h unlfl.d 
d .. I •• "" '"It •• , I ••••• Inlt." .~u~rl, u.l.r d' •• rfbut,." 'r'.'.' t«t.phon •• 
• nd .1.el,le.' .1" •• "d "I •• Ind c.bl ••• n.tur.1 , •• trln •• I •• ,.~ 
plp."n .... Ind 1/11 ..... 
·V.lt,w.t.r·, 'h. I'quld. thlt .r. dllchlr"d Int. Ih ••••• , coll.ctlon 
'rlt ••• nd tr'lt.d by the .#01. ,.11" r, •• I •• nt '.cl.lfl,. • 
•••• • OTI •••• nln, " wordl th.11 r ••• In th' I ••• ,.,I,dl •••• f wh'lh,r 
word II In upp.,. CI ••• r te .. ,; c ••••. 
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EXHIBIT A 
PHASE,} or RIV£RBEND COKKERCE p~. 
DESCRIPTION 
, Riverbend Commerce Park I.'j·ane I, which liea in 'the South flalf oj 
Seetlon 6, Town8hip 50 .North, Rl!Inge' 5 Weat, Boiae HerLdil!ln, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, and is more particu1ary de8crLbed as 
follows 1 
Beginning at' the Southeaa~ corner of'Section 6 as'es~abliBhed b} 
Vl!In E. Jacobson's survey of July IB, 19BO; thence North 00·54'55 
El!Ist along the el!lst 'line of Section 6, 1,36.7.76 feet: thence 
North 89-05'05- West, 30.00 feet to the True Point of meglnnln9; 
thence North 99-05'05- Weat,.47?66 feet: thence South 61-.5'00· 
West, 60.00 feet; thence along a curve to the ri9ht that has a 
,central angle of 24-42'19,", a radiuIJ .of 646.00 feet, a chord of 
South. 15·53'52" East, 276.40 feet, for an arc length o~ 27B.55 
feet: thence South 61-45'00" Neat, 844 .91 feet; thence North: • 
05'35· West, 215.52 feet: thence along a curve to the right that 
hl!ls a central angle of 39-50'35-,'a radiua of 163.15 feet, a . 
chord of fiorth 49-10'19- West, 111.18 feet, for an arc length of 
113.45 feet; thence South 61-45'00· West, 705.90 feet;-thence 
North 20-1S'00· West, 60.00 feet1 thence South 61-45'00· We8t~ 
762.26 feet to e point that ie on the eoet line of the Coeur 
d'Alene Greyhound Park; thence North along the said eaet line of 
the Coeur d'Alene Greyhound Park, extended 30B.14 feet to the 
south riqht-o!-way lIne ot Riverbend Avenue: thence North 29-
29'47" West, 191.74 feet to the southerly rlqht-of-way 11ne of 
Interetete Hlghwey 9~; thence following the 80utherly right-of-
way line of the Interstate Highwl!IY 90, North 53-19'59- East, 
339.17 feet; thence North 54-S6'06" East, 1,315.14 feet, thence 
North 59 8 59'38- East, 87'.93 feetJ thence North 7~-41'~5· ES8t, 
693.57 teet; thence South 34 8 06'46" East, 166.93 feet to the . 
. north right-or-way lIne or Riverbend Ave~ue: thence leavinq the 
Interatate 90 right-o(-wey line South 19 37'45- East, '0.00 feet 
to a poj~t on the south rlqht-of-way line of Riverbend ~venue and' 
30.00 feet west of the eaet line of Section 6; thence South 00.· 
'S4 '55- We8t parallel to the ~a8t line of Section 6, 6S0.7 feet 
. to the True Point of BeginnIng. ' 
388·' 
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EXHIBIT B 
'PRELIMINARY PLA'M'ED AREA 
, Parcel A (East of Greyhound Track)', 
That part of the South Half of Section ~~ Township SO Korth, 
Range 5 Weet, Boise Meridian, 'XootenDi County, Idaho, lying Bouth 
uf Jacklin, Avenue and eaet of the follow,lng de,scribed 'linel 
Beginning at the initial point of the line which bears ,North 80-
'46'09- East, 2,523.03 feet from the southwest' cor.ner 'of Baid 
Section 6: thence South, 4~6.39 ieet to a point on, the Bouth side 
of said Section 6 and the Terrr.inus'Point for this line. 
I 
AND 
The North Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 7, Township SO 
North, Range S West, 80111e Meridian, p;ootenai County" Idaho, and 
all of Goverruueut Lot 3 of lIaid Section 7,. ~nd that part of 
,Government Lot 2 of .ald Section 7, ea~t of the folleving 
described linAI 
Beginning at the initial point of the line which bears South 89· 
02'09,- East, 2,490.70 feet ,from the northwest corner of eaid ' 
Section 7, said point being on the north side of said Section 71 
thence 'South, 1,866 feet, more-or-less to a point on the . 
approximate high vater line of the Spokane River end the Term~us. 
for this line. 
AND 
That part of Government Lot 4 of said Section " lytng vest of 
Pleasant View Road. 
The above Parcel A, contains approximately 250 acres. 
ALSO, 
Porcel B 
That p~:rt of :he South Jialf of SeFtion fj, Township SO North, 
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Exhibit B 
' Pa~e ' 2 (Continued) 
.Bounded on the Northwest by the southeasterly rlght-of~way line 
,, ' of Interstate Highway '90; bounded 'on the Southeast by the 
northwesterly right-at-way line of JacJ-lin Avenue, bounded on the 
East by the westerly right-of-way line of Pleaaant .View Road. 




































Q. And do you think that the real estate market 
in the Post Falls area is currently depressed because 
of the economic climate? 
A. I would say no, not ours. We have still had 
strong commercial sales with rising prices up until 
maybe earlier this year. So it might be happening now. 
I mean, right now it's starting to wane. Commercial 
land tends to lag residential in general. 
Q. Do you think that the depressed economic times 
that the nation as a whole is suffering, that the 
region is suffering, is having any impact on land sales 
within the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it fair to say for the time period from 
1990 through the present that this is probably the 
worst economic time with respect to selling commercial 
property that this area has ever faced? 
A. By "this area," you mean Riverbend Commerce 
Park? 
Q. For the Post Falls area. 
A. Post Falls in general? Probably. 
Q. You referred to an Exhibit F to your 
declaration, which wasn't marked as an exhibit. 
MR. HINES: But if you don't mind, counsel, if 
I could take a look at it. 
Page 123 
1 MR. MAGNUSON: Absolutely. 
2 BY MR. HINES: 
3 Q. The first page of Exhibit F is a letter, cover 
4 letter, and then there's an attached agreement. Do you 
5 see that, sir? 
6 A. Yes, sir. 
7 Q. When Mr. Magnuson examined you, this is what 
8 your testimony concerned, correct? 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. This agreement, was it ever a recorded 
11 agreement? 
12 A. That agreement was not recorded. 
13 Q. Was it ever a recorded encumbrance on the 
14 property at issue in this lawsuit? 
15 A. Not that agreement. 
16 Q. And, in fact, the only recorded encumbrance is 
1 7 Article I 0 --
18 MR. MAGNUSON: Exhibit 10 you mean. 
19 BY MR. HINES: 
20 Q. Exhibit 10, which we have talked about 
21 extensively, correct? 
22 A. Exhibit 10 was recorded. 
23 Q. You testified that an RV sales center could be 
24 a permissible use within the Riverbend Commerce Park, 
25 correct? 
Page 124 ;; 
~ 
1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. And would that -- and could constitute a first 
~ 
3 class shopping center, correct? 
4 A. It could. 
5 Q. And as such it could then be a permissible use 
6 for KLP's lots 1 through 4, correct? 
7 A. It could. 
8 Q. Was that ever communicated to KLP? 
9 A. They had the CC&R's. Anybody who buys a piece 
10 ofland, we don't track them down and say, hey, by the 
11 . way. We don't have that obligation, no. 
12 Q. I didn't ask why you didn't do it. I asked 
13 did you ever communicate to KLP or Blue Dog that an R V 
14 sales center could, in fact, be a first class shopping 
15 center and be a permissible use on lots I through 4. 
16 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Asked and answered. \j 
1 7 A. I didn't hear what you said. 
18 MR. MAGNUSON: You can go ahead. I objected. 
19 A. We never specifically stated that. 
20 BY MR. HINES: 
21 Q. And, in fact, you personally, and your 
22 individual deposition is going to follow here, but you 
23 personally had no discussions with Blue Dog or KLP with 
24 respect to the RV operation; is that correct? 
25 A. No, that's not correct. I believe it was Dave H 
Page 125. 
1 Russell who called me from his cell phone while I was 
2 in Portland on my cell phone while Mr. Leffel was on 
3 vacation, and I indicated that what they were doing on 
4 the KLP property wasn't in compliance with the CC&R's 
5 and didn't meet the first class shopping mall standard. 
6 Q. When was that communication? 
7 A. It had to be in early July. I don't have the 
8 date, and I'm not even sure if it was Dave Russell. 
9 But I can't imagine it would be anybody but Dave 
10 Russell because that was the only contact Pat had. And 
11 Pat had given Dave Russell my contact information. So 
12 it was kind of a call out of the blue. 
13 Q. Was it after Blue Dog's RV operation was in 
14 place? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Other than that one contact, did you ever have 
1 7 any communications with Blue Dog or KLP with respect to. 
18 the RV operation? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. All other communications would have been 
21 between Mr. Leffel and KLP, correct? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. And in the one conversation that you had, did 
24 you ever offer to sit down and work with KLP or'Blue 
25 Dog to come up with an acceptable configuration of the 
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1 RVoperation? 1 CERTIFICATE 
2 . d' . h h .. . 2 I, THOMAS P. STOESER, do hereby certify that I 
A. I m lcated to him t at t e eXlstmg operation have read the foregoing transcript of my testimony, and 
3 doesn't work. 3 further certilY that said transcript is a true and 
4 Q. That wasn't what I asked though. What I asked accurate record of said testimony (with the exception 
5 was, did you ever make an offer, did you ever extend an 4 of the following corrections listed below): 
5 Page Line Correction 
6 invitation to work with them, to sit down with them, to 6 
7 try to configure the RV operation so that it would be 7 
8 acceptable to Jacklin? ~ 
9 A. I didn't explicitly, but somewhere along the 10 
1 0 line they threw out some offer about the in excess of 11 
11 40,000 that we told them wasn't acceptable. i~ 
12 Q. Did Jacklin ever communicate to KLP or Blue 14 
13 Dog the type of circumstances that would need to change 15 
14 to make the RV operation a permissible use and a first 
15 class shopping center for lots 1 through 4? 
16 A. Not explicitly. 
1 7 Q. Are you aware of Mr. Leffel as the KLP 
1 8 representative ever communicating to -- as a Jacklin 
1 9 representative, Mr. Leffel as the Jacklin 
20 representative ever communicating to KLP or Blue Dog 
21 that the RV operation, if circumstances changed, if its 
22 operation changed in some fashion, would be an 









Dated at , this day of 
,2009. 
THOMAS P. STOESER 




24 through 4? 24 ~ 
1 __ 2_5 ____ ~A~. __ N~0_t_a_fi~lr~st~cl~a~ss~sh_o~pp~iin~lg~c~e~n~re~r~. ____________ _4~2~5--------------------------------------------~~ 
My commission expires: 
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1 Q. You talked about the parking that Jacklin made 
2 available on its lots with respect to the equipment 
3 auction, correct? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. And then you stated that the auction was on 
6 property that was not owned by Jacklin, correct? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Was it Jacklin's understanding that by 
9 offering its property for parking, that that 
10 facilitated that auction from going forward? 
11 A. No. That auction would have gone forward. 
12 Q. And how do you know that? 
13 A. I don't. I'm speculating. r don't know that 
14 it wouldn't have. Can I restate that? I believe when 
15 they approached Leffel they said it would facilitate 
16 them. They didn't indicate to him that they couldn't 
1 7 do it unless they had the parking. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 MR. HINES: Nothing further. 
20 MR. MAGNUSON: I don't have anything further. 
21 (Signature is reserved.) 
22 (WHEREUPON the deposition was 







I, JOAN M. SNOVER, the undersigned Certified 
Court Reporter and Notary Public, do hereby certify: 
4 That the testimony and/or proceedings, a 
5 transcript of which is attached, was given before me at 




















witness(es) were duly sworn to tell the truth; that the 
sworn testimony and/or proceedings were by me 
stenographically recorded and transcribed under my 
supervision, to the best of my ability; that the 
foregoing transcript contains a full, true, and 
accurate record of all the sworn testimony and/or 
proceedings given and occurring at the time and place 
stated in the transcript; that I am in no way related 
to any party to the matter, nor to any counsel, nor do 
I have any financial interest in the event of the 
cause. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL this 27th day of January 
2009. 
JOAN M. SNOVER, CCRlRMRlCRR 
Certified Court Reporter 
CCR No.: 2S67(WA) /74S(ID) 
Notary Public in and for the 
States of Washington and Idaho, 
residing in Spokane County, WA 
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Page 10 Page 12 
portion of the site to be in gravel, and I said that 1 Q. Is that a correct statement? 
doesn't work. That was it. 2 A. Well, I mean -- back up. Yes, there's certain 
Q. SO it was the gravelling of the site that drew 3 amounts of money that would have to be spent to comply 
your opposition, but it wasn't the RV operation as a 4 with the CC&R's. 
whole, correct? 5 Q. But the CC&R's do not specify a dollar amount 
A. Right. 6 that has to be spent in order to be a permitted use, 
Q. Do you recall when you communicated that to 7 correct? 
Mr. Leffel? 8 A. No, it does not specify. 
A. No. It was somewhere in one of the iterations 9 Q. Correct statement? 
of the potential lease where we kept trying to figure 10 A. Correct statement. 
out how to get the lease rate low enough for them to 11 Q. SO other than some concerns you had about the 
accept it, and they kept shrinking the size of the 12 financial ability of Blue Dog to enter into a lease 
footprint on the land and the size of the building. 13 with Jacklin, you did not express any concern to Mr. 
Q. Do you recall when Mr. Leffel first came to 14 Leffel about the RV operation being a compatible use 
you and apprised you of BIue Dog's interest and 15 under the CC&R's, correct? 
Jacklin's interest in potentially entering into a lease 16 A. Correct. 
arrangement? 17 Q. Did you have any written communications with 
A. Do I recall when he did? 18 Mr. Leffel regarding the BIue Dog operation or its 
Q. Yes. 19 lease negotiations? 
A. I believe it was April. 20 A. Yes. Everything that's in the documents that 
Q. 2008? 21 you've seen. 
A. Yes. 22 Q. Well, there's approximately--
Q. How frequently then were you looped into the 23 A. A couple of pieces of paper. 
discussions Mr. Leffel was having with Blue Dog? 24 Q. 19 exhibits. 
A. It varied on when he needed input. He might 25 A. And by that I mean also what we submitted 
Page 11 Page 13 
talk to me twice a day, or he might not talk to me for 1 under discovery. They may not be an exhibit here, but , 
a week. 2 they were part of discovery. 
Q. During the four-month time period that Mr. 3 Q. My question was more specific with respect to 
Leffel had lease negotiations with Blue Dog, how many 4 documents that you generated personally that you 
occasions do you believe that you talked with Mr. 5 provided to Mr. Leffel regarding the Blue Dog 
Leffel about those negotiations? 6 operation. 
A. I don't know. Five to ten times. 7 A. It's just whatever was in the exhibits or the 
Q. At the time that you started discussing 8 discovery. 
potential lease negotiations regarding Blue Dog, you 9 Q. If you could tum to Exhibit 7. 
were familiar with the applicable CC&R's that applied 10 A. Yes. 
to that Jacklin property, correct? 11 Q. I believe that Mr. Leffel testified that this 
A. Correct. 12 was your handwriting, correct? 
Q. And during the four-month time period that you 13 A. The top and the bottom are. That dark part in 
were involved with the lease negotiations with Blue 14 the middle that I can't really even read, I think it's 
Dog, did you ever infonn Mr. Leffel that an RV sales 15 even addressed to me. That's not mine. I don't know 
operation was in any way incompatible with the 16 what that even says. I can't read it. 
applicable CC&R's? 17 Q. It says, it looks like, "Tom, tax return from 
A. My only reservation I expressed to him was how 18 Blue Dog RV, did Pat forward their financial statements 
expensive it was going to be for them to comply with 19 yesterday? If not call Rebecca at a certain number and 
it. So we didn't spend a lot of time working them 20 she will send them. tt Do you know whose writing that 
because I didn't think they'd be able to afford 21 would be? 
complying with the CC&R's. 22 A. I don't. I'm assuming it's somebody from the 
Q. And spending a particular amount of money is 23 Blue Dog side. 
not a condition to satisfy any specific CC&R, correct? 24 Q. But the rest of the writing on the document is 
A. No. 25 yours, correct? 
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1 A. Correct. 1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Did the lease negotiations proceed to a point 2 Q. What were you addressing with respect to item 
3 where you were wanting the Asplundhs to personally 3 number two? 
4 guaranty the lease? 4 A. When we kept providing different proposals to 
5 A. I think a more accurate statement would be we 5 them, and they couldn't afford any of them, they then 
6 couldn't proceed further unless they at least 6 restricted the site down to a sales office, and then 
7 personally guaranteed. That didn't mean that we would 7 they wanted to move the service location somewhere 
8 have agreed to the lease. 8 else. And they approached us about the Building 3000 
9 Q. Did that request get conveyed to Blue Dog that 9 marked in pink on Exhibit 4. 
10 the owners would need to personally guaranty the lease? 10 Those two points, the first one was, what will 
11 A. I believe so. I assume Pat followed up on my 11 it cost us to renovate the existing space for them to 
12 note here that said -- because then they provided us 12 repair the RV's. And the second one had to do with our 
13 with personal financial statements. That implies to me 13 restrictions on parking, because I didn't want -- we 
14 that they were willing to do that. 14 couldn't have RV's parked outside the building waiting 
15 Q. SO it was your understanding that the owners 15 to be serviced; that they'd have to bring an RV in, put 
16 of Blue Dog were, in fact, willing to provide personal 16 it in the building, service it, and bring it out. That 
17 guaranties; is that correct? 17 second one had to do with restricting the R V parking 
I 18 A. Correct. 18 waiting for service. 19 Q. Which was something that Jacklin wanted to 19 Q. Is this the same building that currently has 
20 have? 20 equipment parked outside that's waiting for service? m i 
21 A. It would be required if we went forward. 21 A. There isn't any equipment parked outside this I 22 Q. By the way, do you recall when this document 22 building waiting for service. 23 was generated? 23 Q. At any time? 
24 A. These are two separate notes. The top one is 24 A. As indicated before, there might have been a ~ 
25 a small routing slip that had the financial statements 25 tractor parked outside once or twice. ~ : 
Page 15 Page 17 ~ ~ 
1 I believe attached to them or a request. I don't know 1 Q. Waiting for service? 
j 
2 where it came from. That was requesting the personal 2 A. Not to be serviced. 
3 financial statements. The bottom one was a separate 3 Q. Is it fair to say that with respect to the R V I 
4 note, and that had to do with a whole separate piece of 4 parking issue, that during this time period, that you j 
5 negotiation. 5 were working with Blue Dog to try to find a solution or I 6 Q. When was the date of the first note regarding 6 something that would be acceptable to you and ~ 
7 the personal guaranty? 7 acceptable to them? i 8 A. Don't know. 8 A. Yes. 
~ 9 Q. Any idea? 9 Q. As far as that, from your perspective you were ~ 
10 A. Don't know unless there's a date on here. 10 working with them in good faith to try to come up with I 11 Q. Well, given that we're talking an April to the 11 a solution to this parking issue? 
12 first of July time period-- 12 A. Yes. 
13 A. Somewhere in there. 13 Q. After Blue Dog -- were there other issues that 
14 Q. Can you help pinpoint when you first raised 14 you were working with Blue Dog with respect to their 
15 the issue at least of wanting a personal guaranty? 15 operation that you were working with them on? ~ 
16 A. If I had to guess I'd say late April, early 16 A. You mean right at this point in time? 
17 May. I don't know. 17 Q. Well, during the entire period of four months 
18 Q. The bottom part, it states that "Pat, one, 18 of negotiations when you're offering to lease the 
19 let's see what estimated TI costs are." Do you see 19 property, going through different proposals. You had f 
20 that? 20 requested a personal guaranty, you were working on 
21 A. Yes. 21 parking issues. Were there other issues that arose 
22 Q. And then, "Two, need to solve/restrict RV 22 where you were working with them to find some 
23 parking."? 23 acceptable common ground? 
24 A. Yes. 24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And that's your signature below that? 25 Q. What other type of issues were you working 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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with? 1 them being sent to KLP? 
A. Most of it was trying to come up with a lease 2 A. Which e-mails? 
proposal that was economically palatable to them. 3 Q. Well, let's start with Exhibit 9. 
That's what was driving it. And I think that's why we 4 A. Yes. I saw that e-mail before it was sent. 
wouldn't have been able to consummate it. 5 Q. Did you have any role in drafting the 
Q. With respect to the economic viability, did 6 substance of this e-mail? 
you extend overtures to talk with them to try to figure 7 A. I reviewed it after it was drafted by our 
out something that was going to work for both of you? 8 attorney, and I don't recall whether I made any changes 
A. We never got that far. 9 or not to it. If there were any, it was probably 
Q. With respect to after Blue Dog informed you 10 mmor. 
that they were, in fact, leasing space with the KLP 11 Q. And with respect to Exhibit 12, which is the 
people, were not interested in leasing space with you, 12 July 15 e-mail from Pat Leffel to Rick Cordes, did you 
did you at any time work with Blue Dog at that point to 13 review that e-mail before it went out? 
try to address any issues with respect to their 14 A. No, I did not. 
operation on the KLP property? 15 Q. With respect to Exhibit 13, which is e-mails 
A. It became apparent to me that Blue Dog 16 from -- a string of e-mails between Mr. Leffel and Mr. 
couldn't afford to operate inside Riverbend Commerce 17 Cordes, did you review those? 
Park and meet the CC&R's. I knew it at the point they 18 A. My Exhibit 13 only has Rick Cordes responding 
went over to the Blue Dog site. It was going to cost 19 to Pat. 
them just as much as it cost us to do the CC&R's, and I 20 Q. You're correct. Other than there was, it 
knew it wasn't going to happen. 21 looked like -- there was potentially something from Pat 
Q. That wasn't my question though. I didn't ask 22 Leffel, but it didn't get sent. 
why you didn't work with them. I asked did you at any 23 How about with respect to Exhibit 14, an 
time work with them to try to address any issues such 24 additional e-mail string between Mr. Leffel and Mr. 
as the parking issue which you were willing to work 25 Cordes? 
Page 19 Page 21 
with them while they were still interested in leasing 1 A. The top one there at 3:41 on July 16, I did 
your property? 2 not review before it was sent. 
A. Yeah, up until the point that we could not 3 And I don't think -- in fact, I'm almost sure 
find a viable economic alternative for them. And then 4 I wouldn't have reviewed the one from 2:48 or else I 
it became apparent it wasn't going to do any good to 5 would have caught the typo. I'm pretty good at 
work with them. 6 catching typos. 
Q. And you worked with them up until that point, 7 Q. Okay. You prepared an affidavit that's been 
and then you did not work with them whatsoever after 8 submitted as part of Mr. Magnuson's motion papers, 
they informed you that they were, in fact, leasing 9 correct? 
property from KLP, correct? 10 A. Yes. 
A. Correct. 11 (Exhibit No. 22 marked.) 
Q. And after they informed you that they were 12 BY MR. HINES: 
leasing with KLP, did you ever personally communicate 13 Q. I've handed you what's been marked as 
to Blue Dog or KLP that you would be willing to work 14 Exhibit 22. Is that your affidavit that's been 
with them to address any issues that you found were 15 submitted? 
unacceptable that needed to be resolved? 16 A. Yes. 
A. I only had that one personal contact with 17 Q. Who drafted this affidavit? 
them. 18 A. John Magnuson. 
Q. SO the answer is no, you never extended an 19 Q. Were there more than one draft? 
offer to work with them to address any concerns that 20 MR. MAGNUSON: I object to the extent that 
you had with respect to their operation on the KLP 21 calls for information protected by the attorney-client 
property, correct? 22 privilege. 
A. I never contacted Blue Dog with that offer. 23 MR. HINES: Are you instructing him not to 
Q. With respect to Mr. Leffel's e-mails that he 24 answer? I'm just asking him were there more than one 
sent out, did you review any of these e-mails prior to 25 draft. .. n~ 
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1 Exhibit I? 1 undeveloped land, it was obvious to me that they 
2 A. No. 2 couldn't afford to be in Riverbend. So no. 
3 Q. Is it your opinion based upon your personal 3 Q. SO the answer to my question is that after you 
4 knowledge and experience that you testified at, the 4 learned that they were leasing space from KLP, and 
5 basis for your experience in your Rule 30(b)( 6) 5 prior to you telling them that their use was 
6 deposition, that the present Blue Dog site on lots 1 6 impermissible and they had to immediately vacate the 
7 through 4 of Block 1 of Phase I is approvable in its 7 property, you made no attempt to work with them to 
8 present condition under Articles 2 through 6 of 8 address concerns that you had regarding their operation 
9 Exhibit I? 9 on the KLP property; is that correct? 
10 A. It is not. 10 A. I don't believe so. 
11 Q. Have you set forth in your prior deposition 11 Q. That's a correct statement? 
12 the bases for that opinion? 12 A. That's correct. 
13 A. Yes, I have. 13 Q. And do you know of anyone else at Jacklin who 
14 MR. MAGNUSON: I don't have anything further, 14 made any attempt to work with them to address any 
15 counsel. 15 concerns that you had with respect to their operation 
16 RE-EXAMINATION 16 on the KLP property? 
17 BY MR. HINES: 17 A. I guess "address any concerns," we made it 
18 Q. When did Jacklin, based on your knowledge, 18 obvious that it didn't work. They weren't complying 
19 advise Blue Dog that it had to vacate the property? 19 with the CC&R's there, and they -- it wasn't a first 
20 A. Let's see. Well, obviously on Exhibit 9 -- 20 class shopping center, and we didn't mutually agree to 
21 wait. I'm sorry. That's an e-mail. I believe that 21 it. So yes, we made that clear to them. 
22 Mr. Leffel's e-mail on July 14 at 2:30 effectively did 22 Q. My question was, are you aware of anyone who 
23 that, and 15 minutes later Mr. Cordes says he would 23 made an effort to work with them between that one week 
24 notify Blue Dog and make other arrangements. 24 time period from when you learned that they leased 
25 Q. Based on Mr. Leffel's deposition testimony, 25 property from KLP to when you told them to vacate those 
Page 27 Page 29 
1 Jacklin first learned about Blue Dog renting space from 1 premises, are you aware of anyone at Jacklin ever 
2 KLP on July 7,2008, correct? 2 attempting to work with them to address concerns with 
3 A. Correct. 3 their operation? 
4 Q. And so at the latest then on July 14, Jacklin 4 A. I'm not sure I understand what you're asking. 
5 was informing Blue Dog and KLP to move off and vacate 5 Q. Okay. On July 7 Mr. Leffel learned that they 
6 the premises, correct? 6 had -- Blue Dog had leased space from KLP. 
7 A. That was the latest. Again I don't know when 7 A. Right. 
8 I talked to -- I'm assuming it was Mr. Russell, but I'm 8 Q. Mr. Leffel informed you of that, correct? 
9 guessing it might have been between that. I don't 9 A. Yes. 
10 know. 10 Q. Somewhere at the latest seven days later 
11 Q. Somewhere between one and seven days? 11 Jacklin informed Blue Dog that they had to vacate the 
12 A. Yes. 12 premises, vacate the KLP property because that was not 
13 Q. From when Jacklin learned that Blue Dog had 13 a permitted use, correct? 
14 leased space from KLP and from when it told Blue Dog 14 A. Correct. They weren't in compliance with the 
15 and KLP to vacate the premises, did you or anyone at 15 CC&R's. 
16 Jacklin ever ask Blue Dog to submit a site plan? 16 Q. During that time period from when you learned 
17 A. Not specifically, will you submit a site plan. 17 that they were leasing space to when you ordered them 
18 Q. Prior to giving them notice to vacate, did you 18 off the property, did anyone at Jacklin attempt to work 
19 do anything to work with Blue Dog to address the 19 with Blue Dog to address the concerns that Jacklin had 
20 concerns that you had about their operation? 20 that resulted in Jacklin issuing an order off the 
21 A. Are you talking about the operation where it's 21 property? 
22 at now? 22 A. I don't believe so. 
23 Q. Yes. The operation on the KLP property. 23 MR. HINES: Nothing further. 
24 A. After us spending all that time trying to find 24 MR. MAGNUSON: Just a couple. 
25 an economically viable plan, and they moved over on the 25 
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1 RE-EXAMINATION 1 operation was futile? 
2 BY MR MAGNUSON: 2 A. I never used the word "futile". 
3 Q. Tom, are you familiar with the word "futile"? 3 Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Leffel to discontinue 
4 A. Yes. 4 lease negotiations with Blue Dog? 
5 Q. What does that word mean to you? 5 A. That's a good question. 
6 A. That no matter what attempts someone would 6 Q. Thanks. 
7 make, they are not going to accomplish it. 7 A. On many occasions I think I expressed my 
8 Q. You testified previously that had an 8 reservations about the ability to make a workable lease 
9 application been submitted by KLP under Articles 2 9 with Blue Dog, and that's why we didn't spend a bunch 
10 through 6 of the covenants as Exhibit 1, based on the 10 of time on it. 
11 current use of the site on lots 1 through 4, that it 11 Q. But did you tell him not to have any further 
12 would not have been accepted. Is that accurate? 12 lease negotiations? 
13 A. That's correct. 13 A. I didn't tell him not to, no. 
14 Q. Would you agree that it would have been futile 14 Q. Did you tell him it was futile? 
15 for you to, being Jacklin,to process or consider an 15 A. No. I didn't say futile. 
16 application for the uses as they currently exist on 16 Q. If you tum to Exhibit 21, Mr. Magnuson's 
17 lots 1 through 4, given the requirements of Articles 2 17 letter. And based on your knowledge of the term 
18 through 6 of the covenants? 18 "futile", if you look at these two sentences in the 
19 A. Yes. 19 middle of the third paragraph which states, "At no 
20 MR. MAGNUSON: Then I don't have anything 20 point in time was any effort undertaken by the current 
21 further. 21 owners in the discharge of its cited obligations to 
22 FURTHER EXAMINATION 22 obtain the consent of Jacklin Land Company for the Blue 
23 BY MR. HINES: 23 Dog RVuse. Had such efforts been undertaken, they 
24 Q. When you were engaged in lease negotiations 24 would have failed." Do you see that? 
25 for the Jacklin space where Blue Dog had rented· 25 A. No, I don't. 
Page 31 Page 33 
1 property, Phase II, lots 1 through 4, did you ever 1 Q. Can I point and help you here? 
2 communicate to them that their negotiations were 2 A. Okay. Oh, right here. 
3 futile? 3 Q. "At no point," do you see that? 
4 A. I don't believe it became futile, but it was 4 A. Yes. 
5 obvious to me that they couldn't afford to be in 5 Q. Does that meet your understanding off utility 
6 Riverbend Commerce Park. 6 with respect to Blue Dog's attempt to try to get the 
7 Q. I didn't ask whether it was obvious. I asked 7 consent of Jacklin with respect to their proposed use, 
8 did you ever communicate to them that their interest in 8 that it would have been futile if they had tried? 
9 leasing space from Jacklin and operating an RV park was 9 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 
10 futile? 10 question. It's vague, ambiguous, calls for 
11 A. I never told them it was futile. 11 speculation. 
12 Q. Did you ever -- did you hear Mr. Leffel's 12 A. I've got to read it now. That's different. 
13 testimony when he stated that the reason that he 13 That is directed to KLP. KLP, I can't speak for what 
14 discontinued negotiations with Blue Dog was because 14 KLP would be willing to do. 
15 Blue Dog had informed him that they had leased space 15 BY MR. HINES: 
16 somewhere else? 16 Q. Well, isn't that saying that no effort was 
17 A. Yes. 17 made to obtain Jacklin's consent for the use of Blue 
18 Q. And are you aware of Mr. Leffel ever 18 Dog's RVoperation. And had such efforts been 
19 discontinuing any sort of lease negotiations with Blue 19 undertaken, they would have failed. Do you think that 
20 Dog because Jacklin believed it was futile as to 20 that meets your understanding of the term "futile"? 
21 whether they would be able to put an operation on 21 A. Yeah. Yes. 
22 Jacklin property? 22 Q. And similarly, down to the second to last 
23 A. I can't speak for Mr. Leffel, but I don't know 23 paragraph, and if I could, again, just to speed this 
24 that he saw it as futile at that point. I did. 24 along, starting right there with, "Any use." Do you 
25 Q. Did you tell Mr. Leffel that the Blue Dog 25 see that? It states, "Any use proposed under Section 6 
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~ must be submitted for prior approval by the project 
2 owner or its representative. No such approval was 
3 sought, nor would it be given, given the inconsistent 
4 nature of the Blue Dog RV Center." 
5 Is that consistent with your understanding of 
6 futile with respect to Blue Dog trying to get approval 
7 from Jacklin? 
8 A. Yes. I want to clarify a point. Just like 
9 the one above where we didn't read further into that, 
~ a it talks about the facility such as is currently in 
~ 1 use. And down here this is the same thing. It's 
12 inconsistent with the Blue Dog RV Center as it sits 
13 there. It would be futile. 
14 Q. And specifically with respect to the passage 
15 that I'm drawing your attention to, which begins with, 
16 "Any use proposed under Section 6 must be submitted for 
1 7 prior approval by the project owner or its 
18 representative. No such approval was sought, nor would 
19 it be given, given the inconsistent nature of the Blue 
2 a Dog RV Center." 
2 1 Does that fit your understanding of the term 
22 "futile" with respect to Blue Dog's attempt to obtain 
23 any approval for its use from Jacklin? 
24 A. Yes. Because of the current inconsistent 











be approved the way it sits today. It would be futile. 
MR. HINES: I have nothing further. 
MR. MAGNUSON: I don't have anything further. 
(Signature is reserved.) 
(WHEREUPON the deposition was 
concluded at 1 :20 p.m.) 
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2006 DECLARATION OF 
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS 
OF 
~RBENDCOMMERCEPARK 
City ofPost Fails 
The undersigned, Jacklin Land Company Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited 
partnership (hereinafter referred to as "Declarant"), is the current owner, in fee or as purchaser 
under contract of sale, of the real property located in Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly 
described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, except that portion previously sold. Declarant and all 
other owners of the Subject Property adopt the following Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
for Riverbend Commerce Park and its Additions. and declare that the following shall apply to 
each and every subdivision of the Subject Property or additions thereto and to any interest in that 
Property, as evidenced by the Amendment of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of 
Riverbend Commerce Park recorded on same day of this Declaration. These amended 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions shall run with the land and shall bind Declarant's 
successors-in-interest, purchasers, assigns, heirs and any party having acquired any right, title or 
interest in or to any part of the Subject Property until the Declaration is terminated This 
Declaration shall replace in total the Declarations for same property recorded on November 28, 
1988; July 26, 1989; July 27, 1989, November 7, 1990, April 9, 1992, as well as the Correction 
to the 1992 Declaration recorded on September 2, 1992, and June 22, 2006. If for any reason 
this Declaration shall be deemed invalid or unenforceable for any reason, then the prior 
Declarations and Correction to Declaration shall continue to be viabJe where applicable.· Neither 
this Declaration nor prior Declarations shall apply to Lots 1-17 of Block One of Riverbend 
Commerce Park and Lots 1-14 of Block Four of Phase I of Riverbend Commerce Park. Lots 1-17 
of Block One and Lots 1-14 of Block Four of Phase I are specifically excluded. 
Definitions of capitalized terms follow the substantive provisions of this Declaration and 
an integral part hereof. 
I. PURPOSE. 
This Declaration is intended to regulate the development of Riverbend Commerce Park 
for the mutual benefit of all owners and occupants. The Development is to be an aesthetically 
pleasing park-like environment. The setting will be created by restricting signage, architectural 
design color schemes, parking, land uses, and by requiring continuity of Improvements, creation 
and preservation of natural beauty and conservation of regional identity. The Development is 
also intended to be a vivacious business park where manufacturing, warehousing and assorted 
commercial endeavors can enthusiastically pursue profit in an economical and beautiful 
environment. The Declarant has attempted to draft this Declaration consistent with the 
ordinances of the City of Post Falls and other applicable governmental entities, where applicable. 
Where inconsistent, the most restrictive proviSion between this Declaration and any goverpment 
agency with jurisdiction shall apply. TillS DOCUMENT DOES NOT AND CANNOT ALTER 
TIIE LAW OF THE CITY OF POST FALLS OR ANY OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY 
HAVING JURISDICTION OVER A SUBJECT MATTER OF TIllS DECLARATION. 
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II. LANDSCAPING. 
2.1 Overview. All areas shall be landscaped with an effective combination of Street Trees,· 
Trees, Ground Cover, Shrubbery and Plant Materials or shall be maintained to avoid weeds and 
dust, as Submitted and Approved. Undeveloped and Screened areas proposed for future 
expansion shall be maintained in a weed free and dust controlled condition and shall be 
landscaped if required by Declarant. In order to foster open spaces, each owner shall maintain a 
minimum fifteen percent (15%) of the total square footage (of Owner's Parcel) as landscaped 
area. All landscaped areas shall be fully and adequately irrigated by a permanent underground 
automatic system. All landscaping set forth in this Article shall be completed within sixty (60) 
days of the issuing of a Certificate of Occupancy. Due to weather constraints, landscaping 
completion may be delayed but only until weather permits completion and only after posting a 
bond with the City of Post Falls in an amount set by the City's Planning Department. 
2.2 General Requirements. 
A. Planting along street frontage. Street Trees with a minimum two inch (2") caliber 
shall be planted and maintained at least every fifty linear feet (50'). 
B. All Plant Material used in landscaping and Screening shall be maintained in a 
healthy growing condition and planted in areas suitable for the Plant Material's requirements. 
Dead or dying Plant Material shall be replaced immediately and the planting areas shall be 
maintained substantially free of weeds and trash. 
C. Storage Yards shall be surrounded by a minimum six foot (6') height solid wall. 
The Wall shall be considered a structure and shall conform to .all setbacks. The Wall shall be 
partially camouflaged (not less than 25% coverage within two years of planting) by Plant 
Material. Materials stored outside shall not exceed twenty feet (20') in height and such materials 
shall be totally obscured by buildings, or Walls with Screening, on all sides. On comer lots, 
intersection visibility must be maintained pursuant to Section 5.7. . 
D. The plot plan of the proposed landscaping, Walls, berms and Screening, shall 
show location, detail, shape, grades and kind of Planting Materials, and be Submitted and 
Approved before construction on the Lot is commenced, in accordance with Article vn. 
2.3. Parking Area. 
A. A five foot (5') minimum width landscaped planting bed shall be installed along 
the perimeter of all parking areas, except curb cuts for access. 
B. Wherever a center divider separates parking stalls facing each other, tree wells 
shall be established between the rows, the wells shall be no more than fifty feet (50') apart for 
large Trees (Trees growing above 50' rugh), nor more than thirty feet (30') for small and medium 
size Trees (Trees growing above 35' high); only the wells need be landscaped with Plant 
Material. The remaining portion of the divider may be surfaced as parking area or may be 
landscaped with Plant Material. 
C. A six-inch (6") high cement concrete curb shall be constructed at the edge of all 
parking areas and along all landscaped areas. Mowing strips may be used at property lines. 
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2.4 Screening. 
A. Mechanical Equipment. All mechanical equipment, including but not limited to 
air conditioners, heaters, cooling towers, storage tanks, exposed ducting and plumbing and all 
outside Storage Yards and loading docks, shall be Screened from view of public areas (See 
Section 2.2.C). Such Screening shall be accomplished prior to occupancy andlor use of any 
building or structure. . 
B. Utility Service. Owners shall place underground all outside utility services and 
equipment capable of being so placed. All utility services and equipment not placed 
underground shall be Screened from public view. Owner's plan for placement of utility 
equipment and service shall be Submitted and Approved. 
C. Trash Receptacles. A trash receptacle Wall shall be provided by Owner and shall 
. be of a size capable of holding the number of tras~ receptacles required to adequately serve the 
Owner's parcel. All trash or garbage collection areas shall be enclosed on three sides by 
Architectural Walls of architectural character to match the building design, of sufficient height to 
visually Screen, totally, the receptacle and contents or be placed within an enclosed building 
structure. On any outside collection areas there shall also be solid steel doors of approved design. 
The design shall be submitted and approved. Adequate vehicular access to and from such areas 
for collection shall be provided by Owner. Plant Materials shall be planted at or near the wall to 
partially camouflage (at least 25% within two years of planting) the Walls. All trash receptacle 
designs are to be Submitted and Approved before construction begins on the Owner's Parcel. 
2.5 Erosion and Sedimentation. All landscaping shall assure soil stabilization and prevent 
the runoff water from entering adjacent property including the Spokane River. In any location of 
potential erosion or runoff, a plan must comply with applicable governmental regulations and be 
Submitted and Approved for aesthetics and control of erosion andlor sedimentation. 
2.6 Mailboxes. If required by U.S. Postal Service, Owners shall install and maintain a 
steel mailbox, the design of which shall be Submitted and Approved for use in the Development. 
2.7 . Vacant Lots. Any Parcel held by Owner without construction or completion must be 
maintained in a neat and safe fashion. Such lot, if held for longer than one year without 
commencing construction, shall be dust free and maintained so as not to detract from the 
aesthetics of the Development. 
2.8 Variance; In the event that a substantially similar result can be reached with a landscape 
plan which varies from those described in this Article II, an Owner may use alternative methods 
if Submitted and Approved. 
2.9 Sidewalks and Curbs. Installation and maintenance of sidewalks and curbs are Owner's 
responsibility. This shall include snow removal, leaf removal and other maintenance (See also 
the requirements of Section 5.9.). 
2.10 Maintenance: If the Owner of a Parcel, whether developed or undeveloped, fails to 
maintain his Lot in the manner provided herein, the Owners' COIporation shall have the authority 
to enter onto the Parcel and maintain the same, and all costs associated with such maintenance 
shall be promptly paid by the Owner to Owners' Corporation. Landscaping and maintenance of 
the right-of-ways and storm water retention are and shall be the responsibility of the adjacent 
property owner, unless specified otherwise in Section 5.12. 
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In. PARKING. 
3.1 General Requirements. There shall be no on-street parking. Property Owners must 
provide sufficient off-street parking to service their businesses, including employees, invitees 
and visitors. Intersection visibility must be maintained in accordance with Section 5.7. The 
parking plan pursuant to this Article m shall be Submitted and Approved prior to the 
commencement of construction of any Improvements. 
3.2 Location. Parking space shall be within three hundred feet (300') of the building to be 
served. Parking in front of any structure shall be landscaped to encourage a park-like entrance. 
Parking shall be a minimum often feet (10') from all property lines and any building except on 
Riverbend Avenue where a minimum five feet (5') setback is allowable. These parking location 
restrictions shall not apply to Lot 7, Block One, Phase n, where parking shall be allowed where 
shown on the recorded plat of Phase ll. 
3.3 Maintenance. The Owner of a Lot used in part for sidewalks, parking and/or loading 
shall maintain such area in good condition without holes and free of all dust, trash, snow and 
other debris. 
3.4 Paving. The required number of parking and loading spaces, together with driveways, 
aisles and other circulation areas, shall be improved and maintained with asphalt andlor concrete 
surface. Concrete curb and gutter systems shall be provided at all parking areas with the 
exception of a single side to facilitate snow removal. Additional parking behind Screened areas 
do not need curb and gutters. 
3.5 Drainage. All parking and loading areas shall provide for proper drainage of surface 
water to prevent pooling on parking area and prevent drainage onto adjacent properties or 
walkways. On-site percolation swales are required for disposal of storm water runoff per City of 
Post Falls standards. 
3.6 Lighting. Parking area shall be illuminated with commercial grade light fixtures (high 
pressure sodium or similar) with cutoff or shielded l~nses. Light poles shall be a maximum 
height of thirty feet (30') and shall be of the standard acceptable type which has been established 
for use in the Development. All lights used to illuminate a parking lot or other Parcel areas shall 
be so arranged to reflect light away from adjacent property. Parking lot lighting shall be designed 
to provide an average maintained level of one and one-half foot (1.5') candles per square foot on 
parking areas and adjacent perimeter right-of-way. Low level landscape or building decorated 
lighting may be acceptable. 
3.7 Access, All parking areas shall be designed so that any vehicle leaving the parking area 
and entering the street or entering the parking area from the street shall be traveling in a forward 
motion. Access driveways for parking areas or loading spaces shall be located in such a way that 
any vehicle entering or leaving shall be clearly visible to a pedestrian or motorist approaching 
the access or loading spaces from a public or private street. (See also, Section 5.7 concerning 
intersection visibility.) 
~.8 Striping: All parking areas shall be striped with lines between stalls to facilitate the 
movement into and out of the parking stalls. All striping shall be maintained so as to remain 
readily visible. 
3.9 Landscaping. See Section 2.3. 
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3.10 Number and Design of Parking Stalls. Number and design of parking stalls shall be 
regulated by the parking regulations of the City of Post Falls, except there shall be no less than 
one (1) parking space for each two hundred (200) square feet of retail floor area for retail stores. 
3. I 1 Temporru:y Lots. Parking lots for tempormy parking (parking used during construction of 
Improvements and prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy) need not meet all 
requirements specified above but must be dust, weed, and refuse free. 
3.12 Loading Space Requirements and Dimensions. Each Parcel shall have off-street loading 
and delivery areas in addition. to the Section 3.1 general parking requirement. Access to the area 
shall be at least twelve feet (12') wide. The loading area is to be consistent with other parking 
requirements and shall comply with City of Post Falls requirements. 
3.13 Variance. In the event that substantially similar results can be reached with a parking 
plan which varies from the requirement of this Article m, such plan must be Submitted and 
Approved. Parcel Owner must have written approval from all appropriate government agencies 
declaring that the alternative parking plan conforms with government regulations. 
3.14 Special Restriction Lot 7. Block One. Phase It In addition to parking, Lot 7 of Block I of 
Riverbend Commerce Park, Phase TI, shall be used as a vehicle, pedestrian and utility right-of-
way for the Development. The Owners of Lots 1-6· of Block I of Riverbend Commerce Park, 
Phase II, shall each own an undivided equal interest in Lot 7 and shall solely bear the costs of 
maintenance and improvements of Lot 7, as deemed Submitted and Approved. Said maintenance 
and improvements shall include, but not be limited to the following: asphaltic surface repair, 
curb and sidewalk repair, parking stall markings and remarkings, traffic signage placement and 
repair, traffic related facility placement and repair, trimming and removal of visibility 
obstructions, snow removal, sweeping, litter removal, seasonal. cleanup, landscape maintenance 
and irrigation, ordinary road maintenance, and lighting and related utility costs. Lot owner's 1-6 
,shall pay a special assessment for those services on an equal basis. Each owner's assessment 
shall be one-sixth (1/6) of the costs of such maintenance and improvements. The special 
assessment fees shall only be used for the intended pwpose of improvements and maintenance of 
Lot 7. 
IV. SIGNS. 
4.1 General Requirements. 
A. Signs must be unobtrusive, conservative, and harmonize with the Development. 
Signs shall be restricted to advertising only the person, products sold, departments, services 
rendered, entity operating at the location where the sign is placed and the products or service 
offered by the Parcel Owner, except identification of Declarant (or its associated business 
entities). Backs of all single-sided signs shall be Screened and maintained in a neutral color or 
colors that blend with the environment. All signs shall be properly maintained and kept in a neat 
and proper state of repair. To assure sign quality and design format, all sign designs shall be 
Submitted and Approved prior to installation. 
B.' Owner shall submit to the Owners' Corporation, one drawing showing designated 
location of all signs. It shall show size, layout and color of the proposed sign, including all 
lettering and/or graphics, materials, attachment devices, construction, fabrication details, 
conduits, openings and sleeves. 
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C. Owner's Sign Contractor shall provide written certification that any approved 
sign's installation confonns to all applicable Codes and Ordinances, and that it has been 
inspected and approved by a licensed electrician. 
D. The Owner shall promptly maintain and repair its sign and replace its sign when 
reasonably required by the Owners' Corporation. In the event of change of use of any building, 
Owner shall immediately remove any sign related to the prior use from the building and repair 
any damage caused by such removal and restore the original building face to its original 
condition to the full satisfaction of the Owners' Corporation at Owner's sole cost. 
4.2 Quantity of Signs. Two building advertising signs shall be allowed per Parcel. Three 
building advertising signs will be allowed per Parcel if the Parcel is located on a comer. 
Directional signs, traffic signs, handicap signs and similar signs which do not display the name 
or nature of the business and are primarily orientational in nature are allowed. 
4.3 Construction Requirements. All signs, bolts, fasteners and clips shall be of glass, plastic, 
hot dipped galvanized iron, stainless steel, aluminum, brass or bronze. No black iron of any type 
will be pennitted. 
4.4 Categories of Allowable Signs. 
A. Parcels fronting on Riverbend Avenue may have any sign allowed at another 
location in the Development, as well as tall pier sign andlor projecting wall sign. Signs along 
Riverbend Avenue may be two-sided. 
B. Parcels not adjacent to Riverbend Avenue may use only a wall sign andlor short 
. ground sign (monument type sign). 
C. All Parcels may use fascia and entry signs. 
4.5 Sign Requirement. Individual signs will not exceed the following general restrictions: 
A. Tall Pier Sign: (sign supported by uprights, poles, or braces attached to ground 
not building): 
Height from grade to top of sign: 
Display surface (measured by outside 
circumference of lettering or pictorial symbols): 
B. Wall Sign: (sign mounted directly on wall of building): 
Height from grade to top of sign: 
Display surface (measured by outside 
circumference oflettering or pictorial symbols): 
30 ft. 
200 sq. ft. 
30 ft. (to top of sign) 
200 sq. ft. 
C. Monument Ground Sign: (sign supported by uprights or braces, placed on ground 
- not attached to building - not exceed maximum height): 
Display surface (measured by outside 
circumference of lettering or pictorial symbols): 
6 
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12 sq. ft. single face 
24 sq. ft. double face 
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Special precautions must be taken to assure the sign does 110t impede visibility of streets, access 
and pedestrians. In most cases, a monument ground sign should not be erected within ten feet 
(10') of any Street or Lot property line. At comers, the "vision triangle" shall be maintained per 
City of Post Falls standards and Section 5.7. 
4.6 Tempormy Signs, Displays, Windsock, Banners. etc. 
A. Temporary signs are not pennitted except as follows: 
1. One sign advertising sale or lease of Parcel for no longer than the Lot is 
for sale or lease. 
2. One construction sign or neat group of signs on a single pole denoting 
architects, engineers, contractor, lender, and other related subjects pennitted upon 
commencement of construction, for no longer than the construction period. 
3. One future tenant sign listing name of tenant's responsible agent or realtor, 
for no longer than sixty (60) days. 
B. All permitted temporary signs shall be no larger than a monument ground sign. 
4.7 Lighting. No garish lighting should be incorporated in the sign. Red, green, and amber 
illumination shall not be used in the vision of approaching vehicles. lllumination should be 
conservative in nature. All signs should be internally illuminated. 
4.8 Special Design for Fascia and Entries. In addition to other requirements contained herein, 
the following shall apply to signs located on fascias of buildings, service entries, pedestrian 
entries and glazed areas exposed to the exterior. 
A. All fascia signs shall be mounted on the sign area on the fascia and shall not 
project beyond the face of the sign fascia and shall conform in size and location as specified 
below. 
B. Wording of signs shall not include the product sold, i.e., shoes, dresses, etc., 
except where identification of product and name of user is identical. Recommended letter style is 
'Helvetica' medium. Other type faces must be Submitted and Approved. Trade names and 
associated styles may be acceptable if generally recognized. 
C. Signs shall be illuminated plastic faced, individual channel letters with plastic or 
sheet metal sides and returns to match, or natural anodized aluminum finish, and not occupy 
more than seventy-five percent (75%) of the fascia designated as sign fascia area. The overall 
size of the sign shall be established based on the total occupied area as follows: 
Building Size 
Up to 20,000 square feet 
20,000 to 30,000 square feet 
Over 30,000 square feet 
Height 







More than one row of letters is permitted as long as the maximum height does not exceed the 
height standard. 
4.9 Variance. Under extenuating, peculiar or competitive circumstances, a variance from 
certain restrictions may be granted but only if Submitted and Approved. 
Despite the provisions of this Article N, all sign requirements must confonn to all applicable 
governmental requirements. 
V. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION LIMITATIONS. 
5.1 General Reguirements. Each Phase of the Development shall have its own architectural 
identity. In order to assure orderly, consistent and economical development, the architectural 
design of each Parcel shall be Submitted and Approved on three occasions prior to the 
application for a building permit. The submittals shall include detailed site plan design of all 
Improvements, building types, color schemes, construction materials, or other infonnation 
deemed necessary by Owners' Corporation for the approval process. The architectural identity 
submittals shall be made on three separate occasions: conceptional design stage, preliminary 
design stage, and building permit application stage. Article vn sets forth specific submittal 
requirements. 
5.2 Roofs. Exposed roormg should be of quality materials. Color should be compatible and 
harmonizing with exterior wall colors.· "Roofing" design and materials must be Submitted and 
Approved. Exposed roof materials must.be limited to rubber, concrete/clay tile, metal or glass. 
Bituminous roofing is not generally.allowed. All rooftop equipment exposed to view shall be 
Screened or painted a color to blend and complement the color scheme of the exterior of the 
building. Design, materials and color shall be Submitted and Approved. 
5.3 Exterior Walls. All exterior walls must have attractive sides of the following materials: 
(1) Integral colored smooth or split face masonry block. Accent band(s) are 
encouraged. 
(2) Brick or stone (synthetic or real). 
(3) Architectural conc;rete panels with adequate chamfer/joint detailing. 
(4) Cement plaster or synthetic stucco (BIFS). 
(5) Glass: Windows, skylights, spandrel panels. 
(6) Wood: Allowed in limited amounts, to be used primarily as an accent, not 
as siding. 
(7) Metal: Allowed in limited amounts, to be used primarily as an accent, not 
as siding. 
Color scheme should be conservative. Vivid, dark or pastel colors should be avoided for 
large areas, although may be appropriate for trim. 
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5.4 Height. No building adjacent to Pleasant View Road and north of S1. Joe shall be more 
than three (3) stories in height, architectural projection such as gabled roof or hipped may exceed 
three (3) stories but shall not exceed forty-two feet (42') in height from grade at main entrance to 
peak of roof. Antenna, transmitters, receivers, and other equipment generally may not be placed 
above forty-two feet (42'). 
5.5 Temporary or Accessory Buildings. Temporary or accessory buildings are generally 
prohibited. 
5.6 Setbacks. No bUildings, Architectural Walls, retaining walls, fencing, signs, or 
architectural projections thereof, shall be closer to the Parcel's property line than as follows: 
Front yard (main entrance 
where most pedestrians enter) 
Side yard (property line side 
perpendicular to main entrance) 
Flanking Street (any side except 
main entrance which abuts a 
platted Street) 
Rear yard (opposite of main 
entrance but without abutting 





Zero lot lines for buildings will only be considered for approval under special circumstances. 
Zero lot lines for parking or drives are not allowed under any circumstances. Parking shall be set 
back at least five feet (5') on Riverbend Avenue for lots fronting on that Avenue. Elsewhere, 
parking shall be at least ten feet (10') from Streets, building and property Jines . 
. Setback for Block One, Phase n, shall be less restrictive than at other locations. In Block One, 
Phase n. the setbacks shall be no less than fifteen feet (15') for front yard, zero feet (0') for side 
yard, fifteen feet (IS') for flanking street and ten feet (10') for rear yard and buildings. Parking 
locations in Block I of Phase II need not be ten feet (1 0') from Streets, buildings and Lot property 
lines. See Section 3.2 for reduced parking requirem,ents for this area. 
5.7 Intersection Visibility. On a comer Lot nothing shall be erected, placed, planted or 
allowed to grow in such a manner as to materially impede vision between a height of two feet 
(2') six inches (6") and ten feet (10') above the center line grades of the intersecting street, in the 
triangular area bounded by the right-of-way lines of such comer Lot and a line joining two points 
along each street right-of-way. Each of the two points shall be located on each right-of-way line 
twenty-five feet (251 from the point of the intersection of the right-of-way lines. 
5.8 Minimum Disruption by Utilities. All exterior on-site utilities including, but not limited 
to, drainage systems, sewers, gas lines, water lines, electrical telephone and communication 
wires shall be designed and installed to minimize the disruption of off-site utilities. Paving and 
landscaping should not increase burden upon off-site utility systems. On-site easements as shown 
on the recorded plat of the Parcel or any other instrument of record shall not hav.e any building or 
other permanent structure placed so as to directly or indirectly interfere with such easement The 
Declarant, at its sole option, reserves the right and power, subject to the right of the utility-
owner, to operate and maintain any and all utilities; however, such a right shall not arise unless 
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exercised in writing. Owners shall place underground all outside utility services and equipment 
capable of being so placed. All utility services and equipment not placed underground shall be 
Screened from public view. Owner's plan for placement of utility equipment and service shall be 
Submitted and Approved. 
5.9 Responsibility for Sidewalk. Curbs. and Assorted Improvements. Certain Improvements, 
including landscaping, curbs, sidewalks, off-street parking with drainage facilities, and asphaltic 
surfaces shall be located and constructed at Owner's expense prior to occupancy of buildings 
located on Owner's lot. The Owner shall also be responsible for maintenance of those 
Improvements unless maintained by appropriate governmental agencies andlor Owners' 
Corporation. Maintenance shall include but not be limited to snow removal, cleaning and repair. 
5.10 Interruption Construction of Improvements. In the event construction ofImprovements 1S 
commenced upon any Lot and the Improvement is less than fifty percent (50%) completed and is 
subsequently interrupted for any reason, for a period exceeding one (1) year, the Owner of the 
Lot, at the written direction of the Declarant, shall promptly remove the partially completed 
Improvements and restore the Lot to the condition in which it existed prior to commencement of 
construction. The Owner's Corporation may grant an extension for a mutually agreed time 
beyond the one (1) year period upon petition of the Lot Owner if conditions warrant. In the 
event of violation of this provision, Declarant or Owners' Corporation, or their agents or 
employees, shall have the right and power to go upon any such Lot without liability or trespass, 
and at the Owners expense, remove the partially completed Improvements and restore the Lot to 
its condition prior to the commencement of the Improvements~ All costs of such work shall be 
promptly paid by the Owner to the Declarant or Owners' Corporation upon receipt of a 
statement, and until paid in full, such cost shall be a lien upon the Lot involved. 
5 . .11 Frontage Restrictions on Pleasant View. Owners of Lots adjoining Pleasant View shall 
take special precautions to avoid interfering with the residential well-being of Pleasant View 
Subdivision. Proposed special precautions shall be Submitted and Approved. Of particular 
concern is noise, dust, odor, lighting, sufficiency of screening, and unusual hours for traffic. 
5.12 Surface Water Drainage. All surface water of the Development is to be disposed of in a 
method and through a system in compliance with all appropriate governmental regulations. The 
Declarant reserves a blanket easement (excepting that portion of Parcel where a building is 
located) for itself, the City of Post Falls, the Owners' Corporation and the successors and assigns. 
of each to maintain and correct drainage of surface water in order to maintain compliance of the 
surface water drainage system with govemmental regulations. The Owner shall maintain and 
repair all grassy swales and associated surface water drainage facilities in accordance with the 
maintenance specification as set forth by the Owners' Corporation and the City of Post Falls. The 
obligation shall extend to portions of surface water drainage system located on Owners Parcel 
and property adjacent to each Owner's property. In the event of failure of any Owner to maintain 
or repair the surface water drainage facilities located on the Owner's Parcel and on the public 
.right-of-way directly adjacent to the Owner's Parcel, Owners' Corporation or the City of Post 
Falls may enter and maintain and repair the surface water drainage facility at Owner's cost. 
Owner shall promptly reimburse Owners' Corporation andlor the City of Post Falls for all costs 
associated with such maintenance and repair. Furthennore, Owner shall not violate any portion 
of and agrees to be bound by the Surface Water Maintenance Agreement between the Owners' 
Corporation and the City of Post Falls. 
5.13 Fire Abatement System. All on-site fire abatement facilities constructed by Owner shall 
be connected to the main fire flow pipelines via a wet-tap, or other suitable methods that provide 
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a minimum disturbance to the main system. The Owner shall comply with all applicable codes 
and governmental agencies having jurisdiction and shall not cause, or create, conditions that 
adversely affect the then current rating established by the Idaho Surveying and Rating Bureau. 
The Owner shall at all times protect and preserve all :fire abatement facilities within Riverbend 
Commerce Park so that the system remains fully operational. 
5.14 Variance. Any variance from the restrictions of this Article V must be Submitted and 
Approved. Any variance must conform with all applicable governmental regulations and not 
adversely impact the rating established by the Idaho Surveying and Rating Bureau. 
5.15 Special Restrictions Lot 7. Block One. Phase IT. Each Owner of Lots 1-6 of Block 7 of 
Phase II shall conduct Owner's operations and locate any Improvements so that access is 
unobstructed to Lot 7, Block One, Phase II (commonly owned), and to utilities, including but not 
limited to sewer and water pipelines serving Lots 1-7 of Block One, Phase II. 
5.16 Surplus Excavation and Building Materials. Prior to occupancy, the Owner shall remove 
from its Parcel all surplus excavation and building materials, and dispose of said materials in a 
lawful manner. 
VI. USES AND OPERATION. 
6.1 General Requirements. The Development is intended for light industrial and commercial 
uses. The use and operation on each Parcel must not interfere with other Owners' use or 
operation of their Parcels nor degrade the park-like environment of the Development. 
Specification of use and operation must be included in the applications made in accordance with 
Article VIT of this Declaration. Industrial uses are to be located within completely enclosed 
buildings.' . 
6.2 Encouraged Uses and Operation. A wide variety of business, commercial and light 
industrial uses are intended. Synergism and integration are the goals of the Riverbend Commerce 
Park. Operations shall be controlled, clean, quiet and free of objectionable or hazardous 
elements. 
6.3 Specific Uses Prohibited. Below are examples of prohibited uses within the 
Development. 
A. Unscreened Storage Yard. All Storage Yards must be indoors or totally Screened. 
(See Article IT); 
B. Storage of petroleum products not in conformity with local state and federal 
regulations; 
C. Residential uses, except as permitted as an "incidental" or "accessory" use by the 
City of Post Falls; 
D. Uses generating undesirable noise, odor and emissions, including but not limited 
to stockyards, slaughterhouse, distillation of bones, fat rendering, soap manufacture, wood 
scouring and cleaning, cotton textile sizing, scouring, leaching, dyeing and similar uses, varnish 
manufacture, and creosote products manufacture; 
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E. The production of corrosive and noxious chemicals, including, but not limited to, 
acids, acetylene gas, ammonia, chlorine, and bJeaching compounds; 
F. The production and refining process, including but not limited to, coal, coal tar, 
petroleum and petroleum products; 
O. The extraction, preparation and processing of dust-producing mineral products 
including, but not limited to, abrasive, cement, lime, fertilizer, plaster, crushed stone, mining of 
sand, gravel and topsoil; 
H. The smelting and reduction of metallic ores including, but not limited to, blast 
furnaces, open hearth, and electric furnaces, bessemer converters, and non-ferrous metal 
smelters; 
1. The manufacture and storage of explosive products, including, but not limited to, 
dynamite, commercial explosives, T.N.T., military explosives, and :rue works; 
J. Dumping, disposal, incineration, reduction of garbage, offal, dead animals, or 
other refuse; 
K. The raising or breeding of any kind of bird or animal; 
L. Heavy Industrial or Manufacturing uses; 
M. Storage, treatment or disposal facility for Hazardous Substances, provided that 
this prohibition shall not be construed to prohibit storage and treatment of the Owner's own 
Hazardous Substances generated on the Parcel in compliance with this Declaration and 
governmental regulations. . 
N. Cemeteries; 
O. Jailor honor farms; 
P. Labor or migrant worker camps; 
Q. Automobile, go-cart, motorcycle or other vehicle race or endurance tracks; 
R Wood or building materials treating facilities; 
S. Pesticide formulators; 
T. Massage parlor, adult bookstore, adult video store or arcade, or adult 
entertainment facility, however, legal gaming facilities and/or authorized lottery outlets shall not 
be considered as adult entertainment facilities; and 
U. Nuisances. A nuisance shall include, but shall not be limited to, any of the 
following: . 
(a) Any activity or occurrence that is not in strict compliance with any 
applicable federal. state or local law, regulation or ordinance adopted for the protection of 
the environment and for the protection of public health and safety; 
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(b) Any unpermitted discharge of contaminated water, oil, grease, detergents 
or other improper liquids, solid wastes, or other harmful matter into the storm sewer 
system, or other waterway that may adversely affect the health, safety, or comfort of 
persons within the area, or the intended use of their property, or cause negative impacts to 
the downstream receiving waters. No toxic waste, deleterious substance or improper 
materials of any kind shall be discharged into any public sewer serving the Property on 
any part thereof in violation of any regulation of any public body having jurisdiction over 
such public sewer; 
(c) The unpermitted escape or discharge of any fumes, odors, gases, vapors, 
steam, acids or other substance from a Parcel onto one or more other Parcels, which 
discharge may be detrimental to the health, safety or welfare of any person within the 
area or may be harmful to property or vegetation; 
(d) The radiation or discharge of intense glare or heat or atomic 
electromagnetic, microwave, ultrasonic, laser or other radiation. Any operation 
producing intense glare or heat or such other radiation shall be performed only within an 
enclosed or screened area and then only in such manner that the glare, heat or radiation 
emitted will not be discernible from any point on another Parcel; 
(e) At no point outside of any Parcel plane shall the sound pressure level of 
any machine, device or any combination of same, from any individual plant or operation, 
exceed permitted decibel levels to such extent as to be offensive to persons outside of the 
Parcel as reasonably determined by the Owners' Corporation; 
(f) Visible emissions of dust, dirt, steam, smoke or other particulates into the 
atmosphere (outside any building) that exceed limitations established by the City of Post 
Falls, State of Idaho or any other governmental authority with jurisdiction. This 
requirement shall also be applied to the disposal of trash and waste materials; 
(g) Buildings and other structures shall be constructed, and machinery and 
equipment installed and vibration isolated as required so that the ground vibrations 
inherently and recurrently generated are not perceptible without instruments at any point 
exterior the Parcel; . 
(h) The disposal of any Hazardous Substances at any Parcel, Hazardous 
Substances that are to be removed from a Parcel for reprocessing or disposal offsite may 
be stored on site for such reasonable periods, as permitted by appropriate governmental 
agencies and as may be necessary to arrange removal; provided, however, that such 
materials shall be stored in appropriately designed and marked containers within enclosed 
buildings, in strict accordance with all applicable present and future environmental laws. 
As used in this paragraph: (i) "Hazardous Substances," whether as product, waste or 
release to other media, are those substances defmed or regulated by Environmental Law; 
(ii) "Environmental Law" means all federal laws and the laws of the City of Post Falls, 
Kootenai County and the State of Idaho, now or hereafter existing, that relate to health, 
safety or environmental protection; 
(i) Petroleum byproducts can be stored underground, provided the installation 
and maintenance of the storage tanks meet all applicable city, state and federal 
regulations for similar tanks; 
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G) Any unpermitted use which poses a significant increase in the risk of fire, 
explosion or other safety hazards; and 
(k) Any use which is arguably in conflict with this Declaration, unless it is 
submitted and approved. 
6.4 Hazardous Uses. Hazardous activities involving toxic wastes, flammable materials, 
explosive material, chemical pesticides, radioactivity, air pollution, water pollution, erosion, etc. 
must be in compliance with federal, state and Jocal laws and regulations. Approval for such 
activity must be Submitted and Approved by the appropriate governmental agency or agencies. 
The burden of seeking approval is upon the Owner of the Lot where questionable activity occurs. 
Any activity of a hazardous nature requiring approval from a governmental agency must be 
brought to the attention of the appropriate governmental agency and the Owners' Corporation. 
vn. SUBMITTAL AND APPROVAL PROCEDURE. 
7.1 General Requirements. All references to "Submitted and Approved" or similar language 
require an Owner to follow these specific procedures. This procedure shall be completed before 
commencement of any and all Improvements to or on Owners Parcel and issuance of any 
building's permits. 
A. Site Design. All site design, including but not limited to grades, drainage, 
parking. site access, sign location, fire hydrants, utilities, and landscaping, shall be prepared by a 
licensed architect or engineer and Submitted and Approved. All building projects within the 
Development shall be designed and constructed under the administration of an Architect licensed 
to practice architecture in the state of Idaho at the cost of the Owner. Owner's Architect shall 
correlate the Declaration requirements into the proposed Improvements and be available as a 
communicator between the Owner, the CCR review process (Declarant andlor Board) and the 
City of Post Falls. 
B. Delivery of lnfonnation. The Owner of a Parcel to be improved shall deliver at 
least two sets of plans and specifications with Architect's stamp showing nature, kind, shape, 
color, size, materials and location of all intended Improvements (including, but not limited to, 
plans related to landscaping, parking, signage, building design and materials, use, operations and 
possible hazardous activities) to the registered agent of Owners' Corporation, or to any other 
person at said person's address, if requested by the Board. Additional information may also be 
required by the Board or by other references in the text of this Declaration unless waived by the 
Board. The Owners of a Parcel during the construction process shall hold regular construction 
coordination meetings and shall submit copies of reports oftbese meetings to the Board. 
C. Payment of Review Fee. Owner shall pay to Owners' Corporation a non-
refundable review fee based upon current reasonable professional fees for review of all 
submittals. The review fee shall be no greater than $3,500.00 subject to periodic adjustments by 
the Board for inflation and other pertinent considerations. Fee shall be paid monthly and billed as 
fees are incurred. The Board shall have sole responsibility for setting appropriate fees. 
D. Action After Review. Owners' Corporation or person or committee delegated the 
responsibility by Owners' Corporation shall approve, disapprove, or conditionally approve each 
application. 
I. Approval, conditional approval and disapproval shall be in writing. The 
process undertaken to approve, conditionally approve or disapprove a particular submittal 
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shall be undertaken by the Owners' Corporation in a reasonable and timely manner and 
its' decision shall be duly processed as expediently as practical. It is estimated that most 
submittals can be acted upon within twenty (20) days. 
2. All approvals should be noted in the Minutes of the Owners' Corporation 
or other log for that specific purpose. Conditional approval shall be signed by a member 
of the Board or the Owners' Corporation's authorized agent. A conditional approval 
shall specify the conditions that need to be completed or altered prior to occupancy. 
Specification of conditions does not relieve Owner of all other requirements of the 
Declaration. Disapproval shall be sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, signed 
by a member of the Board or the Owners' Corporation's authorized agent. The signing 
individual shall specify the reason for the disapproval and may suggest alternatives. 
Owner may reapply with an amended submittal, following the same procedure as the 
original application. 
E. Appeal. If an Owner contests the disapproval or conditional approval of the 
application or if another Parcel Owner contests the approval of the application, then either or 
both may appeal the determination. 
1. The appeal process is commenced by serving written notice of appeal and 
a non-refundable appeal fee, as detennined by the Board to the Owners' Corporation. 
The appeal fee shall be an amount that is determined by the Board in order to compensate 
the Owners' Corporation its costs and expenses in reviewing the appeal, including those 
fees estimated to be incurred .through the engagement of architects, engineers, attorneys 
or other professional advisors as deemed appropriate by the Board. 
2. The appeal notice and fee shall be delivered within twenty (20) days of the 
contested detennination. Notice shall be deemed delivered within five (5) days of being 
mailed to the requested agent for the Owners' Corporation by certified mail with return 
receipt requested. ' 
3. The appeal process shall be in accordance with the Uniform Arbitrating 
Act (Idaho Code Section 7-901 et seq. or successor statute). 
4. All costs associated with appeal arbitration shall be borne by the appealing 
party except attorney's fees, which shall be borne by the person or entity hiring the 
attorney if the appeal is successful. In the event the appeal is unsuccessful, the appealing 
party shall pay the reasonable attorney's fees for the Owners' Corporation and any other 
Parcel Owner who has opposed the appealing party's appeal in the arbitration process. 
F. Commencement of Construction After Approval. Commencement of constniction 
of Improvements may occur any time following (1) the attainment of building permit from 
appropriate governmental agency, (2) the approval of an Owner's application by the Board and 
termination of appeal period, or (3) completion of any appeal if approval is awarded. The 
Improvements must be completed in accordance with the approved application and the 
Declaration. Approval of the application is not a guarantee or warranty of compliance with the 
Declaration. It is rather a guidance procedure. Owner may not rely upon the application process 
for determination for compliance with the Declaration. 
G. After Completion of Construction. Upon completion of the Improvements, Owner 




completed consistent with the Declaration and one copy of the "as built" blueprints for the 
Improvements. 
7.2 Board's Right to Delegate Review Process. The Board may delegate part or all of the 
responsibility for the review process to an agent. Without such delegation the Board shall be 
solely responsible for approval. 
7.3 Guide for Common Interpretations. The Board shall attempt to .interpret the Declaration 
consistently giving the words their definitions appended, but strictly interpreting the words to 
enforce the purpose of the Declaration. The Board shall by separate Minute Book, tabulate and 
summarize interpretations and decisions as to approvals in order to encourage consistency. 
Future Boards should review prior determinations in the attempt remain consistent in the 
application of the Declaration. 
7.4 Conformity Certificate. After Owner has complied with Section 7.1G, and within sixty 
(60) days after written request has been delivered to the Owners' Corporation's registered agent, 
the Board shall certify to its knowledge whether or not all Improvements on a Lot specified in 
the request comply with this Declaration. The certificate shall be in recordable fonn and shall 
identify any items of noncompliance. Any lessee, purchaser or creditor in good faith for value 
. shall be entitled to rely on such certificate with respect to the matters set forth therein, such 
matters being conclusive as of that date. 
7.5 No Liability. In consideration for providing the approval service to Owners, neither 
Declarant, the Board Members nor Owners' Corporation or any authorized agent of same shall be 
liable for any damage, loss or prejudice suffered or claimed by any person on account of its 
approval or disapproval of any plans, drawings or specifications for the improvement of any Lot 
within the Development or the construction of any Improvement or the perfonnance of any 
work. Approval or disapproval of any plans, drawing and specifications shall not be deemed a 
representation as to whether or not the proposed Improvement or work complies with applicable 
laws or whether or not it is in any way defective. 
7.6 No Effect on Government Agencies. This Declaration has been drafted to assist Owners 
in the compliance with performance standards and zoning restrictions of the City of Post Falls; 
however, compliance with this Declaration does not guaranty compliance with appropriate 
governmental restrictions. This Declaration has no effect on the requirements of regulating 
governmental agencies. Owner must comply with all governmental agencies and the 
Declaration's restrictions; if mutual compliance is impossible, then government restrictions shall 
prevail. . 
VID. ENFORCEMENT. 
8.1 General Requirements. The Owners' Corporation's enforcement is intended in order to 
protect the value of the Owners' lots and the Development and to allow efficient assurance of 
compliance. 
8.2 Assessments. The Owners' Corporation, through its Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation 
(available for review through Declarant or registered agent of Owners" Corporation) and in 
accordance with non-profit corporation laws of the state of Idaho, has established a procedure for 
assessing Owners of Parcels in the Development. Assessments include regular, special extra-
ordinary, and correction assessments as defined in the Articles and Bylaws of the Owners' 
Corporation. The procedures include limitations on amounts, modifications, due dates, transfer 
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requirements, late fees, lien rights, and enforc~ment. The correction assessment is specifically for 
the purpose of assuring conformity with this Declaration. 
The Bylaws of the Owners' Corporation provide: In the event any Lot Owner, except Declarant, 
who violates the Declaration and is given proper notice as per the Declaration, fails to correct the 
violation in accordance with the Declaration, this assessment shall become effective. The Board 
of Directors may place a charge or correction assessment and record an assessment lien when: 
1. A majority of Board declares existence of violation of Declaration; and 
2. Board Minutes evidence that proper notices have been mailed as required 
by the Declaration; and 
3. Board engages contractor to carry out work necessary to bring Parcel into 
confonnity with Declaration; and 
4. The work is completed; and 
5. A claim of lien is recorded of record for all costs, including but not limited 
to, labor, materials, interest and attorney's fees according to Idaho law. 
If not paid promptly in full after notice to the violating Owner, the Owners' Corporation may 
foreclose on the lien according to Idaho law. 
8.3 Right of Entry. During reasonable hours, upon reasonable notice, and SUbject to 
reasonable security requirements, the Declarant or Owners' Corporation, or their agents and 
representatives, shall have the right to enter upon and inspect any Parcel and the Improvements 
thereon covered by this Declaration for the purpose ascertaining compliance with this 
Declaration. Such entry shall not be a trespass or other wrongful act. 
8.4 Enforcing Methods and Parties. The following options specifY the manner in which the 
Declaration may be enforced: 
A. Manner of Enforcement: The Declarant and the Owners' Corporation shall have 
the right to enforce by any proceeding in law or equity, all covenants, conditions and restrictions 
contained in this Declaration. Enforcement shall be consistent with notice provisions contained 
herein. No single Owner, the Owners' Corporation or Declarant shall be liable for failure to 
enforce the requirements of the Declaration. 
B. Correction Lien: The Owners' Corporation may correct any violation and lien the 
violating Parcel for sums incurred in correcting the violation (sums shall include attorney's fees 
and interest at the highest rate allowed by law) if the violating Lot Owner fails, within sixty (60) 
days after mailing of the notice, to correct the violation or violations or fails to give adequate 
security to assure the violation is corrected within one (1) year from mailing the notice of 
violation. The sums owed shall constitute a lien upon said Parcel as follows: 
(1) The work performed to correct said violation shall be deemed to be at the 
instance of the Owner of the violating Parcel upon which such work is performed, as 
evidence by the acceptance of these covenants through the purchase of Parcels in the 
Development, or in the alternative, shall be a correction assessment as allowed under the 
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Articles of Incorporation of Owners' Corporation and Idaho Code Section 30-308(A) or 
successor statutes; 
(2) A claim of lien must be filed with the Kootenai County Recorder within 
sixty (60) days after completion of said corrective work as provided in Idaho Code 
Section 45-507, or successor statute; 
(3) The duration of the lien shall be as provided in Idaho Code Section 45-510 
or successor statutes; and 
(4) A lien shall be foreclosed as provided in the Idaho Code. 
C. Reservation of Other Remedies: In addition to the remedies set forth above, 
Owners' Corporation and Declarant reserve the right to enforce any covenants, conditions or 
restrictions contained herein by any other appropriate action. 
8.5 Attorney's Fees. In any legal or equitable proceeding for the enforcement of any 
provision of this Declaration (not including appeal arbitration procedure), whether it be an action 
for damages, declaratory relief or injunctive relief, or any other action at district or appellate 
court, the losing party shall pay reasonable attorney's fees of the prevailing party, except no 
attorney's fees shall be awarded against Declarant unless Declarant's actions are frivolous and 
without basis in fact and law. 
8.6 Notice Requirement. Prior to taking any action of enforcement against any violating 
Owner, Owners' Corporation shall deliver, by certified mail return receipt requested, to the 
violating Owner written notice of the nature of the violation, suggested remedy and reference to 
particular relevant portions of this Declaration. The violating Owner shall be allowed thirty (30) 
days to correct the violation. At the end of the thirty (30) days if the violation remains, 
enforcement may be commenced. 
8.7 Deemed Delivery of Notice. Notice shall be deemed delivered five (5) days after any 
written notice is mailed by certified mail return receipt requested, addressed to the record Owner 
at the address to which the last real property tax assessment notice for such Parcel was sent. 
Notice may also be sent to any known mortgagee of violating Owner (See Section 11.2). 
8.8 Remedies Not Exclusive. All remedies provided herein at law or in equity shall be 
cumulative and not exclusive. 
8.9 Failure to Enforce is No Waiver. The failure to enforce any requirement contained in this 
Declaration shall in no event be deemed to be a waiver of the right to enforce that requirement or 
any other prOVision of this Declaration thereafter. 
IX. DURATION, MODIFICATION AND REPEAL. 
9. 1 Duration of Protective Covenants. This Declaration shall continue and remain in full 
force and effect at all times with respect to the Development and each Parcel thereof for an initial 
period of thirty (30) years, commencing on the date of first recordation of this Declaration in the 
real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho. After said initial period, this Declaration shall 
continue automatically for an additional period of ten (10) years and thereafter for successive ten 
(10) year periods until terminated as provided herein. Owner, by purchase of a Parcel, 
acknowledges its desire to protect the Property through the continuation of these Declarations. 
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9.2 Owners' Comoration Modification or Tennination. This Declaration may be terminated 
or modified at any time by a written instrument executed by seventy-five percent (75%) of the 
Board but shall not be effective until ratified in writing by a majority of the Members of each 
class of the membership or the sole class if only one (1) class exists at that date. Except prior to 
the issuing of twenty-five (25) Class 'A' voting memberships, the Declarant may modifY the 
Declaration without vote of the membership and without need of a super majority vote by the 
Board. 
9.3 Cany Forward of Initial Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions. Notwithstanding 
modifications executed under Section 9.2 above, at the request of any Owner, the Covenants, 
Conditions & Restrictions in existence, including any waivers or letters of understanding 
provided when said Owner purchased land in Riverbend Commerce Park, shall remain in effect 
for said Owner as to uses and improvements approved or existing on Owner's Parcel at the time 
of the modification. Such petition must be made in writing to the Owner's Corporation within 
twenty (20) days of any proposed change to the Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions. 
X. OWNERS' CORPORATION MEMBERSHIP. 
10.1 Rights. Liabilities and Assessments. The Owners' Corporation bas been established for 
the mutual benefit of Owners and occupants (including Declarant) of the Development. Any 
purchaser of a Lot in the Development becomes a voting Member of the Owners' Corporation 
and has certain rights and liabilities by acceptance of a deed of any Parcel in the Development. 
The Owner agrees to be bound by and grants the Board the right and power to bring an action 
against the Owner of any Parcel for enforcement of the Declaration and collection of 
assessments. The Owners' Corporation has two (2) classes of membership until the occurrence of 
certain conditions or amendment of Bylaws. The Declarant's class of membership has three (3) 
votes for each membership and the Owner's membership has one (1) vote per membership. A 
copy of the Bylaws and Articles of the Owners' Corporation may be attained from the Declarant 
or the registered agent of the Owners' Corporation. 
10.2 Owner's Right and Obligation to Maintain and Repair. Except for those portions of the 
Development which the Owners' Corporation may be required to maintain and repair, each 
Owner of a Parcel shall at Owner's sole cost and expense, maintain and repair Owner's Parcel 
and all Improvements thereon. In the event an Owner fails to maintain his Parcel as provided in a 
manner which the Board deems necessary to preserve the appearance and value of any particular 
Parcel or the Development, the Board may notify the Owner of the work required and request it 
be done within sixty (60) days from the giving of such notice. In the event Owner fails to carry 
out maintenance within said period, the Board may cause such work to be done at Owner's cost, 
and if Owner does not promptly repay Owners' Corporation, the Board may institute a correction 
assessment. 
XI. MORTGAGEE PROTECTION. 
11.1 General Requirements. A breach of any covenant, condition or restriction herein 
contained, or any enforcement thereof, shall not defeat or render invalid any mortgage now or 
hereafter executed upon a Parcel or a portion thereof, provided, however, that any portion of a 
Parcel is sold under a foreclosure of any mortgage, any purchaser at such sale and its successors 





11.2 Notice to Lenders. The Board will st1:1 ve tv send the following notices in writing to any 
mortgagee if specifically requested: 
A. Notice of any proposed change in the Declaration, which notice shall be given 
thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of such change; and 
B. Notice of any default in Owner's obligations under the Declaration, which default 
is not cured within thirty (30) days. 
11.3 . Mortgagee's Right to Inspect Records. Notwithstanding any language contained in this 
Declaration or the other related documents to the contrary, mortgagees shall have the right to 
examine the books and records of the Owners' Corporation upon reasonable notice and at 
reasonable times. 
XU. DECLARANT'S SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 
12.1 Limited Right to Act in Place of Owners' Corporation. At Declarant's sole option and any 
time prior to the issuing of twenty-five (25) Class "A' voting memberships, Declarant may act in 
the place of Owners' Corporation. The Declarant is authorized and empowered to act on behalf of 
the Owners' Corporation and instead of the Owners' Corporation to the fullest extent possible and 
in any way as the Declarant shall determine to be appropriate. The Declarant shall have the right 
and power to take such actions without written notice to any Owner or to the Owners' 
Corporation. The actions shall be valid and enforceable as if the Owners' Corporation had itself 
taken to action despite any contrary provision or implicating provisions contained herein. The 
right and power shall extend to all rights and obligations specified in this Declaration. Any 
action taken by the Declarant under this provision shall have the same effect as if taken by the 
Owners' Corporation with the unanimous consent of the Board. 
12.2 Limitation of Restrictions. Declarant is undertaking the work of developing Riverbend 
Commerce Park. The completion of that work and the sale, rental or other disposal of the Parcels 
are essential to the establishment and welfare of the Development as a thriving business 
community. In order that said work may be completed expeditiously, nothing in this Declaration 
shall be understood or construed to: 
A. Prevent Declarant, through its contractors or subcontractors, from taking with 
respect to the Development or any Parcel, whatever action is reasonably necessary or advisable 
in connection with the completion of the Development; or 
B. Prevent Declarant or its representatives from erecting, constructing and 
maintaining on any Parcel, such structures and improvements deemed by Declarant to be 
necessary to establish said Development as a business community and disposing of Parcels by 
sale, lease or otherwise; or 
C. Prevent Declarant from establishing a plan of Parcel ownership and of disposing 
of said Parcels by sale, lease or otherwise; or· 
D. Prevent Declarant from maintaining such sign or signs on any Parcel of the 
Development as it deems necessary for the sale, lease or disposition thereof. 
So long as Declarant, its successors-in-interest and assigns, own one or more of the Parcels 
established and described in this Declaration and except as otherwise specifically provided 
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herein, Declarant, its successor and assigns, shall be sllbject to the provisions of this Declaration. 
However, nothing in this Declaration shall be construed to require Declarant to fulfill all the 
requirements of this Declaration on its Parcels, without buildings that are being held for sale or 
lease. If the Declarant shall develop and construct a DlIilding for its own use or for lease or sale, 
then the Parcel will be subject to all provisions of this Declaration. 
12.3 Effect of Declarant's Assignment. Any and all of the rights. powers and reservations of 
Declarant herein contained may be assigned to mly person, corporation, partnership or 
association which will assume the duties of Declarant pertaining to the particular rights, power 
and reservations assigned, and upon any such perso.n, corporation, partnership or association 
evidencing its intent in writing to accept such assignment and assume such duties, he or it shall, 
to the extent of such assignment, have the same rights and duties as are given to and assumed by 
Declarant herein. In the event of assignment, Declarant shall be released from any liability from 
the date of assignment forward. 
12.4 Termination of Responsibility. In the event Declarant shall convey all of its right, title 
and interest in and to the Development to any partnersnip, individual or individuals. corporation 
or corporations, then and in such event, Declarant shall be relieved of the performance of any 
further duty or obligation hereunder, and such partnership, individual or individuals, corporation 
or corporations, shall be obligated to perform all such duties and cbligation hereunder. 
XIII. ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS FROM DEVELOPMENT. 
13.1 Annexation of Phases of Project. Phases may be annexed to the Development and 
become subject to this Declaration by either of the foll()wing methods: 
A. Unilateral Annexation. Declarant may annex any portion of the property 
described in Exhibit B to the Development. Such Exhibit B property shall become a part of the 
Development, subject to this Declaration, and subject to the jurisdiction of the Owners' 
Corporation, without the assent of the Owners' Corporation or its ::Members, on condition that: 
(1) Any annexation pursuant to this Subparagraph shall be made within thirty 
(30) years from the date of first recordation of this DecJaration; and 
(2) A Declaration of Annexation shall be recorded prior to the sale of the first 
unit in the annexed Exhibit B property to a member of the general public (or shall require 
the written consent of all Owners of parcels in the annexation). The Declaration of 
Annexation shall include the legal description of property to be annexed, shall 
incorporate this Declaration by reference and may contain such additions and 
modifications to this Declaration as may be necessary to reflect the different character, if 
any, of the annexed parcels. 
B. Annexation By Approval. Upon the vote or written consent of Declarant (while 
Declarant owns any Lot in the Development) and two-ihirds (2/3) of the Members other than 
Declarant, the Owner of any property outside of the Development who desires to add said 
property to the scheme of this Declaration and to subject it to the jurisdiction of this Owners' 
Corporation may record a Declaration of Annexation in the manner described in the preceding 
Subparagraph. 
13.2 De-Annexation of Parcels. Any Lot of any phase annexed to the Development pursuant to 
and in accordance with this Declaration may be de-annexed Dy Declarant and removed from the 
Development and the jurisdiction of this Declaration and the Declaration of De-Annexation; 
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provided that such de-annexation shall be approved by same procedure set forth in subparagraph 
13.lB above. 
XlV. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 
14.1 Constructive Notice and Acceptance. Upon recording of the Declaration, every person or 
entity who now or hereafter owns, occupies or acquires any right, title or interest in or to any 
Parcel or Lot has conclusively consented and agreed to every covenant, condition and restriction 
of this Declaration. This conclusive acceptance shall occur regardless of whether or not any 
reference to this Declaration is contained in the instrument by which such person. acquired an 
interest in the property. 
14.2 Limitation on Owner's Right to Sue Declarant. Despite any contrary provision of 
implication contained herein every Owner or occupant of any Parcel or Lot, by acquiring its 
interest therein, agrees not to bring any action or suit against the Declarant to recover any 
damages or to seek equitable relief as to the Development, unless Owner or occupant pays all of 
Declarant's attorney's fees by reason of such suit and as the fees become due. 
14.3 Agreement or Conveyance in Violation of Declaration. Any deed, lease, conveyance, 
contract or other instrument or action in violation of this Declaration shall be void and may be 
set aside by Declarant or Owners' Corporation. 
14.4 Captions. The captions of this Declaration are used. for convenience only and are not 
intended to be a part of this Declaration or in any way to defme, limit or describe its scope and 
intent. 
14.5 Effect and Invalidation. If any prov:isionof this Declaration is held to be invalid by any 
court, the invalidity of such provision shall not affect the validity of the remaining provisions. 
14.6 Gender and Quantity Specifications. Wherever appropriate herein, the singular shall 
include the plural and the masculine shall include the feminine, and vice versa. 
14.7 Entire Covenant. The Declaration is the entirety of the covenant, conditions and 
restrictions, except as specifically recorded in the records of Kootenai County. There are no other 
verbal or other agreements or matters that vary the tenns of the Declaration. This Declaration, its 
appendix, exhibits and Development DocumeJ;1ts are the entirety of the covenants, conditions and 
restrictions. The Development Documents shall not be altered except as specified in the 
documents and/or in accordance with Idaho law. 
14.8 Interpretation. This Declaration shall be interpreted in accordance with Idaho law and 
shall be strictly interpreted to enforce the purpose of the Declaration, but all ambiguities shall be 
interpreted in favor of Declarant. Definitions appended to this document shall guide all 
interpretations. The Board's interpretations shall also be considered in order to encourage 
consistency. 
14.9 Conflict of Development Documents. If there is any conflict among or between the 
Development Documents, the provisions of this Declaration shall prevail; thereafter, priority 
shall be given to any recorded Declaration of Annexation, Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws and 




State ofIdaho ) 
)5S. 
County of Kootenai ) .. .oJ 
CKLIN LAND COMPANY 
TED P ARTNERSHlP 
On this f!!:. day of &m:zk6 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for th~te of Idaho, personally appearedj;6oaIJtJ. s &c'<;z· n ,known to me to 
be the Altf,e, of JACKLIN LAND COMPANY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
who subscribed said partnership's name to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me 
that he executed the same for and on behalf of said partnership. 
IN WI'INESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
day and year in this certificate first above Written . 
............ -------
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DEFINITIONS 
"Architectural Wall": Structural vertical obstruction the surface of which is patterned andlor 
painted; however, wood is prohibited. Design must be submitted and approved. 
"Article" or "Articles of Incorporation": the Articles of Incorporation of Riverbend Property 
Owners' Corporation. 
"Assessment": the costs of maintaining, improving, repairing, correcting, operating and 
managing a Parcel or the interest of the Owners' Corporation as allowed to be charged to Owners 
in the Bylaws. 
"Board" or "Board of Directors"; the representative governing body of the Idaho corporation 
named 'Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation.' 
"Bylaws": the Bylaws of River bend Property Owners' Corporation. 
"Commercial": any enterprise or use transacted with regard to profit or business. 
"Declarant": Jacklin Land Company Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership and its 
successors in interest and assigns. It shall not include members of the public purchasing Lots in 
the Development 
"Declaration": this Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions as amended from time 
to time. Reference to the Declaration may refer to the actual writing andlor to the contents and 
spirit of the document 
"Development": Riverbend Commerce Park, including Phase I, Phase n and Phase ill and all 
additionally annexed Phases. The term refers to the real property and any and all Improvements 
erected or to be erected thereon. The word may also describe the act or process of developing. 
The context ofits use shall be definitive as to which meaning applies. 
"Development Documents" or "Project Documents"; this Declaration, rec.orded Declaration of 
Annexation, the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws of Riveroend Property Owners' 
Corporation as may be amended from time to time. 
"Easement": refers to any and all restrictions, reservations, right-of-way, or limitations of record 
which protects areas set aside for utilities, transportation, and other uses of someone other than 
the Owner of the parcel where the easement exists. 
"Fascia": The area above front door and below the lower roofline. 
"Fire Abatement System": Non-potable water for fire abatement facilities and not to be used for 
human consumption. 
"Grantee": party to conveyance receiving title ownership. 
"Grantor": party to conveyance transferring title ownership. 
24 
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"Ground Cover": perennial plants with a prostrate or low growing habit that cloaks the eartll in a 
planting area. Ground cover, when used in text, refers solely to covers of superior horticultural 
quality. 
"Improvement": subject to the exemption of Declarant under Section 12.1, the term shall refer to 
any building, fence, wall obstruction, balcony, screen, patio, patio cover, or structure of any kind 
shall be commenced, erected, painted or maintained upon the Property, including without 
limitation any alternation remodel revision or cultivation of any kind. Improvements are 
prohibited without being Submitted and Approved. 
"Junk Yard": See "Storage Yard". 
"Lender"; any creditor which has loaned money to Owner, if the loan is secured by a lot in the 
Development. 
"Light Industrial": manufacturing and processing of a non-nuisance character, relatively free of 
noise, odor, dust and smoke and as further delineated in the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Post 
Falls. 
"Lot": See "Parcel". 
"Member": a person entitled to membership in Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation. 
"Mortgage": a lien placed on a parcel in the Development to secure a debt of theparceJ Owner 
includes a deed of trust as well as mortgage. 
"Mortgagee": a creditor with whose debt is secured by a Parcel in the Development includes 
beneficiary on deed of trust as well as mortgagee. 
"Mortgagor": a debtor who gives a creditor a mortgage to a Parcel in the Development includes 
trustor of a deed of trust as well as mortgagor. 
"Owner", "Lot Owner", and "Parcel Owner": the record holder or holders of title in fee of any 
subdivided Lot in the Development This shall include any person or business organization 
having fee simple title to a Lot but shall exclude persons or entities having interest merely as 
security or merely for the performance of any obligation. If a Lot is sold under an installment 
sales contract, the purchaser, rather than the seller (fee Owner), shall be considered the Owner. 
The "Owner" does not include the Declarant unless the context of the provision specifies 
otherwise. The "Owner" will include Owner's tenants, employees and agents as required to 
assure compliance with Declaration. 
"Owners' Corporation": the . Riverbend Property Owners' Corporation, an Idaho non-profit 
corporation. 
"Parcel" or "Lot": a specifically numbered and subdivided Lot as appears on a Plat of Riverbend 
Commerce Park or its additions as recorded in the Kootenai County Recorder's Office, and any 
Improvements thereon. Lots or Parcels owned by Declarant are often excepted from general 
defmition of word and limitation of restriction. See Context of Usage, Section 12.1. 
"Parties"; all individuals bound by the Declaration as well as the Declarant and the Owners' 
Corporation. 
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"Person": a natural person, corporation, partnership, limited liability company, trustee, or other 
legal entity. 
"Percolation Swales": a shallow land depression designed for gradual drainage of stonnwater 
runoff as regulated by the City of Post Falls: 
"Plant Material": landscape nursery stock normally used in modern horticultural endeavors. The 
use of the term "Plant material' specifically refers to genetically superior trees, shrubs. ground 
covers, etc. known for their cleanliness, minimum of maintenance, superior color and overall 
horticultural quality and suited for the North Idaho cHmate. Defmition shall include annual 
and/or perennial flowering plants if maintained properly. 
"Phase": a particular area of property containing mUltiple lots created through a legal subdivision 
of the property which shall become a part of the Development pursuant to the recordation of 
appropriate Plat, annexation and other documentation in the.records of Kootenai County. 
"Plant Bed" or "Planting Bed"; a location in which Trees, Ground Cover, Shrubbery and other 
Plant Materials are located in accordance with landscaping plan. 
"Project": See "Development". 
Itproject Documents" or "Development Documents": See "Development Documents". 
"Property": the real estate described on Exhibit "A" of the Declaration as may be supplemented 
with additional recorded Phases, properly annexed. 
"Screen," "Screened" or "Screening"; a natural or cultivated growth of plants, benns or 
.Architectural Walls used to conceal the view of the location behind it. The text of the declaration 
may limit the type, size and/or quality of screen (e.g. natural hedge v. wall). 
"Sewer System": wastewater collection pipeline arid facilities. 
"Shrubs" or "Shrubbery": several stemmed woody perennial of superior horticultural quality 
suited for the North Idaho climate and not requiring substantial maintenance. Shrubs may be 
deciduous or evergreen. 
"Storage Yard"; a location where personal property of any type is kept for a limited or extended 
period of time outside of any building. 
"Street"; public roadway andlorright-of-way. 
"Street Trees": Trees limited to those expected to reach substantial size (i.e., Maple, Oak, Beech. 
Birch, Elm, Linden etc.). 
"Subject Property": s.ee "Property". 
"Submitted and Approved'l: a phrase that refers to the completion of the procedures specified in 
Article VII of this Declaration. 




"Tree" or "Trees": a single stemmed woody perennial capable of growing to heights in excess of 
twenty feet (20'), limited to horticulturally superior, long lived, disease resistant (where 
possible), and well adapted to the climate of North Idaho. Species used should be limited to low 
maintenance, high quality varieties. A variety of species on a lot is encouraged for prevention of 
disease and insect infestation. Timing of foliage and flower color should be integrated into the 
landscape of lot and Development to offer seasonal variety and add to park-like environment. 
"Utilities": public and private services provided to Owners through unified delivery system, i.e., 
sanitary sewers, water distribution system, telephone, and electrical wires and poles and cables, 
natural gas transmission pipelines, and the like. 
"Wall": See "Architectural Wall" where context refers to visual screen. 
"Wastewater": the liquids that are discharged into the sewer collection system and treated by the 
Post Falls Treatment facility. 
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EXHIBIT A 
PORTIONS OF THE SOUTH HALF OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, B.M., AND SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
WEST, B.M., ALL IN THE CITY OF POST FALLS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
THE PLAT OF RIVERBEND COMMERCE PARK PHASE I, BOOK F, PAGE 224, 
RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY; 
TOGETHER WITH THE PLAT OF RIVERBEND COMMERCE PARK PHASE II, 
BOOK F, PAGE 240, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY; 
TOGETHER WITH THE PLAT OF RIVERBEND COMMERCE PARK PHASE 11/, 
BodK F. PAGE 335, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY; 
TOGETHER WITH THE PLAT OF REVERBEND COMMERCE PARK PHASE 1/1 . 




PRELIMINARY PLA TIED AREA 
PARCEL A (EAST OF GREYHOUND TRACK) 
THAT PART OF THE SOUTH HALF OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING 
SOUTH OFJACKLIN [nka RIVERBENDJ AVENUE AND EAST OF THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE: 
BEGINNING AT THE INITIAL POINT OF THE LINE WHICH BEARS NORTH 80° 
46' 091t EAST, 2,523.03 FEET FROM THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 6; THENCE SOUTH, 446.39 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH 
SIDE OF SAID SECTION 6 AND THE TERMINUS POINT FOR THIS LINE. 
AND 
THE NORTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 7, 
TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAi 
COUNTY, IDAHO, AND ALL OF GOVERNMENT LOT 3 OF SAID SECTION 7, 
AND THAT PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 2 OF SAID SECTION 7, EAST OF 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE: 
BEGINNING' AT THE INITIAL POINT OF THE LINE WHICH BEARS SOUTH 89°, 
02' 09" EAST, 2,490.70 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 7, SAID POINT BEING ON THE NORTH SIDE OF SAID SECTION 7; 
THENCE SOUTH, 1,866 FEET, MORE-OR-LESS TO A POINT ON THE 
APPROXIMATE HIGH WATER LINE OF THE SPOKANE RIVER AND THE 
TERMINUS FOR THIS LINE. 
AND 
THAT PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4 OF SAID SECTION 7 LYING WEST OF 
PLEASANT VIEW ROAD. 
THE ABOVE PARCEL A, CONTAINS APPROXIMATELY 250 ACRES. 
ALSO, 
PARCEL B 
THAT PART OF THE SOUTH HALF OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
441 PLTF 000110 
EXHIBITB 
, PAGE 2 (CONTINUED) 
BOUNDED ON THE NORTHWEST BY THE SOUTHEASTERLY RIGHT -OF-
WAY LINE OF INTERSTATE HIGHWAY # 90; BOUNDED ON THE 
SOUTHEAST BY THE NORTHWESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF JACKLIN 
[nka RIVERBENDJ AVENUE; BOUNDED ON THE EAST BY THE WESTERLY 
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF PLEASANT VIEW ROAD. CONTAINING 
APPROXrMATEL Y 18 ACRES IN PARCEL B. 
EXCEPTING FROM THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION ANY PORTION DESCRIBED 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JACKLIN LAND COMPANY, 
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v. NO. CV08-6752 
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1 BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 23rd day of January 
2 2009 at the hour of8:00 a.m., the deposition was taken 
3 of THOMAS P. STOESER as 30(b)(6) Representative of 
4 Jacklin Land Company, before Joan M. Snover, Notary 
5 Public and Registered Merit Reporter, CSR No. 2567 (WA) 
6 745 (ID), at LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S., 250 Northwest 
7 Boulevard, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 pursuant to 
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16 Attorney at Law 
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17 Suite A 
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20 Counsel For The Defendants: 
21 LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
Michael J. Hines, Esquire 
22 717 W. Sprague Avenue 
Suite 1200 








4 THOMAS P. STOESER 
5 By Mr. Hines 

















20 Amendment of Declaration of Covenants, 
1 6 Conditions, and Restrictions of 
Riverbend Commerce Park 51 
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(Exhibit No. 18 marked.) 
THOMAS P. STOESER 
a witness called for examination by counsel for the 
Defendants, being first duly sworn, was examined and 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. Could you please state your full name for the 
record. 
A. Thomas P. Stoeser. 
Q. Mr. Stoeser, my name is Mike Hines as you 
know. We met for the first time on Tuesday when I took 
the deposition of Pat Leffel; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. You sat through Mr. Leffel's deposition, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Sir, how would you like me to address you 
today? Mr. Stoeser, Pat --
A. Tom. 
Q. It is early. Sorry about that. Tom is okay? 
A. (Witness nods in the affirmative.) 
Q. You can certainly address me by Mike. Today 
is the time and place for the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition 
of the plaintiff Jacklin Land Company. I've handed you 
Page 5 
1 
what's been marked ~ Exhibit 18, which is the Rule t 
~ 30(b)(6) Notice ofIntention to Take the Deposition of ~ 
Corporate Designee of Plaintiff Jacklin Land CompallY., ~ 
Are you the designated person to answer .. ] 
questions on behalf of the corporation on the topics 
identified in Exhibit 18? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you will testify as to matters reasonably 
known to the corporation? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO you are here today ~ a spokesperson of the 
corporation, and your testimony will bind the 
corporation? 
A. Yes. It's a partnership, but yes. 
Q. Okay. Fair enough. I appreciate that 
clarification. Is there anything that will prevent you 
from giving truthful and accurate testimony today? 
A. No. 
19 Q. You sat through the deposition of Mr. Leffel, 
20 so you saw how that process worked. Have you had your f 
21 deposition taken before? ~ 
22 A. Yes. ! 
23 Q. And oh how many occasions? 
24 A. Once. 





2 (Pages 2 to 5) 
Thomas Stoeser 
Page 10 
1 A. From 1997 to 2000 I worked for J.R. Simplot 1 
2 Company as Senior Vice President of Finance, 2 
3 Administration, and Acquisitions. 3 
4 Q. What was the ending date of that? 4 
5 A. 2000. Yeah, I believe it was 2000. 5 
6 Q. Did you work for any of the Jacklin 6 
7 organizations at that point in time? 7 
8 A. I did not work for any of the Jacklin 8 
9 organizations. But Doyle Jacklin, one of the 9 
10 principals in Jacklin Land Company, was the President 10 
11 of the Simplot Turf and Horticulture Division, and I 11 
12 reported to Doyle during that time period. 12 
1 3 Q. What did you do after 2000? 13 
1 4 A. In 2000 for 10 or 11 months I was the Chief 14 
1 5 Financial Officer for Dave Smith Motors. 15 
16 Q. What after 2001? 16 
1/23/2009 
A. That's one of them, the properties, yes. 
Q. What other properties did you manage? 
A. They had property out on Highway 41 for land 
sales. We didn't lease anything out there except a 
couple residential units. 
Q. Any other properties that you managed during 
this time? 
A. Yes. The land company owned seed facilities 
in Ritzville; Nez Perce, Idaho; Albany, Oregon; that 
were leased to either J.R. Simplot or other seed 
companies. 
Q. When you were the property manager for ~ 
properties at the Riverbend Commerce Park, were you in ~ 
charge of making sure the properties were in compliance ~ 
with the applicable CC&R's? J. 
A. Yes. 
1 7 A. 200 I to the present I'm the President and CEO 1 7 Q. During that time period did you ever notify a 
1 8 of Jacklin Land Company and the Chief Financial Officer 18 property owner or property user of any violation of 
1 9 for INW, Inc., which are all Jacklin entities. 19 CC&R's? 
~ 
20 Q. What's INW, Inc.'s principal business? 20 A. Yes. ~ , 
2 1 A. It's the operating entity for the various 21 Q. Who did you notify? ~ 
2 2 Jacklin entities. There's numerous ones. 22 A. There were two types of CC&R compliance. One ~ 
23 Q. Jacklin Land Company, what's its principal 23 had to do with the construction of buildings. The 
2 4 business? 24 second one was more of the maintenance to make sure j ! r-2_5 _____ A_._L_a_n_d_d_e_v_el_o~plm __ e_nt_. ______________________ +_2-5 __ 1_a_n_ds_c_a~p:in~lg~w_a_s_k_e~p1t_in __ or_d_e~r,~s_c_re_e_n_in~lg~o_f_v_e_h_ic_l_es~,~-;~ 
~ 



























Q. If! refer to the plaintiff Jacklin Land 
Company as Jacklin, is that a fair shortening of that 
name for use at this deposition? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In the early 1990s when you were the CFO for 
Jacklin Seed Company, did you have any involvement with 
Jacklin Land Company? 
A. Yes. I was the property manager for Jacklin 
Land Company from 1988, I'm going to guess, '87 through 
I believe it was March of'93 when we hired Pat Leffel. 
Q. You sat through Mr. Leffel's deposition. Did 
you have the same duties as Mr. Leffel did when you 
were the property manager for the Jacklin property? 
A. My duties were broader than Mr. Leffel's. 
Q. What additional duties did you have? 
A. As Mr. Leffel indicated, I had more of the 
decision-making process on determining lease rates or 
prices for land. But the majority ofthe"duties were 
similar. 
Q. When you were the property manager for 
Jacklin, were you responsible for leasing property to 
tenants? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And this was the property manager of the 


























etc., was in order. i 
I don't recall how many times, but numerous ~ 
times people would have minor violations ofCC&R's and ~ 
were notified to bring it into compliance. ~ 
Q. If you, when you were the property manager, E 
believed that an owner or a user of property was in i 
J violation of the applicable CC&R's, would you notify 1 
i 
them of that? f 
A. Yes. '1 
Q. Would you notify them as quickly as you could? I 
In other words, you wouldn't delay the notification for 1 
any reason? ~ 
A. The only delay of notification would be if! ~ 
was uncomfortable interpreting the CC&R's. And I would ! 
either seek the advice of our architect for compliance 
or our attorney. 
Q. Is it fair to say that as soon as you reached 
the conclusion that there was a violation ofthe CC&R's 
you would notify the property owner or property user? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it wasn't your practice to delay that once 
you had reached the conclusion, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. At any time with respect to the property at 
issue here which is identified on Exhibit 4 as Lots I 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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Page 14 Page 16 ~ 
'j. 
through 4, Block I, Phase I of the Riverbend Commerce 1 or opinion that the KLP Ownership Group was in i { 
Park, are you aware of, during the time period that you 2 violation of any such agreement for their use of lots 1 i~ 
~ were property manager, of any CC&R violations by the 3 through 4 prior to the Blue Dog tenancy? ~ 
KLP Ownership Group? 4 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 1 " · A. Could you describe the lots again? 5 question. • 
~ 
Q. Sure. I'm showing you what's previously been 6 A. No. ~ 
marked as Exhibit 4. The lots I -4 in yellow, Phase I, 7 BY MR. HINES: '0 , , 
Block I. Do you see that? 8 Q. With respect to Quality Center Associates' use 
~ 
A. Yes. 9 of that property, was Jacklin ever of the opinion or ; 




property manager, the KLP Ownership Group of any CC&R 11 restriction with respect to lots 1 through 4? $ 
violation? 12 MR. MAGNUSON: Same objection. t 
f= 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 13 A. I believe the only time we put Quality Centers , h 
question. 14 on notice of violations of lots I through 4 was the ~ A. I was not the property manager while KLP owned 15 requirement to keep the undeveloped lots weed free and ~ 
that property. Pat Leffel was. 16 mowed down per the CC&R's that they agreed to l! , 
BY MR. HINES: 17 contractually. 
..; 
.. '." 
Q. Fair enough. Fair enough. While you were the 18 Q. Did you put them on any specific notice ij f 
property manager, that property was owned by a 19 regarding that? ~ , 
predecessor to the KLP ownership, correct? 20 A. I believe we sent an e-mail, and they in a J 
A. Correct. 21 timely fashion mowed the weeds down. > I. 
Q. Was that company Quality Center Associates? 22 Q. Do you know when that was approximately? it 
a A. Yes. 23 A. Mid '90s would be my guess. · :; 
Q. While you were the property manager did you 24 Q. Do you know who sent the e-mail? I 
ever notifY Quality Associates Development -- Quality 25 A. I would guess it was Pat Leffel. It might ~ gl 
Page 15 Page 17 i ~ 
~ 
Center Associates of any CC&R violation? 1 have been a phone call. And the manager at the time 
, 
~ 
A. I don't recall doing that. During the 2 was Ed Adamcheck. t 
construction of the properties there was lots of back 3 Q. I'm handing you what's been previously marked ~ 
and forth and review of the architectural design to 4 as Exhibit 10, which is an agreement that was executed ~ 
make sure it complied with the CC&R's, but that was in 5 in November 1990. Do you see that? " ,'/ 
conjunction with an architect. 6 A. Yes. c. i 
Q. During the period when the KLP Ownership Group 7 Q. Are you familiar with that agreement? 
r 
~ • owned that property, I understand you weren't the 8 A. Yes. ~! ; 
property manager, but up until they leased the property 9 Q. Is it your understanding as a Jacklin I " •to Blue Dog, did you ever notifY the KLP Ownership 10 representative that this agreement, Exhibit 10, applies ~ 
Group that they are in violation of any CC&R's? 11 to lots 1 through 4, Phase I, Block I of the Riverbend i 
A. I wouldn't have. Pat didn't, I don't believe. 12, Commerce Park? 1 
I am not aware of any violations. 13 A. Yes. f, 
" 0 
Q. Let me ask it this way: As the Jacklin 14 Q. And that is the applicability of this 1 
corporate representative, did Jacklin ever hold the 15 agreement is at issue in this lawsuit, correct? ~ 
" 
opinion that Quality Center Associates was in violation 16 A. Correct. 
of any CC&R's for lots I through 4? 17 Q. Are you aware of any other agreement that I' 
A. No. 18 restricts the use of lots I through 4 other than 
: 
Q. Prior to Blue Dog's tenancy, did Jacklin ever 19 Exhibit 10? 
believe that the KLP Ownership Group was in violation 20 A. I believe there was an agreement drafted a few 
of any CC&R's with respect to their use of lots I 21 months prior to this that was not recorded but 
If through 4? 22 basically said the same thing. 
A. No. 23 Q. Did Exhibit 10 supercede that prior agreement it 
Q. And with respect to any sort of restriction or 24 that wasn't recorded? 
applicable agreement, did Jacklin ever hold the belief 25 A. Yes. t 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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1 Q. Is it Jacklin's opinion that the prior 
2 agreement is not the controlling document with respect 
3 to the use oflots 1 through 4? 
4 A. I believe Exhibit lOis the controlling 
5 document. 
6 Q. Do you believe that the other preceding 
7 agreement has any effect whatsoever with respect to the 
8 use of lots 1 through 4? 
9 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the extent it calls 
10 for a legal conclusion. 
11 A. My lay conclusion is no. 
12 BY MR. HINES: 
13 Q. That's all I'm asking for. Whether or not 
14 Jacklin believes it has any applicability at this point 
15 in time. 
16 A. I don't believe so. 
17 Q. With respect to Exhibit 10, this was an 
18 agreement that was entered into between Jacklin and 
19 Quality Center Associates, correct? 
20 A. Correct. 
21 Q. Who negotiated that agreement on behalf of 
22 Jacklin? 
23 A. I was the primary contact person for Jacklin. 
24 Q. Is that the same as the person who negotiated 
25 the agreement on behalf of Jacklin? 
1 A. It was negotiated with the help oflegal 
2 advice. 
Page 
3 Q. Were you the only non-attorney involved in 
4 negotiating the agreement? 
5 A. No. I am sure that one or more of the 
6 Jacklins were able to review it at one point. They had 
7 to sign it, one of them did. They wouldn't have signed 
8 it without reading it. 
9 Q. In your opinion were you the principal 
10 non-lawyer negotiator for the agreement? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. As to the lawyers' involvement, were you more 
13 involved than they with respect to negotiating the 
14 agreement? 
15 A. I couldn't say that. It was mutual. 
1 6 Q. Who was the attorneys involved in negotiating 
17 the agreement on behalf of Jacklin? 
18 A. Witherspoon Kelley Davenport Toole. 
19 Q. And specifically what attorney there? 
20 A. Primarily Mike Nienstedt. 
21 Q. Any other attorney involved that you're aware 
22 of? 
23 A. I believe Stan Schultz was also involved. 
24 Q. Anyone else? 
25 A. That's all I can recall. 
"' ,." . '. " ~. 
19 
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1 Q. Who ended up drafting the agreement? 
2 A. Primarily Mike Nienstedt, with business input 
3 from me. 
4 Q. Is it fair to say that it was Jacklin who 
5 drafted the agreement as opposed to Quality Center 
6 Associates? 
7 A. Yes. We were responsible for drafting it. 
8 Q. Do you believe that you have a good working 
9 understanding and knowledge of Exhibit 1O? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Now, there was another agreement entered into 
12 with Quality Center Associates, correct? 
13 A. Yes, prior to this. 
14 Q. Prior to this. Thank you. I meant with 
15 respect to other property. Did Jacklin enter into a 
16 separate agreement concerning other property with 
17 Quality Center Associates? 
18 A. Yes. That was on lots 1 through 14. I don't 
19 know what block. Phase II. I'm not sure what block 
20 that is. 
21 MR. HINES: Let's go ahead and show you this 
22 agreement that I'm referring to. 
23 (Exhibit No. 19 marked.) 
24 BY MR. HINES: 
25 Q. Tom, I'm handing you what's been marked as 
Page 
1 Exhibit 19. Could you please take a look at that 
2 agreement. 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Are you familiar with that agreement? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. This is a completely separate agreement that 
7 Jacklin entered into with Quality Center Associates, 
8 correct? 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. Exhibit 19, which is that referenced 
11 agreement, is entitled what? 
12 A. Agreement As to Use of Property and Notice of 
13 Option to Repurchase Property. 
14 Q. Exhibit 19 has no applicability to lots I 
15 through 4, Phase I, Block 1, that's colored in yellow 
16 on Exhibit 4, correct? 
1 7 A. I would seek my lawyer's advice, but I don't 
18 believe so. 
19 Q. Exhibit 19 applied to separate property that's 
20 not at issue in this lawsuit, correct? 
21 A. That's my understanding. 
22 Q. SO with respect to the agreement that Jacklin 
23 believes is controlling with respect to the four lots 
24 at issue in this dispute, it's Exhibit 10, correct? 
25 A. Yes. 
20 
21 
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1 Q. Did you personally negotiate Exhibit 19, the 
2 other agreement with Quality Center Associates? 
3 A. In the same capacity as Exhibit 10. 
4 Q. Was Jacklin the drafter of Exhibit 19 as it 
5 was Exhibit 10? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Now, turning back to the agreement at issue 
8 here, Exhibit 10. That agreement covered more than 
9 lots 1 through 4, Phase I, Block 1, colored in yellow, 
10 correct? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. That applied to lots 1 through 17; is that 
13 correct? 
1 4 A. Correct. 
15 Q. Are you aware of any restriction on -- let me 
1 6 back up for just a second. 
1 7 Quality Center Associates, subsequent to 
1 8 Exhibit 10, sold lots 1 through 17 to the KLP Ownership 
1 9 Group. Is that your understanding? 
20 A. I don't know who sold it to them. I thought 
2 1 Retail Outlets was in between, but I may be wrong. I 
22 don't know who sold it to them. 
23 Q. Let's back up even a step further then. 
24 Jacklin owned lots 1 through 17 prior to Quality Center 
25 Associates' ownership, correct? 
Page 24 
1 A. No. We referenced the CC&R's. 
2 Q. Did you reference them in the context that 
3 they were in violation of them? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Going back to the property as a whole, lots 1 
6 through 17, are you aware of any restriction on Quality 
7 Center Associates or the KLP Ownership Group to 
8 separately sell lots 1 through 4? 
9 A. Could you repeat that. 
10 Q. Sure. Are you aware of any restriction on the 
11 owner oflots 1 through 17 to carve out essentially 
12 lots 1 through 4 and selI it separate from lots 5 
13 through 17? 
14 A. If! understand the question correctly, I 
15 don't think they're restricted from selIing lots 1 
1 6 through 4 separate from 5 through 17. 
1 7 Q. SO there's no agreement that would prevent one 
18 owner owning lots 5 through 17 and a separate owner 
19 owning lots I through 4. Is that your understanding? 
20 A. That's my understanding. 
21 Q. And because the lots could be sold separately, 
22 is it Jacklin's understanding that lots 1 through 4 
23 could also have a completely separate development on 
24 those lots? 
25 A. Yes. 
I~ 
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1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. Jacklin sold that property to Quality Center 
3 Associates, correct? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Did Quality Center Associates then 
6 subsequently sell the property? 
7 A. I don't know if they sold or merged or what, 
8 but the name changed. 
9 Q. Okay. Then at some point was the property 
10 sold to the KLP Ownership Group? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. At any time prior to KLP acquiring the 
13 property, do you believe that the owner of the property 
14 was in any way in violation of Exhibit 10? 
15 A. As I mentioned before, on mowing the lots on 1 
16 through 4. And I don't know ifthat was Quality Center 
1 7 Associates or Retail Properties or Retail Outlets or 
18 whatever they were calIed subsequent to that. 
19 Q. Which we've talked about. 
20 A. Yeah. I don't know who it was we were 
2 1 enforcing the CC&R's with. 
22 Q. When Jacklin had that communication with the 
23 owner of the property at the time, did you actualIy say 
24 that you were in violation of the CC&R's, or did you 
25 iust ask them to address the weed control issue? 
1 Q. SO a separate owner could develop a separate 
2 shopping center on lots 1 through 4 ifthey so desired, 
3 correct? 
4 A. They could construct a first class shopping 
5 mall, yes. 
6 Q. The key to my question here is not the type of 
7 building, but the fact that they could separately build 
8 a structure in compliance with whatever agreements 
9 applied to it, correct? 
10 A. Yes. Subject to Exhibit 10. 
11 Q. There's nothing that restricts the separate 
12 development of lots 1 through 4? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. Is it Jacklin's understanding that during the 
15 entire time that Quality Center Associates owned the 
16 property and up until potentially when Blue Dog started 
1 7 leasing lots 1 through 4, that lots 1 through 4 
18 remained undeveloped? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And during that entire time period, there was 
21 not a first class shopping center on lots 1 through 4? 
22 A. No. 
23 Q. Correct? 
2 4 A. Correct. 
25 Q. At any time did Jacklin notify the owner of 
7 (Pages 22 to 25) 
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1 lots 1 through 4 that it was in violation of any 
2 agreement or restriction because lots 1 through 4 
3 remained undeveloped? 
Page 26 
4 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 
5 question. 
6 A. No. Again, the only violation was the 
7 compliance with the CC&R's on maintaining undeveloped 
8 lots. 
9 BY MR. HINES: 
10 Q. But the fact that it was undeveloped was not a 
11 violation of Exhibit 10? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. And the fact that it did not have a first 
14 class shopping center on lots 1 through 4 was not a 
15 violation of Exhibit 10, correct? 
16 A. No. 
1 7 Q. Correct? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 Q. SO it's Jacklin's understanding that lots 1 
20 through 10 -- excuse me -- lots I through 4 do not 
21 require a first class shopping center to be constructed 
22 upon it to be in compliance with Exhibit 10; is that 
23 correct? 




























Q. After Blue Dog took over the tenancy -- a 
tenancy of lots 1 through 4, did they develop that 
property in any fashion? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 
Q. Did Blue Dog make -- did they construct any 
building on lots 1 through 4? 
A. No. 
Q. Now, turning to the specific verbiage of 
Exhibit 10. What I'd like you to do is to focus on the 
first page starting before the sub parts 1,2, and 3. 
Do you see that where it says, "purchaser 
agrees"? Could you read the first sub point after 
"purchaser agrees" into the record, please. 
A. Could you point to where that is? 
Q. Absolutely. Right here, starting there 
through sub point 1. 
A. "Purchaser agrees: One, to construct and 
maintain upon said purchased property a first class 
shopping center which shall be in compliance with all 
state and local building codes and ordinances." 
Q. Now, with respect to that verbiage, does it 
say that, or does it require that a first class 
shopping center has to be physically on all of the 
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A. When they're developed -- at one point prior 1 
2 
3 
to Phase II being built, Quality Centers approached us 
with a proposal to extend the building, which I believe 
4 ends now on maybe lot 7, to extend the building out to 
5 the edge of lot 4 and develop lots 1 through 4 as part 
6 of their shopping center. 
7 We entertained that. They approached us to 
8 have CC&R review on architectural plans to do so and 
9 decided it didn't provide enough space for their needs 
10 and elected to do Phase II. 















Q. Fair enough. But the absence of a first class 
shopping center on lots 1 through 4 in and of itself is 
not a violation of Exhibit 10, correct? 
A. As a layperson reading it, it doesn't appear 
that way to me. 
Q. For purposes of this deposition, with respect 
to Jacklin's understanding; is that correct? 
A. Pardon? 
Q. With respect to Jacklin's understanding, not 
just in addition to a layperson. 
A. Yeah. Jacklin's understanding is when those 
lots are developed -- there was no time frame to 
construct it, but they had to construct a first class 
shoppmg mall. 
1 Q. Where does it say that? 
2 A. Well, it refers up above to lots I through 17. 
3 So yes. 
4 Q. SO you are maintaining that, to be in 
5 compliance with this agreement, that a first class 
6 shopping center has to be on every lot I through 17; is 
7 that correct? 
8 A. Yes. 
Q. And it's your understanding that a first class 9 
10 shopping center has never been on lots 1 through 4, 
11 correct? 
12 A. Yet. 
13 Q. Correct? 
14 A. Correct. There has not been one on lots 1 











Q. You've never maintained that the absence of a 
first class shopping center on lots 1 through 4 has 
ever been a violation of the agreement, correct? 
A. Say that again, please. 
Q. Jacklin has never taken the position that the 
absence of a first class shopping center on lots 1 
through 4 has been a violation of the agreement, 
correct? 
A. I don't think that's accurately stated. There 
was no time requirement on when it had to be built but 
8 (Pages 26 to 29) 
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1 a first class shopping center had to be built on lots I 
2 through 4. 




Q. Where does it say you have to use as opposed 
to constructing or maintaining, that you have to use 
all the property as a first class shopping center? 
4 up through July 1,2008. There was never a first class 
5 shopping center built on lots I through 4, correct? 
6 A. Correct. It hasn't been built yet. 
4 A. It says, in consideration for the purchase of 
5 lots 1 through 17, you're to construct and maintain 
6 upon the property a first class shopping center. 
7 Q. And Jacklin never took the position that the 7 
8 absence of a first class shopping center on lots 1 8 
9 through 4 was in any way a violation of the agreement 9 
1 0 Exhibit 10, correct? 1 0 
11 A. If a first class shopping center isn't built 11 
12 on 1 through 4, I believe it violates this agreement. 12 
13 Q. My question though is that the absence of a 13 
14 first class shopping center on lots 1 through 4, 14 
15 Jacklin never put anyone on notice that that was a 15 
16 violation of the agreement, correct? 16 
1 7 A. That's correct because there was no time frame 17 
1 8 in which to build it. 18 
19 Q. Okay. 19 
20 A. As I said before, they approached us, and if 20 
21 they ever want to either expand the building or build 21 
22 the next phase, each phase of every building they've 22 
Q. But again it's the use language I'm looking 
for. Where does it say all of the lots 1 through 17 
have to be used? 
A. I don't see the word "used". 
Q. Where in the agreement does it prohibit, 
expressly prohibit the use of the property in any other 
form? 
A. I don't see where it expressly prohibits. It 
indicates what has to be built on it, not what can't be 
built on it. 
Q. Similarly, it doesn't provide any express 
proscription on how to use the property, correct? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Objection to the form of the 
question. Mischaracterizes the document. 
A. I believe maintain is use. 
BY MR. HINES: 
23 come to us on per the requirements of this agreement. 23 Q. Does it specifically prohibit any uses, 
1 










: ... r.: 
* .' .? 
24 And by "build" I guess I'm referring to everything, 24 Exhibit 10? . ~ 
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1 Q. Does Exhibit 10, the agreement, ever -- does 
2 it ever use the verbiage that lots 1 through 17 has to 
1 A. I don't see where it prohibits specific uses ~ 
2 as much as requires specific uses. ~ 
3 be used as a first class shopping center? 3 BY MR. HINES: ~ 
4 A. Well, it says, "to construct and maintain upon 4 Q. And in addition then it doesn't specifically 
5 said purchased property a first class shopping center." 5 prohibit the use of the property as an RV center, 
6 Q. Does it use the verbiage that it has to be 6 correct? 
7 used as a first class shopping center? 7 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection to the extent it 
8 A. I don't see the word "used". 8 calls for a legal conclusion, misstates the document. 
9 Q. In fact, when you drafted a completely 9 A. What it says is that it has to construct a 
10 separate agreement with Quality Center Associates, you, 10 first class shopping center that's mutually acceptable 
11 in fact, entitled that agreement, "Agreement as to use 11 to both parties. 
12 of Property," Exhibit 19, correct? 12 BY MR. HINES: 
13 A. That's the title of that agreement. 13 Q. Fair enough. But it doesn't specifically 
14 Q. The, "as to use of property", Jacklin did not 14 prohibit -- it doesn't contain language that 
15 insert into the agreement that's applicable to our 15 specifically prohibits the use of the property as an RV 
16 property, correct? 16 center, correct? 
17 A. I don't see "use", no. 17 A. It does not say, "you cannot have an RV park" 
18 Q. SO that's a correct statement? 18 on there. 
19 A. Correct. 19 Q. And I believe you've already testified, and I 
20 Q. Similarly in Exhibit 10, does it ever say that 20 just want to make sure, with respect to constructing 
21 you have to use all of the property as a first class 21 and maintaining a first class shopping center on it, 
22 shopping center? 22 there was no time period for accomplishing that feat, 
23 Nn(. MAGNUSON: Objection. Asked and answered. 23 correct? 
24 A. Yes. 24 A. Correct. l 
~2~5~B~,:~ ....~~~~.~H=..~~ .. ,~.~~~,~~~~.~.~.~,~~~~~,~,~.",~,~~ __ ~2~5~ __ ~,O .. ~,~~A~n~d~I~·n~f:~a~ct~in~s~e~rt~i~n~ga~t~im~e~ple~ri~o~d~w~.!~~~.,"~, ~.~,~,.~,.~.~~,,~ 
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1 something that Jacklin could have accomplished had it 1 Articles 2 through 6 of the CC&R's applies to the 
2 wanted to, correct? 2 Jacklin property as well? 
3 A. I don't know that. 3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Well, let's turn to Exhibit 19, the other 4 Q. Back to the question then. Where in Articles 
5 agreement that you executed with Quality Center 5 2 through 6 does a temporary use of the property--
6 Associates for separate property. That, in fact, has a 6 where is it prohibited? 
7 time period during which Quality Center Associates had 7 A. So that I am square. Could you point to which 
8 to construct a first class shopping center, correct? 8 one of these this agreement refers to so I don't have 
9 Actually that's my copy. Exhibit 19. 9 to read them all? 
10 A. Yes. 10 Q. Sure. My understanding is that Exhibit 1 was 
11 Q. And, in fact, that's found on page three of 11 the -- and I'm not maintaining that it was, in fact, 
12 that exhibit that the shopping center needed to be -- 12 effective or enforceable, but the Articles 2 through 6 
13 the commencement of the shopping center construction 13 are being referenced to CC&R's that were purportedly 
14 needed to be on or before July 15, 1992, approximately 14 around in 1989, which would be Exhibit I. 
15 a year after execution of the agreement, correct? 15 A. Okay. Because this is November 6. So I 
1 6 A. It had to commence then, yes. 16 wasn't sure whether it was this CC&R's that referred to 
1 7 Q. Correct. And that sort of time requirement 17 or this CC&R. You're saying it's Exhibit 1. 
18 Jacklin did not put into the agreement Exhibit 10 that 18 Q. And if you want to correct me, feel free to 
1 9 applies to the property at issue in this lawsuit, 19 correct me. 
20 correct? 20 A. I don't want to delay the process by looking 
2 1 A. Correct. 21 at the wrong one. 
22 Q. And Exhibit No.1 0 doesn't prohibit multiple 22 Q. I understand. I'm going based on what Mr. 
23 operations on Exhibits I through 17 -- on lots 1 23 Leffel had testified at his deposition. 
24 through 17, correct? 24 A. Article 3.11 on page four addresses temporary 
1 
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1 Q. SO you could have an operation on lots 7 
2 through 17, and then you could have a separate 
3 operation on lots 1 through 4, correct? 
4 A. Yes, you could have a first class shopping 
5 mall on 5 through 17 and a first class shopping mall on 
6 1 through 4. 
7 Q. Does Exhibit 10 prohibit a temporary use of 
8 the property? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And where is the verbiage in Exhibit 10 that 
11 says a temporary use of the property is prohibited? 
12 A. In the Articles 2 through 6 of the CC&R's. 
13 Q. Where in Articles 2 through 6 are temporary 
14 uses of the property prohibited? 
15 A. Could I see? 
16 Q. Absolutely. Because you were at Mr. Leffel's 
1 7 deposition, you are aware that I marked -- we marked 
18 three separate sets of CC&R's, Exhibits] through 3, 
1 9 and we talked about those CC&R's with respect to lots 1 
20 through 4, the Blue Dog property, and also with respect 
21 to the property right across the street colored in 
22 orange on Exhibit 4, which is currently owned by 
23 Jacklin. Do you recall that? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Do you recall when Mr. Leffel stated that 
1 temporary parking", which are, it defines as parking 
2 used prior to or during construction improvements, 
3 "need not meet all requirements specified above, but 
4 must be reasonably dust, weed, and refuse-free and be 
5 maintained as temporary lots no longer than one year 
6 from the date of occupancy." 
7 Q. Doesn't 3.11 apply to the parking lot as 
8 opposed to the use of the property as a whole? 
9 A. No. Because when it is not being used during 
10 construction for temporary parking, it's required to be 
11 dust, weed, and refuse-free. So it's either 
12 undeveloped, or it can be used for temporary parking 
13 for up to a year, or it has to comply with the CC&R's. 
14 And that's the article that we have referred to for the 
15 predecessor to KLP in which to mow their weeds down, 
1 6 and they complied. 









the temporary use of the property? 
A. Well, 2 through 6 talks about what you're 
required to do if you use the property. And prior to 
Blue Dog coming on there, it hadn't been used ever. So 
all they ever did was maintain it as weed-free. But 
once Blue Dog started using the property, 2 through 6 
of these CC&R's applied. 
Q. Again show me specifically where it Sl!Ys 
10 (Pages 34 to 37, 
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1 temporary use of the property is prohibited. 
2 A. Article 3.1 says that the only temporary use 
3 can be for parking during construction and 
4 improvements. 
5 Q. Where does it use the word "temporary"? 
6 A. "Parking lots for temporary parking, defined 
7 as parking used prior to or during construction of 
8 improvements." 
9 Q. Perhaps we're looking at a different 3.1 
10 because my 3.1 says, "Parking general requirements" --
II MR. MAGNUSON: He's on 3.l !. Correct,3.I!. 
12 BY MR. HINES: 
13 Q. We've already talked about that one. I said 
1 4 are there any other articles that specifically prohibit 
1 5 temporary use of the property? 
16 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Asked and answered. 
1 7 A. Only 3.11 prohibits it. 
18 BY MR. HINES: 
19 Q. Do you agree with me, sir, that 3.11 states 
20 that, "Parking lots for temporary parking need not meet 
2 1 all requirements specified above, but must be 
22 reasonably dust, weed, and refuse-free and be 
2 3 maintained as temporary lots no longer than one year 
24 from the date of occupancy." Did I read that 
25 correctly? 
Page 39 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. It doesn't address the use of the property 
3 separate from the parking situation, correct? 
4 A. That 3.11 tells me that the only temporary use 
5 of this land can be for construction parking. 
6 Q. But it specifically talks about parking lots, 
7 correct? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. It doesn't talk about anything other than 
1 0 parking lots, correct? 
11 A. Well, it does say, "and be maintained as 
12 temporary lots." It doesn't say parking lots there. 
13 It says, "be maintained as temporary lots no longer 
1 4 than one year." 
15 Q. But isn't it referring to the parking lot? 
16 A. I don't know. I'd have to ask my attorney. 
1 7 My impression is that it's referring to the lots. 
18 Q. And again doesn't it say, "Parking lots for 
1 9 temporary parking need not meet all the requirements 
20 specified above, but must be reasonably dust, weed, and 
21 refuse-free and be maintained as temporary lots no 
22 longer than one year." Isn't that specifically 
23 referring to the condition of the parking lot? 
2 4 A. I believe it's talking to the condition of the 
25 lot. 
Page 40 t 




3 Q. But it never says this applies to the lot as a 
4 whole, correct? 
5 A. Well, it says temporary lots. It talks about 
6 keeping the lots that way, not just the portion used 
7 for parking. 
8 Q. Does this 3.11 also apply to the Jacklin 
9 property that's located on Exhibit 4 right across the 
10 street from where the Blue Dog property is? 
11 A. No, it doesn't. 
12 Q. Why doesn't it? 
13 A. Lots 1 through 17 contractually have to apply 
to these CC&R's irregardless of what else happens in 













Property Owners Association, has to apply to the CC&R's it 
that are in place at this time, which is different. 
And 3.11 is different in the current CC&R's which have 
no bearing on what applies to 1 through 17. 
Q. Is it your interpretation that 3.11 ofthe 
2006 CC&R's only apply to the parking lots on the 
property? 
A. I'd have to look at that. I don't know. I'm 
not sure what difference it makes what these CC&R's 
say. 
, 
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1 Q. Exhibit 3 are the CC&R's in effect November 
2 2006. Do those CC&R's apply to the Jacklin property 
3 that was the subject of the lease negotiation between 
4 Jacklin and Blue Dog? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. And does 3.11 in that address the temporary 
7 use of parking? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Are you maintaining that with respect to that 
1 0 set of CC&R's we're only talking about temporary use of 
11 the parking, not while you're somehow concluding that 
12 in the CC&R's allegedly applicable to the Blue Dog lots 
13 that the temporary parking reference refers to the lots 
14 as a whole? 
15 A. No. I'm not saying that. I'm just saying 
1 6 they were different. This has no time restriction on 
17 it. 
18 Q. Other than 3.11 of Exhibit 1, is there any 
19 other restriction that prohibits the temporary use of 





21 : MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Asked and answered, 
22 twice. 
23 A. I don't believe it talks about temporary use 
2 4 other than there. 
25 BY MR. HINES: I: 
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1 Q. Turning back to Exhibit 10. Does Exhibit 10 
2 define what a first class shopping center is? And 
3 again Exhibit lOis the agreement that Jacklin is 
4 maintaining applies to the Blue Dog lots. 
5 A. It says that it has to be built in compliance 
6 with all state and local building codes and be mutually 
7 acceptable to both parties and be aesthetically 
8 pleasing and compatible with other uses in Riverbank 
9 Commerce Park. 
10 Q. My question is does it define what a first 
11 class shopping center is. 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. And what is Jacklin's understanding of what 
14 constitutes a first class shopping center? 
15 A. We'd have to see what's presented to us. Once 
16 the plans for a first class shopping center are 
17 presented, and if they're mutually agreeable. 
18 Q. Other than addressing it in the context of a 
19 specific example, does Jacklin have a definition for 
20 what a first class shopping center is? 
21 A. I don't think we'd want to be put in a box. 
22 When it's built, who knows what will be built then and 
23 what the standards are or what would be there. 
24 Q. SO sitting here today as the Jacklin 
25 representative, you do not have a definition for what a 
Page 43 
1 first class shopping center is, correct? 
2 A. I don't. 
3 Q. And what's the difference between a first 
4 class shopping center and a second class shopping 
5 center? 
Page 
1 together it would. 
2 Q. What's the difference between a shopping 
3 center and a mall? 
4 A. I don't know. 
5 Q. Does the agreement define, as opposed to first 
6 class, second class, does it define what a shopping 
7 center is? 
8 A. During this negotiation with Quality Centers, 
9 they told us they would build a first class shopping 
10 center that met national standards. I don't have those 
11 national standards in front of me. 
12 Q. My question though is does the agreement 
13 define what a shopping center is. 
14 A. I don't believe the agreement defines what a 
15 shopping center is. 
16 Q. Does Jacklin have an opinion as to what a 
17 shopping center is? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. What is it? 
20 A. A shopping center would be a retail outlet 
21 that has been built according to the CC&R's as 
22 aesthetically pleasing, has adequate lighting, parking, 
23 landscaping, setbacks, signage. 
24 Q. Anything else? 
25 A. Everything that would be in the CC&R's. 
Page 
1 Q. Has Jacklin ever memorialized that definition 
2 of what a shopping center is? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Did Jacklin ever tell the KLP Ownership Group 
5 what that definition is? 
44 
45 
6 A. I don't have a specific answer for the 6 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection to the form of the 
7 difference between the two. 
8 Q. What's the difference between a first class 
9 shopping center and a third class shopping center? 
lOA. Well, I'd certainly say that a first class 
11 shopping center wouldn't have a lack of lighting, 
12 landscaping, signage. 
13 Q. And what is that based upon? 
14 A. At a minimum the CC&R's that apply. But it 
15 has a higher standard than that. 
16 Q. Do the CC&R's define what a first class 
1 7 shopping center is? 
18 A. That gives you the minimum threshold. 
19 Q. That wasn't my question. Does the CC&R's 
20 define what a first class shopping center is? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Does the CC&R's define the difference between 
23 a first class shopping center and a second class 
24 shopping center? 
25 A. Not inherently. but the way they're put 
7 question. Assumes an obligation not otherwise 
8 incumbent upon the answering entity. 
9 A. I don't believe that you can specifically 
10 define exactly what a first class shopping center is 
11 going to look like. That's why it had to be mutually 
12 acceptable to both. People know what a first class 
13 shopping center may be as compared to a fourth, fifth, 
14 sixth class shopping center. 
15 BY MR. HINES: 
16 Q. That wasn't quite my question though. But 
1 7 following up on that line. Do you believe the 
18 definition of a first class shopping center is 
1 9 inherently ambiguous? 
20 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Calls for a legal 
21 conclusion. 
22 A. I don't know. 
23 BY MR. HINES: 
24 Q. Without a specific definition being applied to 
25 it say set forth in an agreement do you believe that 
12 (Pages 42 to 45) 
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1 the definition of a first class shopping center is 
2 ambiguous? 
Page 46 
3 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Legal conclusion. 
4 A. I think it probably -- I don't know the term 
5 legally, but it's probably that reasonable man 
6 definition of what would be a reasonable understanding 
7 of what first class would mean. 
8 BY MR. HINES: 
9 Q. But the document as a whole provides no 
1 0 guidance as to what first class is, correct? 
11 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Asked and answered. 
12 BY MR. HINES: 
1 3 Q. Correct? 
14 A. I don't see where it defines it. 
15 Q. Back to the question that you provided some 
16 explanation, but I don't think was directly responsive. 
1 7 Did you ever communicate to the KLP Ownership Group 
18 what the definition of a first class shopping center 
19 was? 
20 MR. MAGNUSON: Same objection I interposed 
2 1 when the question was previously asked. 
22 A. The only notification KLP got was when they 
23 bought the property, they knew they were subject to 
2 4 this agreement. 
25 BY MR. HINES: 
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1 Q. You're holding up Exhibit 10? 
2 A. Exhibit 10. 
3 Q. Similarly, did Jacklin ever communicate to 
4 Quality Center Associates what the definition of a 
5 first class shopping center is? 
6 A. Yes. We discussed that in detail as to what 
7 it was or wasn't. 
8 Q. Did you put that in writing anywhere what the 
9 definition of a first class shopping center is? 
10 A. I don't believe we defined it, but we 
11 discussed what it was or wasn't as we reviewed their 
12 plans and their vision of what this would look like. 
13 They guaranteed us it would be aesthetically 
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1 Q. Sitting here today, just the terminology 
2 itself, an RV sales operation, could that be a first 
3 class shopping center? 
4 A. I believe it could. 
5 (Off the record.) 
6 BY MR. HINES: 
7 Q. We were talking about Articles 2 through 6 of 
8 some CC&R's which are referenced in Exhibit 10, 
9 correct? 
1 0 A. Correct. 
11 Q. Those Articles 2 through 6 which are 
12 referenced, they're referring to the recorded 
13 instrument that's attached as Exhibit 1, which is dated 
14 1988, correct? 
15 A. I believe that's correct. 
16 Q. Entitled Declarations of Covenants, 
17 Conditions, and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce 
18 Park, correct? 
19 A. Like I said, I'd have to see if that's what it 
20 says, but I believe that's correct. Yeah, it talks 
21 about it in July -- yes. 
22 Q. And Exhibit 1, the 1988 CC&R's, is it your 
23 understanding that it applied to the lots 1 through 17, 
24 Phase I, Block 1, prior to Quality Center Associates' 




A. All of it applied prior to that. 
Q. All of it meaning the entire instrument? 
A. Yes. 
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4 Q. And then is it your understanding that the 
5 entire instrument was terminated with respect to its 
6 applicability to lots I through 17? 
7 A. No. I believe that Articles 2 through 6 apply 
8 to lots I through 17. 
9 Q. If! could draw your attention to Exhibit 3, 
10 which is the 2006 Declarations of Covenants, 
11 Conditions, and Restrictions. If you could refer to, 
12 starting with the "neither". Do you see that? 
13 A. Yes. 
Q. Could you read--
I~ 
14 pleasing and built to national standards. They gave us 
15 examples of other first class shopping centers they had 













A. "Neither this declaration nor prior ,. 
I~ 
17 Q. Do you believe that an RV sales operation 
18 could constitute a shopping center? 
1 9 A. A shopping center? 
20 Q. Yes. 
21 A. I don't know because we didn't define the 
22 term. 
23 Q. Do you believe that an RV sales operation 
24 could be a first class shopping center? 
25 A. I'd have to look at what the plans look like. 
declarations shall apply to lots I through 17 of Block I~ 
1 of Riverbend Commerce Park and lots I through 14 of 
Block 4 of Phase I of River bend Commerce Park." 
Do you want me to keep reading, or does that 
do it? 
Q. Keep going, please. 
A. "Lots 1 through 17 of Block 1 and lots 1 
through 14 of Block 4 of Phase I are specifically 
excluded." 
Q. Now do you agree with me that the 2006 CC&R's 
13 (Pages 46 to 49) 
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Page 50 Page 52 1 
I 
are specifically making reference to the exclusion of 1 Q. The second enumerated paragraph, could you J , 
all preceding CC&R's with respect to their 2 please read that into the record. ~ 
applicability to lots 1 through 17 which covers our 3 A. "All restrictions of the 1990 and prior CC&R's 1. ~ four lots in question? 4 as applied to lots 1 through 17 of Block 16 Riverbank rt 
A. I guess I'm not a lawyer, and I don't know the 5 Commerce Park are terminated. The same lots are l ~~ 
nuances. Maybe what it's saying is that these CC&R's 6 specifically and intentionally excluded from the 1 
don't apply, but lots 2 through 6 of them contractually 7 superseding 1990 CC&R's." £ ~ 
apply to lots I through 17. 8 Q. The lots that are referenced there are, in , , 
Q. Is it Jacklin's understanding that as a 9 fact, the lots at issue in this lawsuit, correct? 7i ~ 
recorded instrument, Exhibit I, Exhibit 2, and 10 A. Correct. ~ 
Exhibit 3, the CC&R's from 1988 through current time, 11 Q. Is it Jacklin's understanding that as of i 
are excluded from applying to lots 1 through 17? 12 October 16, any CC&R's in effect for the Riverbend ~ 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the extent it calls 13 Commerce Park were terminated as it applied to those 
l' , 
1 
for a legal conclusion. 14 lots? c, '.' , 
A. No. My opinion is Articles 2 through 6 of 15 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection to the extent it " 
Exhibit I apply to lots I through 17. 16 calls for a legal conclusion. ~ 
I 
BY MR. HINES: 17 A. No. The purpose of this was Quality Center i 
Q. But you're maintaining from a contractual 18 Associates did not want to be subject to a property 
, 
{ 
standpoint? 19 owners association enforcing the CC&R's. They 
A. Yes. 20 preferred to be excluded from the property owners .~ 
Q. Not from a recorded instrument standpoint? 21 association and contractually be obligated to the ; 
A. Yes. But I'm not a lawyer. 22 CC&R's with us. That was the purpose of going through 
Q. Okay. Whether Exhibit 3 refers to lots 1 23 this. 
through 17 of Block 1 are specifically excluded from 24 BY MR. HINES: 
these CC&R's, it's specifically referencing lots 1 ' 25 Q. As of October 16, 1990, the parties had not 
Page 51 Page 53 , 
;j. 
through 17 highlighted in yellow, Phase I, Block 1, in 1 executed Exhibit 10, the agreement, correct? ~ 
the Riverbend Commerce Park on Exhibit 4, correct? 2 A. No, we had not. ;i 
A. Yes. 3 Q. SO as of October 16. the CC&R's that had ~ 
Q. And that covers the property that's in dispute 4 applied to lots 1 through 17 had been terminated by ~ 
.~ 
with respect to Blue Dog's operation, correct? 5 this instrument executed by Jacklin, correct? ~ 
A. Yes. 6 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the extent it calls i 
Q. Isn't it true that Exhibit 1, the 1988 CC&R's, 7 for a legal conclusion, mischaracterizes the document, ,-( 
were actually terminated prior to the execution of 8 misstates the law. " 
Exhibit 10? 9 A. I don't agree. There was an agreement signed 
A. I don't know. 10 prior to Exhibit 20's execution. That was an agreement i 
(Exhibit No. 20 marked.) 11 between Quality Centers and Jacklin that basically said 
, 
" 
BY MR. HINES: 12 the same things as Exhibit 10. So there was an ~ :, 
Q. I'm handing you what's been marked as 13 agreement in force where Quality Centers was obligated, 
, 
~ 
Exhibit 20. Could you please take a look at that 14 and any subsequent owners were required to comply with f 
~ 
document. 15 the CC&R's prior to Exhibit 10 -- Exhibit 20 being i, 
" 
A. Okay. 16 executed. , 
Q. Exhibit 20, do you recognize this document? 17 BY MR. HINES: r 
A. Yes. 18 Q. What agreement was in force -- you've already 
! 
Q. It's the Amendment of Declaration of 19 testified that Exhibit 10 is the agreement that applies ~ , 
Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions of Riverbend 20 to this property to this dispute. What other agreement , 
(, 
Commerce Park, correct? 21 are you talking about? ! 
A. Correct. 22 A. I would have to look at the documents that f J 
Q. Do you see the effective date of this 23 were submitted as part of discovery. 
f agreement? 24 Q. Can you identifY for me what the document is? 
" A. Dated the 16th day of October 1990. 25 A. Yeah. If! see what documents were submitted 
,', . ,. ,~", > • , •••• , ,~, -.?7<' " ,~} 
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1 to you as part of discovery. 
2 Q. I don't have those documents here with me. 
3 Sitting here today, are you aware of what the document 
4 is? 
5 A. Yeah. It's basically Exhibit 10 that had been 
6 scribbled in and agreed to. 
7 Q. Let's go back to Exhibit 20 and the verbiage 
8 involved. You're maintaining that notwithstanding the 
9 second paragraph which states, "All restrictions of the 
10 1990 and prior CC&R's as applied to lots I through 17 
11 of Block I of Riverbend Commerce Park are terminated. 
12 The same lots are specifically and intentionally 
13 excluded from the superseding 1990 CC&R's." Is it 
14 Jacklin's position that notwithstanding that language 
15 in a document that they signed that, in fact, the prior 
1 6 CC&R's as applying to lots I through 17 were not 
1 7 terminated? 
18 MR. MAGNUSON: I object as it misstates the 
19 law. It has been asked and answered. It's 
2 0 argumentative, and it calls for a legal conclusion. 
21 A. I'm not a lawyer, but I know these were done 
22 in conjunction with each other. And Exhibit 10 was 
23 recorded prior to Exhibit 20. 
24 BY MR. HINES: 
25 Q. It wasn't executed though before, was it? 
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1 A. They were intentionally done together as part 
2 of the entire agreement. 
3 Q. Just to make sure we're clear on when these 
4 documents were executed. Exhibit 20 was dated and 
5 executed October 16, 1990, correct? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Exhibit 10, the agreement, was dated after 
8 that and signed after that on or about November 6, 
9 1990, correct? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Is Jacklin maintaining that paragraph two of 
12 Exhibit 20, talking about the restrictions being 
13 terminated and lots I through 17 being excluded, is 
1 4 Jacklin maintaining that that language is invalid? 
15 A. No. I'm saying there is an agreement prior to 
1 6 this that basically said the same thing as Exhibit 10. 
1 7 I'm referring to Exhibit 20. There is an agreement 
18 executed between us and Quality Centers prior to the 
19 execution of Exhibit 20 that was superseded by 
20 Exhibit 10 which was recorded. 
21 Q. Was that prior agreement recorded? 
22 A. No, because the intent was to record all these 
23 simultaneously. 
24 Q. You listened to Mr. Leffel's testimony that he 
25 was engaged in negotiations with Blue Dog from April 
'. 
1 through the first part of July 2008 to lease Jacklin's 
2 property to Blue Dog's operation just across the street 
3 from the KLP property at issue, correct? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. The Jacklin property that they were offering 
6 to Blue Dog to lease, is that subject to CC&R's? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Is it subject to the CC&R's found in 
9 Exhibit 3? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Does it contain Articles 2 through 6 similar 
12 to those referenced in Exhibit 10 agreement? 
1 3 A. Similar but not the same. 
14 Q. How do they materially differ, Articles 2 
15 through 6 that apply to the Jacklin property compared 
16 to Articles 2 through 6 that you maintain applies to 
1 7 the KLP property? 
18 A. Well, I can get them out and start 
19 highlighting them. I don't know if you really want to 
20 go through this, but --
21 Q. To short circuit this to try to make this 
22 efficient, I'm trying to focus on material changes. 
23 A. Yeah. 
24 Q. Not just a verbiage change here and there, but 
25 something that in Jacklin's opinion was a material 
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1 difference in the application of Articles 2 through 6. 
2 A. I would need to read these to tell you that. 
3 The only one that jumps out in my mind was the time 
4 restriction on temporary use. 
S Q. Which was in the parking section 3.11, which 
6 we've talked about, correct? 
7 A. That same section on temporary use, yes .. 
8 Q. We don't need to go into that again. Sitting 
9 here today are you aware of any other material 
10 distinction in Articles 2 through 6 that apply to the 
11 Jacklin property offered to Blue Dog for their RV 
12 operation compared to the KLP property where Blue Dog 
13 is currently operating? 










Q. Understand. As Jacklin's representative, I'm 
just asking you, are you aware sitting here today of 
any material differences? 
A. Well, if you would give me a moment to look at 
it, I'll --
Q. Other than 3.11. 
MR. MAGNUSON: Do you need a minute to look at 
it? 
A. Yeah. It looks like 2.2 E was eliminated, 
24 probably because there were no corner lots. It looks 
25 like 2.4 A was expanded to layout more specifically 
15 (Pages 54 to 57) 
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1 what mechanical equipment had to be screened. 
2 BY MR. HINES: 
Page 58 
3 Q. Did 2.4 A have any direct applicability to an 
4 RVoperation? 
5 A. No.· 
6 Q. Go ahead. Any other material differences? 
7 A. 2.4 B expanded or clarified utility screening 
8 by indicating all utility services and equipment not 
9 placed underground shall be screened from public view. 
10 Q. Does that have any applicability to an RV 
11 operation? 
12 A. Well, all ofthem do. 
13 Q. Did it make any difference between a proposed 
1 4 RV operation under the 1988 Articles 2 through 6 and 
15 the 2006? 
1 6 A. It would apply to an R V operation, yes. 
1 7 Q. But they both apply to the RV operation? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Did the 2006, was it more permissive in 
20 allowing an RVoperation? Was the 2006 CC&R's more 
21 pennissive in allowing an RVoperation? 
22 MR. MAGNUSON: In general? 
23 MR. HINES: With respect to that specific 
24 . provision. 
25 MR. MAGNUSON: Thank you. 
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1 A. In respect to 2.4 B? 
2 BY MR. HINES: 
3 Q. Yes. 
4 A. Was it more restrictive? Is that what you're 
5 saying? Could you repeat the question. 
6 Q. Was 2.4 B in the 2006 CC&R's more permissive 
7 of allowing an RV operation? 
8 A. It's not more pennissive regardless of 
9 operations. 
10 Q. Any other material differences? 
11 A. I'm working through that. 
12 Q. While you're doing this, and perhaps we can --
1 3 I don't want to interrupt your process, but are you 
1 4 aware of any changes in the 2006 CC&R's in Articles 2 
15 through 6 compared to the Articles 2 through 6 
1 6 referenced in the agreement Exhibit 10 that are more 
1 7 pennissive in allowing an RVoperation? 
1 8 A. I'm not aware of any that are more permissive 
1 9 in the 2006. 
2 0 Q. Would it be accurate to assume that if an R V 
21 operation was permissible under the 2006 CC&R's, 
22 Articles 2 through 6, that they would have also been 
23 pennissible under Articles 2 through 6 of the 1988 
2 4 CC&R's that are referenced in the agreement? 
25 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the extent it 
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1 mischaracterizes the witness' prior testimony. 
2 A. The difference is, is that the 2 through 6 
3 referenced in the agreement had two additional 
4 requirements. It needed to be a first class shopping 
5 mall and mutually agreeable to us. 
6 BY MR. HINES: 
7 Q. But that's not in the Articles 2 through 6, 
8 correct? 
9 A. That's not in Articles 2 through 6. 




Q. As opposed to other aspects of the agreement. 
13 A. Articles 2 through 6 set the minimum 
14 requirements for lots I through 17. In addition to 
15 that they had to meet the requirements of a first class 
16 shopping mall and our mutual acceptance. 
17 Q. But my point -- my question was, just focusing 
18 on Articles 2 through 6. 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. If an RV operation was pennissible under 
21 Articles 2 through 6 of the 2006 CC&R's, would it have 
22 been pennissible under Articles 2 through 6 of the 1988 
23 CC&R's as referenced in the agreement? 
24 MR. MAGNUSON: Counsel, above and beyond 3.11 
25 that he's already testified? You've asked to move on 
Page 61 
1 from that. 
























Q. Go ahead and answer the question. 
A. It would apply regardless of what type of 
operation it is. I'm not understanding the question. 
There are changes to this -- to the 2006 Exhibit 3 
CC&R's and Articles 2 through 6 that are different than 
the requirements of 2 through 6. 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. Okay. This is what I'm getting at: Ifan RV 
operation is permissible under Articles 2 through 6 of 
the 2006 CC&R's, would that same identical operation 
have been pennitted under Articles 2 through 6 of the 
CC&R's dated 1988 that were incorporated into the 
agreement? 
A. I'd say no. It would have to depend upon what 
was submitted and reviewed. If it took longer than a 
year to build, it wouldn't have been permitted under --
Q. What other difference --
A. That's what I'm trying to go through and show 
you. 
Q. What other difference are there from the 2006 
version of Articles 2 through 6 to the 1988 version? 
A. In 2006 under 2.4 C, all trash receptacle 
designs had to be submitted and approved before 
16 (Pages 58 to 61) 
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1 construction begins. It didn't specifically say that 
2 in 2.4 C. I can continue to go through these 
3 differences. 
4 Q. That's an example of something that's more 
5 restrictive in 2006, correct? 
6 A. That I'd say was even more restrictive or a 
7 clarification because I think all plans had to be 
8 submitted. The lawyers are doing their lawyering thing 
9 on tweaking this stuff. 
10 Q. Identify for me a provision in Article 2 
11 through 6 of the 1988 CC&R's that was more restrictive 
12 as it would apply to an RV center than found in 
13 Articles 2 through 6 of the 2006 CC&R's. 
1 4 A. I can continue going through them, but the one 
1 5 we talked about was 3.11. 
1 6 Q. Okay. And we have talked about that. Any 
1 7 other one? 
1 8 A. That was more restrictive. I'm looking. 
1 9 MR. MAGNUSON: Do you need five minutes to 
20 look them over? 
21 A. Yes. It might help ifI can look them over 
2 2 and then explain. 
23 BY MR. HINES: 
24 Q. Okay. Take all the time you want. 
25 A. You were looking for is 2006 more restrictive 
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1 than 2008? Is that the question. 
2 Q. No. The question is, please identify the 
3 provisions in Articles 2 through 6 of the 1998 CC&R's 
4 that are incorporated in the agreement that are more --
5 A. 1988. 
6 Q. 1988. That are incorporated in Exhibit 10, 
7 the agreement, that are more restrictive as it applies 
8 to an RV operation than the 2006 CC&R's Articles 2 
9 through 6. 
10 A. Okay. 
11 Q. And you've identified 3.11. 
12 A. 2.2 E is more restrictive because it doesn't 
13 exist in 2006. 
14 Q. What is 2.2 E? 
15 A. It says, "On comer lots, intersection 
16 visibility must be maintained, see Section 5.7." That 
1 7 was eliminated in the 2006 version. 
18 Q. Okay. 
1 9 A. That I would say is more restrictive in my lay 
20 opinion. 
21 Q. Did you ever have any negotiations in dealing 
22 with Blue Dog with respect to 2.2 E? 
23 A. We had no negotiation with Blue Dog. They 
2 4 refused to respond to our request to comply with the 
25 CC&R's. 
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1 Q. Did you ever raise 2.2 E with respect to Blue 
2 Dog and the need for them to comply with that? 
3 A. We raised all of this. 
4 Q. Specifically 2.2 E? 
5 A. We did not contact Blue Dog and say, you're .: • i 
6 out of compliance on Section 2.2 E. 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. We said, you're out of compliance on Sections 
9 2 through 6. 
10 Q. And, in fact, you never worked with -- I'll 
11 let you continue through your list. But you never 
12 worked with Blue Dog whatsoever with respect to coming ~-
13 up with an acceptable site plan, correct? 
A. It was not submitted for review. 14 
15 
16 
Q. Did you ever ask for a site plan for review? 
A. Yes. They were handed the CC&R's. They were 









Q. Did Jacklin ever have a communication where 
you attempted to work with Blue Dog to come up with an 
acceptable site plan? 
A. They were provided the Exhibit 3 CC&R's which 
specifically in there outlines the site review process. 
Q. Did you ever verbalize a request to Blue Dog 
to submit a site plan? 
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1 A. If, here are the CC&R's that you have to 
2 comply with, I'd say yes. 
3 Q. That's all you did, correct? 
4 A. Yes. That's what we do with any tenant that 
5 comes into Riverbend and is interested in building. We 
6 say, here you go, this is how you have to build. 
7 Q. Other than handing them the CC&R's, did you 
8 make any attempt to work with Blue Dog to submit a site 
9 plan? 
lOA. Ifthey would have submitted one. 
11 Q. Other than submitting the CC&R's, did you ever 
12 make any attempt to work with Blue Dog on a site plan? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. What did you do? 
15 A. On our property. Not on theirs. 
16 Q. What I'm asking is with respect to the KLP 
17 property. Other than handing them the wrong CC&R's, as 
18 I believe you testified to. 
19 A. Mr. Leffel did. 
20 Q. Right. The CC&R's that didn't apply. Did 
21 Jacklin ever make any other attempt to work with Blue 
22 Dog to submit a site plan? 
23 A. On? 
24 Q. On the KLP property. 
25 A. No. 
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1 Q. Did Jacklin, other than submitting the 
2 inapplicable CC&R's, ever make any effort to work with 
3 Blue Dog for the KLP property to address any issues in 
4 Articles 2 through 6? 
5 A. Mr. Leffel was going out of his way to alert 
6 the tenant that CC&R's apply. The obligation rests 
7 with KLP. When they bought the property, they knew 
8 they were subject to 2 th'rough 6, just like we never 
1 property. Will you agree with that? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. None of them gave KLP or Blue Dog the option 
4 to, hey, let's sit down and talk about and deal with 
5 issues addressed in Articles 2 through 6, correct? 
6 A. I retract the last statement I made because 
7 Pat Leffel specifically had correspondence with Rick 
8 Cordes about the applicability of the CC&R's. 
9 Q. And my question is, other than telling him 
I' 
9 went through with Blue Dog when they approached us on 
10 our property, here are the CC&R's you have to comply 
11 with, because we would build it in compliance with 
10 about the CC&R's, did Mr. Leffel ever say, hey, let's r 
11 work together to try to address Articles 2 through 6, 12: 
12 those CC&R's. That's the landlord's obligation, not 
13 the tenant. So the property owner has the obligation 
1 4 of doing it. 
15 Why would -- we wouldn't need to do it. KLP 
1 6 should be the one doing it because they bought the 
1 7 property subject to this. 
18 Q. I didn't ask why you didn't work with them. 
1 9 What I asked was did you make -- let me finish my 
20 question. I let you answer, which I don't think was 
21 responsive to my question. 
22 A. Okay. 
23 Q. My question is, did Jacklin, other than 
24 handing them the wrong CC&R's, ever make any effort to 



























Articles 2 through 6 with respect to the Blue Dog 
operation on KLP's property? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you do? 
A. Mr. Leffel sent an e-mail to Rick Cordes 
providing him CC&R's saying, if you're going to work 
with Blue Dog, here are the CC&R's. Because he said he 
didn't get them, even though they were part ofthe 
title obligation when they bought the property. 
Q. Other than Mr. Leffel's e-mails, which I've 
talked with Mr. Leffel about, did Jacklin ever make any 
attempt to work with Blue Dog to address any issues in 
Articles 2 through 6? 
A. I didn't. 
Q. You're sitting here as Jacklin's 
representative? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you aware of any efforts made by Jacklin 
to work with Blue Dog and KLP to address any issues 
arising out of Articles 2 through 6? 
A. Only the efforts Mr. Leffel made during his 
deposition. 
Q. And in the e-mails that Mr. Leffel 
communicated to Blue Dog or KLP, every one of those 
communications addressed only the need to vacate the 
12 as opposed to telling Blue Dog and KLP that you have to 
13 vacate the properties? 
14 A. I think that it's implied when he handed him 
15 the CC&R's to say here's how they apply. 
16 Q. Well, let's go through these communications. 
1 7 They're important. 
18 A. Here's the sequence. 
19 Q. No. Let's go through the e-mails. 
20 MR. MAGNUSON: If the witness is answering, 
21 let the witness answer. ¥ou want to ask a question 
22 because you don't like his answer. So let the witness . 
23 answer. Are you done answering? 
24 MR. HINES: Yes. And the question is--
25 MR. MAGNUSON: No. I'm asking him is he done 
-
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1 answering, because you cut him off. And you continue 
2 to do this. If you're going to ask a question, the 
3 witness is entitled to answer. Are you done with your 
4 answer? Are you done with your answer? 
5 A. I was not. 
6 MR. MAGNUSON: Finish your answer, please. 














Q. And make it responsive to my question. 
A. Okay. The first that we knew Blue Dog was 
there was some time in -- had to be close to the 4th of 
July, where all ofa sudden RV's are parked all over 
the undeveloped lots. 
At that point Mr. Leffel let Mr. Cordes know 
that, geez, they can't just sit on undeveloped lots, 
here are the CC&R's in which they need to comply, which 
includes Articles 2 through 6. 
Q. Are you finished? 
A. Mr. Cordes responded, sorry, I didn't know 
about it, we'll get Blue Dog off of there and rectifY 
it. 
21 We then were waiting for them to get Blue Dog 
22 off. And if they were going to prepare the site for 
23 Blue Dog, which they indicated they were, at least 
24 initially, then we would review Articles 2 through 6. 
25 Q. Are you finished? 
18 (Pages 66 to 69) 
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t 
1 that was in response to Rick saying he apologizes for 1 C? Yes or no. i 
2 not knowing the information, and he'll notify Blue Dog 2 A. Through public record, yes. I 
3 that they have to leave and will make other 3 Q. Other than handing them a set of CC&R's, did ~ 
4 arrangements. 4 you have any specific communication with Blue Dog or j 
5 Q. Jacklin's position at that point in time was 5 KLP with respect to adherence to 2.2 C? ~ 
6 you need to vacate the site, correct? 6 MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the ~ 
7 A. Yes. 7 mischaracterization of the witness' testimony. You can , 
8 Q. Jacklin's position was not, hey, let's work 8 answer. i 
9 together to come up with an acceptable site plan and to 9 A. We never specifically pointed out that 2.2 C ~ 
t 
1 0 address issues involving Articles 2 through 6, correct? 10 was required. 
11 A. No. That's correct. That was not what we 11 BY MR. HINES: 
1 2 were saying at that point. 12 Q. Nor did you ever point out that it was going 
13 Q. What written communication is there that 13 to be in violation, correct? 
14 indicates that Jacklin was willing to sit down and work 14 A. It wasn't. 
15 on a site plan and address any compliance issues with 15 Q. Is it in violation today? 
16 Articles 2 through 6? 16 A. It doesn't abut residential property. 
1 7 A. Unless you have them, I don't know that there 1 7 Q. My question was is it in violation today in 
18 were any. There was probably verbal. And that was 18 Jacklin's opinion. 
1 9 prior to Mr. Leffel knowing the additional standards 1 9 A. No. Because it doesn't abut residential 
20 for that property. 20 property. It doesn't matter what the use on that is. 
21 Q. Fair enough. And you say they were probably 21 2.2 C would not apply today. ., 
22 verbal. Are you aware of any verbal representations by 22 Q. Well, would it apply to Blue Dog's current 
23 Mr. Leffel to Blue Dog or KLP that Jacklin wanted to 23 operation? 
24 work with KLP and Blue Dog to get an acceptable site 24' A. There's no residential property that abuts 
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Articles 2 through 6? 
A. I'm not aware of them, other than Pat 
indicating to me that he talked to them about it. 
Q. Now, going back to the two versions of the 
CC&R's. Where in the 1988 Articles 2 through 6 is 
there more restrictions with respect to the operation 
of an RV center than those found in the 2006 articles? 
A. 2.2 C existed in the older version, and it is 
not in the newer version. And that said that a, 
"boundary between commercial or light industrial and/or 
parking lot that abuts a residential district shall be 
screened by a solid planting of Evergreen trees and/or 
shrubs with a minimum height of six feet." 
That is more restrictive obviously because it 
exists in the older version and it doesn't exist in the 
newer one. 
Q. Did Jacklin ever communicate to Blue Dog or 
KLP that Blue Dog's operation was going to be in 
violation of that? 
A. KLP when they bought the property knew they 
were subject to these requirements. They were recorded 
on the deed. 
Q. Let me try my question one more time. Did 
Jacklin ever communicate to KLP or Blue Dog that Blue 









Q. So that's an inapplicable distinction as it 
applies to Blue Dog's RV operation on the KLP site, 
correct? 
A. Where Blue Dog was located, it doesn't abut 
any residential property. So it wouldn't apply. 
Q. What's the next more restrictive distinction 
between the 1988 Article 2 through 6 version compared 
to the 2006 version? 
9 A. 2.3 C in the newer version explicitly states 
10 that mowing strips may be used at property lines. I'd 
11 have to ask an attorney ifthat's more restrictive or 
12 not. 
13 Q. Did you ever advise Blue Dog that they are in 
14 violation of 2.3 C? 
15 A. As before, not explicitly. I don't need to go 










Q. SO can we just deal with every issue in 
Articles 2 through 6 and deal with it that you never --
let me finish, please -- that you never advised Blue 
Dog that their current operation is in violation of any 
of those articles? 
A. We couldn't do that unless somebody submitted 
a site plan. 
Q. You're aware of their operation currently, 
correct? 
20 (Pages 74 to 77, 
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A. It was in violation, the whole thing. 1 
Q. You're aware of their operation currently, 2 
correct? 3 
A. Correct. 4 
Q. Have you ever put them on notice of them being 5 
in violation of a specific article? 6 
A. Of all articles. They're in violation of 7 
every Article 2 through 6. 8 
Q. And that's because they didn't submit a site 9 
plan, correct? 10 
A. That's the only way we can tell if they 11 
complied. 12 
Q. But with respect to their actual operation, 13 
and with respect to the sub points of Article 2 which 14 
deals with landscaping, and Article 3 which deals with 15 
parking, did you ever advise them that they were in 16 
specific violation of any ofthose? 17 
A. Yes. That e-mail specifically says they are. 18 
Q. In total, correct? 19 
A. Yeah. They're in violation of all of them. 20 
Q. Everyone of them, but you never identified a 21 
specific one that they are in violation of, correct? 22 
A. It wouldn't make sense to say-- 23 
Q. Can you just answer my question though? 24 
A. No, not specifically each one, but all of 25 
Page 79 
them. 1 
Q. What other material distinction between the 2 
1988 Articles 2 through 6 compared to the 2006 version? 3 
A. For the sake of time, anyone that I point out 4 
I won't have specifically stated it was there. Is that 5 
what you're looking for? 6 
Q. That's something I would follow up on. Being 7 
someone who was the property manager when the 1988 8 
CC&R's were involved, and being that you're the CEO and 9 
President of Jacklin Land Company, and you're the 10 
corporate designee for this deposition, can you 11 
identifY for me an article in the 1988 version that is 12 
more restrictive than the 2006 version ofthose 13 
articles? 14 
A. Okay. I'll continue through this. 15 
Q. More restrictive as it applies to an RV 16 
operation. 17 
A. I don't know if it's more restrictive but 18 
under paving, the newer version says, Concrete curb and 19 
gutter systems shall be provided at all parking areas 20 
with the exception of a single side to facilitate snow 21 
removal." Didn't have that in the old version. And it 22 
allows additional parking behind screened areas that do 23 
not need curbs and gutters. 24 
Q. And is it Jacklin's opinion that that 25 
,. ,> ?~ > ,","'.' •• ,. .. . 
1/23/L009 
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provision would have prevented an RV operation? 
MR. MAGNUSON: On 1 through 4 or Jacklin 
property? 
MR. HINES: On 1 through 4 ofKLP's property. 
MR. MAGNUSON: Thank you. 
A. That provision doesn't. The agreement does. 
Our agreement with them. We don't need to go through 
3.11 on temporary use again, do we? 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. No, we don't. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Let me address that issue very quickly. Other 
than 3.11 is there any other provision of Article 2 
through 6 that would prohibit the R V operation on the 
KLP property? Again I'm not talking about the 
agreement. I'm talking about just Articles 2 through 
6. 
A. That's it. I'm now done. I think I've done 
them all. 
Q. Identified all of them, great. I appreciate 
that. Did Jacklin ever represent to KLP or KLP's 
representatives that even ifKLP or Blue Dog had asked 
for Jacklin's consent to operate its RV operation, that 
such consent would have been denied? 
A. Say that again. 
Page 
Q. Probably not a very good question. Did 
Jacklin ever represent to KLP or KLP's representative 
that even if you had asked for our consent to allow 
Blue Dog to operate, we couldn't have granted you the 
consent? 
A. Well, I'd refer to Mr. Leffel's e-mail. 
Q. And what is Jacklin's position? Did it ever 
say that, even if you had asked for our permission, we 
would not have granted you the requested permission? 
A. It says right here, "The proposed use by Blue 
Dog is inconsistent with both promises." 
81 
Q. Did you ever communicate to KLP that if you 
had asked for our consent, we wouldn't have given it to 
you anyway? 
A. I don't believe it was ever stated that way. 
















ever stated in any other way? Was it ever communicated 
by anyone from Jacklin that even if you'd asked for our i 
permission to operate the RV center, we wouldn't have 
granted it to you? 
A. No. I don't think we ever said that. 
(Exhibit No. 21 marked.) 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. I'm handing you what's been marked as 
Exhibit 21, which is a letter from your attorney John 
21 (Pages 78 to 81) 
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Magnuson to Rick Cordes ofKLP and attorney Jim Black, 
my partner. Are you familiar with this letter? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you review this letter before it went out? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. If you turn to the second page in the third 
paragraph where it starts with, "Second". IfI can 
point that -- do you see where I am? 
A. I see. 
Q. About halfway down that it starts the 
sentence, "At no point in time". Do you see where I 
am? 
A. There it is, yeah. 
Q. Could you read that sentence and the next 
sentence into the record, please. 
A. "At no point in time was any effort undertaken 
by the current owners in the discharge of the cited 
obligations to obtain the consent of Jacklin Land 
Company for the Blue Dog RV use." 
Q. Continue. 
A. "Had such efforts been undertaken, they would 
have failed given the nature of the development and the 
uses to which my client has and will put the property 
known as Riverbend Commerce Park. The maintenance of 
an RV facility such as the one currently in use is 
Page 83 
neither mutually acceptable, aesthetically pleasing, or 
compatible with other uses within Riverbank Commerce 
Park." 
Q. Did those three sentences accurately represent 
Jacklin's position with respect to allowing the Blue 
Dog R V operation to commence and continue? 
A. It accurately reflect Jacklin Land Company's 
position. 
Q. And that position is that even ifKLP 
attempted to obtain the consent of Jacklin for the Blue 
Dog RV use, such efforts would have failed, correct? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the extent it 
mischaracterizes the exhibit. 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. Is that Jacklin's position? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And going down into the paragraph second from 
the bottom. I'm reading the -- could you read the 
second sentence into the record, please. 
A. That starts with, "Any"? 
Q. Correct. 
A. "Any use proposed under Section 6 must be 
submitted for prior approval by the project owner or 
its representative. No such approval was sought, nor 



















































Blue Dog RV Center." 
Q. That's fine. So is that a correct statement 
of --
A. Yes. 
Q. Let me finish my question. Is that a correct 
statement of Jacklin's position with respect to 
approving any request submitted by KLP to allow the 
Blue Dog R V Center? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that position is that had KLP submitted 
any requests for prior approval, Jacklin would have 
denied the request. Correct? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Object to the form of the 
question. 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. Is that Jacklin's position? 
A. Could you repeat that question. 
MR. HINES: Joan could you repeat that, 
please. 
(The reporter read back as requested.) 
A. Correct. 
BY MR. HINES: 
Q. Was Jacklin aware that Blue Dog or KLP was 
willing to make site improvements to the operation on 
KLP's property? 
Page 85 
A. I don't know where in this process it was, but 
they offered to do inadequate improvement that didn't 
even meet the minimum of the CC&R's, let alone the 
first class shopping center standard or the mutual 
acceptance. 
Q. Isn't it true that Blue Dog or KLP offered to 
spend in excess of $40,000 to undertake site 
improvements? 
A. Yes. In excess of $40,000. 
Q. Blue Dog made the representation that they 
would spend that amount of money to make site 
improvements, correct? 
A. They indicated that they'd level the site, put 
some gravel down, throw some bark down, and that was 
going to cost I think they said up to 50,000. 
Q. SO you were aware that they were willing to 
spend $50,000 to make site improvements, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And when they made that offer, did KLP respond 
that it wouldn't make any difference, that they still 
would not be allowed to operate? 
A. It was obvious that didn't put it in the 
CC&R's, yes. They would not be allowed to operate. It 
wasn't a first class shopping center. It didn't meet 
the CC&R's. 
22 (Pages 82 to 85) 
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1 MR. HINES: Joan, would you read that back. 
2 (Reporter read back as requested.) 
3 BY MR. HINES: 
4 Q. And I meant did Jacklin. 
5 A. Jacklin, yeah. That's what I thought you 
6 meant. 
7 Q. And that's what I intended to say. 
8 A. Good catch. 
9 Q. During the entire time period that Jacklin was 
10 negotiating to lease its property to Blue Dog, did it 
11 ever -- which is from the April to first of July 2008 
12 time period, did Jacklin ever advise Blue Dog that its 
13 RV operation would be in violation of any applicable 
14 CC&R's? 
1 5 A. Say that again. 
16 Q. Sure. During the approximate four months that 
1 7 Jacklin was negotiating with Blue Dog to lease its own 
18 property to Blue Dog for its RVoperation, did it ever 
1 9 communicate to Blue Dog that its use would be 
20 prohibited under the applicable CC&R's? 
2 1 A. We wouldn't have made that representation 
22 because we were the ones responsible for complying with 
2 3 the CC&R's as the landlords. 
24 Q. You would not have been negotiating with Blue 



























operation unless Jacklin believed it would be a 
permissible use under the applicable CC&R's, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And with respect to Jacklin's understanding of 
Blue Dog's operation that they were going to put on 
Jacklin's property, did that differ in any material way 
to the operation that it currently has on KLP's 
property right across the street? 
A. Absolutely. Across all facets it differs. 
Q. How is the actual operation of that RV center 
on KLP's property different from what they were 
proposing to put on Jacklin's property? 
A. Okay. This will take a while to answer. So I 
want to make sure we've got it all. The current 
operation has no setbacks. It has no landscaping. It 
has no irrigation. It has no paved parking. It has no 
lighting. It has no proper signage. It has no 
screening, no enclosures. 
It doesn't -- I don't know -- it doesn't 
comply at all with anything we would have built. 
That's why the cheapest we could do it was $1.2 million 
and up to $3 million to improve that site to the 
standard of the CC&R's where it was laughable that 
they'd throw some gravel down for $40,000 on the site 





















































Q. Did you ever tell Blue Dog that their 
operation was a prohibited use for operating on the 
Jacklin property? 
A. No because on our property it would have been 
put together with the CC&R's. On that property, it's 
like apples and oranges, because it had a different set 
of CC&R's. It had to be mutually acceptable. And it 
had to be a first class shopping mall. 
Q. Didn't you communicate that no matter how Blue 
Dog attempted to develop the property on KLP's site, 
that it would still have been unacceptable in the eyes 
of Jacklin? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How has Jacklin been injured or damaged as a 
result of Blue Dog's RV operation on KLP's property? 
A. We have already received complaints from 
tenants about Blue Dog's operation in Riverbend 
Commerce Park. 
Q. You received a complaint. How has that 
damaged or injured Jacklin? 
A. We haven't received one inquiry on land 
acquisitions since Blue Dog came in. 
Q. Has anyone said to you that they did not --
they were not interested in a land acquisition because 
of Blue Dog's acquisition? 
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A. No. 
Q. Are you able to quantify for me any monetary 
damage or injury as a result of Blue Dog's RV 
operation? 
A. No. 
Q. Are you aware of any facts to indicate that 
Jacklin has been irreparably harmed as a result of Blue 
Dog's operation? 
A. As stated before, the current tenant. There's 
been inquiries as to what's going on because everybody 
else has had to comply with the CC&R's, and they're 
wondering what's going on with Blue Dog. 
Q. But how has that caused any irreparable harm 
to Jacklin? 
A. It hasn't yet. 
Q. SO sitting here today you're not aware of any " 
facts to suggest that Blue Dog's operation has caused 
any irreparable harm, correct? 
A. Not as of yet. 
Q. Correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is an RV operation in general compatible with 
other uses in Riverbend Commerce Park? 
A. Yes, if it complies with the CC&R's in 
Riverbend Commerce Park. Now, by "Riverbend Commerce 
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1 Park" I'm excluding lots 1 through 17 and I through 14 
2 because they have a different standard. 
3 Q. The different standard being what? 
4 A. That they have different CC&R's, and they 
5 have -- as a minimum. They also have to have a first 
6 class shopping mall, and it has to be mutually agreed 
7 upon with us. 
8 Q. Well, with respect to the CC&R's though, which 
9 is again Articles 2 through 6 that we've talked about, 
10 doesn't the 1988 CC&R's represent that uses need to be 
11 compatible with other uses within the Riverbend 
12 Commerce Park? 
13 A. I think 2 through 6 says that. You tell me. 
14 Q. And is an RV operation in general a compatible 
15 use with other uses within Riverbend Commerce Park? 
16 A. Well, that's Articles 2 through 6. They have 
1 7 the additional requirement of the first class shopping 
18 mall. 
19 Q. I understand. But I'm talking about -- that's 
2 0 your position. I'm just talking about Articles 2 
21 through 6, which talks about uses being compatible with 
22 other uses in Riverbend Commerce Park; and is an RV 
23 operation, in Jacklin's opinion, a compatible use with 
2 4 other uses in the Riverbend Commerce Park? 



























Q. Is an RV operation a -- does Jacklin consider 
it to be a light industrial or commercial use of 
property? 
A. I don't know the zoning definitions. I don't 
know if it's commercial or retail. I believe it's 
considered retail. 
Q. Well, is it compatible with light industrial 
and commercial uses? 
A. I don't know. I'd have to see what's 
submitted as a plan. 
Q. Does Jacklin, sitting here today, have an 
opinion as to whether an RV operation is compatible 
with light industrial and commercial use? 
A. I have an opinion today. And once I saw how 
Blue Dog operated, I don't think that they could have 
met our standards and complied. 
Q. During the four months that you were 
negotiating with Blue Dog, did you ever communicate 
that to them? 
A. We never got far enough along. 
Q. Isn't it true, sir, that the only reason that 
you did not continue to pursue leasing space to Blue 
Dog was because Blue Dog cut off the negotiations and 
said they had leased space with KLP? 
A. I think prior to that they indicated that they 
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1 couldn't afford to operate under our proposal with the 
2 higher standards. 
3 Q. Isn't it true that it was Blue Dog who cut off 
4 lease negotiations with Jacklin as opposed to Jacklin 
5 deciding it didn't want to lease space? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Can you identify for me specific property 
8 owners who have complained about Blue Dog's operation? l 
9 A. They didn't complain to me. They complained , 
10 to the current property manager Bruce Cyr. And the one; 
11 that I am aware of is Woodshop Specialties. " 
12 Q. SO sitting here today you're aware of only one ' 
13 owner within the Riverbend Commerce Park who has 
14 complained; is that correct? 
15 A. That's all I'm aware of. 
16 Q. Woodshop Specialties, where are they located 
1 7 in the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
18 A. Right here. 
19 Q. And you're pointing to? 
20 A. I can tell you the lot and block numbers. 
21 They occupy Lot 1, Block 4, Phase -- is that 3? Phase 
22 3. 
23 Q. Who at Jacklin made the decision, after Blue 
24 Dog came back and said that they were leasing space 
25 fromKLP as opposed to leasing space from Jacklin, who 
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1 made the decision at Jacklin to oppose Blue Dog's 
2 operation on KLP's property? 
3 A. I did. 
4 Q. When did you make that? 
5 A. As soon as I saw that they were there. 
6 Q. That was after Blue Dog had informed Jacklin 
7 that it was no longer interested in leasing space from 
8 Jacklin, correct? 
9 A. I don't know the exact timing. It was right 
10 around the 4th of July. I was on vacation when they 
11 moved on the site. And then subsequent to coming back, 
12 I think Pat was on vacation. But as soon as we could 
13 get together and I saw it, we let them know through 
14 Pat. 
15 Q. From a timing standpoint, that was after you 
1 6 learned that they were no longer interested in leasing 
17 space from Jacklin, correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. With respect to the property that you were 
20 proposing to lease to Blue Dog, lots 1,2,3, and 4, 
21 Phase I, Block 2, colored in orange on Exhibit 4, have 
22 you been able to lease that property to any other 
23 tenant? 
24 A. We have not leased it to any other tenant. 
25 O. And you haven't otherwise developed the 
24 (Pages 90 to 93) 
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1 property, correct? 
2 A. We have not developed the property. 
3 Q. Has Jacklin ever put -- strike that. Has 
4 Jacklin ever used lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, colored orange, 
S for any temporary use? 
6 A. I believe there was parking on there, 
7 temporary parking for a few days. 
8 Q. At various times, correct? 
9 A. Yeah. I don't know how often. 
10 Q. And Jacklin charged for the parking, correct? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. It was a commercial endeavor? 
1 3 A. Correct. 
14 Q. Made money? 
1 5 A. Correct. 
16 Q. And as a result of that commercial endeavor, 
1 7 did Jacklin do anything to comply with the applicable 
18 CC&R's? 
1 9 A. I don't believe so. 
20 Q. Did you do any site plan? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Did you do any landscaping in accordance with 
23 Articles 2 through 6? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Did you do any parking upgrades with respect 
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1 to Articles 2 through 6? 
2 A. No. 
3 MR. HINES: Let's take a quick break. I think 
4 I'm getting close to being done with the 30(b)(6). 
5 MR. MAGNUSON: Okay. 
6 (Off the record.) 
7 BY MR. HINES: 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Did anyone at KLP or Blue Dog ever tell 
3 Jacklin that the Blue Dog operation was going to be a 
4 permanent use? 
5 A. Those words? 
6 Q. Or words to that effect. I don't want to get 
7 hung up on some verbiage. 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Did they ever communicate it was going to be a 
10 permanent use? 
11 A. Yeah. We got a lease that allows them to go 
12 out I think five years. 
13 Q. Do you consider that to be a permanent use? 
14 A. Absolutely. 
15 Q. Isn't it, in fact, true that KLP informed 
16 Jacklin that it was going to be a temporary use? 
17 A. I don't recall, but I don't know what their 
18 definition of temporary is. 
19 Q. If you look at Exhibit 13. 
20 A. I've got exhibits scattered all over. 
21 Q. At some point we'll put these in a notebook. 
22 A. 13. 
23 Q. Correct. Which is an e-mail from Rick Cordes 
24 to Pat Leffel dated July 16, 2008. Do you see that? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. It appears to be the second sentence, Mr. 
2 Cordes writes, "Nevertheless Blue Dog RV is a temporary 
3 land use tenant on our undeveloped western land parcel. 
4 And per the amendment we/they are not required to 
5 construct curbs, lighting, landscape, etc., per the 
6 amendment because no buildings will be constructed on 
7 the site under their usage." Do you see that? 
8 
9 
Q. Could you please tum to Exhibit 9. In the 8 A. Yes. 
Pat Leffel e-mail to Rick Cordes, dated July 14,2008, 9 Q. Did anyone from KLP say something different 
10 at 2:30 p.m., there's a passage midway through that 10 that, in fact, the Blue Dog operation was going to be a 
11 first paragraph where it says -- and if I can point to 11 permanent land use tenant? 
12 it to make sure we're on the same page. Right where my 12 A. Not until they gave us a lease showing it 
13 thumb is there starting with "With". 13 wasn't. 
14 A. Okay. 14 Q. What makes something temporary versus 
15 Q. It states, "With respect to compliance with 15 permanent? 
16 the CC&R's, any development or placement of the land 16 A. I suspect that that's subject to some debate, 
1 7 into commercial use requires compliance with the 17 but I would think that three days is temporary. Three 
1 8 landscaping, lightjng, etc., provisions of the CC&R's." 18 years is permanent. 
1 9 Do you see that? 19 Q. Is that defined anywhere in the CC&R's as to 
2 a A. Mm-hmm. 20 what constitutes a temporary use versus a permanent 
21 Q. Is that an accurate description of Jacklin's 21 use? 
22 opinion? 22 A. Other than that one-year restriction that we 
23 A. Yes. 23 talked about earlier. 
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1 Q. The use of the parking lot. Okay. Are you 
2 aware of Jacklin storing any heavy equipment or 
3 trailers in the Riverbend Commerce Park? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. You listened to Mr. Leffel's testimony on 
6 Tuesday, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And he talked about the maintenance building 
9 and how heavy equipment would be parked outside of that 
10 building? 
11 A. Possibly overnight, yes. 
12 Q. Do you dispute his testimony? 
13 A. I don't think it's heavy maintenance 
14 equipment. It was a farm tractor. 
15 Q. Does Jacklin dispute the accuracy of his 
1 6 testimony when he testified with respect to the 
1 7 equipment that it keeps on the maintenance property? 
1 8 A. Could you be more specific? I'm not sure what 
1 9 you're asking. 
20 Q. I'm asking you, you listened to his testimony, 
21 and he talked about equipment that would be outside of 
22 the maintenance building. And having sat through and 
23 listened to it, does Jacklin dispute the accuracy of 
2 4 that testimony? 
25 A. There was equipment parked for a night or two 
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1 outside. 
2 Q. That wasn't my question though. My question 
3 was, do you dispute the accuracy ofMr. Leffel's 
4 description of the type of equipment that's stored 
5 outside on that property? 
6 A. There were pieces of Mr. Leffel's description 
7 or deposition that I don't agree with. So you'd need 
8 to ask me specifically which parts. 
9 Q. And do you recall any specific part of his 
10 testimony that you don't agree with? 
11 A. He gave the impression that heavy equipment 
12 was regularly stored outside, and that is not the case. 
13 And, in fact, for our own personal equipment, our 
14 maintenance crews knows they're supposed to park it 
15 inside. 
1 6 Q. Do you dispute that Mr. Leffel was typically 
1 7 on-site prior to his retirement? That part of his job 
18 as a property manager he would be on-site to view 
19 owners' and tenants' use of the property within 
2 0 Riverbend Commerce Park? 
2 1 A. Not on a daily basis. 
22 Q. Do you go out and inspect the property on a 
23 daily basis? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Is there anyone who would inspect the property 
1 on a more regular basis --
2 A. The property manager. 
3 Q. -- than Mr. Leffel during his term as the 
4 property manager? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Are you aware of the auctions, the equipment 
7 auctions that Mr. Leffel testified about on the 
8 property due west of Jacklin's property, lots 1 through 
9 4? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Have you ever seen RV units being auctioned in 
12 connection with that? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. How frequently has RV units been auctioned on 
15 that property immediately adjoining Jacklin's property? 
16 A. I think I saw them for a couple, maybe a 
17 two-week period a couple years in a row, maybe three 
18 years back. 
1 9 Q. SO your recollection is that for approximately 
20 at least three years going back for a two-week period 
21 of time, that RV units are stored on that property for 
22 purposes of selling? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And the parking that Jacklin made available on 
25 its lots 1 through 4, which is immediately across the 
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1 street from the KLP property at issue here, those are 
2 the lots that you offered for parking where you'd 
3 charge the participants of the auction, correct? 
4 A. Not the RV auction. 
5 Q. SO there's a distinction between the equipment 
6 auction and the RV auction? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Did Jacklin have any involvement whatsoever in 
9 the RVauction? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. And was the -- how close was the units, the RV 
12 units to Jacklin's property? 
13 A. They were a long ways away. 
14 Q. Could you see them from the property? 
15 A. Yeah. 
16 Q. Could you see them from KLP's property? 
1 7 A. Don't know. 
18 Q. How many units would be stored out there for 
1 9 the two weeks at a time? 
20 A. It's not in the commerce park. I never really 
2 1 paid attention. 
22 Q. I didn't ask whether it was in the commerce 
23 park or not. I just asked when you saw them if you 
24 could estimate how many units were out there. 
25 A. I couldn't. 
'--'" , . - .. -. ". 
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1 restrictive, have lower priced land, and allow a lower 
2 level of building design. So those that come to 
3 Riverbend are basically paying a premium for their 
4 facilities over many lower end parks. 
5 Q. During the negotiations that Jacklin had as to 
6 its property with Blue Dog, what were the nature of the 
7 tenant improvements that Jacklin envisioned necessary 
8 to accommodate Blue Dog's intended use? 
9 A. Well, there were many iterations when they 
1 0 first came to us. It was a larger piece. They 
11 encompassed over $3 million of improvements to 
12 construct facilities according to the CC&R's, asphalt, 
13 landscaping, irrigation, lighting, signage, all those 
1 4 aspects of it. And I don't think that once we pared it 
15 down below a minimum that we could still meet theirs. 
1 6 It was still over $1 million of improvements to meet 
1 on Exhibit 4 have been used for parking? 
2 A. That's my best estimate. 
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3 Q. What was the amount of money -- do you know 
4 the amount of money that Jacklin made as a result of 
5 those parking arrangements as you've described them? 
6 A. I didn't recall. I haven't checked it, but 
7 Mr. Leffel thought it was like $750 per event. 
8 MR. MAGNUSON: I don't have any further 
9 questions. Counsel? 
10 MR. HINES: I have some follow-up questions. 
11 RE-EXAMINATION 
12 BY MR. HINES: 
13 Q. During the approximate four months from April L' 
14 through July that Jacklin was negotiating with Blue Dog II 
15 to lease its property to Blue Dog and have Blue Dog put II 
16 on its RV operation, was the Riverbend Commerce Park 
1 7 the CC&R's. 1 7 marketed during that time period as a premiere commerce , 
park? 18 Q. Were you ever made aware that that dollar 18 
1 9 amount of improvements was something that was deemed 1 9 A. Yes. 
20 outside of the reach or not cost effective by Blue Dog? 20 Q. During the course of those negotiations, with 
2 1 A. Yes. 21 the intent that Blue Dog would operate an R V center 
22 Q. And how was that? 22 within Riverbend Commerce Park, did you ever reach the ' 
2 3 A. They made a statement that the one that they 23 conclusion that the existence of an R V operation was 
24 wanted specifically, I believe, was about $2.5 24 going to be contrary to a premiere commerce park? 
25 million -- I'd have to look it up. About a $25,000 a 25 A. No. 
r------------------------L------~~~------_+--------------------------------------------~f 
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1 month lease payment, and they said that was too much. 
2 I believe they indicated to us that at the site in the 
3 heart of Post Falls that they are working at, that they 
4 were somewhere closer to $20,000 a month is where they 
5 were there. 
6 Q. Lastly, the parking that was testified to by 
7 you and Mr. Leffel on lots 1 through 4, the orange 
8 property, as depicted on I believe Exhibit 4? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Do you have an estimate as to how many times 
11 those four lots -- first of all, when they were used 
12 for parking, were they always all four used, or was a 
13 smaller portion used? 
1 4 A. I believe it was a smaller portion. I believe 
15 it was more like lots 1 and 2. I'd have to say. There 
1 6 was no, here's the lot line, put it out. 
1 7 Q. Do you have an estimate as to how many times 
18 that occurred? 
19 A. I would say it happened maybe two or three 
20 times for two or three days each. So days, six to ten 
2 1 days total. 
22 Q. Over how long ofa period of time? 
23 A. Since the inception of the park. 
24 Q. You would estimate for six days of the last 20 
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Q. And, in fact, had you thought that, you would 
have discontinued lease negotiations, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. With respect to alleged damages caused by the 
RV center operation, that operation has been going from 
July 2008 until today, correct? Il 
A. Correct. 
Q. Can you identify a single perspective tenant 
who Jacklin has lost as a result of the operation? 
A. No. 
Q. Can you identify a single land sale that was 
foregone because of the operation? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you done any -- have you commissioned any 
study or analysis to determine whether the Blue Dog 
operation would have a negative impact on prospective 
tenants or prospective land sales? 
A. Don't need to. I know it does. 
Q. Didn't answer my question. 
A. No. 
Q. Have you undertaken -- strike that. Have you 
engaged an expert to assess whether or not the R V 
operation would cause Jacklin to lose tenants or to 
forego land sales? 
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STATE OF OREGON ) 
: ss 
County of _____ _ ) 
DAVE RUSSELL, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years, of sound mind, and am competent to testify in this 
matter. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and/or belief. 
2. I currently reside in Pilot Rock, Oregon. 
3. In 2008, I worked for Blue Dog RV, Inc. ("Blue Dog") as sales manager. Blue 
Dog is a local Idaho corporation. Blue Dog owns and operates an RV shopping center. In the 
Spring of2008, Blue Dog's RV shopping center was located at Treaty Rock Plaza, Post Falls, 
Idaho. However, the owners of Blue Dog were interested in finding a new site for their 
operation. I was charged with finding a new location, which included overseeing negotiations 
with respect to leasing property to relocate Blue Dog's RVoperation. 
4. I believe I first met Pat Leffel in 2007 when he visited an RV sales operation 
where I was working at that time. He introduced himself as the Property Manager for Jacklin 
Land Company ("Jacklin"). In late Winter 2008, when I was working for Blue Dog, Mr. 
Leffel came to Blue Dog's shopping center at Treaty Rock Plaza. Mr. Leffel re-introduced 
himself, and told me that he was interested in looking at Blue Dog's RV inventory. 
Apparently, Mr. Leffel already personally owned an RV and wanted to look at other units. I 
proceeded to show Mr. Leffel around Blue Dog's facility. We likely had up to 50 RV rigs on 
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site which he saw. After this initial visit, I believe Mr. Leffel returned to Blue Dog's site at 
least 3 to 4 times. Based on his multiple visits to Blue Dog's operation and the inventory tour 
that I showed him, there was no doubt that Mr. Leffel was fully aware of the type ofRV 
shopping center that Blue Dog operated. 
5. A few weeks later, I drove out to the Riverbend Commerce Park in connection 
with looking for a new site to relocate Blue Dog's RV operation. Riverbend Commerce l)a.rk 
appeared to be a suitable location for an RV shopping center and what Blue Dog was looking 
for. Accordingly, I called Pat Leffel to talk about potential leasing opportunities for the 
purpose of relocating Blue Dog's operation. 
6. When I talked with Mr. Leffel in that initiai phone call, he stated that he 
remembered me and that Jacklin would be interested in potentially leasing property to Blue 
Dog in the Riverbend Commerce Park. I discussed with him specifically Blue Dog's interest of 
leasing property for the purpose of relocating its RV shopping center operation. Mr. Leffel 
responded that Jacklin would be very interested in leasing property in Riverbend Commerce 
Part for that type of commercial operation. 
7. Shortly thereafter, I met with Mr. Leffel in person to talk more specifically 
about Jacklin's available property. Mr. Leffel identified six available lots, consisting of 
approximately four to six acres, which was available to lease to Blue Dog. Attached hereto as 
Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a site map of River bend Commerce Park submitted by 
Mr. Leffel identifying the property colored in orange that Pat Leffel offered to lease to Blue 
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Dog (Lots 1-4, Phase I, Block 2; and Lots 1-2, Phase I, Block 1). Immediately across from this 
property to the north are four of the seven lots ultimately leased by defendants (hereafter, 
"KLP") to Blue Dog which are highlighted in yellow (Lots 1-4, Phase I, Block 1). See 
Exhibit A. See also Exhibit B which is a true and correct copy of a colored map of River bend 
Commerce Park showing Jacklin's six lots, colored in white, offered for sale. 
8. Mr. Leffel and I also had discussions regarding Blue Dog potentially leasing a 
building located in Phase II, colored in pink on Exbibit A. The idea here was to relocate Blue 
Dog's service operation. Thus, my initial discussions with Mr. Leffel concerned relocating 
Blue Dog's sales operation to Lots 1-6 and leasing the building directly to the South for the 
service operation. During these discussions, Mr. Leffel expressed no concern about Blue Dog 
operating either a RV sales or service operation in Riverbend Commerce Park. Attached hereto 
as Exbibit C is a true and correct copy of a satellite photo given to me by Mr. Leffel 
pinpointing where he proposed leasing space to Blue Dog for its RV operation in Riverbend 
Commerce Park. 
9. Mr. Leffel and I then proceeded to have lease discussions and negotiations over 
the next four months, from April to July 2008. During the course of our lease negotiations, I 
estimate that I talked or met with Mr. Leffel at least 10 times. It was often Mr. Leffel who 
initiated the contacts to me inquiring as to whether Blue Dog remained interested. At no time 
during our lease negotiations or discussions did Mr. Leffel ever raise any concerns or 
objections to operating a RV center in Riverbend Commerce Park. To the contrary, Mr. 
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Leffel's actions and words to me indicated that Jacklin was very interested in having Blue 
Dog's RV operation relocated to the Riverbend Commerce Park. 
10. As lease negotiations between Mr. Leffel and me proceeded, we ultimately 
narrowed the potential lease site to Lots 1-4 in Phase I (see Exhibit A, lots colored in orange). 
These four undeveloped lots were directly across the street from and nearly identical to KLP's 
four undeveloped lots. Leasing Jacklin's building due South of the undeveloped lots to house 
Blue Dog's RV service operation also remained an option. 
11. At this point, Mr. Leffel stated that he would draft up some lease terms and 
determine the rental rate for leasing Jacklin's property for Blue Dog's RV shopping center 
operation. Mr. Leffel also asked for financial information from Blue Dog which Blue Dog 
provided. Ultimately, Mr. Leffel extended a lease rental rate offer of approximately $25,000.00 
Yeq;-5 £J. f'JC. . 
per month for a 10...JJlQftttr'term. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the 
site map and post-it note Mr. Leffel gave me indicating these lease terms. 
12. Afterreceiving from Mr. Leffel Jacklin's proposed financial terms for the lease, 
I inquired about the four lots directly across the street from Jacklin's Lots 1-4 (the KLP Lots). 
Those lots, while very similar to Jacklin's four lots, were slightly closer to Interstate 90 and 
therefore more visible to vehicle traffic. I told Mr. Leffel that Blue Dog would like to pursue 
acquiring rights to that property as well. In response, Pat Leffel told me that the property was 
not owned by Jacklin but that he would be happy to put me in contact with the owners. He then 
gave me Rick Cordes' contact information as a representative ofKLP, one of the owners of the 
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property. Mr. Leffel further offered to contact Rick Cordes on Blue Dog's behalf. Again, 
there was no doubt that Mr. Leffel was aware that our potential interest in the KLP property, as 
well as in Jacklin's property, was to re-Iocate Blue Dog's RVoperation. 
13. Based on Mr. Leffel's referral of me to KLP, I then talked with Rick Cordes and 
began discussions with KLP about acquiring an interest in its property in the Riverbend 
Commerce Park. I was continuing to negotiate with Mr. Leffel about Jacklin's property as 
well. 
14. During this time period, I got back to Mr. Leffel and raised the issue of Blue 
Dog needing a temporary site to move its RV units into Riverbend Commerce Part ifit 
ultimately leased property in the commerce park. Mr. Leffel again referred me to KLP's 
property as a potential temporary site for the RV units. Mr. Leffel mentioned that we would 
need to work with the city of Post Falls to obtain approval for the temporary use, but that he 
could potentially facilitate matters by having discussions with the Post Falls City Manager to 
"smooth the way." Mr. Leffel appeared to be very cooperative in working with me and Blue 
Dog to effectuate our relocation to the Riverbend Commerce Park. 
15. Near the end of June 2008, we had received offers from both Jacklin and KLP to 
lease their respective properties for Blue Dog's RV shopping center operation. It turned out 
that KLP's proposed lease terms were more favorable in large part because KLP offered a 
lower base rent and shorter lease term. I subsequently reached a verbal agreement with KLP to 
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lease its four undeveloped lots, along with the two paved lots and an office building, which 
were directly across the street from Jacklin's four offered lots. 
16. At this point, I informed Mr. Leffel that Blue Dog had reached an agreement 
with KLP. Mr. Leffel seemed surprised and disappointed that we had not reached an 
agreement with Jacklin. However, we were still discussing at that point the possibility of also 
leasing the building site from Jacklin for Blue Dog's service center. At this time, when I 
advised Mr. Leffel that we had reached an agreement with KLP to lease and relocate Blue 
Dog's RV shopping center to KLP's property, but before the relocation had occurred, Mr. 
Leffel did not give any indication whatsoever that an RV shopping center was an incompatible 
use or restricted in any way in the Riverbend Commerce Park. 
17. On or about July 1, 2008, Blue Dog entered into a lease with KLP to lease 
approximately seven lots (See Exhibit A, Lots 1-7 colored in yellow). The lease term is (3) 
years, with two, (1) year options, for a total of (5) years. Within the next two weeks, we then 
relocated our Blue Dog operation to the KLP site. 
18. Only after Blue Dog had moved on site to the KLP property did Mr. Leffel then 
inform me that the Blue Dog operation was an impenmssible use at the Riverbend Commerce 
Park. I was astounded at this news, given that during the four months of negotiations with Mr. 
Leffel, which included discussions relating to locating both on Jacklin's and KLP's properties, 
at no time did Mr. Leffel raise any concerns or restrictions regarding operating an RV shopping 
center in Riverbend Commerce Park. Moreover, it was Mr. Leffel who referred me to KLP 
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regarding their property as a potential site for Blue Dog's RV operation. Why would Mr. 
Leffel refer me to the owner of a potential lease site if in fact that lease site could not house an 
RV shopping operation? Had Mr. Leffel advised Blue Dog that a RV Shopping Center was an 
incompatible use or otherwise restricted, we would have discontinued lease negotiations and 
pursue other sites outside of River bend Commerce Park. 
19. When I raised these issues with Mr. Leffel, he was very apologetic. He told me 
that the "powers to be" at Jacklin had changed their mind and at this point would not allow 
Blue Dog to operate an RV center on someone else's property in the Riverbend Commerce 
Park. Based on Mr. Leffel's words and conduct, it was my distinct impression that Jacklin now 
opposed Blue Dog's RVoperation simply because Jacklin lost out on the leasing opportunity to 
a competing owner. 
20. Once Mr. Leffel informed me that an RV operation was an impermissible use in 
the Riverbend Commerce Park, he never worked with me or Blue Dog in any way to try and 
address Jacklin's concerns. The only option that Jacklin ever gave Blue Dog was to 
immediately vacate the premises or face legal action. At no time did Mr. Leffel or anyone at 
Jacklin attempt to work with me to prepare a mutually acceptable site plan, to address site 
concerns, or to satisfy any applicable CC&Rs. Moreover, Jacklin never even identified specific 
site use problems with Blue Dog's RV operation, but rather simply instructed Blue Dog to 
vacate the property. 
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21. The RV operation that we ultimately moved to the KLP site was precisely the 
type ofRV shopping operation that I communicated to Mr. Leffel when we negotiated for over 
four months the possibility of leasing Jacklin's property. It is also the same type ofRV 
operation that Mr. Leffel saw when he visited Blue Dog's operation at Treaty Rock. Moreover, 
the Jacklin proposed lease site and the KLP lease site are very similar properties. They are 
immediately across the street from each other. Both are vacant, undeveloped lots which are 
accessed by the same arterial, and neither site is paved nor graveled. 
22. Upon relocating Blue Dog's operation to the KLP property, we did not develop 
the property or erect any structures. Essentially, non-motorized RV units are parked on the 
four vacant lots. Motorized RV units are parked on the two paved lots. Blue Dog then also 
uses a previously constructed office building connected to the Outlet Malls to perform office 
work. We did not relocate an RV service center to Riverbend Commerce Park. 
23. After Jacklin raised an objection to our re-location to the KLP Property, Blue 
Dog offered to undertake substantial site improvements on the four undeveloped lots, including 
landscaping and surface work. I went so far as to contact multiple contractors to get bids. 
However, Jacklin responded that it would not matter; they would still demand that we vacate 
the premises. Thus, it did not appear that there was anything we could do to satisfy Jacklin's 
concerns short of vacating the premises. I found Jacklin's new found hostility toward a RV 
sales operation to be very unfair and quite suspect given that Mr. Leffel was previously so in 
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favor of relocating the same Blue Dog RV operation to Jacklin's four undeveloped lots just 
across the street. 
DAVE RUSSELL 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~ day of February, 2009. 
b~ tt.\lrl ~~\\. I J I 
OFFICIAL SEAL 
KIMBERLY R BEDARD 
NOTARY PUBUC'()REGON 
COMMISSION NO. 422580 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES OCTOBER 21. 2011 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this n~ day of February, 2009, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served upon the following, as indicated below and addressed as 
follows: 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
1250 Northwood Center Ct. 
P.O. Box 2350 
Couer d'Alene, ID 83814 
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[ ] U.S. Mail 
[)(] Hand Delivery 
[] Federal Express 
[] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[] Via Email 
EXHIBIT A 
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wife; PHILLIP J. DION and KIMBERLY L. 
DION, husband and wife; and ANDREW J. 
BRANAGH and ANNE C. BRANAGH, 
husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
: ss 
County of _____ _ ) 
RICHARD A. CORDES, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years, of sound mind, and am competent to testify in this 
matter. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and/or belief. 
2. I currently reside in Alamo, California. 
3. I am one of the named defendants in this action. I am one of the owners and 
managers of the real property located in Riverbend Commerce Park leased to Blue Dog RV, 
Inc. ("Blue Dog") which is at issue in this lawsuit. Defendant KLP Properties, Inc. ("KLP") is 
the manager of the real property at issue, which is hereafter referred to as the "KLP Property". 
4. The location of the KLP Property leased to Blue Dog is set forth in the site plan 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, which is a true and correct copy of said site plan. KLP owns 
Lots 1-17, Phase 1, Block 1 in Riverbend Commerce Park. Lots 1-4 are highlighted in Yellow 
and are undeveloped. Id. Lots 5-6, colored in Blue, are paved parking lots. Id. Lots 7-17, also 
colored in Blue, consist of the constructed Outlet Mall. Id. 
5. KLP leased to Blue Dog an area comprising of approximately Lots 1-7, which is 
the KLP Property at issue in this lawsuit. The leased area consists of the four undeveloped Lots 
1-4 (where Blue Dog parks non-motorized RV units), the two paved Lots 5-6 (where Blue Dog 
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parks its motorized RV units), and Lot 7 upon which sits the Western edge of the constructed 
Outlet Mall which Blue Dog uses as its sales office. 
6. The" Jacklin Property", owned by plaintiff Jacklin Land Company ("Jacklin"), 
is due South, directly across the street from the property leased to Blue Dog, and is outlined in 
red on Exhibit A. Lots 1-4 of the KLP Property and Lots 1-4 of the Jacklin Property are nearly 
identical in location and condition. Both consist of vacant, undeveloped lots, accessed by the 
same arterial. Both are grass covered and neither is paved nor graveled. 
7. The defendant owners of the KLP Property purchased Lots 1-17 (as set forth in 
Exhibit A) in 2005 from Prime Retail, Inc., a successor in ownership to Quality Centers 
Associates ("QCA"). See Exhibit A. QCA purchased that property from Jacklin in 
approximately 1990. As consideration of QCA's purchase of Lots 1-17 from Jacklin, the 
parties executed a Development Agreement which was recorded on November 7, 1990 
(hereafter, the" 1990 Development Agreement"). Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and 
correct copy of the 1990 Development Agreement. 
8. In the 1990 Development Agreement, QCA agreed to "construct and maintain 
upon said Purchased Property [Lots 1-17], a first class shopping center .... " QCA complied 
with the 1990 Development Agreement by constructing the Outlet Mall in approximately 1991. 
Significantly, the Outlet Mall only physically sits on and comprises Lots 7-17, with Lots 5-6 
comprising a paved parking lot. Lots 1-4 have always remained vacant, undeveloped lots. Lots 
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5-6 never had a building constructed upon it. Thus, no building was ever constructed and 
maintained on Lots 1-7. 
9. In consideration ofQCA purchasing Lots 1-17 from Jacklin, the 1990 
Development Agreement also removed the previously recorded Riverbend Commerce Park 
CC&Rs as encumbrances upon Lots 1-17. The CC&Rs applied to property within the 
Riverbend Commerce Park. Thus, it is my understanding that there are no recorded CC&Rs 
instrument that applies to KLP's Lots 1-17. In the 1990 Development Agreement, QCA did 
agree contractually to continue to comply with Articles 2 though 6 of the previously existing 
CC&Rs, but the 1990 Development Agreement expressly removed the Riverbend Commerce 
Park CC&Rs as recorded encumbrances against Lots 1-17. 
10. When we acquired Lots 1-17 from QCA in 2005, Lots 1-4 remained 
undeveloped and no first class shopping center was ever constructed on those lots. At no time 
did Jacklin ever advise us that we or our predecessor QCA were in violation of the 1990 
Development Agreement because no first class shopping center was constructed on Lots 1-4. 
This is because the 1990 Development Agreement only required a first class shopping center to 
be constructed and maintained upon the Purchased Property as a whole, which was satisfied by 
constructing the Outlet Mall on Lots 7-17. The 1990 Development Agreement did not require 
that a first class shopping center be physically constructed upon and maintained on all 17 lots. 
Jacklin permitted the use of the property in this fashion for nearly 18 years. 
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11. Prior to leasing Lots 1 through 7 to Blue Dog in July 2008, at-no time did 
Jacklin ever advise KLP that we were in violation of any agreement or use restriction by not 
having constructed a first class shopping center on Lots 1 through 4. Those lots remained 
undeveloped, and at no time did Jacklin ever advise us that we had to build a first class 
shopping center on those lots. 
12. In the spring 2008, Dave Russell on behalf of Blue Dog contacted me about the 
availability of the KLP Property. Mr. Russell advised me that he was referred to me by 
Jacklin's Property Manager, Pat Leffel. He stated that Mr. Leffel referred him to KLP to see if 
KLP would be interested in leasing the vacant Lots 1 through 4 to Blue Dog for its RV 
shopping center. 
13. I responded to Mr. Russell that KLP might in fact be interested. We had chosen 
not to further develop Lots 1-4 based on the uncertainty of where and when the new Beck 
Road interchange would be built connecting into Interstate 90. Once that interchange was built, 
which would give direct access to the Western portion of the Riverbend Commerce Part and 
our property, it would affect the type of tenants attracted to our property, and hence, the type of 
development that would occur. Accordingly, we were interested in a temporary use of Lots 1-
4. 
14. KLP then proceeded to have lease negotiations with Blue Dog. Mr. Leffel 
indicated to us that he was also still negotiating with Jacklin for Jacklin's four lots (directly 
across the street from our lots) as a potential lease site. We ultimately reached an agreement 
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with Blue Dog on lease tenns. On July 1, 2008, KLP signed a lease with Blue Dog for Lots 1-7 
to relocate and operate their RV shopping center. Because it was Jacklin's own Property 
Manager who referred Blue Dog to us, I never dreamed that Jacklin would subsequently take 
the position that an RV operation was an impennissible use in the Riverbend Commerce Park 
or specifically on our property. Indeed, Jacklin was the developer of the Riverbend Commerce 
Park who drafted the controlling CC&Rs, so if anyone should have been aware of a restriction, 
it should have been Jacklin. We had absolutely no reason to question the appropriateness of 
Blue Dog's RV operation on our property based on the fact that Blue Dog was referred and 
recommended to us by Pat Leffel of Jacklin (author of the CC&Rs), the very source from 
which we would have otherwise sought approval, and they (Jacklin), too, were pursuing the 
same use on their own property, governed by the same CC&R articles. 
15. The lease with Blue Dog is for a short tenn-3 years with options to renew for a 
total of 2 additional years. We view this a temporary use of the property, as our plans remain 
to develop the property into multiple retail and restaurant operations once the Beck Road 
interchange for Interstate 90 is constructed. 
16. Blue Dog relocated their operation to the KLP the Property, Lots 1 through 7, in 
the first part of July 2008. Shortly thereafter, I was notified by Mr. Leffel that Jacklin objected 
to the use of our property as an RV shopping center and demanded that Blue Dog immediately 
vacate the premises. During an exchange of emails with Mr. Leffel, I asked him what Jacklin's 
concerns were. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copies of emails exchanged 
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between me and Mr. Leffel. Mr. Leffel responded that an RV operation was prohibited by the 
applicable CC&Rs. I then asked him to submit a copy of the CC&Rs for our review. Upon 
reviewing the CC&Rs that Mr. Leffel submitted, we confirmed that the property in question 
had specifically been excluded from the CC&Rs Mr. Leffel had submitted. Moreover, the 
CC&Rs, even if applicable, did not expressly prohibit an RV retail operation. 
17. We then examined a 1990 Development Agreement that had been executed by 
our predecessor, QCA. In his emails.Mr. Leffel represented that 1990 Development 
Agreement prevented using the property as an RV shopping center. Exhibit C. However, the 
1990 Development Agreement is not a use agreement. Moreover, it does not even mention, let 
alone prohibit an RV retail operation. The 1990 Development Agreement merely provides that 
a first class shopping center would be constructed and maintained upon the property in 
question, Lots 1 through 17. A first class shopping center was in fact constructed in the early 
1990s and has been maintained since. Significantly, contrary to Mr. Leffel's representations, 
the 1990 Development Agreement does not set forth any use restrictions, and does not prevent 
the temporary use of any of the covered property for any type of use. Exhibit B. 
18. When I advised Mr. Leffel of this, he simply emailed back stating that Blue Dog 
must immediately vacate the property or face a lawsuit. Exhibit C. Neither Mr. Leffel, nor 
anyone from Jacklin, ever identified why an RV operation was a non-conforming use, or what 
restriction specifically prohibited an RV sales operation. 
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19. Moreover, at no time did Jacklin ever attempt to work with KLP to address any 
concerns that Jacklin had with respect to Blue Dog's operation. The only option Jacklin ever 
gave KLP was to have Blue Dog immediately vacate the property or be sued. Exhibit C. 
Jacklin never made any attempt to work with Blue Dog or KLP on a site plan or to address any 
site concerns with Blue Dog's operation. KLP even offered to spend upwards of $50,000 to 
make site improvements, which Jacklin summarily rejected. In fact, Jacklin responded that any 
site plan submitted by Blue Dog and/or KLP would have been rejected, and no site 
improvements would be satisfactory to placate their opposition. 
20. We believe that Blue Dog's use of the property as an RV shopping center is 
absolutely compatible with the other business operations in Riverbend Commerce Park. It is a 
professionally owned and operated retail operation specializing in high-end RV units. We 
believe it is a fIrst class shopping center, and do not believe it is in violation of any recorded 
restriction. Notwithstanding the conforming use of Blue Dog's operation, we do view it as a 
temporary use, and will likely further develop the property once the Beck Road interchange 
comes to fruition. 
21. I fInd it more than ironic that Jacklin is complaining about Blue Dog's 
operation. Not only has Jacklin refused all of our efforts to address any concerns about Blue 
Dog's operation, including spending signifIcant monies on site improvements, but Jacklin uses 
its own four vacant lots across the street as a temporary parking area for heavy equipment 
auctions. I have now come to learn that Jacklin's use of their property in this fashion may have 
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also caused the release of hazardous materials on that property. Jacklin use of its four vacant 
lots is much more incompatible with a commercial business park than Blue Dog's operation. 
22. During the email exchanges that I had with Mr. Leffel after Blue Dog had 
relocated to the site in July 2008, it was my understanding that I was communicating directly 
with Mr. Leffel, who I understand is not an attorney. Exhibit C. I have now come to 
understand that Mr. Leffel's emails to me were ghost written by an attorney. Mr. Leffel never 
informed me of this. Had I known of this, I would have involved KLP's attorney in responding 
to the emails. 
... RICHARD A. CORDES 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this I> day of February, 2009. 
1~" . .. ' DEBORAH MAYHEW·" t 
- Comm.# 1588310 "-
I/J NOr~IlY PUBLIC. CAl.IFORHIA f/) 
ConllO COllo County -
M Comm. ., June 28. 2009" 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD A. CORDES: 9 
NO~~ (Signature) 
(Print Name) 
My appointment expires ~ /2f6/W{) '1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \ 1~ day of February, 2009, a true and correct copy 
\ 
of the foregoing document was served upon the following, as indicated below and addressed as 
follows: 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
1250 Northwood Center Ct. 
P.O. Box 2350 
Couer d 'Alene, ID 83814 
AFFIDA VIT OF RICHARD A. CORDES: 10 
5('\0 '" U 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[)<] Hand Delivery 
[] Federal Express 
[] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
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This Agreement is made ,'-Jov, ,,,l •• :- (,. 1990, between 
Jacklin Land Company, an Idaho general partnership, having 
offices at 5300 Riverbend Avenue, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
("Seller") and Quality Centers Associates, a joint venture in 
the form of a Florida general partnership having offices at 570 
Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14202 ("Purchaser"). 
The parties agree as follows: 
In consideration of the purchase of Lots 1-17, Block one, 
Riverbend Commerce Park, Phase I, City of Post Falls, County of 
Kootenai, Idaho ("Purchased Property"), by Purchaser and the 
removal of record on even date herewith of that certain 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (as 
amended) as it affects the Purchased Property, and other good 
and valuable consideration, Purchaser agrees: (i) to· construct 
and maintain upon said Purchased Property, a first class 
shopping center which shall be in compliance with all state and 
local building codes and ordinances; (ii) to work together with 
Seller to achieve a mutually acceptable design and appearance 
for the shopping center so that it shall be aesthetically 
pleasing and compatible with other uses within Riverbend 
Commerce Park; and (iii) despite its removal of record as to 
the Purchased property, Purchaser agrees to comply and conform 
to Articles 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 contained in those Declarations of 
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Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded November 28, 
1988 (Instrument No. 1135200), Amended Declarations of 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded July 26, 1989 
(Instrument No. 1155659), and Amended Declarations of 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded July 27, 1989 
(Instrument No. l155779), records of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
which are incorporated herein by this reference in its use and 
maintenance of the Purchased Property excepting those which are 
inapplicable to a retail shopping center (as shall be mutually 
agreed upon) or which violate applicable local building codes 
and ordinances. 
Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement shall 
terminate in the event it no longer owns the Purchased 
Property, but said obligations shall inure to and be binding 
upon Purchaser's successors and/or assigns. This Agreement and 
the obligations hereunder shall survive closing of the 
Purchased Property. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I the parties hereto have caused this 
document to be signed as of the date set forth first above. 
JACKLIN LAND COMPANY 
- 2 -
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QUALITY CENTERS ASSOCIATES 
By: RANDALL BENDERSON AND DAVID H. 
BALDAUF as Trustees under a 
Trust Agreement dated 
October 14, 1985, known as 
the Benderson 85-1 Trust, its 
general partner 
ENDERSON, Trustee 
STATE OF .TUhe 




By: STETSON HOLDINGS, 
LTD., a Florida 
Limited Partnership, 
its General Partner 
STETSON MANAGEMENT, 
INC., a Florida 
corporation, its 
General Partner 
By: ____________________ _ 
H. GARY STETSON, 
President 
On this. day personally appeared before 
me bpKAIa'tV. ..z:iGk'VN' to me known to be a general partner of 
Jacklin Land Company, who executed the wi thin and foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged said instrument to be the free and 
voluntary act of said partnership for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned and on oath stated that he was authorized to 
execute said instrument for and on behalf of said partnership. 
f.I,.;.' ..,..;. ,.y..;:" •. ~~. ~ ":'" 
G!VEN under my hand and official seal this.,' 7'- '·:;'Af};y."~"~A .'14:,::.,. 
of ~t"P....,6«-R , 1990. ,,,;~'yt:· ,i.·?;:""':'c, ':: . 
. ' .-' ...... " ... ' ..... 
,,,,,,. ,,·.~t:t~:}t4.'~;· 
N tary Public in and for the~.:stat;e·. :'.;' 
~; ;~~~~~t~:~td!~~i~;S ~~;~.:.;7'::·';'~~~~\\'::i:=~·· ' 
··,:/Ji'/J' :t.~":~ ,t-';"'>:' 




STATE OF /-.j,i,\jJ Y •• J ) 
SSe 
county of ;;0'.; ) I I (). j 
_L if\J~.)~ii. c,.q oe,lclet~V\ ~5"' 
On this ~ day personally ayPeared before 'lev,,>': 
me D,\V;J r3A.I..Islt i to me known to be a "l}QAgral pa:r:tRgr gf , 
Qwality CQHtgrS Aaseeiatgs, who executed the within and 
foregoing instrument and acknowledged said instrument to be the 
free and voluntary act of said partnership for the uses and 
purposes therein mentioned and on oath stated that he was 
authorized to execute said instrument for and on behalf of said 
partnership. 
of _G_I_V_E_N...!.N~a~""~""L~:Io:Ot. . . ~",--_m_y _ h~n~9 9 ~~d of f i cia 1 
seal this 
NQIN 't1l'~C 
Notary Public\ n and for 
of ~~ resi ing at 
My app~tment expires 
NOVJ'~, riC" 
the State 
STATE OF -iBidlQ ) 
County of K~;t:';l1a± ) ss. ~')ktoJ !3~eA<'~ ~S--I 
( Irv:,q 
O~ this day personally Ja~peared before 
me t,,~.,Ja/l 6 e"nc/IJ[S(..... to me known to be a '}QPQra' ~a['t'!fte1! ef 
~~elity Geftters ~ssociatQ~, who executed the within and 
foregoing instrument and acknowledged said instrument to be the 
free and voluntary act of said partnership for the uses and 
purposes therein mentioned and on oath stated that he was 
authorized to execute said instrument for and on behalf of said 
partnership. 
of 
GIVE~ un(ler my hand and 
____ ~~~O~~~t~~~b~e~r _______ , 1990. 
official seal this day 
the State Notary Pu lic ~~ and for 
of ~?' resi~ing at _________ __ 
My app~ntment expires 
New tolrf .. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
county of Kootenai ) 
On this day personally appeared before 
me to me known to be a general partner of 
Stetson Holdings, Ltd., who executed the wi thin and foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged said instrument to be the free and 
voluntary act of said partnership for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned and on oath stated that he was authorized to 
execute said instrument for and on behalf of said partnership. 
GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day 
of ,1990. 
Notary Public in and for the State 
of Idaho, residing at 
My appointment expires 
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QUALITY CENTERS ASSOCIATES 
By: RANDALL BENDERSON AND DAVID H. 
BALDAUF as Trustees under a 
Trust Agreement dated 
October 14, 1985, known as 
the Benderson 85-1 Trust, its 
general partner 
By: __________________________ ___ 
RANDALL BENDERSON, Trustee 
By: __________________________ __ 
DAVID H. BALDAUF, Trustee 
County of /i;;;;"'r11 
85. 
) 
By: STETSON HOLDINGS, 
LTD., a Florida 
Limited Partnership, 
its General partner 
g~T~ON MAN~Q~M~NT. 
INC., a Florida 
corporation, its 
General Partner 
BY;~ G ETSON, 
Pr sident 
On this day personally appeared before 
me f)DJ(9!d'lr./ ..:z;d:Z,,~' to me known to be a general partner of 
Jacklin Land Company, who executed the wi thin and foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged said instrument to be the free and 
voluntary act of said partnership for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned and on oath stated that he was authorized to 
execute said instrument for and on behalf of said partnership. 
fl1 . .' ,~~' 




. ..~ I, :~.~. '" f:':i. • . : .• .ro";' ;'1 
ary Public in and for the St'ate 
Idaho, residing at @:.t'1!/J;"..J 
appointment expires -...:r4f,Ofi 
I '. r ... 






STATE OF xmxxmFLORID, 
ORANGE : 56. 
county of KK~X»M»I ) 
pp f\ , tpl,~ day personally appeared before 
me H. n)CU ~ to me known to be a genE:ral partner of 
Stetson Ho1Odings, Ltd., who ex.ecuted the within and foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged said instrument to be the free and 
voluntary act of said partnership for the use.s and purposes 
therein mentioned and on oath stated that he was authorized to 
execute said instrument for and on behalf of said partnership. 
GAVEN {under my hand and official seal this (p't:!L day. 
of lJCWmJtN , 1990. .:.,. , .~ 
" .... \"."I" .. /!:Jt,~ . 
"~··::·'\~1ta:::, ;.~'. '. '.;'~<:" v ... ': ~' .. :' ..... ". \:J\ "." 
, i ~~: t.~ .-~. t1 h. ·t,. ~. 
Notar::: ... P\1blic i~ and filr .tbe' St:ate:, ". 
of ~~Iltif> residlng at:- , •.••. .' 
My appointment expi res ~; ',; 1" ;"11 '. '.:,) / .... " ~. .. ~, ,.... . 
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From: Rick Cordes [rickcordes@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday. July 14. 2008 2:46 PM 
To: Pat Leffel 
Subject: Re: Blue Dog RV 
Hi Pat, Thank you for this information. We understand, and please accept our apologies for not 
knowing this infonnation or being aware of the CC&R restrictions for this parceL I will notify Blue 
Dog RV now and will make other arrangements. Best regards, Rick 
Rick Cordes 
CORDES COMMERCIAL, INC. 
NORTHWEST OUTLETS LLC 
1343 Locust St., Suite 202 
Walnut Creek CA 94596 
925-939-9500/9501 fax 
www.cordescommercial.com 
Music Fans! -- check out my musi~ CD's at iTunes.com or at this link: 
www.cdbaby.comlaillrickcordes ... 
-----Original Message-----
From: Pat Leffel <patl@riverbendcp.com> 
To: Rick Cordes <rickcordes@aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, 14 Jul 2008 2,:30 pm 
Subject: RE: Blue Dog RV 
Hi Rick, 
When Jacklin Land Company ("Jacklin") sold these lots to Quality Centers 
associates ("QCA") in November, 1990, the parties entered into an agreement 
concerning the development of the land. QCA agreed to use the lots solely to 
"construct a first class shopping center" and for no other purpose. It also agreed 
to comply fully with Articles 2,3,4,5, and 6 of the CC&R's as amended through 
7/27/89. The proposed use by Blue Dog is inconsistent with both promises. With 
respect to compliance with the CC&R's, any development or placement of the 
land into commercial use requires compliance with the Landscaping, lighting, 
etc., provisions of the CC&R's. By way of example see Article 2.2, we also 
believe that Article 6 is most instructive. Therein, the CC&R's provide: "The 
operation of each property Owner should neither interfere with other Owners nor 
degrade the park-like environment." This agreement was recorded in the records 
of Kootenai County and is binding on the successors and assigns of QCA and 
Jacklin. 
5 '12 
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While Jacklin would very much like to see the lots put to an economic viable use, 
it does not believe the current proposal is in the best interest of Riverbend 
Commerce Park. I hope this is sufficiently responsive to your inquiry. 
Sincerely, 
Pat Leffek /div> 
Property Manager 
From: Rick Cordes [mailto:rickcordes@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008 1:30 PM 
To: Pat Leffel 
Subject: Blue Dog RV 
Hello Pat, I understand that you spoke with Dave Russell about their use of our vacant land north of the 
shopping center. We are trying to locate a copy of the CC&R's, as we weren't aware that there were 
land use restrictions requiring paving for this temporary use. &nbs p; We would like to discuss with you 
how we might get past this step, as we feel this use will be a clean and traffic generating (through the 
shopping center) tenant that will help to bring life to the center. It will also be a professionally run 
business that will generate fees and revenues for the City. Ultimately, when the Beck Rd. interchange 
goes in, we envision high end retail and restaurants on this land, but in the interim we need to get people 
over to this side of the freeway. The City of Post Falls has approved the use, and we see this as 
temporary until the site warrants a higher use. Please call me when you're back in town so we can 
discuss. My contact information is below. Thanks Pat, Rick 
Rick Cordes 
CORDES COMMERCIAL, INC. 
NORTHWEST OUTLETS LLC 
1343 Locust St., Suite 202 
Walnut Creek CA 94596 
925-939-9500 /9501 fax 
www.cordescommercial.com 
Music Fans! -- check out my music CD's at iTunes.com or at this link: 
www.cdbaby.comlalllrickcordes 
The Famous, the Infamous, the Lame - in your browser. Get the TMZ Toolbar Nowl 
The Famous, the Infamous, the Lame - in your browser. Get the TMZ Toolbar Now! 
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Rick Cordes [rickcordes@aol.com] 
Tuesday, July 15, 200811:32 AM 
Pat Leffel; glpatt@klpproperties.com; rebecca@bluedogrv.com 
Subject: Re: Blue Dog RV 
Page 1 of I 
Pat, We're awaiting a copy of the CC&Rs so we can evaluate this further. Once our attorney has 
reviewed and interpreted it we will respond back to you. Thanks, Rick 
Rick Cordes 
CORDES COMMERCIAL, INC. 
NORTHWEST OUTLETS LLC 
1343 Locust St., Suite 202 
Walnut Creek CA 94596 
925-939-9500/9501 fax 
www.cordescommercial.com 
Music Fans! -- check out my music CD's at iTunes.com or at this link: 
www.cdbaby.comlall/rickcordes 
-----Original Message-----
From: Pat Leffel <patl@riverbendcp.com> 
To: Rick Cordes <rickcordes@aol.com> 
Sent: Tue, 15 Ju12008 11:19am 
SUbject: Blue Dog RV 
Hi Rick, 
Not su re if you gave Blue Dog RV a date when they would need to move but we 
would like Blue Dog RV off the site within the next 10 days. 
Tks 
Pat 








Wednesday, July 16, 2008 3:41 PM 
'Rick Cordes' 
RE: Riverbend Letter 
Attachments: Agreement between Jlco Quality Centers 1.pdf 
Hi Rick, 
ntgc:; 1 Ul') 
Here you go, and in the reply I just sent, I should have said "The proposed use 
as an RV sales lot does NOT meet the criteria of that agreement even if it is a 
"temporary" use. 
Pat 
From: Rick Cordes [mallto:rickcordes@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 2:56 PM 
To: Pat Leffel 
Cc: glpatt@kJpproperties.com 
Subject: Re: Riverbend Letter 
Hi Pat, We are not aware of a written agreement between Jacklin Land and Quality Centers Associates. 
Can you please provide us with a copy of this? Thank you, Rick 
Rick Cordes 
CORDES COMMERCIAL, INC. 
NORTHWEST OUTLETS LLC 
1343 Locust St., Suite 202 
Walnut Creek CA 94596 
925-939-9500/9501 fax 
www.cordescommercial.com 
Music Fans! -- check out my music CD's at iTunes.com or at this link: 
www.cdbaby.comlalllrickcordes 
-----Original Message-----
From: Pat Leffel <patl@riverbendcp.com> 
To: Rick Cordes <rickcordes@aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, 16 Ju12008 2:48 pm 
Subject: RE: Riverbend Letter 
Hi Rick, 
We do not believe that you understand Jacklin Land Company's point. Let me 
see if we can restate it. 
,., 11 r I""nnn I: "1 r: 
Page 2 of3 
Your predecessor in interest entered into a written agreement with Jacklin Land 
Company concerning the development of the land that was purchased by Quality 
Centers Associates. In exchange, for removing the property from the provisions 
of the CC&R's, your predecessor promised to only use the land for a "first class 
shopping mall." This includes the Lots in question. The proposed use as an=2 
ORV sales lot meets the criteria of that agreement even if it is a "temporary" use. 
Moreover, your predecessor agreed to be bound by certain provisions of the 
CC&R's. Those were Sections 2-6. Those provisions impose certain 
development restrictions about which we have spoken previously. Jacklin 
intends to enforce this promise of your predecessor which is binding on your 
Companies. 
Finally, as a side note amendments to the CC&R's after the Agreement with 
Quality Centers do not require the review or consent by the owner of the lots in 
question. 
We hope this assists you in understan9ing Jacklin Land Company's position. 
Regards, 
Pat 
From: Rick Cordes [mailto:rickcordes@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 1:11 PM 
To: Pat Leffel . 
Cc: glpatt@klpproperties.com; rebecca@bluedogrv.com 
Subject: Riverbend Letter 
Hi Pat, We are in receipt of the Amended Declaration of Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions of Riverbend Commerce Park, dated November 8, 2006, 
amended, signed and recorded solely by Jacklin Land Company without our input 
or notification, and well after we acquired the Outlet Center. Nevertheless, Blue 
Dog RV is a temporary land use tenant on our undeveloped western land parcel, 
and per the Amendment, we/they are not required to construct curbs, lighting, 
landscape, etc. per the Amendment because no buildings will be constructed on 
the site under their usage. See Section 3.11 of the Amendment. The City of Post 
Falls has granted Blue Dog RV the right to operate their business on this site under 
the land usage classification of "Inventory display". No permits are required by 
the City for the lot to be graded and graveled for "inventory display". Blue Dog RV 
will ensure t~at their business complies with all City codes and ordinances, an d is 
operated in a first class manner. Sincerely, Rick Cordes 
&nbs p; 
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MICHAEL J. HINES 
ISB #6876 
MICHAEL G. SCHMIDT 
ISB #6911 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
1600 Washington Trust Financial Center 
717 W Sprague Ave 
Spokane. W A 99201-0466 
Telephone: (509) 455-9555 
Facsimile: (509) 747-2323 
Attornevs for Defendants 
STA~'E OF IDAHO ~ SS 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAIJ 
FILED: 
2009 FEB 11 PH 3: 51+ 
CLERK DISTRIC-T COURT 
OEPtRf W4, t u, fA ./ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BLUE DOG RV, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
THE PATTERSON FAMILY 2000 TRUST 
CREATED UITIA DATED FEBRUARY 25, 
2000; GA YLEN C. PATTERSON, TRUSTEE; 
THE BRANAGH FAMILY 2000 TRUST 
CREATED UITIA DATED JANUARY 13, 
2000; JOHN A. BRANAGH, TRUSTEE; KL 
PROPERTIES, INC., a California corporation; 
RICHARD A. CORDES and SUZANNE M. 
CORDES, husband and wife; DAVID ,. 
BARNES and MICHELLE BARNES, husband 
and wife; GARY L. PATTERSON and 
ELIZABETH PATTERSON, husband and 
wife; PHILLIP J. DION and KIMBERLY L. 
DION, husband and wife; and ANDREW J. 
BRANAGH and ANNE C. BRANAGH, 
husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
NO. CV-08-6752 
DEFENDANTS' CROSS-MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DEFENDANTS' CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT: 1 
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COME NOW, Defendants, by and through their attorney of record, Michael J. Hines, 
and respectfully move the Court, pursuant IRCP 56, for entry of summary judgment as set forth 
herein. Defendants move the Court for dismissal of Plaintiffs Complaint with prejudice. 
Defendants' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment is supported by the pleadings and 
submissions on file herein, including the following: 
1. Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment 
and in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment; 
2. Defendants' Statement of Undisputed Material Facts in Support of Defendants' 
Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment; 
3. The Affidavit of Michael J. Hines, with attached exhibits; 
4. The Affidavit of Dave Russell, with attached exhibits; and 
5. The Affidavit of Richard A. Cordes, with attached exhibits. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this tJ.t.day of February, 2009. 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
BYMJC~-Cl 
ISB #6876 
MICHAEL G. SCHMIDT 
ISB #6911 
Attorneys for Defendants 
DEFENDANTS' CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT: 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \1~ day of February, 2009, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served upon the following, as indicated below and addressed as 
follows: 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
1250 Northwood Center Ct. 
P.O. Box 2350 
Couer d'Alene, ID 83814 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[XJ Hand Delivery 
[] Federal Express 
[ ] Fax: (208) 667-0500 
[] Via Email 
M¥S 
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